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University Abbreviations  
 
University full name 
 

 
Abbreviation 

University of Antwerp UAntwerp 
University of Rijeka UNIRI 
University of Southern Denmark SDU 
University of Eastern Finland UEF 
Université Paris Dauphine UPD 
Universität Bremen UBremen 
University of Konstanz UKonstanz 
Ulm University UUlm 
Dublin City University DCU 
University of Limerick UL 
University of Rome Tor Vergata URTV 
Maastricht University UM 
Universidade Nova de Lisboa UNL 
Universidad Carlos III de Madrid UC3M 
Universidad Autónoma de Madrid UAM 
University of Essex UEssex 
Brunel University London  BUL 
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Glossary of Terms 
 
The glossary below includes the English terms employed in the context of the LINK EDU-RES project. 
These terms are also used in the context of this report and are used to describe for concepts commonly 
used in the context of doctoral education as provided across the universities part of the YERUN 
Network and the countries in which they are located. The definition therefore indicates how a 
particular term is understood in the context of this report.  
 

Term 
 

Definition 

Doctoral research  Research conducted independently by a doctoral candidate aimed at 
preparing a doctoral thesis under supervision of a supervisor, ultimately 
leading to the degree of doctor.  
 

Training programme Programme involving, among others, courses relevant to the subject of the 
doctoral research, methodological skills training, transferrable skills 
training, participation in and organisation of seminars, workshops, and 
conferences, and (inter)national research stays. Depending on the 
university, the fulfilment of training programmes may or may not be 
obligatory to obtain a doctoral degree.  
 

Joint programme    Training programme organised jointly by two or more universities, which 
may ultimately lead to a single, double, or joint doctorate degree. 
 

Doctorate  Programme consisting of at least doctoral research and a training 
programme with the objective of obtaining a doctoral degree.  
 

Diploma/certificate/ 
Award 

Based on agreements between participating institutions, the result of a 
doctorate may be:  

- One diploma by multiple universities (i.e. result of a joint degree) 
- Multiple diplomas by multiple universities (i.e. result of a double 

doctorate) 
- One diploma issued by one university (i.e. result of a cotutelle) 

 
Joint doctorate Doctorate consisting of doctoral research and/or a (joint) training 

programme conducted at two or more universities under the supervision 
of academics connected to the universities involved where the candidate 
the requirements set by all universities part of the joint doctorate, thereby 
ultimately resulting in one diploma. 
 

Double doctorate Doctorate consisting of doctoral research and/or a (joint) training 
programme conducted at two or more universities under the supervision 
of academics connected to the universities involved where the candidate 
fulfils the requirements set by all universities part of the double doctorate, 
ultimately resulting in multiple diplomas.  
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Cotutelle Joint supervision of a doctoral candidate affiliated to one university, by 

academics connected to one or more other universities. Contrary to a joint 
or double doctorate, a cotutelle ultimately results in one diploma by the 
university to which the candidate is primarily affiliated and in which the 
candidate completes doctoral research and a (joint) training programme 
when so required. 
 
Arguably, the term cotutelle may pose strong overlaps with that of a 
double doctorate. Indeed, in some Member States joint supervision 
leading to multiple diplomas is considered a cotutelle. For the purpose of 
this report, however, the distinction between a cotutelle and a double 
doctorate as reflected in these definitions applies. 
 

Admissions Committee Committee responsible for admitting doctoral candidates to doctorates. 
The composition of such a committee may differ per university and/or 
discipline. In some universities, the duty to admit doctoral candidates may 
be placed with a doctoral committee (see below).  
 

Doctoral Committee A faculty or university-wide body responsible for overseeing all matters 
related to doctoral education and training. In some universities, the 
doctoral committee may, for example, be responsible for both admission 
of doctoral candidates, overseeing training, and for granting candidates 
admission to the defence procedure.  

 
Supervisor Member of academic staff responsible for supervising the doctoral 

candidate. Usually a professor or in any case a member of academic staff 
with a doctoral degree.  
  

Co-supervisor Member of academic staff who supervises the work of a doctoral 
candidate jointly with the supervisor. May or may not be connected to the 
same university as the supervisor.  
 

Supervisory 
Committee 

Committee consisting of the doctoral candidate’s (co-)supervisors and 
possible other members of academic staff overseeing the progress of the 
doctoral research and training.  
 

Evaluators Persons responsible for the evaluation of the doctoral thesis and its 
approval for the defence. Who may act as evaluator differs per country, 
university and/or discipline.  
 

Evaluation Committee Committee responsible for the evaluation of the doctoral thesis and its 
approval for the defence. The requirements for the composition of 
evaluation committees may differ per university and/or discipline.   
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Defence Committee Committee responsible for the evaluation of the doctoral thesis and 
research at the defence. The requirements for the composition of defence 
committees may differ per university and/or discipline.   
 

Defence procedure Administrative procedure to be initiated by the candidate upon conclusion 
of the doctorate through which the candidate may progress to the 
conclusion of the doctorate. The defence of the thesis is an indispensable 
element of this procedure. 
 

Pre-defence Examination usually prior to a public defence through which the research 
conducted by the candidate is assessed. The need for a pre-defence may 
differ per university and/or discipline, as may the composition of the 
evaluators present at the pre-defence.  
 

Defence Final examination for the conclusion of the doctorate during which the 
research conducted by the candidate as laid down in the doctoral thesis is 
assessed by the defence committee. The defence can be either public or 
private and comprises different formats depending on the university 
and/or discipline.  
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1. Introduction1 
 
Cooperation in higher education has been undertaken in the EU for a long time. Action can be held to 
have commenced in the 1970s and 1980s when the EU adopted several resolutions and conclusions 
on the topic.2 However, action on education truly took off in the 1990s. In 1992, the Maastricht Treaty 
was adopted, thereby introducing a formal legal basis for the topic of education into the Treaties. 
Nevertheless, the EU was not the only actor undertaking action on education. The 1990s also saw the 
introduction of one of the most ambitious cooperations in existence for higher education in the form 
of the Bologna Process which ultimately led to the creation of the European Higher Education Area 
(EHEA).3 Despite being intergovernmental in its origin, the Process is closely connected to the EU since 
the European Commission is one of the members of the EHEA.4 The cooperation undertaken in the 
context of the Bologna Process is most renowned for introducing a structure transforming the higher 
education systems of participating countries into three cycles: bachelor’s, master’s and doctorates.  
 
Whereas the first two cycles (bachelor’s and master’s) were originally proposed in the context of the 
Bologna Process,5 the inclusion of doctorates as the third cycle of the Bologna Process was proposed 
at a later stage.6 Doctorate degrees have unique properties distinguishing them from bachelor’s and 
master’s degrees. In particular, doctoral degrees are characterised by their intensive research practice, 
meaning they are covered by specific guidelines at European level, namely the Salzburg Principles and 
Salzburg II Recommendations.7 Apart from the fact that doctoral education is unique in its focus on 
research practice, it is also considered to be highly individualised.8 Considering the particular nature 
of doctoral training and the fact that the Member States in the EU remain responsible for their higher 
education systems,9 differences in practices concerning doctoral training are likely to persist. One 
important way of overcoming differences in national education systems is through cooperation. 
Indeed, a 2019 study conducted by the Council for Doctoral Education of the European Universities 
Association (EUA-CDE) confirms that practices in relation to doctorates vary considerably between 
countries, institutions, and disciplines.10 In particular, the report recommended future research to 

 
1 The authors would like to express their gratitude to Anke Moerland and the representatives of the universities part of the 
YERUN Network consulted in the context of this study for sharing their experiences in the area of international doctoral 
cooperation and for sharing their valuable insights.  
2 K. Lenaerts, ‘Education in European Community Law after “Maastricht”’, 31 Common Market Law Review (1994), p. 9-10.  
3 The Bologna Declaration of 19 June 1999 – Joint declaration of the European Ministers of Education.  
4 See EHEA, ‘Members’, http://www.ehea.info/pagina-members.  
5 The Bologna Declaration of 19 June 1999 – Joint declaration of the European Ministers of Education.  
6 Berlin 2003, “Realising the European Higher Education Area” – Communiqué of the Conference of Ministers responsible 
for Higher Education in Berlin on 19 September 2003, p. 7. 
7 European Commission/EACEA/Eurydice, The European Higher Education Area in 2018: Bologna Process Implementation 
Report (Publications Office of the European Union: 2018), p. 104.  
8 EUA, Salzburg II Recommendations – European Universities’ Achievements since 2005 in Implementing the Salzburg 
Principles, 2010.  
9 Under Article 165 TFEU the EU can support, coordinate or supplement Member State action. The Article on education is 
paired with a prohibition on harmonisation, meaning that establishing provisions at EU level aimed at harmonising the 
structure of higher education may not be adopted.  
10 A. Hasgall et al., Doctoral Education in Europe today: approaches and institutional structures, EUA-CDE 2019, p. 33. This 
2019 EUA-CDE study is currently extended and updated also in light of the COVID-19 crisis. Results are expected to be 
published late 2021. For more information see EUA-CDE, ‘2021 EUA-CDE survey on current developments in doctoral 
education’, https://eua-cde.org/news/657:call-for-participation-2021-eua-cde-survey-on-current-developments-in-
doctoral-education.html?utm_source=flexmail&utm_medium=e-
mail&utm_campaign=euacouncilfordoctoraleducationnewsletter22021824euacouncilfordoctoral202106&utm_content=20
21+euacde+survey+on+current+developments+in+doctoral+education.  

http://www.ehea.info/pagina-members
https://eua-cde.org/news/657:call-for-participation-2021-eua-cde-survey-on-current-developments-in-doctoral-education.html?utm_source=flexmail&utm_medium=e-mail&utm_campaign=euacouncilfordoctoraleducationnewsletter22021824euacouncilfordoctoral202106&utm_content=2021+euacde+survey+on+current+developments+in+doctoral+education
https://eua-cde.org/news/657:call-for-participation-2021-eua-cde-survey-on-current-developments-in-doctoral-education.html?utm_source=flexmail&utm_medium=e-mail&utm_campaign=euacouncilfordoctoraleducationnewsletter22021824euacouncilfordoctoral202106&utm_content=2021+euacde+survey+on+current+developments+in+doctoral+education
https://eua-cde.org/news/657:call-for-participation-2021-eua-cde-survey-on-current-developments-in-doctoral-education.html?utm_source=flexmail&utm_medium=e-mail&utm_campaign=euacouncilfordoctoraleducationnewsletter22021824euacouncilfordoctoral202106&utm_content=2021+euacde+survey+on+current+developments+in+doctoral+education
https://eua-cde.org/news/657:call-for-participation-2021-eua-cde-survey-on-current-developments-in-doctoral-education.html?utm_source=flexmail&utm_medium=e-mail&utm_campaign=euacouncilfordoctoraleducationnewsletter22021824euacouncilfordoctoral202106&utm_content=2021+euacde+survey+on+current+developments+in+doctoral+education
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take into account disciplinary considerations.11 Considerations such as these paired with a desire to 
further enhance cooperation on doctorates through joint degrees gave way to the present study. 
Building on the knowledge from the 2019 EUA-CDE study, this study has as its objective to dive into 
the national and institutional regulations of the 12 Member States and 17 universities covered by the 
Network of Young European Research Universities (YERUN). To promote cooperation in education, 
the YERUN Network actively cooperates across Member States and has a working group on joint 
programmes.12 Whereas this working group has previously produced guidelines on joint bachelor’s 
and master’s programmes,13 it has since shifted its focus to the internationalisation of doctoral 
education. To give shape to the Network’s desire to achieve joint programmes at doctorate level, six 
of the YERUN Network’s universities are cooperating in the context of the LINK EDU-RES project.14 This 
study is located within the scope of this project. 
 
The objective of this study – apart from analysing national and institutional doctoral regulations – is 
to identify common ground within those regulations enabling universities part of the YERUN 
Network to establish joint programmes in doctoral training. In terms of structure, the present report 
is divided into six Sections and an Annex. Section 2 discusses the approach adopted to conduct this 
analysis is explained. Indeed, conducting a comparative analysis of the national and institutional 
regulations of 17 universities located across 12 EU Member States requires its designated method. 
These regulation analyses are taken up in the Annex to this report (and make up the body of the work). 
The analysis in the Annex is structured following the 12 Member States in which YERUN universities 
are located. This means that regulations existing at national level are analysed first after which the 
focus is shifted to the institutional regulations of the universities involved in the YERUN Network. This 
mapping of regulations gives way to Section 3 of this report, namely a targeted comparison to identify 
common ground for future doctoral cooperation. Whereas this comparison already dedicates 
attention to provisions made for selected disciplines, Section 4 dedicates more attention to this topic. 
Section 5 subsequently presents the testimonials of the YERUN universities and their experiences in 
cooperating on doctoral education and will show that – despite positive experiences – many of the 
obstacles experienced indeed originate from differences in national and institutional regulations. 
Finally, Section 6 of the report consists of conclusions and recommendations for the development of 
joint programmes at doctoral level.  
 
Before moving to Section 2 it is important to emphasise that the primary objective of the present 
study is to identify common ground and increase the transparency of national and institutional 
regulations applicable to the YERUN Network. This report therefore does not eliminate the need for 
one-on-one comparisons of national and institutional regulations. Instead, universities part of the 
YERUN Network may use this report as a tool to identify other universities within the YERUN Network 
whose provisions on doctoral education show similarities. Based on these similarities, YERUN 
universities may establish contacts to further determine whether there is sufficient common ground 
to create a joint or double doctorate.   

 
11 A. Hasgall et al., Doctoral Education in Europe today: approaches and institutional structures, EUA-CDE 2019, p. 33. 
12 YERUN, ‘Linking Education and Research towards the European Education Area (LINK EDU-RES), 
https://www.yerun.eu/strategic-actions/linking-education-and-research-towards-the-european-education-area-link-edu-
res/.  
13 For a full overview of the guidelines created see YERUN, ‘YERUN Guidelines on Joint Programmes (Bachelor & Master)’, 
https://www.yerun.eu/publications/yerun-guidelines-on-joint-programmes-bachelor-master/.  
14 The University of Antwerp, the University of Bremen, the Universidad Carlos III de Madrid, the University of Essex, 
Maastricht University, and the University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’.  

https://www.yerun.eu/strategic-actions/linking-education-and-research-towards-the-european-education-area-link-edu-res/
https://www.yerun.eu/strategic-actions/linking-education-and-research-towards-the-european-education-area-link-edu-res/
https://www.yerun.eu/publications/yerun-guidelines-on-joint-programmes-bachelor-master/
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2. Method & Demarcation 
 
It was already indicated in the introduction that this study builds on a previous study conducted by 
the Council for Doctoral Education of the European Universities Association (EUA-CDE). However, a 
different method will be maintained for the present study. Whereas the 2019 EUA-CDE study was 
conducted by means of a survey that was open to all European higher education institutions, the 
present study analyses national and institutional regulations by conducting a direct legal analysis of 
the relevant provisions of the universities party to the YERUN Network (and the EU Member States 
they are located in). A two-fold demarcation will be maintained to analyse the relevant provisions. 
First, the analysis will be focused on particular core provisions in each of the national, but mostly 
institutional regulations. Apart from core definitions, attention is given to nine core themes, namely, 
the regulatory models seen in the YERUN Universities, the candidate and modes of admission, the 
status of the candidate, provisions for supervision, provisions on the thesis, existence of training 
programmes during doctoral training, methods to assess the dissertation, provisions concerning the 
defence, and provisions on cooperation regarding joint doctorates and/or double degrees.  
 
Second, a substantive demarcation will be maintained in order to take into account the particularities 
of doctoral education in different disciplines in existing regulations. Indeed, the 2019 EUA-CDE study 
recommended that future research should also explore disciplinary considerations.15 Therefore, a 
third layer of analysis is added to this study. Apart from examining national and institutional 
regulations, attention is also given to differences existing between disciplinary regulations maintained 
by various faculties/organisational units within the YERUN universities. The disciplines included in this 
study concern social sciences, humanities, law, economics, psychology, medicine, and engineering. To 
conduct a comparative analysis of regulations, it is important to consider that a direct match between 
faculties and disciplines may not exist among universities. Therefore, the aforementioned disciplines 
are organised into three clusters to ultimately facilitate a comparison of institutional regulations. 
Cluster 1 concerns social sciences, humanities, law, and economics. Cluster 2 encompasses psychology 
and medicine. Cluster 3 encompasses engineering. Nevertheless, it is important to stress that the 
analysis of discipline-specific regulations conducted in this report constitutes a first high-level 
exploration of the provisions made for particular disciplines. Considering also the broad scope of this 
study encompassing 17 universities, dedicated activities remain necessary to enable detailed 
comparisons of discipline-specific regulations.  

 
 
  

 
15 A. Hasgall et al., Doctoral Education in Europe today: approaches and institutional structures, EUA-CDE 2019, p. 33. 
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3. National and Institutional Regulations: A Comparative Study 
 
The present Section encompasses the core of this study, namely the comparative exercise of the 
national and institutional regulations of the YERUN Universities and the countries in which they are 
located. The comparison in this Section will be conducted through matrixes following the core themes 
set out in Section 2 above. In particular, the following themes form the subject of comparison:  
 

1. Regulatory models 
2. Candidate & admission 
3. Status of the candidate 
4. Supervision 
5. Thesis 
6. Training programme 
7. Thesis assessment 
8. Defence 
9. Joint/double degrees 

 
Each theme is represented by a matrix after 
which the results in the matrix are elaborated. 
Each of the matrixes accordingly consists of 
several indicators on which the regulations are 
compared. The comparison is conducted by 
examining whether an indicator is or is not 
fulfilled. In the event that an indicator is 
fulfilled, the designated field is marked green. 
Discipline-specific provisions are also taken into consideration in the context of this analysis. In 
particular, if an indicator is fulfilled but a provision is made in regulations that are discipline-specific, 
the green indicator is supplemented by a striped pattern. This provides the possibility to gain insight 
in the number of provisions that are disciplinary in nature versus the number of provisions that are 
university wide.  
 
Since matrixes are only filled in when an indicator is fulfilled, this comparative exercise enables us to 
gain insight primarily into the similarities that exist between the 17 YERUN Universities. It is thereby 
important to stress that if an indicator is not fulfilled – or if no provision is made in the national or 
institutional regulation – the field is left blank. An empty field therefore does not necessarily mean 
that no provision is made in practice for a certain indicator, it merely indicates that no provisions were 
taken up in the formal regulations of a university. Indeed, it is very well possible that universities may 
have standard practices that are indeed practical in nature or that there are additional informal 
guidelines further designating certain procedures. In light of feasibility concerns paired with the 
multitude of regulations applicable across the 17 YERUN Universities, only selected formal national 
and institutional regulations have been taken into account for this comparison. 
 
Overall, the key objective of the comparative exercise is to identify common ground between the 
universities and to examine which universities may most resemble one another in terms of the way in 
which they organise their doctoral research and training. Therefore, this research does not seek to 

  Indicator fulfilled 
  Indicator fulfilled for some disciplines 

 indicator not fulfilled /  

 
no particular indication in 
regulations 

 

Figure 1 Matrix legend 
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conduct an in-depth one-on-one analysis of the regulations of each of the YERUN Universities (with 
their faculties, programmes, doctoral schools, and departments). It is advisable that universities 
seeking to cooperate with one another on joint or double doctorates undertake their own 
comparative exercise of the relevant regulations tailored to the specific needs of the participating 
universities, doctorate, and the field at hand. The call for dedicated activities depending on a concrete 
desire to cooperate between universities, is all the more important viewed in light of discipline-specific 
needs expressed in those regulations. The purpose of this report is therefore to contribute to 
universities part of the YERUN Network being able to identify potential cooperation partners within 
that network. Once partners have identified one another and found a mutual desire to cooperate on 
a doctorate, the present report may provide a frame of reference when discussing the exact provisions 
to be made for their further activities on doctoral cooperation.  
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3.1 Regulatory models  
 
  BE HR DK FI FR DE IE IT NL PT ES UK 
  UAntwerp UNIRI SDU UEF UPD UBremen UKonstanz UUlm DCU UL URTV UM UNL UC3M UAM UEssex BUL 
At national 
level 

 
                                

At sub-national 
level 

                                  

At university 
level 

                                  

At faculty level                                   

At title level                                   

At programme 
level 

                                  

 

Table 1 Regulatory models of national & doctoral regulations of the YERUN Universities  
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Analysis – Regulatory Models 
 
The present theme examines the level at which doctoral regulations may be found. At country-level, 
we may make a distinction between regulations set at national level and regulations set at sub-
national level.  When looking at the regulatory models of the YERUN Universities and the countries in 
which they are located, we may see that national legislation on doctoral education is mostly located 
at the national level. Exceptions to this trend may be seen in the two countries part of the YERUN 
Network that have a federal structure. This is particularly the case for Belgium where education is a 
competence of the Communities and Germany where the competence to legislate on education is in 
hands of the Federal States.  
 
However, more importantly in the context of this study is the regulatory model of institutional 
regulations. At institutional level, we may perceive a greater disparity in regulatory models. Ten of the 
YERUN Universities set a regulation exclusively at university level (UPD, DCU, UL, URTV, UM, UEssex, 
and BUL). Nevertheless, eight of the universities (UAntwerp, UNIRI, UEF, UKonstanz, UUlm, UNL, 
UC3M, and UAM) also set discipline-specific regulations in addition to the general ones. Two 
universities (SDU and UBremen) exclusively set discipline specific doctoral regulations.  
 
When it comes to discipline-specific regulations, we may again perceive a difference between 
regulations set at faculty level, those set at title level, and those set at the level of training 
programmes. Here, regulations set at faculty level supplementing the general university-wide 
regulation are the most common. UBremen can be considered unique in the sense that it is the only 
university providing discipline-specific regulations depending on the title a doctoral candidate is 
looking to obtain. In the case of UKonstanz, we may see that regulations detailing the content of the 
training programme are also set. Nevertheless, the conditions established in these provisions are 
relevant only after the university-wide and faculty-specific regulations have been fulfilled (i.e. they 
may be considered supplementary to the other regulations).  
 
In general, universities laying down provisions on doctoral education exclusively at university level do 
not lay down specific information on the training programme or admission criteria. By contrast, 
universities providing for discipline-specific regulations at faculty, title or programme level do tend to 
provide more detailed information on how training should be structured and doctorates may be 
accessed. Nevertheless, even if specific provisions on the training programme are not laid down in 
formal regulations, this does not mean that individual faculties do not require their doctoral 
candidates to undergo a training programme as part of their doctorate or set additional access criteria.  
 
Indeed, it is important to note that faculties or doctoral schools/programmes within the universities 
may provide for additional requirements primarily regarding access to a doctorate or to the training 
to be followed by doctoral candidates. Nevertheless, such additional requirements and specifications 
to the regulation set at university level are not formalized in official agreements or regulations. For 
example, UM and UEssex only have a formal university-wide regulation. Nevertheless, access 
requirements are be set per Graduate School (UM) or per PhD course (UEssex).  Such additional 
practices located outside the realm of formal regulations support the need for dedicated comparisons 
in the even that two universities are looking to cooperate on a joint or double doctorate.  
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3.2 Candidate & Admission  
 
  BE HR DK FI FR DE IE IT NL PT ES UK 
  UAntwerp UNIRI SDU UEF UPD UBremen UKonstanz UUlm DCU UL URTV UM UNL UC3M UAM UEssex BUL 
Master’s degree necessary to 
access doctorate 

        
  

                      
  

Alternatives to master’s degree 
possible 

        
  

                        

Additional access requirements 
set in discipline-specific 
regulations 

        

  

      

  

  

    

  

        
Formal assessment to access 
doctorate (possibly including 
tests & examinations) 

    

  

  

    

  

    

    

        

  

  
Possibility for additional 
training prior to the doctorate 

    
  

  
    

    
    

  
   

  
  

    

Language requirement to 
access doctorate   

  
        

  
  

      
  

    
  

    

Enrolment and payment of fees       
  

              
  

          

 

Table 2 Requirements related to the candidate and admission to a doctorate set in national & institutional doctoral regulations of the YERUN Universities
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Analysis – Candidate & Admission 
 
Regarding the second theme, namely the candidate and requirements related to admission, we may see in 
the matrix on the previous page that most universities part of the YERUN Network require a master’s 
degree as a minimum requirement to access a doctorate.  
 
We may also see that most universities provide for alternative routes to access the PhD. Different 
alternative routes may nevertheless be identified. The majority of universities (UAntwerp, UEF, UPD, DCU, 
UM, UC3M, and UAM) provides for possibilities to admit candidates who are not holder of a master’s 
degree if the responsible body within the university decides to exceptionally admit a candidate. In the case 
of the Spanish universities (UC3M and UAM), the number of instances in which a candidate who is not 
holder of a master’s degree may still be permitted to access a doctorate is limited to what is designated by 
national law. Other universities such as UBremen, UKonstanz, UUlm, DCU, UL, and UNL also provide the 
possibility for graduates of excellent bachelor’s degrees to access doctorates under designated conditions.  
 
The two UK universities part of the YERUN network do not require a general degree requirement as a 
minimum to enter a doctorate. Instead, UEssex sets requirements related to the minimum level of training 
depending on the PhD course one is looking at. Nevertheless, for most degrees either a combination of a 
good honours degree and a master’s degree or a master’s degree with merit/good master’s degree is 
required to access a doctorate in social sciences, medicine and psychology, or engineering. Brunel 
University London instead requires a First or Upper Second Class Honours degree for designated 
doctorates (in education, engineering, philosophy, and public health). Access to higher degrees (in 
law, literature, science and technology) as well as an article-based PhD (Doctor of Philosophy) is 
reserved to those already employed at the university or those who are considered a distinguished 
authority in their field of study.  
 
Some universities, such as SDU and UEssex also provide for the possibility for candidates to follow 
“integrated PhDs” in which case a candidate follows master’s degree level training in the first year of 
their doctorate. Accordingly, entrance criteria for such a degree vary from the general requirement of 
a master’s degree. A similar structure may be seen at UEF, where candidates can undertake their 
licentiate degree (to become qualified in a profession) as part of their postgraduate studies.  
 
The matrix on the previous page also shows that additional access requirements set in discipline-
specific regulations are also common. Topics defined further in discipline-specific regulations are often 
related to the required content of previous training (i.e. pre-existing knowledge in mathematics and 
statistics for a degree in economics). In the case of UAntwerp, UNIRI, UEF, UKonstanz, UUlm, and UNL, 
(some of) the discipline-specific regulations also establish whether, and if so, how, formal assessments 
conducted prior to the candidate being admitted to a doctorate and additional training after 
admission but prior to the start of the doctorate16 are to take place for different doctorates. In the 
case of UL, URTV, UC3M, and BUL such provisions are taken up in the general regulations. In the case 
of UNIRI and URTV candidates must undergo a public competition to be selected for a doctorate.  
 

 
16 Needed, for example, when a candidate is found to possess the necessary knowledge in most fields related to the 
doctorate, but not all (e.g. a candidate has a degree in economics relevant to the doctorate to be pursued but lacks certain 
statistical knowledge).  
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Language requirements are generally not taken up in the university-wide regulations. Only at DCU, UL, 
UEssex, and BUL is language knowledge a general requirement. Instead, if language knowledge is 
required to access the doctorate, this is taken up in the discipline-specific regulations (as is the case 
for UNIRI, UKonstanz, and UNL).   
 
In terms of enrolment, such is required at UAntwerp, UPD, UBremen, UKonstanz, UUlm, UL, URTV, 
UC3M, UAM, UEssex and BUL. In the case of the German universities (UBremen, UKonstanz, and 
UUlm), enrolment is generally necessary although some candidates may be exempted from the 
enrolment requirement. In the case of UAntwerp, UNIRI, UPD, URTV, and UC3M candidates must also 
fulfil a fee to undertake their doctorates. The payment of this fee may nevertheless differ. Whereas 
some universities require annual payments, others (e.g. UAntwerp) require fulfilment of a fee only in 
the first and final years. 
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3.3 Status of the Candidate & Funding   
 
  BE HR DK FI FR DE IE IT NL PT ES UK 
  UAntwerp UNIRI SDU UEF UPD UBremen UKonstanz UUlm DCU UL URTV UM UNL UC3M UAM UEssex BUL 
Employee status                                   
Student status                                    
Candidates with teaching 
duties 

  
  

    
  

  
        

        
  

  
  

Candidates with a personal 
research grant 

  
  

    
  

  
        

        
  

  
  

Candidates on scholarship                                   
Candidates working on a 
doctoral project (e.g. MSCA) / 
Funding from national agencies 

  

  

        

      

          

  

  

  
External candidates / self-
funded candidates 

  
  

  
  

    
  

              
  

  
  

Alternative doctorate formats                                   
Full-time                                   
Part-time                                    

 

Table 3 Status of the candidate and means of funding doctorates as seen in national & institutional doctoral regulations of the YERUN Universities 
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Analysis – Status of the Candidate & Funding 
 
As far as the status of the candidate and possible means of funding are concerned, relatively little 
information is generally taken up in the different national and institutional regulations. It is clear that 
some universities provide employment contracts for their doctoral candidates (UPD, UUlm, and UM). 
By contrast, DCU, UC3M, UAM and UEssex consider doctoral candidates to hold student status. 
Although the distinction between employee or student status may appear to be a strong one, the 
distinction between the two may be less solid than might appear at first. 
 
Indeed, at some universities such as UAntwerp, UNIRI, SDU, and UEF, candidates can hold both 
student as well as employee status. Furthermore, having a closer look at the Netherlands, for example, 
we may see that only some categories of doctoral candidates are considered employed by the 
university. This applies especially to employee doctoral candidates and other university employees 
working on doctorates. Other categories such as candidates whose research is funded from a party 
granting doctoral scholarships are not considered employees. In some universities, such as UAntwerp, 
UNIRI, SDU, and UEF an overlap may be perceived in the student/employee status. At DCU, UL and 
UNL, doctoral candidates are considered to hold student status. In the case of UNIRI, candidates are 
considered doctoral students, but those doing their doctorate full-time nevertheless have an 
employment contract (although this may differ per faculty). A comparable provision may be seen in 
Spain where persons pursuing doctorates are not only considered students, but also researchers in 
training. However, different from UNIRI, they appear to formally hold a student status. At UKonstanz, 
candidates are generally considered students, unless they are partially employed by the university. In 
this case they will be considered employees. A similar provision is seen at UEssex where candidates 
can hold dual staff/student status if they are employed for additional duties in teaching or research. 
At BUL, candidates are considered to be doctoral researchers who can also be employed as, for 
example, graduate teaching assistants. At UEF, admission to a doctorate does not equal a position of 
employment since funding is not included in the application. Instead, the candidate can apply for 
funding via grants, scholarships and/or student aid. Those who work as a doctoral researcher 
nevertheless have an employment contract (and similar status). At the moment, a development is 
ongoing in Finland seeking to change the present policy to a situation where all doctoral students are 
offered options for a part-time employment position. In the case of UUlm, some candidates appear to 
have an employment contract. In particular, mention of this is made in relation to enrolment (which 
is not always necessary or optional for candidates holding an employment contract).  
 
Looking at different types of doctoral candidates/students, this is an area where little information is 
taken up in the regulations. Much of the information provided here was received via representatives 
from the universities part of the YERUN Network. It may also be the case that the university does not 
maintain different categorisations for doctoral candidates (e.g. one registration for all candidates), but 
that the categories taken up in the matrix concern the source of funding. Based on the matrix, 
UAntwerp, SDU, UPD, UL, URTV, UM, UNL, and UEssex appear to have the largest variety of modalities 
in which doctoral candidates can undertake their doctorates. Several universities (UAntwerp, SDU, 
UPD, UUlm, DCU, UL, UM, UNL, and UEssex) also have either external candidates or self-funded 
candidates. The matrix shows that teaching duties may often be combined with a doctorate. This is, 
for example, seen in UAntwerp, URTV, UM and UEssex. In the case of UNL the possibility (or necessity) 
to combine teaching with the pursuit of a doctorate depends on discipline-specific regulations. 
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Doctoral candidates holding personal grants (e.g. obtained by national research funding agencies to 
fund PhD research) are, for example, seen in UAntwerp, UEF, URTV, and UM. Scholarships are thereby 
also seen in SDU (depending on discipline-specific regulations), UEF, URTV, UM, UEssex, and BUL. 
Funding obtained in the context of a doctoral project for which funding was obtained by a supervisor 
or other senior researcher/academic or via a national funding agency is also a frequent source of 
funding.  
 
Here, it is important to make mention here that overlaps or differences in terminology complicate the 
categorisation – especially when looking at personal research grants, scholarships and funding coming 
from a doctoral project/national agency. The latter category could, for example, contain an Innovative 
Training Network under the Marie Sklodowska-Curie actions of the past Horizon 2020 programme. 
Whereas some universities consider this a separate category, others consider doctoral candidates 
holding funding from this source as being on scholarship. For other universities, such as URTV, the 
term scholarship covers different sources of funding. Scholarships may consist of funding from the 
university and the national Ministry for Education, Universities and Research renewed annually on the 
condition that the candidate make sufficient progress. However, scholarships may also originate from 
abroad or from European mobility programmes. In such cases, the provisions in the agreements 
applicable to those sources of funding prevail. A similar complexity may be seen when seeking to 
categorise external candidates/self-funded candidates. Based on the analysis, these are candidates 
who are either not funded, provided their own funding, or are funded by a party external to the 
university (e.g. a company). Here, overlap may come to exist with another indicator taken up in the 
matrix, namely the alternative doctorate formats.  
 
Indeed, some universities consider doctoral candidates whose research is funded by companies, for 
example, external candidates. Others, by contrast, provide for industrial doctorates or professional 
doctorates. These are seen, for example, in SDU, UPD, UL, and UC3M. Such doctorates may 
nevertheless be considered to constitute a separate category since their structure differs considerably 
from the traditional doctorate. More specifically, the candidate may be supervised by a supervisor 
from the university and by an experienced colleague at the company or organisation with which the 
industrial doctorate is concluded. The coincidence with some external candidates may then exist when 
the candidate spends dedicated time working on the thesis and working in the company/organisation. 
A different alternative to a “regular” doctorate seen at SDU and UEssex are integrated doctorates 
where the first year of the doctorate consists of postgraduate training (master’s degree). Although an 
interesting structure, international cooperation through a joint doctorate may be complicated since 
some universities (e.g. URTV) do not permit the simultaneous pursuit of a doctorate and other 
university-level education. Another alternative format are the higher doctorates seen at DCU and BUL. 
These are generally only available to those with proven expertise in a particular area (e.g. someone 
having already completed a doctorate and having built significant expertise after that).  
 
In the case of full-or part-time pursuit of a doctorate, the regulations generally provide that a 
doctorate may be pursued either full-time or part-time. This is the case for most universities of the 
YERUN Network (UNIRI, SDU, UEF, UPD, DCU, UL, UC3M, UAM, UEssex, and BUL). URTV by contrast 
requires the doctorate to be undertaken on a full-time basis. In the case of some universities such as 
SDU, whether or not it is possible to pursue a PhD full-or part-time may depend on faculty regulations. 
UAM allows both full-time and part-time pursuit of doctorates but nevertheless prohibits the part-
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time pursuit of a doctorate in the event that candidates hold a contract to exclusively carry out 
doctoral research. Regulations of UAntwerp UBremen, UKonstanz and UNL do not provide 
specifications as to whether a doctorate may be pursued both on a full- or part-time basis. In the case 
of UM, this is not explicitly mentioned in the regulations but nevertheless implied from the availability 
of a part-time PhD programme in European studies for professionals.  
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3.4 Supervision   
 
  BE HR DK FI FR DE IE IT NL PT ES UK 
  UAntwerp UNIRI SDU UEF UPD UBremen UKonstanz UUlm DCU UL URTV UM UNL UC3M UAM UEssex BUL 
1 supervisor                                   
2 or more (co-)  supervisors                                    
External supervisor                                   
Distinction principal supervisor 
and  secondary/co-supervisors 

    

          

  

        

      

    

Tutor in addition to supervisor                                   
Supervisory Committee in 
addition to supervisors 

  
    

      
    

        
  

        

 

Table 4 Provisions on supervision as seen in national & institutional doctoral regulations of the YERUN Universities 
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Analysis – Supervision 
 
When looking at arrangements for supervision, many commonalities may be identified between the 
YERUN universities. In principle, all universities establish that a candidate should have at least one 
supervisor whereby a second supervisor (or co-supervisor) is possible. At UNIRI regulations make 
mention of a (single) mentor who guides and monitors the student. However, at most universities 
(UAntwerp, SDU, UEF, UBremen, UKonstanz, UUlm, DCU, UL, UM, UNL, UC3M, UAM, UEssex and BUL) 
multiple supervisors are either mandatory or allowed upon approval.  Furthermore, most universities 
distinguish between a principal supervisor and secondary supervisors/co-supervisors. At UNIRI, UEF, 
UBremen, UUlm, UM, and UNL the supervisor (or at least one of the (co-)supervisors) may be external 
to the university. By contrast, at UAntwerp, UPD, SDU, UEF, and UL, the (principal) supervisor must be 
affiliated to the university or to the doctoral/graduate school. In some cases, a co-supervisor may 
originate from either another doctoral school (e.g. UAntwerp) or from outside academia (e.g. UPD). 
The level of qualification and position of the supervisor varies per university and sometimes even per 
discipline. The main trend nevertheless is that professors act as supervisors. Additional members of 
staff also qualifying for a supervisory role are senior members of academic staff (UAntwerp, UM), 
holders of a doctorate (UAntwerp, UL, UM), academics expert in the field of the doctorate (UNIRI, 
SDU, UEssex), postdoc (UBremen, UNL), scientist with Habilitation (UBremen), or researchers with 
recognised supervisor status (BUL). At UL, it is also possible that a joint supervisor hold (at minimum) 
the same level of qualification as the supervised candidate.  
 
The role of the supervisor may be considered the biggest similarity between the universities. In all 
cases, the supervisor is responsible for guiding the research and teaching, assessing the research and 
making corrections, overall management of the progress, dedicating time to the candidate and their 
research, and ensuring interaction with other academics/bodies within the university, faculty, 
department, school, or institute.   
 
A maximum number of supervisors is maintained at UAntwerp (max. 4 supervisors) and UM (3 
supervisors). For URTV, no provisions in relation to supervision appear to be made. Nevertheless, the 
Collegio dei Docenti (doctoral board) consisting of professors and researchers plays a core role in 
supervising research and teaching activities of doctoral candidates by approving candidates’ progress 
to subsequent years and admitting them to the final doctoral examination.  
 
Nevertheless, URTV is not the only university who has an independent body monitoring annual 
progress of doctoral candidates. UAntwerp, UPD, DCU, UL, URTV, UC3M, UAM, and UEssex provide 
for supervision through committees that are either fully or partially composed of academics not 
directly involved in the supervision of the candidate. In general, these committees oversee the 
research progress (often on an annual basis) and approve the thesis for defence. At some universities 
such as UAntwerp, this individual PhD Committee consists of the supervisors and additional senior 
academics with relevant expertise. In Ireland, national legislation prescribes that doctorates are to be 
supervised by a principal supervisor together with a panel. At DCU, this panel provides advise and 
formal decision-making in relation to the progress made in the doctorate and consists of the 
supervisors and of an independent member of academic staff. A similar structure is maintained at 
UEssex where the supervisory panel is chaired by an academic staff member additional to the 
supervisors. At UL, research review panels are created per department to review the progress made 
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by doctoral candidates. Similarly, at UPD, the committee overseeing the doctorate is separate of the 
supervisors and consists of at least two researchers who are not involved in the research. A similar 
structure is maintained at UC3M and UAM.  
  
At the Spanish universities, the Academic Committee fulfils a similar role as URTV’s Collegio dei 
Docenti, namely to monitor progress, access to subsequent years, and approval of the thesis for 
defence. Nevertheless, in the case of UC3M and UAM, the role of the Academic Committee is 
supplementary to that of the thesis director (supervisor) and that of the tutor (although they are both 
appointed by the Academic Committee). The role of tutors is thereby unique to the Spanish 
universities. Whereas the thesis director is responsible for the research, the tutor oversees the training 
of the doctoral student. Nevertheless, the role of tutor and thesis director may coincide and thus be 
taken up by one and the same person. In the case of UC3M, the thesis director may be external to the 
university while the tutor must be a professor connected to the university. In the case of UAM, the 
thesis director must be holder of the title of doctor and have relevant research experience (but may 
be affiliated to any Spanish or foreign university). The tutor, by contrast, should be connected to one 
of the institutions involved in the doctoral project. The role of thesis director and tutor must be 
considered supplementary to one another. Nevertheless, both UC3M and UAM also provide for the 
possibility of allowing a thesis to be co-supervised. For this, UC3M requires a pre-authorisation from 
the Academic Committee and UAM limits co-supervision to one co-supervisor.  
 
At BUL, each candidate is supervised by a supervisory team (consisting of the supervisors and the 
candidate) whereby one of the supervisors is considered the principal supervisor. This principal 
supervisor must have sufficient supervisory experience of other relevant experience to be able to 
assume that role. A similar structure is seen at UKonstanz for some disciplines. Here, supervisors may 
be united in a thesis committee (as primary, secondary and tertiary supervisor) and – depending on 
the discipline – may include an external supervisor.  The role of the supervisory team/thesis 
committee must nevertheless be distinguished from other supervisory committees as seen in 
UAntwerp, UPD, DCU, UL, URTV, UC3M and UAM since it consists exclusively of the supervisors and 
candidate (and therefore not of additional members external to the supervision of the doctorate).  
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3.5 Thesis  
 
  BE HR DK FI FR DE IE IT NL PT ES UK 
  UAntwerp UNIRI SDU UEF UPD UBremen UKonstanz UUlm DCU UL URTV UM UNL UC3M UAM UEssex BUL 
Thesis must be in English or 
Member State language   

      
  

                        

Alternative languages possible                                   
Thesis may be a single 
manuscript or consist of articles     

    
  

          
  

            

Thesis as a joint work possible                                   
Publication of the thesis 
required       

            
  

  
          

  

Intellectual property rights are 
located with the candidate     

    
  

  
      

  
    

    
    

  

 

Table 5 Requirements related to the thesis set in national & institutional doctoral regulations of the YERUN Universities
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Analysis – Thesis 
 
Regarding the doctoral thesis, the primary similarity that may be deducted from the matrix on the previous 
page concerns the language in which the thesis is written. Almost all universities of the YERUN network 
indicate in their regulations that the thesis must be written in either in the language of the Member State 
in which the university is located or in English (UAntwerp, UNIRI, SDU, UBremen, UUlm, DCU, UL, URTV, 
UM, UNL, UC3M, UAM, UEssex, and BUL). Alternatively, these universities also allow for the thesis to be 
written in other languages. However, this will often depend on the express approval of a relevant 
supervisory body. In the case of UAntwerp, UNIRI, SDU, UEF UBremen and UNL, additional provisions on 
the permitted languages are furthermore established in discipline-specific regulations (either exclusively in 
such regulations or such regulations specify the permitted languages in addition to a university-wide 
regulation).   
 
In Spain, the thesis may indeed be drafted in Spanish or in English, but this follows on national legislation 
which prescribes that the thesis may be drafted in the languages used in a specific field of study. This 
indicates a broader approach where other languages beyond English and Spanish could also be considered 
if they are relevant to a particular field. UAM furthermore provides that – if the thesis is not written in 
Spanish – the introduction and the conclusion must be in Spanish. UKonstanz provides as a rule that the 
thesis should be written in German. Nevertheless, the university’s department-specific regulations add that 
the thesis may be drafted in English or German – and occasionally also in another modern foreign language 
depending on an explicit approval. UUlm then provides that theses are to be drafted in German or English. 
UPD and BUL maintain different approaches. Whereas for UPD the thesis may be written in English 
(although it should be supplemented by a long abstract in French), BUL provides that the thesis is to be 
drafted in English thereby implying that drafting a thesis in an alternative language may not be possible.   
 
When looking at the format of the thesis, either a monograph or an article-based doctorate are the most 
common thesis formats. These are seen at UAntwerp, UNIRI, SDU, UEF, UPD, UBremen, UKonstanz, UUlm, 
UL, UM, UNL, UC3M, and UAM. In some cases, express permission is required to be able to prepare a thesis 
in either of the two formats (e.g. seen in UNIRI, SDU, UAM, and UEssex). Furthermore, looking at some 
universities where discipline-specific regulations are also set we may also see that a preferred format may 
be designated based on a particular discipline. This is the case for UAntwerp, SDU, UEF, UBremen, 
UKonstanz, UUlm, UNL, and UC3M. Furthermore, UAntwerp, DCU and BUL also provide alternative thesis 
formats ranging beyond a monograph or article-based doctorate. In the case of DCU, an artifact or creative 
performance practice may also be considered a dissertation. At BUL, a thesis constitutes a portfolio, original 
literary text, practical performance or artefact.  
 
When it comes to publication, we may perceive different practices across the universities. At some 
universities such as UAntwerp, UM, and UEssex, conclusion of the doctorate is not dependent on 
publication of the thesis although the thesis must be sent to the university library. An embargo period may 
nevertheless be maintained before the thesis becomes available. Similarly, other universities such as 
UBremen and DCU permit publication of the thesis (or parts thereof) either before or after the conclusion 
of the doctorate. Other universities such as SDU and UEF, require the thesis to be publicly accessible (even 
if this may be designated in discipline-specific regulations). Another possibility, seen at UPD and URTV is 
publication with a national repository. For example, in the case of Italy such a repository is maintained 
by the Italian Ministry for Education, Universities, and Research. The Spanish and some of the German 
universities require publication of the thesis prior to the defence so that other colleagues may also 
provide comments on the thesis. Furthermore, at UKonstanz, publication is necessary within two years 
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after the defence. UUlm also requires publication after the successful completion of the thesis. 
Furthermore, certain articles may already have to be either accepted for publication or published in 
order for candidates to proceed to the defence (for several disciplines). UEssex requires open access 
publication after conclusion of the doctorate.  
 
Doctoral theses that are the result of a collaborative work are only seen at three universities, namely 
UKonstanz, UM, and UEssex. Unsurprisingly specific rules apply for such doctorates in order to ensure 
that each candidate has conducted research independently.  At other universities, such as UAntwerp, 
SDU, and UPD much emphasis is put on the individuality of the research. In this case, candidates must 
clearly designate what part in the research they conducted if they conduct their doctorate on an article 
basis and cooperated with other researchers on certain publications.  
 
In terms of copyright, most university regulations specify that that the intellectual property of the 
work lies with the author (i.e. the candidate). UAntwerp by contrast provides that the institution holds 
ownership of the results generated by its staff (including doctoral candidates), although the moral 
rights remain with the author. Similarly, at UL, the copyright of the thesis remains with the candidate 
whereas all other intellectual property conceived is property of the university. At UC3M, copyright is 
mostly with the candidate (unless specific provisions are made). DCU similarly establishes that matters 
on copyright are agreed between the candidate and the university.  
 
Other interesting provisions taken up in regulations (not reflected in the matrix on the previous page) 
concern word or character limits. These are seen in UL, UNL, and UEssex. In the case of the latter 
university, candidates will need to acquire express permission from the dean if the word limit is 
exceeded. Other universities such as UAntwerp and UM establish specific requirements related to 
style (e.g. what the title page should look like). Others such as UBremen and UAM require the 
candidate to include a statement on ethical commitment, originality, and independence of the 
research. 
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3.6 Training Programme 
 
  BE HR DK FI FR DE IE IT NL PT ES UK 

  UAntwerp UNIRI SDU UEF UPD UBremen UKonstanz UUlm DCU UL URTV UM UNL UC3M UAM UEssex BUL 
Training 
programme 
mandatory 

              

  

                  

Accreditation 
necessary 
(programme or HE 
institution) 

            

        

    

  

      

  
Use of ECTS                                   
Individualised 
programme 

              
  

                  

Annual progress 
evaluation 

  
  

  
  

      
  

        
  

        

Minimum 
duration of the 
doctorate 

    

      

  

    

        

  

  

  

    

Maximum 
duration of the 
doctorate 

                  

  

    

  

        

Teaching duties or 
other alternative 
activities 
permitted 

      

  

      

      

        

  

  

  
 

Table 6 Provisions on training programmes as seen in national & institutional doctoral regulations of the YERUN Universities
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Analysis – Training Programme 

 
Training as part of a doctorate is an element that is mandatory again in most YERUN universities. 
Exceptions appear to be UBremen and UUlm where the institutional and discipline-specific regulations 
do not make specific provisions for the pursuit of training during the doctorate. When it comes to the 
assessment of the doctorate, these universities provide that the assessment depends on the thesis 
and the defence (thus making no mention of the possible role of training as part of the doctorate).  
 
When looking at the universities where training forms a core part of the doctorate, training is in most 
cases highly individualised. Exceptions to this requirement appear to be UEF and BUL where training 
forms part of a designated programme. In other universities such as DCU and UL, structured training 
(i.e. taught courses) are part of structured PhD programmes. Nevertheless, these form separate 
categories of doctorates next to “regular” doctorates in which training is more flexible. Indeed, in most 
cases universities part of the YERUN Network provide for training that differs either per 
faculty/programme/graduate school or is individual to the candidate. in the latter case, the training 
programme is usually discussed by the candidate and the supervisor. Some universities furthermore 
lay down such agreements on training either in the agreement concluded between the candidate and 
the supervisor (UPD, UKonstanz, UM) or in a dedicated document or system (DCU, UL, UC3M, UAM, 
and UEssex).  For example, in Ireland details on the training followed by the candidate is laid down in 
a personal development plan. In Spain, by context, candidates must keep track of annual progress 
reports which are then assessed by the thesis director, tutor, and Academic Committee. At Essex, use 
is made of a professional development scheme called proficio through which candidates obtain a 
dedicated budget to tailor their training plan to their specific needs.  
 
Where training is mandatory, it is also often highly flexible. Indeed, even where training provisions are 
laid down in faculty/programme/graduate school regulations, it still often establishes only a general 
framework in relation to training (UAntwerp, UNIRI, UEF, UPD, UKonstanz, DCU, UM, UNL, UC3M, and 
UAM). Across the YERUN universities a trend may be perceived where training consists of several 
recurring aspects: training in research skills and methods, training in transferrable skills, substantive 
training specific to the area in which the candidate is conducting their research, and optional courses.  
Some universities such as UPD provided a limited number of mandatory courses after which the 
content of training is left open for the candidate to determine in agreement with the supervisor. 
Training usually takes place in the form of seminars, courses, workshops, and lectures. Nevertheless, 
at UKonstanz, some of the faculty regulations (especially in economics) also provide for written 
examinations. Some (faculties of) universities such as UNIRI also consider research stays abroad as 
part of training. 
 
In most cases, progress made by the candidate in both research and training is analysed on an annual 
basis. The body responsible for this assessment is typically an authoritative body involved in the PhD. 
Whereas for some universities such as UPD, the assessment is conducted primarily by the supervisor 
or individual doctoral committee, others such as UAntwerp, UL, and UEssex provide that a body 
further removed from the research (e.g. a university- or faculty-wide PhD Commission) is to assess the 
progress. At some universities such as SDU, UC3M, and UAM, progress is monitored by both the 
supervisor and an authoritative university- or faculty wide body. In most universities where training is 
mandatory it must furthermore be completed before a candidate is able to access the defence. At 
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UAntwerp and UKonstanz candidates receive a certificate separate to their doctoral diploma 
specifying the completion of training.  
 
The matrix also shows that only some universities – or better said – countries in which the YERUN 
universities are locates require accreditation of doctoral programmes in order to be provided to 
candidates. This is the case in UNIRI, UPD, and URTV. Similarly, ECTS are used by a relatively limited 
number of universities. More specifically, ECTS are used in UNIRI, SDU, UEF, UKonstanz, DCU, UL, and 
UNL. UAntwerp furthermore uses its own points system (based on 30 points) to weigh the activities 
of the candidate. UC3M furthermore uses ECTS, but only to measure the units of additional training 
that may be imposed for a candidate to be able to access doctoral training (e.g. when the candidate 
has a degree in another field than that of the doctorate they are looking to pursue).  
 
As far as the duration of doctorates go, considerable similarities may be perceived among the YERUN 
universities. Whereas only UNIRI, DCU, UL, UEssex, and BUL maintain a minimum duration of the 
doctorate, more universities maintain a maximum duration (UNIRI, SDU, UBremen, UKonstanz, UUlm, 
DCU, URTV, UC3M, UAM, UEssex, and BUL). DCU is one of the universities that maintains both a 
minimum (3 years) and maximum (5 years) period of registration.  
 
Some universities such as UAntwerp, UEF, UL, UM and UNL do not set a maximum period. In general, 
doctorates tend to average between three to five years. UNIRI and UUlm maintain a maximum of six 
years. At UBremen and UKonstanz, the exact maximum duration of the doctorate differs per discipline. 
Again, most universities (i.a. UPD, UBremen, UC3M, and UAM) allow for extensions on an annual basis 
if expressly approved by a supervisory body. URTV allows for extensions on a six-month basis (after a 
maximum duration of 3 years). UEssex makes use of a standard period of 3 years (which 
simultaneously acts as a minimum period), and a possible completion period applied in the event that 
the doctorate is not yet concluded of 1 year.  
 
When it comes to activities conducted in addition to the doctorate, some universities (UAntwerp, 
UNIRI, UPD, UKonstanz, URTV, UM, UNL, and UEssex) explicitly permit or prohibit this. Teaching duties 
are thereby by far the most popular additional activity to be undertaken. UAntwerp, UPD, URTV, and 
UEssex allow for teaching activities. UAntwerp and URTV also permit other activities beyond teaching, 
although in the case of URTV express permission must be obtained by the candidate beforehand. 
UKonstanz thereby provides in some of its discipline-specific regulations for a combination of the 
doctorate with other activities. This is particularly the case for psychology, where the doctorate may 
be combined with practice so that the candidate is able to obtain the necessary activities to become 
qualified as a practitioner simultaneously as undertaking the doctorate. At UNIRI and UNL, teaching 
activities are taken up as a mandatory activity in some of the universities’ discipline-specific 
regulations. 
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3.7 Thesis Assessment 
 
 
 

 

  BE HR DK FI FR DE IE IT NL PT ES UK 
  UAntwerp UNIRI SDU UEF UPD UBremen UKonstanz UUlm DCU UL URTV UM UNL UC3M UAM UEssex BUL 
Approval of supervisors 
prior to formal evaluation 
procedure 

            

      

      

  

        

Thesis assessment 
committee 

      

    

      

  

              

  
Individual (External) 
evaluators 

  

    

            

  

    

  

  

  

    

Evaluators/committee 
consist of internal and 
external persons 

      

    

  

  

                    

Supervisors part of thesis 
evaluation 

  

  

  

  

          

  

        

  

    

General evaluation criteria   

  

  

    

    

  

        

  

  

  

  

  
Other requirements needing 
to be fulfilled next to the 
doctoral thesis (i.e. 
completed programme) 

        

  

    

  

  

  

    

  

        

Thesis is graded before 
defence 

  

  

  

      

      

  

    

  

      

  
 

Table 7 Provisions on the assessment of the thesis as seen in national & institutional doctoral regulations of the YERUN Universities
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Analysis – Thesis Assessment 

 
Whereas all of the different topics related to international cooperation as presented in the different 
matrixes are of course strongly interrelated to one another, the two matrixes on the assessment of 
the thesis and the ultimate defence perhaps show the most overlap. In fact, at some universities such 
as DCU, UC3M and UAM, the assessment of the thesis coincides with the defence. At UC3M, for 
example, the general regulations provide that upon submission of the thesis a public defence is 
organised and a thesis committee appointed. Nevertheless, the discipline-specific regulations provide 
variations where either the thesis director, tutor, and Academic Committee first assess the thesis, or 
an external evaluator is consulted before the candidate proceeds to the defence. At UAM, a defence 
committee is instated to read and assess the thesis. This defence committee is instated by the Doctoral 
Committee connected to the UAM Doctoral School. Accordingly, the latter committee may also decide 
to require a prior assessment procedure before the thesis is sent to the defence committee.  
 
As the examples above show, most universities provide for a two-step evaluation procedure to 
conclude the doctorate. Indeed, at the majority of the YERUN universities (UAntwerp, UNIRI, SDU, 
UEF, UPD, UBremen, UKonstanz, UUlm, DCU, UL, URTV, UM, UNL, UEssex, BUL), the evaluation and 
approval of the thesis is a separate step before a candidate can access the defence. Furthermore, 
universities such as UL, UEssex and BUL add a further step after the defence where a report is first 
issued by the examinators/defence committee after which the award of the doctorate must still be 
approved by an authoritative body of the university. 
 
Some of the universities in the YERUN Network may also demonstrate an overlap in terms of the 
persons taking part in the assessment of the thesis and in the defence. This is especially the case for 
UBremen, UKonstanz, UUlm,17 UM, UAM, and UEssex). In this case, the persons reading and evaluating 
the thesis are the same ones as the ones present at the defence. Alternatively, the persons reading 
and evaluating the thesis in a first step are supplemented by other colleagues at the defence. At 
UBremen, for example, the thesis is first examined by a minimum of two reviewers who – for almost 
all disciplines – are also part of the examination committee. After a positive verdict, the reports of the 
reviewers will be transferred to the examination committee present at the defence. At other 
universities, the approval of the thesis is performed by a separate body than the one conducting the 
defence. For example, at UAntwerp, the individual doctoral commission issues a recommendation on 
whether or not the thesis may be defended. Only after approval of the individual doctoral commission 
may the thesis be submitted to the doctoral jury (present at the defence).18 At UNIRI, members part 
of the evaluation committee can also be members of the defence committee. Similarly, at UPD, two 
external rapporteurs issue an opinion on the thesis after which the authorisation for the defence is 
given. The vast majority of YERUN universities (UAntwerp, UNIRI, SDU, UEF (faculty-specific), UPD, 
UUlm, DCU, UL, URTV, UM, UNL, UC3M, UAM, UEssex, and BUL) moreover require some or most of 
evaluators/assessment committee members to be external to the university. In the case of UKonstanz, 
the regulations do not specify whether the assessment committee members and reviewers must be 
part of the university or not. In the case of UBremen, the evaluation committee members and 
reviewers must be part of the university, although external reviewers can be permitted on request. 

 
17 For some disciplines.  
18 Although an overlap exists between the members of the individual doctoral committee and the doctoral jury. More 
specifically, the members of the individual doctoral committee are also part of the doctoral jury.  
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Furthermore, it is important to note that, at some universities, supervisors (and co-supervisors) may 
not be part of the committee evaluating the thesis. This is especially the case for UNIRI, SDU, UM, 
UAM, UEssex, and BUL. At UBremen and UNL, it depends on the discipline whether or not a reviewer 
the supervisor may also take up the role of reviewer.  
 
Apart from maintaining two separate evaluation moments (one concerning the assessment of the 
thesis, the other of the defence), some universities such as UAntwerp, UNIRI, SDU, UEF, UPD, and 
UAM make use of an evaluation moment with the candidate prior to the public defence. In these cases, 
access to the defence depends on a positive verdict on the prior evaluation. UBremen, UKonstanz, 
and UC3M provide that the thesis must be made available to other colleagues at the university after 
approval and before the defence for comments.  
 
In the matrix, it may be seen that the thesis is graded prior to the defence at only a few universities (in 
particular, UKonstanz and UUlm). Again, reference must be made to the strong overlap that may exist 
between the assessment of the thesis and the defence thereof. As the matrix analysis on the defence 
will show, other universities also require the thesis to be graded, but only after the defence. This 
differs from the aforementioned universities where the thesis is graded separately from the defence.19 
Nevertheless, what these universities again have in common with many others in the YERUN Network 
is that several options are possible regarding the evaluation of the defence. The thesis may generally 
be approved, approved with (small) comments or rejected. In the event that small comments are 
provided, the candidate may take time to review the thesis. In the case of a rejected thesis, the 
candidate must generally thoroughly review the thesis. In the event that modifications are necessary, 
most universities provide that the thesis must be assessed again. Apart from UKonstanz and UUlm, 
this type of provision regarding the thesis assessment is also seen in UL, URTV, UM, and UNL. 
Furthermore, at UL, comments to the thesis may be made after the defence. in which case the report 
made at the defence includes information on the amendments to be made.  
 
Whereas nearly all universities provide detailed information on the procedure to submit the thesis, 
the composition of the thesis assessment committee and/or independent evaluators, some indicators 
taken up in the matrix are less easily identifiable in the regulations. This is especially the case for 
whether or not specific evaluation criteria are maintained to assess the thesis. Nevertheless, even in 
universities where particular evaluation criteria are maintained (SDU, UKonstanz DCU, UL, and UM), 
these are very general in nature. Examples include the overall quality of the research, contribution to 
the scientific discourse, understanding of the scientific field as expressed by the candidate in the 
thesis, understanding of relevant research methods, drawing of new insights and conclusions, and 
regard for ethics. At SDU and UKonstanz, such evaluation criteria may differ per discipline. It is 
nevertheless important to note here that specific evaluation criteria may not be taken up in the formal 
regulations but may still be maintained in practice. In a similar vein, the matrix shows that not all 
universities require approval of the supervisor before the thesis can be submitted. In this context, it is 
important to stress that this concerns a formal approval from the supervisor expressed in the 
regulations. In practice, it may be assumed that the candidate and the supervisor(s) agree whether or 
not the thesis is prepared for submission. The same can be said for additional requirements needing 
to be fulfilled before the defence may be accessed. Whereas the assessment concerning matrix 6 on 

 
19 The ultimate grade for the defence is then decided based on the average of the defence and thesis grades, although this 
may differ per discipline.  
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the training programme showed that training is mandatory at nearly all YERUN universities (except for 
UBremen and UUlm), one may consider that fulfilment of training, either required in the context of a 
programme or after agreement between the candidate and the supervisor, must be completed before 
the thesis may be submitted. 
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3.8 Defence 
 
 

  BE HR DK FI FR DE IE IT NL PT ES UK 

  UAntwerp UNIRI SDU UEF UPD UBremen UKonstanz UUlm DCU UL URTV UM UNL UC3M UAM UEssex BUL 
Public defence                                   
Private 
defence/preliminary 
examination prior to 
public defence 

            

        

    

  

      

  
Defence members are 
similar to 
evaluators/assessment 
committee 

  

  

    

  

      

    

        

  

  

  
Distinction possible   

    
  

  
  

        
            

  
Defence is graded   

    
  

  
  

  
  

    
        

  
  

  
Thesis is graded at 
defence 

  
    

  
  

    
      

            
  

Possibility of digital 
defences 

                  

  

    

  

      

  
Fixed defence 
structure 

  

  

    

  

        

  

            

  
Specific requirements 
on the certificate 

                                  

Existence of the title of 
European PhD, 
“international doctor” 
or similar   

  

    

  

          

  

    

    

    
 

Table 8 Provisions on the defence as seen in national & institutional doctoral regulations of the YERUN Universities 
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Analysis – Defence 
 
The defence can be said to mark the final step in a doctorate. Again, we may see large similarities as 
far as the public nature of the defence is concerned. Whereas most universities provide for a public 
defence, some such as UAntwerp, UNIRI, SDU, UEF, UPD, UC3M and UAM provide for an evaluation, 
assessment or pre-defence to be organised with the candidate present before the public defence. In 
the case of UAntwerp, UNIRI, and UC3M such an evaluation prior to the defence depends on what is 
provided in the different disciplinary regulations. Interestingly, at UKonstanz, the type of defence may 
differ depending on the degree pursued and what is provided in discipline-specific regulations. At UPD, 
the defence is in principle public, unless the candidate’s research topic requires confidentiality. 
Notable is that DCU, UL, UEssex and BUL do not appear to provide for a public defence. Instead, the 
defence takes place in private with the candidate. In the case of UEssex, for example, the supervisor 
may even not be present at the viva voce.  
 
The previous Section on the thesis assessment already showed that there may be some overlap in the 
procedure to assess the thesis and the ultimate defence. This again becomes apparent by looking at 
the composition of the defence committees. At UAntwerp, SDU, UBremen, UKonstanz, UUlm, UM and 
UNL there may be an overlap between the committee/evaluators assessing the thesis and the persons 
ultimately present at the defence. The exact composition of the committees/evaluators present at the 
defence differs per university. Nevertheless, most universities appear to require the defence to take 
place before other academics holding at least a doctorate and originating in part from the home 
institution and from other external higher education institutions. The number of persons present to 
evaluate the candidate’s work at the defence ranges from a minimum of three scholars to be present 
at the defence (seen at, for example, SDU and UKonstanz) up to a maximum of eight members of the 
doctoral jury (seen at UAntwerp and UPD). At UEssex and BUL at least two examiners are responsible 
for evaluating the candidate’s work at the viva voce (one internal, one external).   
 
When looking at the results of the defence, it is interesting to note that a difference can be made 
between universities where the verdict of the defence is immediately known and those where the 
result of the defence may be communicated after a designated period after the defence has taken 
place. UAntwerp, SDU, URTV, UM, and UNL, the result of the defence is communicated directly 
thereafter. At UEF, DCU, UL, and UEssex, the result is not communicated directly after the defence. At 
UBremen we may perceive both, depending on what faculty regulations provide the results of the 
defence may either be immediate or communicated after a period of time.  
 
At some universities, such as UEF, UBremen, UKonstanz, URTV, UNL, UC3M, and UAM the thesis is 
graded. This may occur with an actual numerical grade or via a description. An example of a university 
where numerical grades are provided is UUlm where both the thesis as well as the defence are 
provided with numerical grades that are subsequently averaged to form a grade for the complete 
doctorate. Exact provisions on how to calculate the average are thereby decided per disciplinary 
regulation. Nevertheless, the thesis is not graded at the defence but prior to it. URTV is an example of 
a university where the thesis is graded via a description. At URTV, the thesis may be evaluated as 
adequate, appreciable, relevant or excellent. Although grades are granted by relatively few 
universities, others also provide for the possibility to grant the doctorate with distinction. Apart from 
the aforementioned universities, this is also the case at UM. Here, if one of the members of the thesis 
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assessment committee believes the thesis to be of sufficient quality to deserve the mention cum 
laude, he or she must indicate this to the committee chair after which two other evaluators are 
appointed to consider whether the distinction can be granted. Ultimately, the grant of the distinction 
depends on the candidate’s performance at the defence. Apart from the possibility to award the thesis 
with distinction, some universities (particularly UNIRI, UPD, URTV, UC3M, and UAM provide for the 
possibility to award a European or International Doctorate. This label can generally be obtained by 
fulfilling specific requirements. Examples of requirements are spending time at another institute, 
having written part of the thesis in a different language, and having the thesis assessed by academics 
from a foreign university.   
 
Digital defences are – in whole or in part – possible at most universities. This is especially the case for 
UAntwerp, UNIRI, UPD, UKonstanz, UUlm, UM, UC3M, and UAM. In some cases, university regulations 
indicate that some parts of the defence may take place online or that some members of the defence 
committee may take part via digital means. In the case of UC3M and UM the availability of an online 
defence procedure is directly connected to the COVID-19 pandemic. Indeed, a consultation of the 
YERUN Universities showed that most of them have been maintaining online defences during the 
COVID-19 pandemic whereby most also indicated to expect that online defences would be maintained 
these to some extent afterwards (e.g. SDU, UNIRI, UEF, UL, UM, UNL (some faculties)). 
 
From the matrix, it becomes apparent that faculty regulations often determine whether the defence 
has a fixed format (seen in SDU, UBremen, UKonstanz, UUlm, and UNL). UM, UC3M and UAM 
furthermore establish general provisions on the structure of the defence. This may mean that the 
candidate is to first present the research after which questions may be posed by the defence 
committee. The typical duration of the defence observed among the YERUN universities ranges 
between one and three hours.  
 
Finally, after the doctorate has been concluded, candidates may obtain their certificate. In some cases, 
the issue of the certificate depends on whether the thesis has been deposited for open access 
publication. Furthermore, some universities provide a detailed account of the information that must 
be taken up on the doctoral certificate. This may, for example, be seen at UKonstanz where the 
diploma should include the grade, title, thesis grade, date of exam, university seal, and signatures of 
the rector and department head. The certificates are then generally granted in the language of the 
Member State issuing the degree, but provisions are mostly made allowing for the degree to also be 
issued in English.  
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3.9 Joint and Double Degrees 
 

  BE HR DK FI FR DE IE IT NL PT ES UK 

  UAntwerp UNIRI SDU UEF UPD UBremen UKonstanz UUlm DCU UL URTV UM UNL UC3M UAM UEssex BUL 

Joint degree possible                                   
Double degree 
possible 

  
  

      
     

                
  

Cotutelle                                   
Cooperation on 
joint/double degree 
dependent on 
accreditation  

            

    

  

  

    

  

      

  
Separate agreement 
governing 
joint/double degree 
necessary 

                        

  

        

Guidelines set for 
content of 
agreement 

      

  

    

  

                    

Joint/double pursuit 
of doctorate may be 
determined after 
start 

  

  

  

    

  

        

    

  

        

Joint/double pursuit 
of doctorate to be 
determined before 
start     

  

    

  

  

          

  

  

  

    

 

Table 9 Provisions on joint and double doctorates as seen in national & institutional doctoral regulations of the YERUN Universities 
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Analysis – Joint & Double Degrees 
 
Core of the present report is to analyse the national and institutional regulations of the YERUN 
universities and the countries in which they are located in order to identify opportunities for more 
doctoral cooperation. The theme taken up in this last matrix is therefore of central importance to the 
study. Starting with the similarities, a positive finding is that all universities part of the YERUN Network 
provide for opportunities to cooperate with other universities on joint doctorates. In the case of DCU, 
joint doctorates are even the preferred form of international cooperation (as opposed to double 
degrees, which are possible only in exceptional cases). Similarly, almost all universities (except 
UKonstanz and UNL) establish in their regulations a need for additional agreements governing the 
joint doctorate.20 These agreements are hereinafter referred to as cooperation agreements and may 
not only be required for joint doctorates, but also for double degrees and/or cotutelles.  
 
When it comes to the latter form of cooperation, it is important to point to a difference in terminology 
used across the universities part of the YERUN Network. The term cotutelle is often understood to 
mean joint supervision by supervisors from two institutions resulting in the candidate fulfilling the 
requirements to obtain the doctorate from one of the universities (i.e. joint supervision leading to one 
diploma from one university). The matrix above only includes countries where a cotutelle concerns 
the conclusion of more detailed agreements on the doctorate to be pursued and leading to the grant 
of multiple diplomas. Indeed, the analysis of the national and institutional regulations conducted in 
the context of this study has shown that some universities maintain a different understanding of the 
term cotutelle. UNIRI, for example indicates that a double programme resulting in two diplomas is 
called a cotutelle. A similar definition of the concept cotutelle is maintained at UBremen. In Finland, a 
cotutelle entails the fulfilment of the programme requirements of both participating universities. 
Similarly, at UAM, a cotutelle is understood as joint supervision of a doctoral thesis whereby the 
candidate meets the requirements of two institutions leading to a degree from both universities.  
 
When it comes to the approval of the cooperation agreement, this usually takes place at the highest 
administrative level in the participating universities, for example, at DCU the Vice President of 
academic affairs signs and at UM the Rector will sign. Whereas most universities require individual 
cooperation agreements to be signed per candidate (UAntwerp, UNIRI SDU, UEF, UPD, UBremen, 
UKonstanz, UUlm, DCU, UL, URTV, UM, UC3M, UAM, and UEssex), UL also provides for a possibility to 
establish a cohort agreement. Interestingly, UL also provides for two formats in which its cooperation 
agreements may be signed. One is the Memorandum of Understanding which is non-binding in nature. 
The other is the Memorandum of Agreement which, by contrast, is binding. Furthermore, BUL has a 
structure where a Memorandum of Agreement is signed between the cooperating universities which 
is supplemented by an individual agreement signed by the institutions, candidate and supervisors 
laying down the terms and conditions governing the award.  
 
Apart from requiring a dedicated cooperation agreement, almost all universities (except for UNIRI, 
UEF, UKonstanz, and UEssex) set requirements regarding which matters must be taken up in the 
agreement to govern the doctoral cooperation. In most cases, these agreements must establish which 

 
20 UBremen appears to be the only university who – in its faculty-specific regulations – indicates that its own regulations 
apply unless another agreement has been reached.  
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rules are applied in derogation of the rules applicable to a “regular” doctorate and designate which 
rules take precedence when a conflict of rules arises. Popular themes and matters to take up in these 
agreements are adherence to admission criteria, funding and other financial matters, provisions on 
supervision, training, time to be spent at each of the partner institutes, conclusion of the thesis and 
submission for evaluation, provisions on evaluation of the thesis, the defence (location and committee 
before it takes place), and the award of the diploma. Other themes seen at, among others, UPD 
provide that provision must also be made for the language of the doctorate, the modalities of 
recognition of the degree(s) obtained, and social security coverage. Moreover, DCU also provides that 
provision should be included on how to achieve credit transfer between the universities. UL provides 
that the themes of intellectual property and dispute resolutions are also to be taken up.  
 
Whereas most universities merely establish that further provisions must be made in relation to the 
aforementioned themes, others already indicate how some of these themes must be filled in. UAM is 
nevertheless the only university that appears to have a standard format agreement. Other universities 
provide a general indication of how some topics must be filled in. UM, for example, requires a 
maximum of 4 supervisors whereby the committee assessing the thesis must consist of four to six 
members (one from each university and two external to the partner universities). Furthermore, UM 
requires the location of the defence to be determined in the agreement. Although the defence should 
ideally be in Maastricht, UM regulations must still apply in the event that the ceremony takes place at 
the other university. UUlm also provides for detailed information on how to establish international 
cooperation in its discipline-specific regulations. These include a requirement to fulfil the access 
criteria of UUlm, the foreign university being competent to award the doctorate, the ultimate title to 
be recognised in accordance with German federal state law, which university is in charge (and 
therefore where the thesis is submitted and defence takes place), grades to be awarded, how the 
defence committee is composed, and that supervisors must also act as evaluators. This latter 
requirement is also seen at UBremen. This is a criterion that may come to clash with the policy of some 
universities such as UM, BUL, and UAM where supervisors are prohibited from having a role in the 
evaluation of the doctorate.21 
 
UAntwerp provides that fees may be waived or are to be paid only at one of the institutions. At 
national level in Finland, legislation establishes that no fees are to be paid for doctoral training in 
Finland, but may nevertheless be necessary in the case of a joint or double degree. UAM then 
establishes that there may not be a double burden in terms of paying fees at both universities. The 
university at which fees are paid shall be where the defence takes place.  
 
As a rule, candidates pursuing a joint/double doctorate must spend between six and 24 months at the 
other partner(s) to qualify for the joint/double degree. A minimum of six months appears to be the 
most standard term. BUL by contrast requires the period spent to be a minimum of 24 months. At UL, 
the doctoral candidate can spend a maximum of 2 years at the partner institution in the event that UL 
is the lead institution in the doctorate. By contrast, if the other institution leads, the student must 
spend one year at UL. Indeed, UL is not the university part of the YERUN Network that maintains the 
distinction between a lead institution and a secondary institution. This similar provision is also seen in 
Spain (where one university is in charge of issuing the degree and registering it following national 

 
21 In the case of UAM, however, the supervisor may play a role in the defence if it takes place at the foreign institution and 
that institution allows/requires the supervisor to be part of the defence committee.  
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procedures)22 and at BUL where one principal supervisor is designated among the cooperating 
partners.23 
 
Most universities also provide alternative means for the defence. For example, at UNIRI candidates 
may do their defence at the partner institution. SDU requires the defence of a joint/double doctorate 
to take place in English. Whereas at UPD a pre-defence is normally necessary in a doctorate, that 
requirement may be waived for joint/double doctorates or cotutelles. Nevertheless, others such as 
UAntwerp maintain that only one public defence is to be held whereby the defence committee must 
consist of academic staff from both partner institutions. Similarly, France also requires one defence to 
be followed to conclude the doctorate. The French procedure for the instalment of the jury and the 
conclusion of the defence report is thereby to be followed. UM then requires one defence to be 
completed for a joint doctorate and two for a double doctorate (of which the first takes place at UM).   
The matrix also shows that some universities require the doctorate to be accredited by a national 
accreditation body. This is the case for UNIRI, UPD, URTV, UC3M, and UAM. In the case of France, 
higher education institutions that are accredited may enter into cooperation agreements. For most of 
the other aforementioned universities, however, joint/double doctorates are possible if both 
institutions are accredited in accordance with relevant national legislation. Needless to say, this may 
pose as an obstacle where cooperation is sought with a university not subject to an accreditation 
requirement. Nevertheless, URTV and the Spanish universities UC3M and UAM provide for a solution. 
Italian legislation provides that interuniversity consortia (of a maximum of four partners) that have 
the objective of issuing joint degrees may also acquire accreditation. Such accreditation depends on 
agreements made determining the contributions of the partners in terms of scholarships. 
Furthermore, the partners must ensure the candidates can divide their time between research and 
teaching. Spanish legislation establishes that joint doctorates undertaken within the framework of 
competitive calls by the European Commission are exempted from an accreditation requirement. In 
that case, the grant is considered accreditation in the sense of national law. Nevertheless, this 
requirement may considerably restrict opportunities for cooperation on joint doctorates. 
 
Whereas accreditation may form an obstacle of which partners may be aware beforehand, it is of 
course possible that complexities related to cooperation on a joint or double doctorate are 
encountered when partners have already entered into cooperation. In that case, some national 
systems or universities provide for interesting solutions. Such solutions may, for example, be found in 
the French system in case of complexities related to the drafting of the diploma. If conflicts of rules 
arise in this respect, French legislation provides that – as an alternative – multiple degrees may be 
issued. UUlm in its regulations on international cooperation establishes that the thesis is to be 
evaluated by both participating universities. In the event that the other partner university does not 
approve the thesis, the joint procedure ends. Nevertheless, the end of the joint procedure does not 
necessarily signify the end of the examination procedure as a whole as it may be continued at UUlm.  
The timing of the initiation of the joint/double doctorate is also an interesting topic. UUlm, DCU and 
UL require the joint/double pursuit of a doctorate to be determined before the start of the doctorate. 
Although most universities do not provide specific information on this, it is likely that – considering 
the need for an individual cooperation agreement – the joint/double pursuit of a doctorate is to be 

 
22 In Spain, the diploma must be registered in the Registro Nacional de Titulados universitarios Oficiales to take effect. 
Hence even if the other university issues the degree, it must be presented to the Spanish university so that it may be 
registered following national procedures.  
23 The principal supervisor may nevertheless change depending on where the candidate is physically staying.  
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determined beforehand. Nevertheless, in some universities such as UAntwerp, UM, and UAM, where 
a request for either a joint/double doctorate or cotutelle may be submitted after admission to the 
doctorate (UAM) or even after the start of the doctorate.   
 
In terms of the degree(s) issued to conclude the joint/double doctorates, it is common to see that 
universities set requirements. In the case of joint degrees, the joint signature of both participating 
universities is often required to indicate that the degree was jointly pursued. In the case of a double 
degree, universities often establish that both degrees need to express that the doctorate was pursued 
at two universities (or under supervision of supervisors from two universities). Other universities such 
as SDU, UPD, and BUL make requirements as to the effect of the diploma in both countries. This means 
that a foreign certificate may be granted as long as it is comparable to the title awarded by home state 
institution. In France, jointly issued diplomas are recognised in full as long as they are also recognised 
equally in the countries in which the partner institutions are located.  
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4. Disciplinary Differences – A Bird’s Eye View 
 
The previous Section containing the comparative analysis of the national and institutional regulations 
of the YERUN Universities already provided some information on the frequency of discipline-specific 
regulations. Within the YERUN Network, a majority of universities part of the YERUN Network 
(UAntwerp, UNIRI, SDU, UEF, UBremen, UKonstanz, UUlm, UL, UNL, UC3M, and UAM), maintains 
separate formal regulations per discipline at faculty, title or programme level. The analysis in the 
matrixes thereby provided some indication to the type of provisions made in these discipline-specific 
regulations. The purpose of the present Section is to examine the discipline-specific regulations more 
closely. More specifically, the clusters of discipline-specific regulations are compared across 
universities to see whether certain disciplines are more prone to provide particular organisational 
structures for doctoral education (e.g. monographs being required as a standard for doctoral theses 
in law whereas engineering doctoral theses are usually article-based). The objective of this analysis is 
therefore not to make one-on-one comparisons of each of the discipline-specific regulations. It is 
recommendable that universities looking to cooperate on a joint or double doctorate undertake such 
dedicated activities. The analysis of discipline-specific regulations included here therefore provides a 
high-level analysis – a bird’s eye view – of common practices and prominent differences existing within 
similar disciplines.  
  

4.1 Comparing Cluster 1 – Social Sciences, Humanities, Law & Economics  
 
Cluster 1 forms the biggest cluster analysed in the context of this report. Accordingly, the broadest 
variety of programmes could be perceived here. Whereas 10 universities within the YERUN Network 
establish discipline-specific regulations, some of them again provide separate regulations for different 
programmes or doctoral titles. For example, UAM has over 20 doctoral programmes across various 
disciplines concerning cluster 1. In a similar vein, UBremen has four faculties relevant to cluster one 
(Law, Business studies and economics, Social sciences, and Cultural studies) which among them share 
12 different doctoral regulations. Similarly, UKonstanz has a broad variety of departments where 
doctorates are offered in fields relevant to cluster 1. These particularly concern: Philosophy, History, 
Sociology, Empirical Educational Research and Sport Science, Literature, Linguistics, Law, Economics, 
and Politics and Public Administration. UUlm, by contrast, can be considered to be more beta oriented 
since it has only one department that falls within the scope of cluster 1, namely that of economics. 
Candidates of this course of study can obtain the title Doctor of Economics.  
 
Staying with the theme of the titles granted, these also very across the different universities. Whereas 
the title of Doctor of philosophy (PhD) can be found at almost all of the YERUN universities with 
regulations in cluster 1, other titles are also used. For example, at UNIRI candidates in economics and 
business or in law may, for example, obtain the title Doctor of Science. At UEF, candidates can obtain 
(apart from the title Doctor of Philosophy) the titles of Doctor in Law or Doctor of Science, Economics 
and Business Administration. At UBremen, candidates pursuing a doctorate at one of the four faculties 
relevant to cluster 1 can receive one of the following titles (again next to the title Doctor of 
Philosophy): Doctor of Law, Doctor of Economics and Social Sciences. At UKonstanz candidates can 
furthermore receive the titles of Doctor of Social Science, Doctor of Natural Sciences, Doctor of Law, 
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Doctor of Economics, Doctor of Politics and Public Administration. At UNL candidates may obtain the 
titles of Doctor in Law, Doctor in Economics and Finance, or Doctor in Management.  
 
In terms of access criteria, these requirements are again heavily dependent on the type of programme 
one is applying to. Although the master’s degree (or equivalent) can generally be considered the basic 
requirement, universities also set additional requirements. Prior qualifications alone may not be the 
only prerequisite for candidates to be admitted to a doctorate. For example, when looking across 
cluster 1 programmes at UAM, attention is also given to the overall academic record of the candidate, 
affinity with the field of the doctorate, the thesis proposal, international stays, CV with professional 
experience and publications, language knowledge (English, Spanish or otherwise relevant), and 
motivation letters, and results of a personal interview.  
 
In terms of prior qualifications, we may also see differences across universities, departments, 
programmes, and fields of research. At UAntwerp, for example candidates looking to access a 
doctorate at the Faculty of Law and Safety Sciences and Faculty of Arts may need to undergo an 
assessment of suitability before being admitted. For each of these faculties, candidates may also need 
to follow a preparatory programme before starting their doctorates. At the Faculty of Business and 
Economics, the candidate must furthermore present a cum laude master’s degree. Preparatory 
programmes and cum laude or grade requirements can indeed also be seen at other universities. For 
example, candidates in law at UC3M must have a suitable academic background with a minimum 
grade of 7/10 and may need to complete between 18 to 40 ECTS of additional training at master level 
prior to their doctorate (depending on their experience with law). At UKonstanz, candidates may also 
need to complete preliminary examinations in law if they do not fulfil the standard criteria set (be in 
possession of the first or second Staatsexamen together with a Seminararbeit). Furthermore, some 
universities such as UBremen and UUlm also allow some candidates with bachelor’s degrees to pursue 
a doctorate, although under designated conditions. At UUlm such candidates may be admitted if they 
are in the top 5% of their year. UUlm also allows for additional training to be imposed above bachelor 
level before the start of the doctorate. To pursue a doctorate at UNIRI’s Faculty of Economics and 
Business (field of social sciences and economics), candidates must have completed graduate studies 
in (business economics) or other study programmes in the social sciences and economics, have at least 
B2 level language knowledge, and a certain grade point average from previous studies. The Faculty of 
Law generally follows admission criteria established by the university statute, but nevertheless 
requires candidates to have completed legal studies with a designated grade point. Proficiency in 
Croatian and command of another foreign language are furthermore also required.  
 
Indeed, requirements concerning language knowledge may be seen at other universities as well. For 
example, at UNL candidates need to possess relevant English language knowledge to pursue a 
doctorate in Economics and Finance or in Management. A similar requirement applies for candidates 
looking to pursue a doctorate at UC3M (in social sciences, humanities, and economics), UKonstanz 
(language knowledge in German required), and UAM (in English, Spanish or other relevant languages 
for the field of law, government and public policy). UC3M furthermore requires its law doctoral 
candidates to have relevant language knowledge based on a certification. Candidates in Humanities 
must furthermore have language knowledge in Spanish and must be able to provide proof of this 
(unless they have a diploma from a Spanish speaking country or want to prepare their thesis in 
English). Apart from language knowledge forming a prerequisite for admission to the doctorate, 
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requirements regarding language are also relevant when it comes to the language in which the 
doctoral thesis is prepared. Here, we can see that candidates must generally prepare the thesis in the 
language of the country in which the university is located or in English (UAntwerp, UNIRI, SDU, UEF, 
UBremen, UKonstanz, and UNL). Other languages may be possible but are again generally subject to 
explicit approval. Some disciplines may furthermore set stricter rules on the languages to be used for 
the dissertation. This can, for example, be seen at UKonstanz were candidates in Politics and Public 
Administration and Economics must write their thesis in English or German.  
 
In terms of the thesis format, most universities appear to use the monograph or collection of scientific 
publications as a format (UAntwerp, UNIRI, SDU, UEF, UBremen, UKonstanz, UUlm, UC3M, and UAM). 
In some cases, such as UAntwerp’s Faculty of Law and Safety Sciences, additional requirements may 
be set for those looking to write their thesis in the form of a collection of publications. At SDU, the 
collection of articles should consist of three to six articles together with a summary. The candidate 
must thereby be sole author in at least one contribution and principal author in at least one other. 
Similar requirements made to the publications can, for example, be seen at UAM where three of the 
candidate’s articles must have been accepted for publication to count as a thesis in the Law, 
Government, and Public Policy programme. UEF’s Economics programme also offers a third thesis 
format, namely to complete the thesis in the form of an essay dissertation. In this case, the candidate 
must prepare at least three published or unpublished entities which address the same research 
problem/set of problems. UC3M’s Economics programme furthermore establishes that, in order to 
progress to the defence, candidates must have prepared at least two of three chapters that are 
suitable for publication in an indexed JCR journal in economics.  
 
In terms of the duration of the doctorate, this can range between three years (e.g. UAM and 
UKonstanz) up to eight years (maximum maintained at UAntwerp for the Faculty of Law and Safety 
Science). Other universities appear to maintain six years as a maximum term for the doctorate (e.g. 
seen at UNIRI and UUlm). During the pursuit of their doctorate, candidates must mostly also follow 
training at the different YERUN Universities. At UAntwerp, the different Faculties part of cluster 1 all 
structure their training in accordance with the competence profile established by the Antwerp 
Doctoral School which consists of 30 credits in training spread over different categories of the 
competence profile, where individual departments may specify which activities must be undertaken 
(or these may be determined by the candidate in consultation with their supervisor). At SDU, 
candidates must follow courses and other teaching modules of 30 ECTS. At UEF, candidates undertake 
between 40-50 ECTS worth of courses or activities to develop their research skills and professional 
competences. Apart from SDU and UEF, other universities such as UNIRI, UKonstanz, and UNL also 
make use of ECTS in the context of the doctorate and doctoral training programme. UKonstanz thereby 
has training programmes specifically dedicated to humanities and social and behavioural sciences. At 
UC3M and UAM training can consist of a wide variety of activities such as attendance at conferences, 
presenting papers at conferences, training to strengthen research skills, mobility, participation in 
summer courses, and mandatory seminars.  
 
A final topic related to doctorate of course concerns the defence of the thesis. This topic will not be 
discussed in-depth in this Section since there are considerable differences, not only between 
universities, but also between fields of study, programmes, and departments within universities. 
Differences may thereby be perceived in the choice of evaluators, size of evaluation and defence 
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committees, need for a preliminary assessment before the public defence, and procedures to apply 
for the defence.   
 

4.2 Comparing Cluster 2 – Psychology & Medicine  
 
As far as the disciplines in cluster 2 are concerned, these are again provided by 10 of the YERUN 
Universities through different discipline-specific regulations. More specifically, the following 
universities provide separate regulations on doctorates in psychology and medicine: UAntwerp, UNIRI, 
SDU, UEF, UBremen, UKonstanz, UUlm, UL, UNL, and UAM. The primary difference to be seen between 
these universities having separate regulations in the area of psychology and medicine concerns the 
possible distinction in different fields. Whereas UAntwerp, UUlm, and UAM, for example, have 
separate regulations depending on whether one is looking at the field of psychology or medicine, other 
universities such as UBremen and UNL have different regulations depending on the title to be obtained 
(in the case of UBremen, for example, different regulations apply depending on whether one is looking 
at the title of Doctor of Public Health or Doctor of Natural Sciences). 
 
Furthermore, the fields of study may differ considerably between the universities. For example, 
UAntwerp provides doctorates in at two faculties: that of pharmaceutical, biomedical or veterinary 
sciences and that of medicine and health sciences. UNIRI provides doctorates in biomedicine, health 
and environmental engineering, and biomedicine and healthcare. SDU, in turn, provides doctorates in 
health sciences, laboratory research, social studies research, and clinical research. UEF provides 
doctorates in clinical medicine, pharmaceutical research, molecular medicine, and health sciences. 
Different titles are thereby connected to different doctorates (as seen also in, for example, UBremen, 
UUlm and UNL mentioned above). Indeed, candidates can obtain the title of Doctor in Medical Science, 
Doctor of Dental Science, Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor of Science (pharmacy), and Doctor in Health 
Sciences. UBremen has a Faculty of Human and Health Sciences that provides for four different 
doctoral titles. At UKonstanz, doctorates in psychology can result in the titles of Doctor of Social 
Science, Doctor of Philosophy or Doctor of Natural Sciences. Candidates may thereby pursue different 
training programmes either in clinical psychology, neuropsychology and psychotherapy, or in social 
and behavioural sciences. At UUlm, psychology is placed under the Faculty of Engineering, Informatics, 
and Psychology (again, paired with different titles in medicine or psychology). At UL, candidates can 
obtain a Doctor of Medicine (MD) or a Master of Surgery (MChir). At the NOVA Medical School, 
candidates can pursue a doctorate in health sciences, biomedical sciences, and global public health. 
The latter of these degrees is a joint doctorate organised in cooperation with the University of Porto 
in Portugal. UAM subsequently distinguishes between two doctoral programmes, one in psychology 
and the other in medicine. The programme in psychology is thereby divided into several research lines 
(e.g. development and education, basic psychological processes in learning and education, and social 
psychology).  
 
In terms of access requirements, differences may be perceived among the various universities 
providing for doctorates in the fields of psychology and medicine. The master’s degree can 
nevertheless again be considered the necessary basic qualification. For example, UNIRI requires 
appropriate graduate studies (as laid down in national law) to access a doctorate in medicine. SDU 
requires a master’s degree or other relevant research-based programme of at least 5 years at a higher 
education institution.  
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However, apart from the basic requirement of a master’s degree, admissions criteria differ 
considerably. At UEF, admission depends on the programme to which access is sought. For example, 
for access to a clinical doctoral programme a candidate will need a university degree suitable for the 
doctoral programme. In the case of a doctorate in pharmaceutical research, the applicant must have 
a pharmaceutical, scientific, or other appropriate higher education degree or equivalent. At UBremen, 
for example, admission may also depend on a candidate having successfully completed a 
Staatsexamen in medicine. At UUlm, candidates need to show that they possess a degree in 
psychology, social sciences, educational sciences, cognitive sciences, philosophy or history to gain 
access to a doctorate in psychology. For a degree in medicine, candidates again need to have 
completed basic medical training and have passed the Staatsexamen (as well as possess an 
Approbation – licence to practice medicine in Germany). At UL, applicants are particularly considered 
from the medical graduates within the university but may also be admitted with degrees from other 
universities if these can be considered equivalent to those issued by UL. UL thereby also requires three 
years of post-qualification experience and ideally an employment at a hospital or clinic affiliated with 
the university. In the case of a degree in clinical psychology, applicants at UL must have a quality credit 
average of 3.00 or higher. As far as admission to a doctorate in medicine is concerned at UAM, 
candidates must have already been admitted for specialised health training and have been pursuing 
such training for at least two years. Nevertheless, candidates who have a nursing and master’s degree, 
degree in physiotherapy, biochemistry, food sciences, human nutrition and dietetics or related fields, 
as well as a master in biomedicine may also be admitted.  
 
Furthermore, universities such as UBremen, UUlm, and UNL also allow for certain candidates with 
bachelor’s degrees to be admitted (be it under designated conditions). Some other universities indeed 
also provide with the possibility of having to undergo a test or additional training prior to the 
doctorate. For example, candidates at UAntwerp may need to undergo an aptitude test before being 
admitted to a doctorate in pharmaceutical, biomedical or veterinary sciences as well as to a doctorate 
in medicine and health sciences. In a similar vein, additional training in psychology may be necessary 
for candidates looking to access a doctorate at UKonstanz if this was the result of a preliminary 
examination. At UAM, applicants may need to undertake additional training in one of UAM’s master’s 
degrees (up to 30 ECTS) that are not considered to form a part of the doctorate in medicine.  
 
As far as the thesis is concerned, the monograph and collection of published articles appear to be the 
most common formats. Some universities thereby appear to place an emphasis on the collection of 
articles, although they may set specific rules for a thesis in such a format (seen at, for example, 
UAntwerp, SDU, UBremen, UUlm, and UNL). Of course, some universities, such as UNL, may again 
provide for more detailed arrangements on the format of the thesis depending on the regulation for 
a particular degree or programme. At UAM, for a doctorate in medicine, both types of thesis formats 
appear possible. Nevertheless, different criteria apply to be admitted for the defence. In the case of a 
monograph, the candidate must be first author of at least one indexed publication on the dissertation 
topic. By contrast, those writing an article-based thesis must have a minimum of three articles as first 
author. As far as the language of the thesis is concerned, this is usually English or the language of the 
country in which the university is located (e.g. UAntwerp, SDU, UBremen, UKonstanz, UNL). In the 
event that the candidates wants to write the thesis in another language, express permission is usually 
necessary. Furthermore, summaries in multiple languages are common. Special provisions may 
furthermore be made in the case of a joint doctorate (e.g. SDU and UUlm).  
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As far as training is concerned, most universities provide for dedicated training structures. At UNIRI, 
the doctorate (and training) is paired with ECTS, whereby training activities consist of compulsory and 
elective courses. At UEF, candidates may need to undertake extra studies next to the thesis (of 30-40 
ECTS credits). At UAM, training activities, for example, consist of attending seminars, specialisation or 
technical courses, presenting and organising conferences, research stays at foreign universities, 
publication in journals, and activities related to dissemination and outreach. At UKonstanz, training is 
structured in doctoral study programmes where ECTS are also used to denote the research, training, 
and defence (based on 180 ECTS). One of UKontanz’s doctoral programmes in psychology enables 
candidates to also obtain their licence to practice as a psychotherapist. As far as ECTS are concerned, 
these are also used by UNL (which maintains a four-year duration for its doctorates in health sciences, 
biomedical sciences, and global and public health). The duration of the doctorate furthermore differs 
between three years (seen, for example, at UKonstanz and UAM) to six years (seen, for example, at 
UUlm).  At UUlm, degrees may generally last up to six years (e.g. in the case of psychology), but not 
for medicine where a maximum time period of three years applies.  
 
As far as the conclusion of the doctorate is concerned, the defence procedures strongly resemble the 
ones maintained by the universities providing doctorates in cluster 2. Differences from standard 
procedures may nevertheless be perceived in the number of persons taking part of the evaluation and 
defence committees, procedures to apply for the defence, format of the defence (in particular 
duration, interaction with the defence committee, and language), and grading schemes (and whether 
or not these are used).   
 

4.3 Comparing Cluster 3 – Engineering  
 
Looking at engineering in relation to the YERUN Universities, we may see that seven of the 17 
universities provide discipline-specific regulations on engineering. This is particularly the case for 
UAntwerp, UNIRI, SDU, UBremen, UUlm, UC3M, and UAM. Of these universities, UC3M and UAM are 
the universities to provide for specific provisions on engineering per programme. The other 
aforementioned universities set specific provisions for engineering at faculty level. The fact that UC3M 
and UAM provide for additional regulations on engineering per programme means that more specific 
requirements are made as to the substance of, for example, prior experience necessary to access the 
doctorate. Indeed, UC3M’s regulations establish in detail which type of prior training is preferred to 
access the doctorate and conversely which complementary training prospective candidates may have 
to fulfil before they can access the doctorate. Admission requirements are of course also seen at the 
other universities providing for discipline-specific regulations on engineering, but these generally 
provide more general descriptions of required prior knowledge (e.g. a master’s degree in a field 
relevant to the doctorate). Assumedly, it is the relevant body within those universities (e.g. an 
admission’s committee or prospective supervisor) who assesses in detail whether a candidate 
possesses the relevant knowledge. In some cases, grade average (SDU) or particular excellence (in the 
case of bachelor’s degrees at UBremen and UUlm) is necessary for prospective candidates to access 
the doctorate. Apart from UC3M and UAM, the possibility for prospective candidates to complete 
additional training before starting the doctorate is also seen at UAntwerp and UNIRI.  
 
When it comes to engineering it is also interesting to note that there are large differences across the 
universities regarding the exact content of engineering degrees. At UAntwerp’s Faculty of Applied 
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Engineering interdisciplinary research is conducted across the fields of civil engineering, electronics 
ICT, electromechanics, and (bio)chemistry. At UNIRI, prospective candidates of the Faculty of 
Technology may pursue a degree in shipbuilding, mechanical engineering, technical sciences, electrical 
engineering and computing. At SDU, the Faculty of Engineering conducts research on, among others, 
chemical engineering and biotechnology, civil and architectural engineering, and mechanics. At 
UBremen, doctorates in engineering can be pursued at three faculties in physics & electrical 
engineering, mathematics & computer science, and in production engineering. at UUlm, engineering 
within the Faculty of Engineering, Computer Science and Psychology focuses on the research lines on 
transmission and information processing and high-frequency systems and mixed-signal design. UC3M 
provides over 10 doctoral programmes in engineering and science comprising materials science and 
engineering, aerospace engineering, electrical engineering, mathematical engineering, mechanical 
engineering and industrial organisation, and telematic engineering. Finally, engineering at UAM 
comprises computer and telecommunication engineering.  
 
The duration of the doctorate differs across the universities. SDU has the shortest duration of 
doctorates in engineering with three years (full-time).24 At UAntwerp, a doctorate in engineering takes 
four years. UBremen maintains a five-year typical duration of a doctorate in engineering and UUlm 
maintains a maximum of six years. As far as the thesis format is concerned, the monograph still 
appears to be the most prevalent format (seen at UAntwerp, UNIRI, SDU, UBremen, and UUlm) – at 
least as far as the regulations are concerned. It is imaginable that other types of thesis formats may 
be used more commonly in practice. Article-based theses are also permitted following the regulations 
of UAntwerp, UNIRI, SDU, and UBremen). In terms of language, English appears to be the preferred 
language in which to draft the thesis (explicitly mentioned at UNIRI, SDU, UBremen, and UC3M). 
Nevertheless, the language of the country in which the university is located may also be maintained 
(seen at UNIRI, SDU and UBremen).  
 
In terms of training, the universities setting discipline-specific regulations on engineering provide for 
different training structures. ECTS are used at UAntwerp (for doctoral training) and at UNIRI and SDU 
(for the whole doctorate). At UAntwerp, training activities are to be determined following the 
candidate’s consultation with the supervisor. SDU establishes that training consists of, among others, 
active participation in research environments and a minimum of 300 dissemination hours. In a similar 
vein, UNIRI requires doctoral candidates in engineering to complete a research stay at another 
university or scientific organistion of at least three months and to fulfil teaching duties during their 
doctorate. UC3M and UAM establish per programme what training consists of. In general, training 
activities in engineering are seminars, presentations at conferences, publication of articles, research 
stays and research skills training.   
 
Procedures for the approval of the thesis tend to follow university-wide trends. At UAntwerp, the 
candidate must first gain approval of the individual PhD commission before gaining access to the 
defences. This concerns first a pre-defence and then the public (and final) defence of the thesis. Of 
the “engineering universities” UNIRI and SDU also provide for a preliminary assessment prior to the 
defence. as far as the defence committee is concerned, all aforementioned universities establish that 
specific defence committees are to be assembled depending on the field of knowledge.   

 
24 A maximum of 6 years is maintained in case of a part-time doctorate.  
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4.4 Conclusion on Disciplinary Differences 
 
To conclude this Section on disciplinary differences, this analysis has in essence confirmed the 
intended use of this report, namely to act as a transparency tool that can be used by universities to 
determine potential partner universities for closer cooperation. In light of the various differences that 
may be identified in the disciplinary regulations, this analysis confirms the need for more targeted 
action and one-on-one comparisons of the regulations of two (or more) universities looking to 
cooperate on joint or double doctorates. It is therefore recommendable for universities to use the 
present report to identify other potential partner universities whose regulations resemble their own. 
Follow-up steps should then be for both universities to enter into contact and conduct a more targeted 
one-on-one comparison of a regulation regulating one particular discipline, programme, or title to see 
whether agreements on joint or double doctorates can be reached.  
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5. Experiences in International Doctoral Cooperation: Testimonials from the YERUN 
Universities  
 
To gain insight into the present level of cooperation on doctoral education within the YERUN Network, 
a consultation was conducted among the universities part of the YERUN Network. In particular, 
representatives from the YERUN universities were asked to share their experiences with international 
cooperation on doctoral education both within the YERUN Network and beyond it. More specifically, 
the universities were consulted about what they considered to go well in cooperating internationally 
on doctoral education, what they considered most important to take up in any agreement to structure 
cooperation on doctoral education, and the number of joint doctorates taking place within and 
beyond the YERUN Network. The testimonials from the universities will be discussed below.  
 
5.1 General Experiences on International Doctoral Cooperation 
 
Overall, the representatives from the YERUN Universities consulted in the context of this report’s 
consultation reported having positive experiences with (inter)national cooperation on joint and/or 
double doctorates – having either acquired experience themselves or having heard positive 
testimonials from academic staff.25 Some of the most cited positive experiences connected to 
international cooperation on joint and/or double doctorates concern the interaction between 
different systems and academic cultures. For example, a reply from SDU attested to there being good 
experiences with showing mutual respect and consideration to differences in doctoral education by 
the university’s administration, by the supervisor involved, and by the candidate. 
 
Joint and/or double doctorates were also considered to be particularly beneficial for doctoral 
candidates and to pose a great opportunity for strategic cooperation between institutions, to enhance 
pre-existing cooperation with a certain institution, and to contribute to research capacity growth.26 
Other institutions added having positive experiences with pooling the best resources from different 
institutions and training doctoral candidates to carry out interdisciplinary research as well as 
expanding the reach of disciplines by cooperating with partner universities for certain disciplines that 
may not be represented at the university itself.27 Positive notes were also expressed in relation to 
administrative cooperation. UAntwerp, for example, reported having established good 
communication procedures between the PhD, the supervisor and the Doctoral School by having 
extensive support procedures for joint doctorates. In a similar vein, the university reported having 
established clear administrative support and approval processes for (the negotiation of) joint 
doctorates by, for example, using a special template for such contracts. Indeed, the importance of 
good communication and clear administrative procedures was also considered key by other 
universities.28 
 
Experiences could, nevertheless, differ considerably – even within universities. Whereas UNIRI’s 
Engineering Faculty, for example, reported having to overcome institutional requirements (in this case 

 
25 Replies received from UAntwerp, UNIRI, SDU, DCU, UL, UM, UNL, UC3M.  
26 Reply received from UPD, DCU, UL, and UNL.   
27 Testimonial from various faculties at UNL.  
28 As expressed in, for example, a reply received from SDU.  Similar positive experiences on communication processes were 
also reported by various faculties at the UNL. 
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by making use of larger evaluation and defence committees), the Humanities and Social Sciences 
Faculty of that university reported having to discontinue talks to cooperate on a joint/double 
doctorate due to considerable obstacles such as a lack of administrative support, unclear procedures 
for joint doctorates defined at national level, and lack of financial support. Indeed, the importance of 
sufficient financial means to support international cooperated was also mentioned in replies from 
other universities.29   
 
Therefore, as far as challenges are concerned, these mostly lie in the area of complex administrative 
processes and differences in regulations. One university indicated that careful consideration should 
be had regarding the choice of country/university with which doctoral cooperation is to be established 
since national frameworks and legislation may differ too much to be combined. Since cooperation on 
doctoral education requires a lot of time and effort and may result in few doctorates enrolled within 
agreements, attention should also be given to exploring other modes of cooperation beyond joint 
and/or double doctorates.30 Another university even considered complicated administrative work and 
risks for students getting double credit for a single piece of work as important deterrents from 
international doctoral cooperation.31 Other universities also found the process to set up doctoral 
cooperation to be particularly time-consuming despite the general desire to extend opportunities for 
international doctoral cooperation.32 Some of them thereby also pointed to other modes of 
international cooperation such as international research stays.33 Other examples of challenges cited 
concern long waiting periods when negotiating joint and/or double doctorates, differences in 
conditions to start a doctorate (some universities require the candidate to already be enrolled, others 
require the agreement to be made before enrolment), and difficulties identifying the correct contact 
person.34 A comment was also received on Erasmus Mundus, which was not considered to work 
equally effectively in all countries with which cooperation was undertaken.35  
 
Accordingly, the main aspects of international cooperation to be improved concern the need for 
sustainable agreements between candidates, supervisors, and participating universities, need for 
streamlined administrative processes and less institutional bureaucracy related to setting up a joint 
and/or double doctorate.36 UEssex, for example, indicated to be looking to expand its cooperation on 
joint degrees by looking to improve the route for approval, communication, and decision-making to 
make the creation of joint doctorates more efficient. The creation of common procedures for the use 
of digital signatures was also considered a measure capable of facilitating cooperation on joint and/or 
double doctorates.37 When it comes to the most important aspects to be included in the cooperation 
agreements, several universities pointed to the conditions set in their national or institutional 
regulations or maintained in practice.38 Apart from a reference to the conditions established, 
universities cited a wide range of different topics essential for the creation of a joint and/or double 

 
29 Funding was, for example, considered particularly necessary to support the (inter)national research stays of joint/double 
doctoral candidates and to realise sufficient administrative support; based on replies from some faculties within UNL and 
UEssex.  
30 Based on a reply received from SDU.  
31 Based on a reply from BUL.  
32 Replies from, for example, UPD, DCU, UM, some faculties within UNL, UC3M, and UEssex.  
33 Replies form SDU and UPD.  
34 Based on a reply received from UAntwerp.  
35 Based on a testimonial from UC3M.  
36 Replies from UEF, UKonstanz. 
37 Replies from UAntwerp, UNL. 
38 Replies from UNIRI, SDU, DCU, and UL. 
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doctorate that were not focused on a particular aspect of the doctorate. Topics to be included in 
cooperation agreements concerned, among others, agreements on (the location of) the defence, 
formatting and information included on the diploma, regulations on the composition of the 
evaluation/defence committees, provisions on the duration and location of research stays, guidelines 
concerning intellectual property, provisions on joint supervision, common agreements on the writing 
and assessment of the thesis, rules on the examination procedures, administrative and legal support 
to implement the cooperation, provisions on financing, defining obligations of the candidate, common 
provisions on training, responsibilities of each of the cooperating universities, clarity of expectations, 
and provisions on admission.39 SDU also pointed to the importance of establishing conditions that are 
fair and comprehensible for the doctoral candidates and provides them with a framework for high 
quality doctoral education.  
 
Furthermore, several universities pointed to the importance of the role of individual researchers in 
establishing international cooperation.40 For example, a reply received from UPD pointed towards a 
need for the deeper involvement of potential supervisors as an important factor in enhancing 
opportunities for doctoral cooperation. In a similar vein UBremen reported international cooperation 
taking place on the basis of activities of individual researchers, meaning the status of a particular 
degree (being joint or double) is not considered a driver for international cooperation. UKonstanz 
thereby confirmed that cooperation in the context of cotutelles usually originates from the scientific 
contacts of the supervisors, longstanding partnerships with international institutions, and the 
particular initiative of doctoral researchers. Nevertheless, differences may be perceived in the way 
joint and/or double doctorates are established. For example, UM reports that since its agreements 
are made on an individual basis, a lot can be adapted to individual wishes. By contrast, DCU and UL 
report that the focus of their international cooperation is on joint doctorates and on cohort 
agreements. These universities indicate to look for strategic cooperation that can range beyond an 
individual joint doctorate to include a cohort (of at least five students for UL) and to ensure that 
students may also pursue that joint doctorate in the future (DCU).   
 
5.2 Ongoing or Past Cooperation on Doctoral Education  
 
As part of the consultation, the YERUN universities were also asked about the number of joint and/or 
double doctorates having taken place in the past, the number of joint and /or double doctorates taking 
place currently, and whether some of these past or ongoing cooperations took place with other 
universities part of the YERUN Network. It should be noted that the information included in Table 10 
on the next page merely provides a general overview of the level of international cooperation 
currently taking place. Generally speaking, the overview shows that most universities have experience 
with national and/or international cooperation on joint and/or double doctorates although the level 
of experience may differ considerably per university. Furthermore, cooperation within the YERUN 
Network in the area of joint and/or double doctorates appears to still be limited.   
  

 
39 Based on replies from UAntwerp, UNIRI (different replies per faculty), UEF, UPD, UKonstanz, UM, UNL (different replies 
per faculty), UC3M, UEssex, and BUL.  
40 For example, UPD and UBremen.  
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University Ongoing  Past Within YERUN Network 
UAntwerp 136 joint doctorates 

ongoing 
890 joint doctoral contracts 
negotiated since 2006. Since the 
2011 and 2012 academic year 321 
joint doctorates were defended (of 
which 182 with non-Flemish 
partner institutions).  

Cooperation on joint 
doctorates has taken place 
with UM and UKonstanz.  

UNIRI One ongoing joint PhD 
programme in 
governance and 
economics at the Faculty 
of Economics 

Two joint doctorates in the field of 
engineering with French 
universities.  

No cooperation with YERUN 
Universities.  

SDU 17 double degrees 
awarded (of which most 
by the Faculty of Science) 

14 ongoing double doctorates and 
4 under negotiation.  

Two double doctorates with 
YERUN Universities (Faculty 
of Science).  

UEF Around 15 joint/double degrees have taken place/are ongoing. 1 double/joint doctorate 
with YERUN University.  

UPD 15 ongoing joint 
doctorate agreements 

 No cooperation with YERUN 
Universities.  

UBremen    
UKonstanz 28 completed cotutelle 

doctorates 
6 ongoing cotutelle doctorates  

UUlm    
DCU  Small number of joint doctorates 

taking place.  
No cooperation with YERUN 
Universities.  

UL Ca. 5-10 past/ongoing joint doctorates.   No cooperation with YERUN 
Universities.  

URTV    
UM Between 2016 and 2020 

14 joint degrees and 54 
double degrees 
completed.  

47 ongoing joint doctorates and 
130 candidates in a joint doctorate 
programme. 

2 completed double 
doctorates with YERUN 
partners.  

UNL 24 joint doctorates at the national level and one international 
joint doctorate (duly accredited and registered). Also, several 
cotutelle agreements are ongoing. 

No cooperation with YERUN 
Universities.  

UC3M 12 cotutelles in the framework of a joint doctorates scheme 
(Erasmus Mundus) and 23 cotutelle agreements (from 
September 2011 until 2021). 

No cooperation with YERUN 
Universities. 

UAM    
UEssex  1 ongoing joint doctorate with one 

candidate resulting from research 
partnership between UEssex 
scholar and colleague from the 
host institution.  

No cooperation with YERUN 
Universities.  

BUL Not yet any cooperation on joint doctorates.  
 

Table 10 – Overview of the number of joint and/or double doctorates as reported by YERUN Universities  
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6. Conclusions: The Road to Successful Cross-border Cooperation on Joint Doctorates 
 
Over the course of the present report, the national and institutional regulations of the 17 universities 
part of the YERUN Network and the 12 countries they are located in were analysed. The comparative 
exercise taken up in Section 3 showed that – despite their differences – many commonalities could 
also be identified with the YERUN Universities. Furthermore, a first exploration of practices 
maintained for different disciplines was taken up in Section 4 of this report. Based on the analyses of 
all of the aforementioned regulations, several recommendations may be proposed to improve 
international cooperation on joint and double doctorates in the future.  
 
The primary and most important recommendation centres on transparency and retrievability. The 
objective of this report was to increase transparency by allowing YERUN universities to find an 
overview of regulations in one central place. This report can, therefore, be used by the universities as 
a starting point to determine other potential partner universities to cooperate with on the 
development of joint and/or double doctorates. Nevertheless, other measures could also be taken to 
further enhance transparency and retrievability of institutional doctoral regulations. In some cases, 
doctoral regulations are not published in a central location online. This means that – in order to find 
the regulations – extensive web searches must be conducted (resulting in uncertainty about the 
correctness of the information found) or contact must be searched with a particular university. A 
further challenge may thereby be the identification of the right contact person. It is recommendable 
that universities make information on their doctoral regulations as well as the person responsible 
for them readily available. Once available, the process of universities getting in touch with one 
another to establish cooperation on doctoral education may be facilitated. It is even imaginable (or 
perhaps rather, recommendable) that universities – particularly where they establish provisions on 
doctoral education in discipline-specific regulations – appoint one person as a coordinator to oversee 
requests for cooperation on joint and double doctorates. That person could then also play a core role 
in connecting with academics at the university to keep track of cooperation undertaken jointly with 
other universities or new opportunities that may be of relevance to particular faculties and 
departments.  
 
Another element concerning transparency and retrievability concerns making available authoritative 
English translations of university regulations. At present, many of the regulations are primarily 
available in the language of the university to which they pertain. In the event of cooperation on joint 
and double doctorates, the mutual understanding of the applicable regulations is of importance 
especially when determining which provisions to establish for that particular cooperation. It is thereby 
particularly important for the universities themselves to establish the terminology best-suited to 
describe their procedures on the grant of doctorates.   
 
Referring back to matrix 3 on the status of the candidate, it was possible to see that funding 
constituted one of the areas in which considerable divergences existed among the universities part of 
the YERUN Network. Nevertheless, some universities provided exceptions to regular funding rules in 
the event of projects funded by the European Commission. It is therefore imaginable that YERUN 
Universities may seek to cooperate in the context of the new Horizon Europe programme to submit 
an application together, thereby avoiding difficulties from seeking to bridge diverging provisions on 
funding.   
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As mentioned before, the present report may serve as a starting point to encourage universities within 
the YERUN Network to reach out to one another to explore opportunities for joint and/or double 
doctorates. Universities may use this report to acquaint themselves with practices concerning 
doctoral education at the other YERUN universities and find universities whose regulations perhaps 
align with their own. Due to the broad scope of the present report, detailed and in-depth one-on-one 
analyses of relevant regulations were not feasible. It is nevertheless recommendable that universities 
part of the YERUN Network – and determined to cooperate on doctoral education – conduct a similar 
exercise themselves to establish which provisions in their own regulations must be maintained in the 
doctoral cooperation agreement and which may be set aside in favour of international cooperation. 
Considering the fact that most university regulations established that cooperation on joint and double 
degrees is subject to its own regulations and that derogations to the regulations normally applicable 
were often possible paired with the considerable common ground that was found among the YERUN 
Universities, the present report may form the foundation of fruitful future cooperation on joint and 
double degrees.   
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Annex – The YERUN Network: National and Institutional Doctoral Regulations 
 
The present Annex contains the body of this study, namely the analysis of the national and institutional 
regulations of the 12 Member States and 17 universities involved in the YERUN Network. The analysis 
will be structured per Member State and the university or universities located within it that are part 
of the YERUN Network. For each of the national and institutional regulations we analyse the core 
provisions as indicated in Section 2 containing the method and demarcation of the study.  
 
1. Belgium – Flanders 

 
When it comes to analysing the Belgian legislation on higher education and the grant of doctoral 
degrees it is important to note that education is a competence belonging to the Belgian 
Communities.41 Due to its close connection of education with language, the competence for education 
is placed with each of the Communities.42 Seeing as the Belgian partner university party to the YERUN 
Network (i.e. Antwerp University) is located in the Flemish Community, the focus will be placed on 
that Community’s legislation on doctoral education. Provisions on this topic may accordingly be found 
in Parts 2 and 5 of the Besluit van de Vlaamse Regering tot codificatie van de decretale bepalingen 
betreffende het hoger onderwijs (Decision of the Flemish Government to codify decretal provisions 
relating to higher education – hereinafter: HE Codex).  
 
According to the HE Codex, a person may obtain a doctorate after conclusion of a doctoral degree 
upon which the candidate receives a diploma.43 Such diploma is awarded by universities who are 
competent to provide for higher education training at master level and to a limited extent at bachelor 
level.44 In the latter case, it is necessary for the defence to take place before an interuniversity jury.  
 
The preparation of the dissertation has as its objective to educate the researcher who has worked on 
the dissertation in an independent manner and has contributed to enhancing available scientific 
knowledge.45 Conclusion of a doctorate means the candidate has fulfilled the learning outcomes set 
by the HE Codex. These include:46 the systematic understanding of a certain area and possession of 
skills and methods relevant to it, being able to conduct critical analysis of new and complex ideas, and 
making innovative contributions in an academic and professional context leading to progress in a 
knowledge-based society.  
 
As far as the title is concerned, only those awarded the degree of doctor after the public defence of a 
doctoral thesis are allowed to carry the title.47 In order to gain access to a doctorate, a person must 

 
41 Article 127(1)(2) Belgische Grondwet (Belgian Constitution).  
42 Belgium.be, ‘The powers of the Communities’, 
https://www.belgium.be/en/about_belgium/government/communities/competence. 
43 Article I.3 Besluit van de Vlaamse Regering tot codificatie van de decretale bepalingen betreffende het hoger onderwijs, 
BS 27 februari 2014.  
44 Article II.73(3) Besluit van de Vlaamse Regering tot codificatie van de decretale bepalingen betreffende het hoger 
onderwijs, BS 27 februari 2014. 
45 Article II.58(7) Besluit van de Vlaamse Regering tot codificatie van de decretale bepalingen betreffende het hoger 
onderwijs, BS 27 februari 2014. 
46 Article II.141(5) Besluit van de Vlaamse Regering tot codificatie van de decretale bepalingen betreffende het hoger 
onderwijs, BS 27 februari 2014. 
47 Article II.75(1) and Art. II.251 Besluit van de Vlaamse Regering tot codificatie van de decretale bepalingen betreffende 
het hoger onderwijs, BS 27 februari 2014. 

https://www.belgium.be/en/about_belgium/government/communities/competence
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be in possession of a master’s degree.48 However, the possession of a master’s degree may not be the 
only requirement to access a doctorate, since the university board can require the candidate to 
undergo additional inquiry into his or her suitability to conduct scientific research by means of a 
doctoral thesis.  
 
When it comes to the organisation of joint or double degrees, Article II.171 of the HE Codex states 
that two or more universities can jointly award the degree of doctor after public defence of a PhD 
following on joint supervision. According to Article II.172(4), double or joint doctoral degrees are 
possible following the public defence of a thesis in front of a jury consisting of professors of the 
institutions involved and on the condition that the candidate has spent at least six months at the 
partner university.  
 
It is furthermore important to devote attention to the status of doctoral candidates. According to 
Article II.196 of the HE Codex, students can register for the preparation of a doctoral thesis. At the 
start of their training, doctoral candidates pay a tuition of 445 euros and pay another 445 euros in the 
academic year in which the doctorate is obtained.49 However, the payment of tuition fees is only 
applicable to those candidates who have a diploma- or credit contract.50 Therefore, there are different 
capacities in which persons may pursue doctoral training. Doctoral candidates may register as 
students as mentioned above, but will at the same time also hold the status of doctoral candidate 
connected to remuneration for the preparation of the doctoral thesis.51 Alternatively, doctoral 
candidates may have the position as an assisting member of academic staff, in particular an assistant 
or doctoral assistant.52 In this case, the doctoral candidate is considered both an employee as well as 
a doctoral student, thereby acquiring remuneration and full social security and labour rights.53 In terms 
of activities, assistants are tasked with getting more familiar in academia and at least half of their 
employment contract may be used to prepare a doctoral thesis. Assistants have a contract of two 
years that can be renewed twice after positive evaluation.54 In the case of doctoral assistants, they 
may be tasked with providing education next to preparing their doctoral thesis.55 Their contracts 
consist of a maximum of two 3-year terms (the second period of which may only be accessed after 
positive evaluation).56 Alternative positions as doctoral candidates may be held by those who originate 
from an EER country and are holders of a scholarship or non-EER candidates on scholarship. Their 
positions differ in terms of the extent of their social security rights, the rights of EER candidates are 

 
48 Article II.184 Besluit van de Vlaamse Regering tot codificatie van de decretale bepalingen betreffende het hoger 
onderwijs, BS 27 februari 2014. Based on Article II.185 the university board can also decide to admit a person to doctoral 
training where that person has not obtained a master’s degree. This may depend on additional inquiry or an examination.  
49 Article II.211 Besluit van de Vlaamse Regering tot codificatie van de decretale bepalingen betreffende het hoger 
onderwijs, BS 27 februari 2014. 
50 Article II.390 Besluit van de Vlaamse Regering tot codificatie van de decretale bepalingen betreffende het hoger 
onderwijs, BS 27 februari 2014. 
51 EACEA, ‘België-Vlaamse-Gemeenschap: Doctoraat’, https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/national-
policies/eurydice/content/third-cycle-phd-programmes-3_nl.  
52 Articles V.3 and V.6 Besluit van de Vlaamse Regering tot codificatie van de decretale bepalingen betreffende het hoger 
onderwijs, BS 27 februari 2014. 
53 EACEA, ‘België-Vlaamse-Gemeenschap: Doctoraat’, https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/national-
policies/eurydice/content/third-cycle-phd-programmes-3_nl. 
54 Article V.6 and V.30 Besluit van de Vlaamse Regering tot codificatie van de decretale bepalingen betreffende het hoger 
onderwijs, BS 27 februari 2014. 
55 Article V.8 Besluit van de Vlaamse Regering tot codificatie van de decretale bepalingen betreffende het hoger onderwijs, 
BS 27 februari 2014. 
56 Article V.32 Besluit van de Vlaamse Regering tot codificatie van de decretale bepalingen betreffende het hoger 
onderwijs, BS 27 februari 2014. 

https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/national-policies/eurydice/content/third-cycle-phd-programmes-3_nl
https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/national-policies/eurydice/content/third-cycle-phd-programmes-3_nl
https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/national-policies/eurydice/content/third-cycle-phd-programmes-3_nl
https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/national-policies/eurydice/content/third-cycle-phd-programmes-3_nl
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more extensive than those of non-EER candidates.57 A final category of doctoral candidates consists 
of external candidates who are not remunerated or on scholarship.  
 
1.1 University of Antwerp 
 
At the University of Antwerp, several doctoral degrees may be obtained depending on the faculty 
responsible. The University therefore has a general regulation and additional faculty-specific 
regulations.58  
 
General provisions are accordingly found in the General Regulations on Obtaining the Academic 
Degree of Doctor at the University of Antwerp (hereinafter: General Regulations). According to these 
regulations a doctorate is obtained after a public defence of the thesis which shows the candidate has 
conducted new scientific knowledge on the basis of independent, sound scientific research as 
described in the HE Codex.59 Apart from preparing their doctoral thesis, candidates must also meet 
the requirements of the doctoral study programme set by the Antwerp Doctoral School.60 Each of 
these requirements are determined and specified in the Faculty regulations along with procedures 
regarding progress reports and assessment of the doctoral thesis.61  
 
The General Regulations show that doctoral candidates must enrol each academic year during the 
enrolment period. Application is open to those who possess a master’s degree.62 Before starting their 
doctorate, candidates must nevertheless also obtain permission from the Registrar’s Office by 
providing information on their prospective project.63 Admission can then be made dependent on 
finalisation of a preparatory programme.64  
 
Details on the enrolment procedure are found in Appendix 3 to the General Regulations. In particular, 
candidates must send a written application to the Registrar’s Office which will transfer the application 
along with a recommendation to the relevant faculty. The latter then has six to eight weeks to decide 
on the application. Upon a positive assessment, the faculty establishes an individual PhD commission 
and determines the candidate’s supervisors. The Registrar’s Office will then inform the candidate. 
Doctoral candidates all register in the same manner and pay the same tuition fees. Although 
candidates must reenrol annually, they only need to fulfil the tuition fees in the first and final years of 
their doctorates. The tuition fee payable in the final year of the doctorate may be waived in case of 
candidates undergoing joint or double doctorates. However, this only applies if their defence does not 

 
57 EACEA, ‘België-Vlaamse-Gemeenschap: Doctoraat’, https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/national-
policies/eurydice/content/third-cycle-phd-programmes-3_nl. 
58 Since 2020 the University of Antwerp also has specific regulations for interdisciplinary doctorates. In particular, these are 
taken to form new doctoral degrees. However, these types of doctorates can only be undertaken at the University of 
Antwerp and may not be incorporated in a joint or double doctorate; See Article 1(2) and Article 6 General regulations on 
Obtaining the Academic Degree of Doctor at the University of Antwerp (version 31 March 2020). The regulation will 
henceforth be cited as General Regulations UAntwerp. 
59 Article 1(3) General Regulations.  
60 Although some candidates may be exempted from this if they can show that they fulfil the requirements of the faculty 
regulations before starting their doctorates; Article 2(12) General Regulations UAntwerp.  
61 Article 1(4)(5) General Regulations UAntwerp. See Sections 1.1.1 through 1.1.3 to learn more about the Faculty 
regulations. 
62 Article 2(7) General Regulations UAntwerp. It is nevertheless possible for the university to provide an exemption of this 
requirement. To this end, see Article 2(9) General Regulations UAntwerp.  
63 Article 2(8) General Regulations UAntwerp.  
64 Article 2(10) General Regulations UAntwerp.  

https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/national-policies/eurydice/content/third-cycle-phd-programmes-3_nl
https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/national-policies/eurydice/content/third-cycle-phd-programmes-3_nl
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take place at the University of Antwerp and the foreign institute provides the certificate. As far as 
funding is concerned, UAntwerp distinguishes four types of funding: teaching assistants who combine 
their doctorate with teaching and other tasks, candidates who have received personal funding, 
candidates whose funding originates from a project acquired by the supervisor (usually in the context 
of EU projects), and self-funded doctoral candidates.  
 
During their time at the University of Antwerp, candidates are subject to the Charter for PhD students 
included in Appendix 1 of the General Regulations. Candidates are expected to draw up a research 
plan together with their supervisors and execute the research appropriately, timely, and in line with 
principles of scientific integrity. Much attention is paid to the candidate maintaining the timetable and 
deadlines set for the research and to submitting work and progress reports regularly. Candidates 
should furthermore be aware of and adhere to relevant administrative procedures and social 
provisions applicable to them as PhD students. They should also commit to taking part in the 
mandatory training organised by the Antwerp Doctoral School and ensure that their research is 
conducted with regard to the relevant ethical codes, provisions on transparency of research, and on 
data management.65 As far as their training programme is concerned, they will follow training 
according to the general competence profile set by the Antwerp Doctoral School. 
 
In terms of supervision, the candidate is supervised by supervisors and an individual PhD 
commission.66 The latter commission is tasked with overseeing the progress of the research in a 
neutral manner and takes up the role of mediator if necessary. The commission is furthermore 
responsible for approving the draft thesis, thereby allowing submission to the full doctoral jury.67 The 
commission is composed of the supervisors and two other members having sufficient expertise and 
affinity with the research field concerned.68 At least two of the members should furthermore be 
members of the University’s senior academic staff or emeriti with assignments.69 Progress must be 
assessed annually – every two years at minimum – and is based on a report following Article 3(20) of 
the General Regulations. The candidate’s progress is further monitored by a faculty PhD commission 
when it comes to the training programme.  
 
The supervisors and members of the commission are instituted after the candidate has been 
approved.70 In principle, each candidate will have one or two supervisors, but in case particular 
expertise is needed, a maximum of four supervisors is maintained.71 The supervisors should hold the 
academic degree of doctor and one of them should be member of the University’s senior academic 
staff following Article 3(16.a.b). Additional tasks and duties of the supervisor are found in the Charter 
for PhD students (Appendix 1 to the General Regulations). Following the Charter, the supervisor is 
responsible for the first reception of the candidate within the department/faculty in which he/she will 
conduct research and with the members of the individual PhD commission. Apart from these 

 
65 Article 7(58)(59) General Regulations UAntwerp. Additional requirements on scientific integrity may be found in the 
Appendix to the Charter for PhD students: Integrity charter for PhD students and supervisors affiliated with the University 
of Antwerp.  
66 Article 3(13) General Regulations UAntwerp. 
67 General Regulations UAntwerp – Appendix 1.  
68 Article 3(17.a) General Regulations UAntwerp. All of the members of the commission should furthermore be in 
possession of the degree of doctor; see Article 3(17.b) General Regulations UAntwerp. 
69 Article 3.17.c) General Regulations UAntwerp. 
70 Article 3(14) General Regulations UAntwerp. 
71 Article 3(15) General Regulations UAntwerp. 
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introductions, the supervisor also stresses the importance of principles of scientific integrity and core 
values of the University. The supervisor should also guide the candidate in developing a research plan 
including a timetable and discussion of relevant research methods. He or she should furthermore 
review draft versions of the thesis and be available to discuss all aspects of research at least twice per 
semester.  
 
When it comes to the thesis itself, it may take different forms but must be written and defended in 
Dutch or English.72 Apart from a monograph, the thesis may also be a collection of manuscripts, an 
artistic or design work or a combination of these forms.73 Despite these different forms in which the 
thesis may take shape, all theses must all follow the same style requirements for the cover laid down 
in Appendix 4 of the General Regulations.  
 
In order for the doctorate to be concluded, approval of the thesis must be obtained from a doctoral 
jury (i.e. defence committee). This jury is composed by the faculty and consists of five to eight 
members including the supervisors and – ideally – the members of the individual PhD commission.74 
In addition to these requirements, a minimum of three members must be senior academic staff or 
emeriti with structural assignments, a minimum of two members must be external to the University, 
and at least two must not be involved directly in the doctorate.75 In principle, all members of the jury 
must be holders of a doctoral degree.76 The doctoral jury is chaired by a member of the senior 
academic staff at the University of Antwerp and may not be one of the supervisors.77 
 
In terms of the public defence procedure, this commences when the candidate sends the draft thesis 
to the individual PhD commission who then has four weeks to issue a recommendation in writing.78 In 
case of a negative verdict, comments must be provided specifying objections and remarks. In case of 
a positive verdict, the commission may nevertheless formulate suggestions for improvement of the 
thesis. Upon approval, the candidate should send copies of the draft together with a written 
application to the chair of the doctoral jury.79 The latter then evaluates the thesis.80 This evaluation 
may include a pre-defence depending on faculty regulations. However, if a member of the doctoral 
jury objects to the immediate public defence of the thesis, the jury must convene to resolve this 
matter. All in all, the jury has a maximum of six weeks to decide on the thesis.81 Upon a positive verdict, 
the candidate must inform the Registrar’s Office in writing after which he or she may be registered for 
the public defence. Nevertheless, the planning of the public defence may be made conditional on the 
candidate instituting a number of changes to the thesis.82 
 

 
72 Article 4(23) General Regulations UAntwerp. Exceptions are possible meaning that the thesis may be written in other 
languages as long as permission fort his has been obtained from the faculty. The thesis must also always include Dutch or 
English abstracts.  
73 Article 4(22) General Regulations UAntwerp. 
74 Articles 4(26.a.b.c.d.) General Regulations UAntwerp. 
75 Articles 4(26.e.f.g.) General Regulations UAntwerp. Furthermore, family members such as spouses, partners, blood or 
other relatives up to and including the fourth degree may never be appointed as members of the jury; see Article 4(26.h.).   
76 Article 4(27.a.b.) General Regulations UAntwerp. Certain exceptions may apply for specific areas of study designated in 
Article 4(19.a) of the General Regulations UAntwerp. 
77 Article 4(28) General Regulations UAntwerp. 
78 Article 4(30)(31) General Regulations UAntwerp. 
79 Article 4(31) General Regulations UAntwerp. 
80 Article 4(32) General Regulations UAntwerp. 
81 Article 4(33) General Regulations UAntwerp. 
82 Article 4(35) General Regulations UAntwerp. 
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The public defence lasts a maximum of two hours including examination by the jury.83 During the 
defence, at least two-thirds of the jury should be present (either in real life or via teleconferencing)84 
and two members of the jury should not be involved in the preparations of the thesis. Deliberations 
on whether or not the candidate has been successful85 take place immediately after the conclusion of 
the defence after which the results are announced.86 Once the research is concluded, the University 
of Antwerp (or in a case of a joint doctorate, each partner institution) is the owner of the results 
generated by its staff.87 Whereas the publication of the thesis does not determine the conclusion of 
the doctorate, the thesis does need to be sent to the Central Library Office (both digitally and on 
paper) before the public defence date. 
 
The regulations above in principle apply to all doctorates undertaken at the University of Antwerp. 
However, the General Regulations also provide for the possibility for candidates to undertake joint or 
double PhDs with another Belgian or international university. In particular, this is possible if the 
candidate has completed at least six months of research at each partner university.88 The candidate 
must apply to all universities at least one year before submitting the draft thesis and must fulfil all 
relevant administrative requirements.89  
 
Each joint or double PhD is subject to its own partnership agreement drawn up between the candidate 
and the universities involved.90 This agreement sets up rules that apply in addition to or in exception 
of the General Regulations. The agreement also sets out which institution’s rules are to take 
precedence in case of potential confusion or conflict of rules. In this case, the rules of the main 
institution take precedence.91 In the case of joint or double doctorates, candidates may be exempted 
from having to follow the Antwerp Doctoral School’s training programme.92 In terms of the defence 
and the evaluation thereof, Articles 5(45)(46) of the General Regulations stipulate that only one public 
defence is to take place and that the doctoral jury must include one member of senior academic staff 
from both institutions involved. Furthermore, the diploma(s) must include the date of the single public 
defence while the diploma supplement(s) must include a reference to the research being carried out 
at both universities.93 
 
 

 
83 Article 4(37) General Regulations UAntwerp. 
84 UAntwerp has been using online defences for a longer period of time (preceding the COVID-19 pandemic)> During 
COVID-19 the defences were mostly held online, and at times in a hybrid format).  
85 The decision on the candidate’s thesis should ideally be taken by consensus. However, if this is not possible, a positive 
decision can only be reached by simple majority vote (in which the supervisors together hold one vote). See Article 4(39) 
General Regulations UAntwerp. 
86 Article 4(38) General Regulations UAntwerp. The article also specifies that no grades are awarded.  
87 Information received from representatives of UAntwerp. It is possible that UAntwerp or another institution part of a 
joint doctorate may protect the research results with any appropriate rights or title, such as a patent application, in their 
own name and at their own costs in any country, as long as they mention the inventor’s name. Each of the partner 
institutions is nevertheless to have, free of charge, a worldwide, non-exclusive, non-transferable, non-sublicensable right 
to use all Joint Results for further internal non-commercial research and education purposes.  
88 Article 5(41) General Regulations UAntwerp. 
89 Article 5(42) General Regulations UAntwerp. 
90 Article 5(43) General Regulations UAntwerp. 
91 According to the General Regulations, the determination of the main institution takes place on the basis of the amount 
of funding, the institution at which the researcher is most present or the institution where the research was started; see 
Article 5(44) General Regulations UAntwerp. 
92 Article 5(43) General Regulations UAntwerp. 
93 Article 5(46)(47) General Regulations UAntwerp. 
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1.1.1 Cluster 1 – Social Sciences, Humanities, Law & Economics 
 
At the Faculty of Social Sciences, several parties play a core role in the process of obtaining a doctorate. 
The most important of these are the Faculty Board, the Faculty doctoral and research commission, the 
Departmental Boards and Institute of Environment and Sustainable Development, and the individual 
PhD commissions.94 The Departmental Boards and the Bureau of the Institute of Environment and 
Sustainable Development play a central role in admitting candidates, determining the academic title,95 
and composing the individual PhD commissions and juries.96 When it comes to the Faculty doctoral 
and research commission (and chair), their role is, among others, aimed at coordinating certain PhD 
activities and assessing/approving the progress reports of doctoral candidates.97 The individual PhD 
commission is again responsible with monitoring the progress and quality of doctoral candidates.98 
The latter commission exercises this monitoring function by submitting annual progress reports on 
the candidate to the Faculty doctoral commission.99 The composition of this committee, as well as that 
of the doctoral jury, is decided after consultations between the supervisors and the doctoral 
candidate.100  
 
When focusing on the candidate, he/she has an obligation to submit a progress report on their 
activities as part of their doctoral training via the Student Information System Antwerp (SisA).101 It is 
possible that some candidates may be exempted from part of the programme if they have prior 
experience in a certain area. Some candidates may perform teaching duties in addition to writing their 
doctoral thesis. In their case, they are subject to an annual performance appraisal which is mainly 
aimed at ascertaining whether the candidate is able to maintain a 50/50 division between teaching 
duties and doctoral research.102  
 
The doctoral programme for the Faculty of Social Sciences is specified in Appendix 1 to the Faculty 
Regulations. Here, it becomes clear that the candidate together with his/her supervisors will decide 
which activities to undertake in the framework of their training. As with the other regulations of the 
University of Antwerp included in this research, the training must amount to a total of 30 credits 
spread over different categories designated for the competence profile of doctoral candidates at the 
University. Completion of the doctoral study programme is necessary before the candidate can 
progress to the final stages of the doctorate (i.e. before the jury is composed).  
 

 
94 Article 2 Additional Doctoral Regulations – Faculty of Social Sciences (version of 18 March 2020). The regulations will 
henceforth be cited as Regulations FSW.  
95 The Faculty of Social Sciences issues multiple degrees ranging from a doctorate in Film studies and visual culture to a 
doctorate in social sciences: sociology; See Appendix 2 Regulations FSW.  
96 Article 5 Regulations FSW.  
97 Article 6 and 7 Regulations FSW.  
98 Article 8(2) Regulations FSW.  
99 Article 12 Regulations FSW.  
100 Article 9 Regulations FSW. The exact composition of the individual PhD commission needs to take into account specific 
rules. In particular, the following parties are part of the commission: the supervisors, a member from the same 
department, a member from another department, faculty or university. One of the members of the commission must not 
be involved in the doctoral research; See Article 10 Regulations FSW. When it comes to the doctoral jury, two members of 
that jury should not be directly involved in the research; Article 13 Regulations FSW.  
101 Article 15 Regulations FSW.  
102 Article 17 Regulations FSW.  
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When preparing their thesis, candidates may either present their thesis as am monograph or as a 
coherent collection of publications.103 In the regulations of the Faculty of Social Sciences, much 
attention is paid to co-authorship. For example, members of the individual PhD commission and the 
doctoral jury are considered as being directly involved in the research if they have co-authored a 
publication with the candidate.104 Furthermore, in the event that the thesis of a candidate consists of 
a collection of publications, he or she must clearly designate their contribution to a particular piece.105 
 
1.1.1.1 Faculty Regulation on Law and Safety Sciences 
 
As is the case for other Faculties at the University of Antwerp, admission to a doctorate is dependent 
on possession of a master’s degree following an assessment of suitability.106 This assessment is 
conducted by the Extended Executive Committee and the results must be communicated within six 
weeks.107 Upon a positive decision as to the admission of the candidate, an individual PhD commission 
is established by the Extended Executive Committee.108 However, admission is not always immediate, 
since the Faculty of Law provides for a possibility to grant a provisional admission to the PhD which 
can apply for a maximum term of 12 months. It is also possible that the candidate should complete a 
preparatory programme before admission to the doctorate,109 or additional training during their 
doctorate.110   
 
Upon admission to the programme, the candidate should take part in a doctoral study programme. 
This programme consists of 30 credits in various categories of the Antwerp Doctoral School’s 
competence profile.111 It is possible for candidates with prior experience to obtain exemptions from 
parts of the study programme, as long as no more than half of the 30 credits is awarded in this way.112 
In order to receive credit for activities, candidates must hand in an orderly list of activities to the 
faculty doctoral programme coordinator who determines how many credits will be awarded per 
activity.113 For joint doctoral candidates, Article 21(2) the regulations of the Faculty of Law indicate 
that such candidates may be exempted from following the doctoral study programme at the University 
of Antwerp if they can prove that they are following a doctoral study programme at their home 
institution. 
 
In order to monitor a candidate’s progress, annual progress reports must be submitted. These concern 
the doctoral research (which is assessed by the individual PhD commission) and the doctoral study 

 
103 Article 18 Regulations FSW.  
104 Articles 10 and 13 Regulations FSW.  
105 Article 19 Regulations FSW. Additional regulations on authorship and co-authored works can be found in Appendix 3 to 
the Regulations FSW.   
106 Article 10 Additional Doctoral Regulations Faculty of Law (version 4 July 2019). The regulations will henceforth be cited 
as Regulations FL.  
107 If the candidate does not receive word within three months, the candidate is admitted; Article 12 Regulations FL.  
108 Article 16 Regulations FL.  
109 Article 13 Regulations FL. This programme does not form part of the doctoral study programme.  
110 Article 14 Regulations FL. This additional training can consist of a maximum of 30 credits and is integral to the doctoral 
study programme.  
111 The categories in the profile are: 1) research skills and techniques, 2) adaptation to the research environment, 3) 
research management, 4) personal efficiency, 5) communication skills, 6) networking and teamwork, and 7) career 
management; See Article 17 of the Regulations FL. Particular guidelines apply for the awarding of credits for each activity.  
112 Article 20 Regulations FL.  
113 Article 25 Regulations FL.  
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programme (assessed by the faculty doctoral programme commission).114 The candidate has a 
responsibility to hand in these reports in time, since not doing so will result in a negative 
recommendation.115  
 
In terms of duration, a doctorate at the Faculty of Law of the University of Antwerp may take longer 
than the average of four years, as doctoral research should be finished within eight years after the 
date of admission.116 As to the thesis itself, it should take the form of a book or collection of scientific 
contributions to be decided in the first year.117 In the event that a candidate opts for the former option, 
the thesis should be between 150 and 350 pages.118 In the event of a collection of contributions, there 
are specific rules to be adhered to.119 In particular, the candidate should produce at least four 
contributions that have undergone peer review of which two have been published or accepted for 
publication. Furthermore, each of the articles should be connected by one research topic, may not be 
more than eight years old, and several connecting texts (such as introductions, conclusions, 
explanations as to the methodology and research questions) must be included. In the event that the 
candidate has cooperated with others on certain articles, he or she must clearly state why such 
cooperation was necessary and which parts were conducted by the candidate. 
 
To complete the doctorate, the candidate needs permission from the individual PhD commission to 
submit the thesis to the doctoral jury.120 That jury and candidate must meet within six weeks after 
submission by means of a preliminary defence at which the candidate will answer the jury’s 
questions.121 The verdict of this meeting may be positive or subject to conditions.122 This permission 
is necessary to for the candidate to proceed to the public defence.123 
 
1.1.1.2 Faculty Regulation on Business and Economics 
 
Contrary to other regulations of the University of Antwerp’s faculties, that of the Faculty of Business 
and Economics not only requires a master’s degree for admission to a doctorate, but also for the 
degree to have been obtained cum laude.124 In order to be admitted the candidate needs to provide 
an application form, curriculum vitae, copy of the master’s degree and supplement, research proposal, 

 
114 Article 22 and 23 Regulations FL.  
115 Article 24 Regulations FL.  
116 Article 26(1) Regulations FL. It may even be extended after eight years, although this must be the conclusion of the 
individual PhD commission after assessing the (potential) progress of the research. Furthermore, after 10 years the thesis 
supervision will be stopped automatically after which the candidate can still continue the research; Articles 26(3)(4) 
Regulations FL.  
117 Article 28(2) and 29 Regulations FL.  
118 Article 30 Regulations FL.  
119 Article 31-34 Regulations FL.  
120 Article 36 Regulations FL.  
121 Article 38(1)(2) Regulations FL.  
122 Article 38(3) Regulations FL.  
123 Aritcle 39 Regulations FL.  
124 Lower degree classifications are also possible, but this may be made conditional on the candidate taking an extra study 
programme. Furthermore, the Faculty of Business and Economics also requires researchers with degrees in economics and 
business economics to enroll in the FBE. Researchers who have degrees in other fields and who plan on doing research that 
touches upon business or economics are also encouraged to enroll at the Faculty of Business economics. Free choice is left 
to researchers who do not fall in either of the aforementioned categories; Article 5 and 31 Additional Regulations on 
obtaining the academic degree of doctor in the Faculty of Business and Economics (version 2 May 2018). The regulation 
will hereinafter be cited as Regulations FBE.  
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and the names of the proposed supervisors.125 As is the case for the other faculties, doctoral 
candidates undertake a doctoral study programme during their time at the Faculty of Business and 
Economics following the guidelines set by the Antwerp Doctoral School.126 Again, practical experience 
can be used to obtain exemptions from certain parts of the doctoral programme.127  
 
Doctoral candidates also have an individual PhD commission consisting of the supervisors and two 
additional members (one internal to the University of Antwerp and one external).128 According to 
Article 15 of the Faculty regulations, the individual PhD commission of joint or double PhD students 
may be composed differently. The composition of the commission in case of such a PhD depends on 
whether a similar committee exists at the main institution. If such commission exists, a smaller 
individual PhD commission is appointed consisting of the supervisors and a chair. If the home 
institution does not have a similar commission, a full commission should be appointed at the 
University of Antwerp.  
 
Progress reports are again required and consist of a report on the doctoral research and on the 
doctoral study programme to be assessed by the individual PhD commission.129 To progress to the 
final stages of the doctorate, the candidate needs to commence the procedure in consultation with 
their supervisors.130 A doctoral jury needs to be composed by the FBE Faculty Board consisting of the 
supervisors and at least four other jury members.131 According to Article 23, different or additional 
rules may be maintained in the event of a joint or double doctorate. In particular, those rules can be 
included in the partnership agreement.   
 
Before progressing to the public defence, the candidate needs to successfully conclude the preliminary 
defence.132 The jury may nevertheless propose major mandatory changes which need to be 
implemented within three months.133 A failure to implement the changes in a satisfactory manner or 
to make the proposed deadline leads to suspension of the procedure.  
 
1.1.1.3 Faculty Regulation on Arts 
 
Within the Faculty of Arts, several Departmental Boards are responsible for selecting doctoral 
candidates.134 The assessment of the candidate’s suitability takes place on the basis of a file to which 
all proposed supervisors must have consented in writing. The result of the suitability assessment must 
be obtained within six weeks by the Faculty Board on recommendation of the Departmental Board. 
Apart from deciding on the suitability of the candidate, the Faculty Board also decides on the 

 
125 Article 6 Regulations FBE. The supervisors must give written consent to agree to the supervision.  
126 Article 8 and 9 Regulations FBE. The Faculty of Business and Economics nevertheless adds two more rules to the 
requirements to register certain activities. There is a need for 12 out of the total of 30 credits to have been obtained in the 
area of research skills and techniques and a minimum of two credits must have been earned in the category of networking 
and teamwork.  
127 See Articles 11 and 12 Regulations FBE.  
128 Article 13 Regulations FBE.  
129 Article 16 and 17 Regulations FBE.  
130 Article 24 Regulations FBE.  
131 Article 22 Regulations FBE. A maximum of eight members is maintained for a doctoral jury.  
132 Article 26 Regulations FBE.  
133 Article 28 Regulations FBE. 
134 Article 8 General regulations on obtaining the academic degree of doctor at the University of Antwerp and regulations 
specific to the Faculty of Arts. The regulations are hereinafter cited as Regulations FoA. 
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designation of supervisors and the composition of the individual PhD commission (again, on the 
recommendation of the Departmental Board).135  
 
Candidates may need to undergo a preparatory programme, the content of which is decided by the 
future supervisors and a doctoral coordinator.136 During their doctorate, candidates will again take 
part in a training programme. If they have prior experience covering parts of the programme, they 
may obtain an exception for this.137 Details on the doctoral study programme of the Faculty of Arts 
are given in Appendix 5 of the Regulations. For each of the Faculty of Arts’ five departments, 
specifications are given for the doctoral study programmes, the competences, and activities 
involved.138 Article 1 of Appendix 5 shows that candidates must submit annual progress reports 
through the Student Information System Antwerp (SisA). As is the case for the other faculties assessed 
under cluster 1, the Faculty of Arts maintains a doctoral study programme of at least 30 credits 
whereby credits must be sufficiently spread over different competence categories.139 However, 
additional activities outside those listed in Appendix 5 may also be added to a candidate’s doctoral 
study programme, as may activities pursued after the master’s degree and before the doctorate.140 
Exemptions to the study programme requirements are possible, but only in very exceptional 
circumstances.141 As a rule, candidates must complete the study programme before the doctoral jury 
is assembled.142 
 
In terms of progress monitoring, candidates must submit annual reports indicating the progress made 
in their doctoral research and study programme.143 Apart from reporting on their progress, candidates 
must also provide a timeline for the near future. Progress is assessed by the individual PhD 
commission.  
 
As far as the thesis is concerned, published articles can be included as part of the thesis.144 As a rule, 
the thesis should be written in English although exceptions are possible if they are approved by the 
Departmental Board.145 The thesis is then assessed by a doctoral jury which is assembled by the Faculty 
Board on recommendation of the Departmental Board.146 In terms of the document, a distinction is 
made between the draft thesis submitted to the individual PhD commission (submitted form free and 
electronically) and that submitted to the doctoral jury (in hardcopy and fulfilling all formal style 
requirements).147 Contrary to other faculties of the University of Antwerp, the Faculty of Arts does not 

 
135 Article 14 Regulations FoA. Special attention is paid in the regulations to ensuring a balanced representation of both 
genders in the individual PhD commissions.   
136 Article 10 Regulations FoA.  
137 Article 12 Regulations FoA.  
138 See Tables 1 through 5 Appendix 5 Regulations FoA.  
139 Article 2 Appendix 5 Regulations FoA.  
140 Article 4 and 5 Appendix 5 Regulations FoA.  
141 Article 6 Appendix 5 Regulations FoA.  
142 Article 2 Appendix 5 Regulations FoA. 
143 Article 20 Regulations FoA.  
144 Article 22 Regulations FoA.  
145 Article 23 Regulations FoA. Apart from a language requirement, the FoA also requires doctoral candidates to consult 
specific parties on the layout of their thesis; see Article 24 Regulations FoA.  
146 Article 25 Regulations FoA. Again, attention is paid to maintaining sufficient gender representation in the doctoral jury.  
147 Article 30 Regulations FoA.  
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maintain a pre-defence before the public defence of the thesis.148 In order for the candidate to 
therefore progress to the public defence, the members of the doctoral jury must prepare a report.149 
 
1.1.2 Cluster 2 – Psychology & Medicine  
 
Like other doctoral candidates at the University of Antwerp, those seeking to access pharmaceutical, 
biomedical or veterinary sciences as well as medicine and health sciences need to possess a master’s 
degree and have been notified explicitly of their admission.150 Admission is based on an aptitude test, 
the results of which must be communicated within six weeks.151 Before accessing doctoral training it 
is possible that the candidate must fulfil a preparatory programme of maximum 30 credits.152 It is also 
possible that a candidate follows an additional educational programme of 30 credits during their 
doctorate.153 Normally, the doctoral programme consists of 30 credits divided over seven competence 
categories set by the Antwerp Doctoral School. Candidates must have obtained at least one credit in 
at least four competence categories.154 In the case of pharmaceutical, biomedical or veterinary 
sciences, the doctoral candidate must then decide how to allocate activities to these designated 
categories.155 The activities for which credits may be obtained are again subject to their own provisions 
and specifications.156 In principle, all candidates have to follow the doctoral study programme. 
According to Article 22, candidates may only be exempted from the doctoral study programme in 
highly exceptional circumstances. By contrast, in the case of medicine and health sciences, activities 
can contribute to two or more competence categories as long as the number of credits is divided 
equally.157 Furthermore, activities undertaken after the master’s degree but before the start of the 
doctorate may also be taken into consideration as part of the doctoral study programme.  
 
When it comes to tracking the candidate’s progress, both the Faculty of pharmaceutical, biomedical 
and veterinary sciences as well as the Faculty of medicine and health sciences assess the research and 
the doctoral study programme.158 However, the way these are assessed differs per faculty.  
 
For the Faculty of pharmaceutical, biomedical and veterinary sciences, the research component is 
assessed every two years, the educational component is assessed annually. Furthermore, the 
individual doctoral commission is responsible for assessing the research while the monitoring of the 

 
148 Article 32 Regulations FoA.  
149 Article 35 Regulations FoA.  
150 Article 8 Complementary faculty regulations for PhDs and doctoral programmes – Faculty of Parmaceutical, Biomedical 
and Veterinary Sciences (FBD). The regulation is hereinafter cited as: Regulations FBD; Article 6 Additional Regulations on 
obtaining the academic degree of doctor in the Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences. The regulation is hereinafter cited 
as: Regulations FMHS.  
151 Articles 9 and 10 Regulations FBD; Article 9 Regulations FMHS. If no reaction is received within three months, the 
decision can be considered positive.  
152 Article 12 Regulations FBD; Article 11 Regulations FMHS. Parts of this preparatory programme may be exempted if the 
candidate has prior experience or knowledge in a certain area.  
153 Article 11 Regulations FBD; Article 10 Regulations FMHS.  
154 Article 14 Regulations FBD; Article 14 Regulations FMHS. In the case of the FMHS, candidates must provide certificates 
of participation for all activities they conduct. The candidate must furthermore complete the doctoral study programme 
before the PhD jury is composed.  
155 Article 15 Regulations FBD. Although candidates are allowed to designate which activities they want to be taken into 
account for certain competences, activities may not count for more than one competence.  
156 Articles 17 through 21 Regulations FBD.  
157 Article 16 Regulations FMHS. 
158 Article 24 Regulations FBD; Articles 20 and 21 Regulations FMHS.  
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whole progress report process is undertaken by the departmental coordinator.159 The candidate has 
a responsibility to maintain contacts with their individual doctoral commission.160 This commission is 
composed by the promotor at the start of the doctorate and must be approved by the Doctoral 
Board.161 For example, at the start of the research, the candidate must organise an introductory 
meeting. In their second year, they deliver a presentation about the progress made and future 
schedule to the individual doctoral commission. It is the commission’s task to assess the research and 
– in the second year – to decide whether or not the candidate has made sufficient progress to continue 
the doctorate.162 A final progress report is submitted in the fourth year which should indicate how the 
research is to be concluded.163 This is not necessary if the candidate has submitted a draft thesis.164 In 
order to conclude their doctoral study programme, candidates must submit evidence of this to the 
Antwerp Doctoral School.165 
 
As far as the thesis is concerned, published articles may be integrated into the manuscript as long as 
the final result is homogeneous.166 Candidates receive an automatic approval to write the thesis in 
English, exemptions must be granted for theses in other languages.167 
 
As is the case for the other faculties of the University of Antwerp taken up in this research, an internal 
defence is to take place before the public defence (before the doctoral jury168). However, different 
from other faculties, the internal defence takes place before the individual doctoral commission 
(instead of the doctoral jury).169 The internal defence can have three results: positive with small 
alterations, positive on condition that adaptations are made, and negative meaning fundamental 
alterations must be made.170 In the latter case, the procedure for the public defence will be suspended 
pending further notice.171 If the verdict is positive with corrections, the PhD jury has another six weeks 
to decide whether or not the thesis may be defended.172 The public defence itself lasts a maximum of 
two hours ending in the proclamation and must then take place between three to six weeks after the 
positive decision of the PhD jury.173 Apart from the PhD diploma, the candidate also receives a 
certificate of the doctoral study programme and a diploma supplement providing an overview of 
activities.174 
 

 
159 Article 23 and 24 Regulations FBD.  
160 Article 25 and 26 Regulations FBD.  
161 PhD guidelines – Additional information to the general (UAntwerpen) and complementary (Faculty) PhD rules and 
regulations, p. 2.  
162 Article 28 and 29 Regulations FBD.   
163 Article 31 Regulations FBD.  
164 Article 32 Regulations FBD.  
165 Article 36 Regulations FBD.  
166 Article 39 Regulations FBD.  
167 Article 38 Regulations FBD; PhD guidelines – Additional information to the general (UAntwerpen) and complementary 
(Faculty) PhD rules and regulations, p. 5.  
168 The promotor of the candidate is responsible for proposing the composition of the PhD jury. After a check by the 
individual doctoral commission, approval must be obtained by the Doctoral Board; PhD guidelines – Additional information 
to the general (UAntwerpen) and complementary (Faculty) PhD rules and regulations, p. 5.  
169 Article 41 Regulations FBD.  
170 Article 42 Regulations FBD.  
171 Article 43 Regulations FBD.  
172 PhD guidelines – Additional information to the general (UAntwerpen) and complementary (Faculty) PhD rules and 
regulations, p. 5-6.  
173 Ibid., p. 6.  
174 Ibid.  
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In the case of the Faculty of medicine and health sciences, several committees are responsible for 
evaluating the candidate: the fundamental, clinical and public health doctoral evaluation committees, 
and the individual PhD committee.175 The candidate must present his or her research before the 
doctoral evaluation committee two years after commencing the research, based on a report by the 
candidate.176 This presentation is essential, as the evaluation of the doctoral evaluation committee 
and the individual PhD committee determines which additional requirements the candidate must fulfil 
before submitting the thesis for defence.177 While the Faculty of medicine and health sciences does 
not have an internal defence, it does have an internal discussion with the individual PhD committee.  
 
The thesis itself must be written in Dutch, English or French.178 It is up to the candidate and the 
supervisors to decide whether the thesis is ready for defence.179 In order to continue with the defence, 
the individual PhD committee must assess the thesis on the basis of a two-hour meeting after which 
the committee may formulate suggestions or approve the draft. In the latter case, the individual PhD 
committee proposes a jury of five to eight members that is confirmed by the doctoral evaluation 
committee.180 As is the case for the Faculty of pharmaceutical, biomedical and veterinary sciences, 
‘published articles may represent an integral part of the thesis’, as long as the thesis forms a coherent 
whole.  
 
1.1.3 Cluster 3 – Engineering  
 
The Faculty of Applied Engineering maintains its own criteria for admission of doctoral candidates. In 
order to be admitted to a doctorate, a person needs to be in possession of a master’s degree and must 
have been given explicit permission to undertake the doctorate from the Faculty PhD Commission.181 
This permission follows on an examination of the candidate’s suitability which is examined on the basis 
of a standard subscription form, candidate resume and the research proposal.182 The candidate should 
receive the verdict within six weeks.183 By contrast, if no decisions has been taken within three months, 
the candidate’s application will be accepted. It is possible that a preparatory programme is imposed 
on the candidate.184  
 
The preparatory programme differs from the doctoral study programme. In particular, the latter is 
undertaken over the course of the doctorate and comprises an obligation for the candidate to obtain 

 
175 Articles 17 and 18 Regulations FMHS. Whereas the doctoral evaluation committees consist of a minimum of six elected 
members as well as the members of the individual PhD committee (of each candidate), the latter consists of the 
supervisors and at least two independent members. 
176 Articles 21 and 22 Regulations FMHS.  
177 Article 23 Regulations FMHS.  
178 Article 27 Regulations FMHS.  
179 Article 28 Regulations FMHS. 
180 Article 29 Regulations FMHS.  
181 Article 8 Complementary PhD Rules & Regulations Faculty of Applied Engineering (Version 31 January 2020). The 
regulation will henceforth be cited as Regulation FAE. The FAE has several boards and commissions that are relevant to the 
candidate. The most important ones are the faculty board (e.g. responsible for composing the PhD jury), the individual PhD 
commission (e.g. responsible for monitoring the candidate’s progress and for approving the draft thesis), and the Faculty 
PhD commission (e.g. responsible for admitting the candidate, appointing the supervisors, composing the individual PhD 
commission, and approving assessment reports).   
182 Article 9 Regulation FAE. The examination may even include a language test.  
183 Article 10 Regulation FAE.  
184 Interestingly, prior experience and prior qualifications can be used to be exempted from part or even all of the 
preparatory programme. Nevertheless, the programme is truly preparatory in nature, meaning that it cannot be used to 
substitute the doctoral study programme; see Article 11(d) Regulation FAE.  
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credits in designated areas. In particular, the candidate is to complete 30 credits on various activities 
to be determined in consultation with the supervisor and to be registered in the Student Information 
System Antwerp (SisA).185 Upon conclusion of their doctorates, candidates will receive a diploma 
supplement including a specification of all the activities they have undertaken as part of their doctoral 
study programme.186 The doctoral study programme is therefore structured by the doctoral 
candidates on the basis of the competence profile drawn up by the Antwerp Doctoral School.187 
Although the doctoral study programme is mandatory, parts of it may be exempted through 
recognition of a candidate’s prior experience.188  
 
In terms of monitoring progress, the candidate should submit a progress report showing how he/she 
is progressing in the doctoral study programme.189 The research is evaluated at least every two years 
by the Individual PhD Commission.190 The total duration of the PhD is – in principle – four years. This 
means that two specific research evaluation points are foreseen: one in the second year and the other 
in the second half of the fourth year.191 In order to initiate the completion of the doctorate, the 
candidate should submit a draft thesis to the individual PhD commission.192 In order to submit the 
thesis, a candidate writes either a monograph or a collection of manuscripts published over the course 
of the PhD.193 If the thesis has been approved by the individual PhD commission, the Faculty PhD 
commission will examine if all necessary criteria have been met.194 The Antwerp Doctoral School also 
issues a confirmation that all necessary credits have been obtained after which the doctoral jury is 
composed by the Faculty PhD commission.  
 
Before the public defence, a mandatory pre-defence takes place before the doctoral jury which may 
last up to 3 hours.195 After this pre-defence, the jury decides whether to accept the thesis (directly, 
with minor or major corrections) or refuse the thesis after which it must be thoroughly revised. 
Successful completion of the pre-defence leads to admission to the final stage of the doctorate, 
namely the public defence.196 After this defence, the candidate is proclaimed Doctor in Applied 
Engineering.197 
 

2. Croatia  
 
On the national level in Croatia, higher education is regulated by the Act on Scientific Activity and 
Higher Education (Zakon o znanstvenoj djelatnosti i visokom obrazovanju), and by the Act on 
Academic and Professional titles and Academic Degrees (Zakon o akademskim i stručnim nazivima i 
akademskom stupnju). 

 
185 Article 13 Regulation FAE.  
186 Article 15(e) Regulation FAE.  
187 For an overview of all types of activities for which credits can be obtained see the table under Article 14 Regulation FAE.  
188 Article 15(c) Regulation FAE.  
189 Article 19 Regulation FAE.  
190 Article 20 Regulation FAE. 
191 See Articles 21-23 and 24-26 Regulation FAE.  
192 Article 33 Regulation FAE. The individual PhD commission has four weeks to assess the thesis. 
193 Article 30 Regulation FAE. Additional requirements in terms of style are also made to the thesis. These can be found in 
Articles 31 and 32 of the Regulation FAE.  
194 Article 34 Regulation FAE. 
195 Article 35 Regulation FAE.  
196 Article 36 Regulation FAE.  
197 Article 38(g) Regulation FAE. The Article also indicates that no degrees of distinction are awarded.  
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Universities are tasked with scientific research, studies and teaching, developing science, preparing 
students for professional activities on the basis of scientific knowledge and methods, and with 
promoting international and European cooperation in higher education.198 Higher education 
institutions may offer joint studies with other institutions, also with institutions outside Croatia if they 
are accredited in accordance with European (or equivalent) standards and guidelines for quality 
assurance.199 
 
Universities provide education on undergraduate, graduate and postgraduate levels, leading to the 
acquisition of certain title or degree.200 Eligibility to postgraduate (doctoral studies) is provided after 
the completion of graduate university studies.201 Postgraduate studies are offered in two forms, as 
postgraduate university studies and postgraduate specialist studies, where the focus of this research 
will be on the former.202 
 
The minimum duration of a doctoral study is three years (180 ECTS). A doctoral candidate will obtain 
the title of Doctor of Science (Ph.D) upon the completion of all requirements and successfully 
defending their doctoral dissertation in public. In the field of arts, one acquires the academic degree 
of Doctor of Arts.203 In exceptional cases, the competent Council of the University may decide with the 
consent of the University Senate to grant the title of PhD to those who have achieved other scientific 
achievements corresponding to the conditions of the doctoral degree.204  
 
The universities may adopt faculty regulations205  and study programmes, on the basis of which the 
studies are organised. The study program must be in accordance with the statutes and other acts of 
the University, and must define for instance the conditions on enrolment, learning outcomes, number 
of ECTS and the method of completion of studies.206 The studies can be either provided for full-time 
or part-time.207 The programmes follow a curriculum adopted by the educational institution, that 
determines the forms of teaching, exam deadlines, literature and structure of the programme for part-
time students.208 The postgraduate students may participate in the teaching at the University as laid 
down in the study programme.209 The Universities may require that the student is appointed a 
supervisor, who is subject to the requirements set in the University’s Statutes.210 
 
After completion of the doctoral programme, the student is issued a diploma.211 A supplementary 
study document may be issues in Croatian and English, stating the completed exams and other 

 
198 Article 53(1) Law on Scientific Activity and Higher Education. 
199 Article 76 Law on Scientific Activity and Higher Education. 
200 Article 70 Law on Scientific Activity and Higher Education. 
201 Article 73(2) Law on Scientific Activity and Higher Education. 
202 Article 73(1) Law on Scientific Activity and Higher Education., Article 73(6) postgraduate specialist studies last from one 
to two years, which results in academic title of specialist in certain field (univ. spec.), or in the field of medicine (univ.mag.). 
203 Article 73(3) Law on Scientific Activity and Higher Education, Article 5 Law on Academic and Professional Titles and 
Academic Degrees. 
204 Article 73(4)-(6) Law on Scientific Activity and Higher Education. 
205 Article 62(3) Law on Scientific Activity and Higher Education. 
206 Article 78 Law on Scientific Activity and Higher Education. 
207 Artile 86(3) Law on Scientific Activity and Higher Education. 
208 Article 79 Law on Scientific Activity and Higher Education. 
209 Article 92(5) Law on Scientific Activity and Higher Education. 
210 Article 87 Law on Scientific Activity and Higher Education. 
211 Article 84(2) Law on Scientific Activity and Higher Education. 
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necessary information.212 The final doctoral dissertations are published on the public internet 
database of the National and University library.213 
 

2.1 University of Rijeka 
 
On the university level, regulation can be found from the Statute of the University of Rijeka214, 
Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies215, and from the Regulation on Studies.216  
 
The Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies lays down the minimum conditions for the 
organisation and performance of doctoral education.217 The Doctoral School in the University supports 
the organisation of the doctoral programmes in the University.218 Nevertheless, doctoral programmes 
may also be organised outside of the Doctoral School. Doctoral studies consists of basic characteristics 
of scientific research, acquisition of new competencies for research activities, internationalisation, 
transparency, quality and international competitiveness.219 The studies aim to educate researchers 
and scientists by training them for independent and critical research. The studies also encourage 
networking with other relevant institutions and universities abroad.220  
 
The University may offer doctoral programmes in collaboration with other domestic or foreign 
universities of scientific organisations.221 According to Article 3(3), the doctoral studies in the 
University of Rijeka are open to all forms of cooperation with related institutions in country and 
abroad, promoting the mobility of students and teachers. Doctoral studies can be organised as a study 
carried out by the University, or as a joint study conducted by two or more higher education 
institutions in Croatia or abroad. In case of joint study with an institution outside Croatia, the joint 
program must be accredited by both institutions.222 Studies can be also formed as a double 
programme, where the student obtains two diplomas (cotutelle). The organisation, performance, and 
completion of these programmes (both joint degrees and cotutelle) must be regulated by an 
agreement between the higher education institutions.223  
 
The University Statute specifies (as also laid down on the national-level regulations) that postgraduate 
studies offered by the University take at least three years when conducted full-time224 or 5-6 years as 
a part-time225 (corresponding to 180 ETCS)226, leading to the title of Doctor of Science or Doctor of Arts 
(Ph.D).227  

 
212 Article 84(5) Law on Scientific Activity and Higher Education. 
213 Article 83(12) Law on Scientific Activity and Higher Education. 
214 Statute of the University of Rijeka, February 2020 (Statut sveučilišta u rijeci). 
215 Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies, 2020 (Pravilnik o poslijediplomskim sveučilišnim (doktorskim) studijima 
sveučilišta u rijeci). 
216 Regulation on Studies at the University of Rijeka, June 2020 (Pravilnik o studijima sveučilišta u rijeci). 
217 Article 1(2) Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
218 Article 14 Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
219 Article 3(1) Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
220 Article 3(2) Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
221 Article 122(3) Statute of the University of Rijeka. 
222 Article 4 Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
223 Article 4(2) Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies, Article 17 Regulation on studies. 
224 Article 8 Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
225 Article 123(3) Statute of the University of Rijeka. 
226 Article 113(3) Statute of the University of Rijeka, Article 9(1) Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
227 Article 114(4) Statute of the University of Rijeka. 
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Those who have completed an appropriate graduate study, Master of Science or appropriate 
undergraduate study, are eligible to apply for the doctoral programmes. Furthermore, the applicants 
must have an appropriate grade average and a recommendation from at least one University 
professor who is familiar with the academic achievements of the potential candidate. The Doctoral 
Study Council may prescribe supplementary studies for students who yet need to acquire the basic 
knowledge required to attend and complete the studies. The faculties may set further criteria on 
admission.228 Finally, enrolment in the doctoral studies is carried out on the basis of a public 
competition.229 
 
By concluding a study contract and paying agreed participation costs, the applicant acquires the status 
of a doctoral student (either full-time of part-time). The full-time doctoral students may be offered an 
employment contract for 6 years or for a shorter period depending on the funding source.230 The 
student status ends with the completion of the studies.231  
 
The doctoral programmes may be offered in either Croatian, English232 or other official language of 
the European Union.233 Postgraduate studies consists of preparing a doctoral dissertation, completing 
compulsory and elective courses and activities, for instance participation in seminars and 
conferences.234 The specific programme is designed for each student.235 The programme may require 
a final exam to be taken in the end of the studies.236 In exceptional cases, where the student has 
achieved scientific achievements, he/she may be awarded the doctoral degree without attending 
classes and taking exams.237  
 
Generally, the doctorate programmes follow a yearly structure: in first year, the students complete 
most of the compulsory and elective courses (at least 30 ECTS), participate in research and teaching 
activities at the faculty, and propose a framework for the completion of the doctoral dissertation 
(minimum 90 ECTS). During the second year, the students prepare the doctoral dissertation and 
participate in various conferences, seminars and roundtables, and during the final year they finalise 
and present the doctoral dissertation.238 
 
Each student is guided by a supervisor, who is in scientific-teaching profession and expert within the 
field in which the student submits the doctoral dissertation.239 The supervisor guides and monitors the 
student throughout the study.240 At least once a year, the student’s progression is reviewed by the 
University or the competent Faculty. At least once in two years the student must submit a report of 
his work to the evaluation by the expert council.241 

 
228 Article 124 Statute of the University of Rijeka, Article 19 Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
229 Articles 20-21 Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
230 Article 125(2) Statute of the University of Rijeka. 
231 Article 22 Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
232 Article 122(2) Statute of the University of Rijeka. 
233 Article 12 Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
234 Article 122(1) Statute of the University of Rijeka. 
235 Article 122(4) Statute of the University of Rijeka. 
236 Article 123(2) Statute of the University of Rijeka. 
237 Article 122(5) Statute of the University of Rijeka. 
238 Article 128(1) Statute of the University of Rijeka, Article 9 Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
239 Article 126(2) Statute of the University of Rijeka, Article 26 Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
240 Article 126(3) Statute of the University of Rijeka. 
241 Article 127 Statute of the University of Rijeka. 
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The doctoral dissertation is an original, public, and independent scientific work that confirms the 
student’s abilities to conduct scientific research.242 The dissertation can be completed in a form of 
monograph, artistic dissertation or exceptionally, in the form of thematically related published 
scientific papers.243 The topic of the dissertation must be publicly defended before an evaluation 
committee, who will within one month either accept or reject the proposed topic.244 
 
After completing all other requirements of the doctoral programme, the student must submit an 
application for the evaluation of the doctoral dissertation. The application must contain a positive 
statement from the supervisor that the work submitted meets the requirements.245 The evaluation is 
divided by a majority vote, where each member of the committee prepares an independent report.  
The chairman of the committee makes a joint report and submits it to the doctoral Study Council 
within two months after the receipt of the dissertation. The candidate’s supervisor may not be a 
member of the evaluation committee.246 
 
After the application and positive evaluation, the final public defence of the dissertation will take 
place.247 The defence will take place in the premises of the University or its constituents, or with the 
approval of the Council, it may take place through online means. During the COVID-19 pandemic 
online defences were indeed possible, whereby lessons learned form the pandemic concern the need 
to be more flexible and embrace digital tools also for the future.248 Students completing joint or dual 
doctorates may hold the defence at another university.249 
 
The doctoral dissertation and its defence are assessed by a committee appointed by the Doctoral 
Study Council. The committee consists of at least three members with a scientific title. The members 
of this committee may overlap with those of the committee evaluating the thesis during the pre-
evaluation (although this is not mandatory). The members must be from the scientific field in which 
the research topic relates to, and at least one member must be external to the University. Other 
members are appointed by the Faculty, or the university department or institute where the 
dissertation is to be defended.250  
 
After successful defence, the doctoral dissertation is to be submitted as an electronic version to the 
University Library of Rijeka. In case the research include innovation suitable for the protection of 
intellectual property rights, the student can request the dissertation to be treated confidentially.251 
Upon completion of the doctoral study, as stated above, one may obtain the degree of Doctor of 
Science of Doctor of Arts, within an indication of scientific field in which the study is performed.252 
Under certain conditions, the defence and evaluation of the doctoral dissertation may also be 

 
242 Article 30 Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
243 Article 31 Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
244 Article 33 Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
245 Article 35 Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
246 Article 36 Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
247 Article 37 Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
248 Based on information received from a representative of UNIRI.  
249 Article 37(3) Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
250 Article 129 Statute of the University of Rijeka. 
251 Article 44 Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
252 Article 40 Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
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conducted in accordance with the standards to obtain the informal title of European Doctor of 
Science.253 
 
2.1.1 Cluster 1 – Social Sciences, Humanities, Law & Economics  
 
2.1.1.1 Faculty of Economics and Business 
 
The Regulation at the Faculty of Economics and Business governs the doctoral programmes in the field 
of social sciences and economics, leading to the academic title of Doktor znanosti (Dr.sc/Ph.D). 
Following the national- and university-level regulations, the Faculty Regulation specifies the 
requirements on admission. Persons from various backgrounds (university graduate study 
programmes in economics or business economics, or other study programs in social sciences in the 
field of economics) are admissible to the doctoral programme. Furthermore, it is required that the 
applicants possess B2-level English language skills and have a 3.5 grade point average from the 
previous university studies. Finally, upon enrolment the applicant must submit a research proposal in 
the English language.254 
 
The candidates admitted to the programme, who study full-time (for a maximum of 6 years255), have 
a fixed-term employment contact at the University. Alternatively, a candidate who has other sources 
of financing or funding, may study full-time if they are not employed by another employer. Other 
candidates study part-time256, for a maximum duration of 10 years.257 The Faculty Council sets out the 
amount of tuition fees to be paid by the doctoral candidates. In case the doctoral program is organised 
as a joint programme with other institutions, the amount of tuition to be paid is set by the mutual 
agreement between the institutions.258 
 
The Regulation further specifies the supervisory arrangements. The Faculty Council will appoint an 
advisor or supervisor to the candidate from the teaching staff from the field of Economics. The 
supervisor must have relevant scientific experience (either published articles, books or papers) in the 
preceding five years. The supervisor may be appointed outside the Faculty if he meets the eligibility 
criteria for supervisors at the home institution or faculty.259 
 
The doctoral students follow a program consisting of minimum 180 ECTS. The students must earn 20-
30 ECTS during a stay in another university or scientific institution abroad.260 The studies must be 
completed in a certain order, where for instance during the first year the student must complete three 
courses and submit a first draft of the doctoral dissertation proposal.261 The doctoral dissertation 
(either monograph or collection of published scientific papers) is to be written in Croatian or English, 
or upon prior approval, in another language.262 

 
253 Article 41 Regulation on Postgraduate Doctoral Studies. 
254 Article 5 The Regulation at the Faculty of Economics and Business. 
255 Article 43 The Regulation at the Faculty of Economics and Business. 
256 Article 7 The Regulation at the Faculty of Economics and Business. 
257 Article 43 The Regulation at the Faculty of Economics and Business.  
258 Article 8 The Regulation at the Faculty of Economics and Business. 
259 Article 13 The Regulation at the Faculty of Economics and Business. 
260 Article 16 The Regulation at the Faculty of Economics and Business. 
261 Article 17 The Regulation at the Faculty of Economics and Business. 
262 Article 31 The Regulation at the Faculty of Economics and Business. 
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The doctoral dissertation is pre-evaluated during a defence by a Board consisted of at least four 
members, among whom at least one is a recognised expert in quantitative economics. The defence is 
public and follows a set-out structure, after which (on a positive evaluation) the final public defence 
may take place.263  The Board will decide either by unanimous decision or by majority vote if the 
candidate has defended the dissertation successfully.264 
 
2.1.1.2 Faculty of Law 
 
According to the Statute of The Faculty of Law, students are admitted in accordance with the 
University Statute.265 The completion of doctoral studies leads to the academic degree of Doctor of 
Science (Ph.D).266 Next to the Faculty Statute, the Faculty of Law has issued multiple decisions 
specifying the requirements of the doctoral programme, the rules on admission, doctoral dissertation 
and supervisory arrangements. 
 
The Decision on admission stipulates that candidates who have completed legal studies and have 
knowledge and/or skills necessary for pursuing scientific activities in the field of law (with a 3.5 grade 
point average from prior studies), are admissible for the doctoral programmes. They must be 
proficient in Croatian and have a command in a foreign language as far as needed for pursuing 
research in law, for example English, German, Italian or French. In case the candidate has insufficient 
knowledge of Croatian, he/she must be proficient in one of the additional languages of the 
programme. Upon admission, the doctoral candidate must present a prospective supervisor or co-
supervisors among the Faculty members and have two recommendations from two university 
professors or two renowned lawyers.267 The supervisor of the doctoral candidate must be a lecturer 
of the Faculty with a scientific-teaching title, or is a distinguished foreign professor or an 
internationally recognised researcher.268 
 
The doctoral dissertation at the Faculty of Law may be written in the form of monograph or collection 
of published scientific papers.269 The topic of the dissertation is subject to a prior approval. The topic 
may be defended in Croatian language, or with the approval of the supervisor, in another language of 
the study programme.270 The Committee evaluates the doctoral dissertation topic in a closed 
session.271 
 
2.1.2 Cluster 2: Psychology & Medicine   
 
The Faculty of Medicine offers postgraduate doctoral studies leading to the academic degree of Doctor 
of Science, consisting of at least 180 ECTS,272 in Biomedicine, Health and Environmental Engineering 

 
263 Articles 33-38 The Regulation at the Faculty of Economics and Business. 
264 Article 39 The Regulation at the Faculty of Economics and Business. 
265 Article 55 Statute of the Faculty of Law in Rijeka. 
266 Article 62 Statute of the Faculty of Law in Rijeka. 
267 Article 6 Decision on admission to the doctoral study programme of the Law Faculty of the University of Rijeka. 
268 Article 1 Decision on eligibility for a mentor at the Doctoral Study Programme of the Faculty of Law, University of Rijeka. 
269 Article 2 Regulations on writing and formatting of doctoral dissertations at the University of Rijeka. 
270 Article 9 Decision on the procedure concerning application for approval, public defence and evaluation of the doctoral 
dissertation topic. 
271 Article 11 Decision on the procedure concerning application for approval, public defence and evaluation of the doctoral 
dissertation topic. 
272 Articles 60-61 Statute of the Faculty of Medicine in Rijeka. 
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and in the scientific field of Biomedicine and Healthcare.273 The programme consists of compulsory 
and elective courses and activities, next to the preparation of doctoral thesis. The study program can 
be organised either in Croatian or English, also in cooperation with other domestic or foreign 
universities or scientific organisations.274 
 
Applicants who have completed an appropriate graduate study, or other (as laid down by the national 
regulations) are admissible to the programmes at the Faculty.275 For the doctoral programme in 
Biomedicine, applicants with an appropriate undergraduate study in the scientific field of Biomedicine 
and health, natural sciences or some social sciences (such as psychology) are admissible for the 
programme.276 The Faculty follows the requirements on supervisory arrangements, programme 
structure and the defence of the doctoral dissertation as set in the University Statute.277 
 
2.1.3 Cluster 3: Engineering 
 
At the Faculty of Engineering, doctoral studies can be conducted in the scientific fields of Shipbuilding, 
Mechanical Engineering, Technical Sciences, Electrical Engineering and Computing. The successful 
completion of these studies leads to the academic degree of Doctor of Science.278 As the other doctoral 
programmes offered by the University of Rijeka, the study consists of minimum 180 ECTS and are to 
be conducted in Croatian or English.279 
 
Based on the Act on Scientific Activity and Higher Education, those with a university graduate studies 
or university undergraduate studies are eligible for the doctoral programmes. Students who have not 
completed technical studies may apply if they can demonstrate appropriate knowledge to complete 
the studies, where completion of supplementary studies may be required.280 The selection criteria will 
consider the applicant’s success at the previous studies, the grade of their diploma thesis, other 
acquired competencies, and recommendations from a university professor.281 Furthermore, during 
the application procedure, the student must propose a supervisor. The supervisor must be a teacher 
from the study program.282 
 
Next to the doctoral dissertation (monograph or published scientific papers, of minimum 90 ECTS)283, 
the student must complete a stay outside the University in another university or scientific institution 
for at least three months. The student also must fulfil teaching obligations of at least 42 ECTS.284 As 

 
273 Medical Faculty of the University of Rijeka, https://www.medri.uniri.hr/hr/studenti.html. 
274 Article 69 Statute of the Faculty of Medicine in Rijeka. 
275 Article 71 Statute of the Faculty of Medicine in Rijeka. 
276 Section 2.5 Faculty of Medicine: Doctoral programme in Biomedicine. 
277 Articles 73-75 Statute of the Faculty of Medicine in Rijeka. 
278 Articles 2-3 Regulation on postgraduate university (doctoral) studies of the Technical Faculty at the University of Rijeka. 
279 Article 2 Regulation on postgraduate university (doctoral) studies of the Technical Faculty at the University of Rijeka. 
280 Article 7 Regulation on postgraduate university (doctoral) studies of the Technical Faculty at the University of Rijeka. 
281 Article 9 Regulation on postgraduate university (doctoral) studies of the Technical Faculty at the University of Rijeka. 
282 Article 17 Regulation on postgraduate university (doctoral) studies of the Technical Faculty at the University of Rijeka. 
283 Article 23, Article 29 Regulation on postgraduate university (doctoral) studies of the Technical Faculty at the University 
of Rijeka. 
284 Articles 21-22 Regulation on postgraduate university (doctoral) studies of the Technical Faculty at the University of 
Rijeka. 
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for the other Faculties, the doctoral dissertation is subject to a pre-evaluation.285 The final defence will 
take place between 15 days and two months from the positive evaluation.286 
 

3. Denmark  
 
At the national level in Denmark, Universitetsloven (The Danish University Act) lays down rules on 
higher education.287 Regulation specific to doctoral education can be found from Bekendtgørelse om 
ph.d.-uddannelsen ved universiteterne og visse kunstneriske uddannelsesinstitutioner (The Ministerial 
Order on Phd Programmes at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational Institutions, 
hereinafter: The Ministerial Order). 
 
In Denmark, the universities are tasked with performing research and offering research-based 
education.288 The universities must collaborate with the society and contribute to the development of 
international collaboration.289  
 
Applicants holding a master’s degree or equivalent are admissible to doctoral programmes.290 
However, it is possible to enrol students in a master’s degree programme and a doctoral degree 
programme concurrently.291 It is the educational institution who decides on further criteria of 
admission292, organisation of the doctoral programmes, supervision, writing and submission of the 
doctoral dissertation and its defence.293  
 
A doctoral programme comprises of 180 ECTS, that can be arranged either full-time or part-time.294 
The objective of the doctorate programme is to train doctoral students at an international level to 
perform research and teaching assignments in private and public sectors.295 The doctoral degree is 
awarded to students who successfully complete the programme and successfully defend their 
dissertation.296  During the programme, the student is required to carry out independent research 
under supervision, complete PhD courses or similar studies of approximately 30 ECTS, participate in 
active research environment, gain experience of teaching activities or other form of knowledge 
dissemination related to their research, and complete a doctoral dissertation.297 On case-by-case basis 

 
285 Article 27 Regulation on postgraduate university (doctoral) studies of the Technical Faculty at the University of Rijeka. 
286 Articles 33-34 Regulation on postgraduate university (doctoral) studies of the Technical Faculty at the University of 
Rijeka. 
287 The Danish University Act 2019. 
288 Section 2(1) The Danish University Act. 
289 Section 2(3) The Danish University Act. 
290 Section 5(1) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
291 Section 4(4) The Danish University Act. 
292 Section 5(3) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
293 Section 25 The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
294 Section 4(1) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
295 Section 1(1) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
296 Section 3(1) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
297 Section 7(2) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
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derogations to this programme may be approved, if the student has completed comparable study 
elements.298 
 
The doctorate candidate is supervised by a recognised researcher within the relevant field, employed 
by the institution and affiliated with the doctoral school.299 The institution may appoint other 
supervisors who are qualified in the relevant research field.300 Within three months of the start of the 
doctoral programme, the institution approves a research and study plan containing a schedule, 
agreement on the type of supervision and plan for the doctoral dissertation and studies. Furthermore, 
the plan describes the student’s participation in active research environments, teaching activities and 
contains an agreement on intellectual property rights and a financing plan.301 The plan and the 
student’s progression is regularly assessed by the institution and the supervisor of the doctoral 
student.302 
 
The dissertation must show the doctoral candidate’s ability to apply relevant scientific methods, and 
his/her ability to carry out research meeting international standards for doctoral degrees.303 The 
institution lays down further requirements on the writing and submission of the dissertation. The 
dissertation is not permitted to be submitted by two or more authors jointly. Articles included in the 
thesis may be written in cooperation, provided that each other submits a written declaration stating 
the student’s contribution to the work.304 The dissertation must contain an abstract in Danish and 
English.305 
 
Within one week of the submission of the doctoral dissertation, the supervisor must submit an opinion 
whether the doctoral programme as a whole has been successfully completed.306 On the basis of this 
opinion and the regular assessment of the research and study plan, the institution determines 
whether the doctoral programme has been completed satisfactorily.307 Only after this determination, 
the doctoral dissertation can be accepted for assessment.308 A dissertation written by a doctoral 
student from a foreign educational institution may submit the dissertation for assessment, if the 
student has completed part of study as part of mutually obliging collaboration agreement at the 

 
298 Section 7(3) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
299 Section 8(1) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
300 Section 8(2) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
301 Section 9 The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
302 Section 10(1) T The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
303 Section 11 The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
304 Section 12 The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
305 Section 12(3) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
306 Section 14(1) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
307 Section 14(3) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
308 Section 15(1) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
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Danish institution, if the institution assesses that the student has acquired qualifications comparable 
to those acquired under a Danish doctoral programme.309 
 
The doctoral dissertation is assessed in two parts: first, a preliminary assessment takes place. If the 
preliminary assessment is successful, a public defence of the dissertation may take place.310 For the 
assessment of the dissertation, the institution appoints an assessment committee composed of three 
members. These members must be recognised researchers within the relevant field, from which two 
must be external researchers. At least one of these members must be from outside Denmark unless it 
is not suitable concerning the subject in question. The student’s supervisor is not permitted to be part 
of this committee.311  
 
The preliminary assessment is to be concluded within two months of the submission of the doctoral 
dissertation. The assessment committee makes a reasoned recommendation to the institution 
whether the requirements for the dissertation are fulfilled. In case the recommendation is favourable, 
the defence of the dissertation may take place312, by the earliest two weeks after the submission of 
the recommendation, but within three months at the latest.313 In case of non-favourable 
recommendation, the committee states whether the thesis may be submitted for revised version.314 
The institution decides whether the defence may take place, if a revised version should be submitted, 
or if the thesis should be assessed by a new committee.315 
 
The dissertation is to be defended in public before the members of the assessment committee, in 
accordance with the rules laid down by the institution.316 The assessment committee makes its 
reasoned recommendation immediately following the defence whether the doctoral degree may be 
awarded.317 If the recommendation is negative, a new assessment committee may assess the 
dissertation upon a decision by the institution.318 
 
The institution may derogate from these requirements set in the Ministerial order in case of mutually 
obliging collaboration agreements on doctoral training with one or more foreign educational 
institutions. Derogations may be agreed in respect to the composition of the assessment committee, 

 
309 Section 15(3) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
310 Section 18 The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
311 Section 16 The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
312 Sections 18(1)-(2) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
313 Section 20(2) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
314 Section 18(3) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
315 Section 18(4) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
316 Section 19(1) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
317 Section 21(1) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
318 Section 21(2) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
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the deadline for the preliminary assessment of the dissertation and its defence.319 If derogations are 
applied, the institution must inform of these changes to the applicants and doctoral students before 
the application deadline.320 
 
After the doctoral programme is completed and the dissertation is successfully defended, the person 
has the right to use the title PhD.321 The educational institution provides a certificate to this effect in 
Danish and English.322 The university may issue a Danish diploma to students who have completed 
education abroad in collaboration with one or more foreign universities. 323 For mutually obliging 
collaboration agreements, the institution may provide a certificate, appearing as a joint document, 
from one or more foreign institutions if the document is enforceable also under the foreign law.324  A 
certificate from a foreign institution may also be granted, if the diploma is also made enforceable 
under Danish law, and if the institution assesses that the qualifications acquired are comparable to 
those under a Danish doctorate programme.325 Both the Danish educational institution and the foreign 
institution(s) may both provide a certificate of award of the same doctoral degree (double degree or 
multiple degree).326 
 

3.1 University of Southern Denmark 
 
The University of Southern Denmark is a self-governing institution funded by the government within 
the public sector327 and is supervised by the Minister of Science, Technology, Innovation and Higher 
Education.328 The institutional regulations for the university can be found from Vedtægt for Syddansk 
Universitet (Statutes for the University of Southern Denmark, hereninafter: the Statute).329 
 
The University is responsible for conducting research and offering research-based education at the 
highest international level within its academic fields330 and contribute to the development of 
international co-operation.331 On the basis of the University Act and the Ministerial order, the 
universities prepare regulations on the PhD programmes332, the admission criteria, the organisation 
of the programmes, appointment of the supervisors, writing and submission of the doctoral 

 
319 Section 26(1) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
320 Section 26(2) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
321 Section 3(2) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
322 Section 23(2) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
323 Section 3(6) The Danish University Act. 
324 Section 23(3) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
325 Section 23(4) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
326 Section 23(5) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
327 Section 1(2) The Danish University Act. 
328 Section 1 Statutes For University of Southern Denmark 2018. 
329 Statutes For University of Southern Denmark 2018 
330 Section 1(2) Statutes For University of Southern Denmark 2018. 
331 Section 1(3) Statutes For University of Southern Denmark 2018. 
332 Section 7(1) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
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dissertations, and its defence.333 The internal regulations are approved by the head of the PhD 
school.334 
 
The rector of the university appoints one or more PhD committees, that have the tasks to approve 
courses, prepare proposal for internal guidelines for the PhD school, and to express and opinion on all 
matters of importance to the doctoral education.335 Members of the PhD committees are thereby 
elected by and from the academic staff and teachers as well as by and from the PhD students.336 
 
The faculties of the University of Southern Denmark offer multiple types of doctoral programmes: a 
standard university-based research doctorate, double or joint doctorates, integrated doctorate 
programme and industrial doctorate programme. The industrial PhD programme is a co-operation 
between the Danish Agency for Science, Technology and Innovation under the Ministry of Science, 
Technology and Innovation, a private company or the public sector, an Industrial PhD student, and a 
university. As far as international cooperation is concerned, most of SDU’s faculties only enter into 
double degree agreements (e.g. double degrees are the preferred format at Health while Science has 
both joint and double doctorates). A student who has not yet completed their master’s degree 
furthermore has the option to apply for an integrated doctorate programme, where the last year of 
master’s degree is combined with the PhD programme.337  
 
During their doctorates, doctoral candidates are mostly employed by SDU whereby they are 
considered both employees as well as students. Other types of candidates may not be employed (i.e. 
they are considered private students but hold the same privileges as employees), may be on 
scholarship, or may follow a four plus four programme where two years of studentship are followed 
by two years of employment).338 Depending on the type of contract, candidates may or may not 
perform additional duties and department work (such as teaching). Funding thereby mostly originates 
from various sources ranging from the institutions itself, to national funds from research/educational 
institutions, (private or public) companies, organisations, and funds, as well as foreign sources such as 
EU funds.339 During their doctorates, candidates are mostly subject to the doctoral regulations of the 
individual faculties. However, during their doctorates, all candidates must participate in a Responsible 
Conduct of Research course of 2 ECTS points. Candidates are furthermore offered screening of their 
theses for plagiarism. As far as the defence is concerned, SDU has been maintaining online defences 
during COVID-19 and expects these to be maintained to some degree after the pandemic.340 
 
3.1.1 Cluster 1 – Social Sciences, Humanities, Law & Economics 
 
At the Faculty of Humanities, the decision on admission is made by the head of the Graduate School 
on the basis of reasoned request from the head of the department and after recommendations from 

 
333 Section 25(1) The Ministerial Order on the Phd Programme at the Universities and Certain High Artistic Educational 
Institutions. 
334 Section 36(4) Statutes For University of Southern Denmark 2018. 
335 Section 16b The Danish University Act. 
336 Section 37(1) Danish Statutes for University of Southern Denmark 2018.   
337 University of Southern Denmark, ’Research training programmes’ 
https://www.sdu.dk/en/forskning/phd/forskeruddannelsesprogrammer. 
338 Based on information received by a representative of SDU. 
339 Ibid.  
340 Ibid.   
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representatives of the academic staff. The admission is based on a master’s or equivalent degree. The 
applicants are required to independently prepare a research project description.341 Admission for 
double or joint degrees can take place against the background of a framework agreement between 
the faculty and the partner institution.342 
 
The request of the head of the department should include the applicant’s name and degree, title of 
the project and a statement on the applicant’s academic potential for the doctoral degree. The request 
should also include suggestion for a principal supervisor and for the research degree programme to 
which the project will be associated.343 The principal supervisor of the doctoral candidate must be 
employed by the faculty and attached to the graduate school. The supervisor must be a recognised 
active researcher at no less than an associate professor or senior research level in the relevant subject 
area.344 
 
The doctoral programme is normally arranged as a full-time study, but in particular circumstances it 
can be arranged as a part-time study for no longer than 6 years.345 The doctoral candidate must follow 
a PhD plan describing the research and other activities that are to be carried out in course of the 
programme.346 The programme must include courses or other similar teaching modules in total of 30 
ECTS.347 For double and joint degrees, an individual agreement is made concerning the contents of the 
PhD programme, which the PhD plan follows.348 
 
The doctoral dissertation can be concluded in a form of a monograph or an anthology. An anthology 
should consist of three to six articles and a summary. The student should be a sole author in at least 
one article and principal author for at least another article. The dissertation should demonstrate the 
student’s ability to conduct independent research through academic methods, advancing research in 
its specific field. Its length and level should correspond to work of two years (120 ECTS).349 The 
dissertation is written either in English or Danish, or in special circumstances, in another foreign 
language.350 The dissertation should include an abstract in Danish and English.351 
 
After a successful preliminary assessment, a public defence takes place. It consists of presentation of 
the project no more than 30 minutes of duration, after which the external member of the assessment 
committee can oppose for 30 minutes. The assessment committee’s chairperson concludes the 
defence after the discussion is opened to public. The entire process must be no longer than three 
hours in duration.352 If the defence is completed satisfactorily, provided that the requirements of the 
programme has been met, the assessment committee recommends that the PhD degree is to be 

 
341 Section 6(1) University of Southern Denmark: Regulations for PhD programmes at the Faculty of Humanities. 
342 Section 33 University of Southern Denmark: Regulations for PhD programmes at the Faculty of Humanities. 
343 Section 6(2) University of Southern Denmark: Regulations for PhD programmes at the Faculty of Humanities. 
344 Sections 7(1)-(3) University of Southern Denmark: Regulations for PhD programmes at the Faculty of Humanities. 
345 Section 6(3) University of Southern Denmark: Regulations for PhD programmes at the Faculty of Humanities. 
346 Sections 8(1)-(2) University of Southern Denmark: Regulations for PhD programmes at the Faculty of Humanities. 
347 Section 11 University of Southern Denmark: Regulations for PhD programmes at the Faculty of Humanities. 
348 Section 33 University of Southern Denmark: Regulations for PhD programmes at the Faculty of Humanities. 
349 Sections 14(1)-(2) University of Southern Denmark: Regulations for PhD programmes at the Faculty of Humanities. 
350 Section 16 University of Southern Denmark: Regulations for PhD programmes at the Faculty of Humanities. 
351 Section 15 University of Southern Denmark: Regulations for PhD programmes at the Faculty of Humanities. 
352 Section 24 University of Southern Denmark: Regulations for PhD programmes at the Faculty of Humanities. 
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awarded.353 As part of mutually binding cooperation agreement, the dean can permit a dissertation 
written by a doctoral student from a foreign institution to be accepted for assessment.354 
 
The dissertation is the property of the author, however, the copies of the dissertation submitted 
belong to the university. The dissertation may be made public with the permission of the student.355 
 
3.1.2 Cluster 2 – Psychology & Medicine  
 
At the Faculty of Health Sciences, a doctorate degree (Ph.D) can be pursued in health sciences, 
laboratory research, social studies research and clinical research. To be admissible to the doctoral 
programme, the applicant must have completed a master’s degree or other relevant degree that 
concludes a research-based study programme of minimum five years’ duration at a higher educational 
institution. Applicants with other relevant degree might be admissible, where the institution makes 
an individual assessment of their academic qualifications. In addition to these qualification 
requirements, the applicant must have relevant research experience.356 
 
The doctoral programme can be organised in various ways. At the faculty, a collaboration agreement 
for joint doctorate programmes is possible. The student and his/her main supervisor submit a form to 
the Graduate School of Health Sciences, where the Head of the Graduate school has the right to accept 
or reject the proposal. The doctoral candidate’s academic qualifications, and whether the foreign 
doctoral programme is comparable to the Danish programme, is to be evaluated. The candidate must 
be admissible to the doctoral programme at the Faculty of Health Sciences, and have a main supervisor 
at the home university, and a co-supervisor at the collaborating university who is employed as an 
associate professor or at professor level. The agreement must describe financial conditions on tuition 
fees, and other fees and reimbursements.357  
 
The doctoral dissertation can be completed as a monograph, or as form of manuscripts or accepted 
papers for scientific journals. In case of a manuscript, the dissertation consists of a text clarifying the 
research problem, the research methods, achieved results and a critical assessment of these in 
relation to the existing knowledge in the field. For a monograph, the doctoral candidate must enclose 
an explanation of how the monograph is to be published with reference to the international traditions 
within the specific research area. If parts of the project are jointly prepared with other researchers, 
the doctoral candidate’s contribution must be clarified by a declaration signed by all contributors.358 
 
The dissertation must be written in English or Danish, where a summary in both languages must be 
included. The dissertation is assessed by the assessment committee appointed by the Faculty. The 
dissertation must meet the standard requirements of originality and quality of scientific work, and use 
scientific methods correctly. The assessment is made on the basis of the research methods, data, 

 
353 Section 29(3) University of Southern Denmark: Regulations for PhD programmes at the Faculty of Humanities. 
354 Section 32 University of Southern Denmark: Regulations for PhD programmes at the Faculty of Humanities. 
355 Section 20(2) University of Southern Denmark: Regulations for PhD programmes at the Faculty of Humanities. 
356 University of Southern Denmark, ’Required Qualifications’ 
https://www.sdu.dk/en/forskning/phd/phd_skoler/phdskolensundhedsvidenskab/phd_students/getting_started/qualificat
ion_requirements. 
357 SDU Faculty of Health Sciences: Guidelines for collaboration agreements regarding joint PhD programmes for PhD 
students, p. 1. 
358 SDU Faculty of Health Sciences: Guidelines for the assessment of PhD Theses, p. 1. 
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critical assessment of the results, discussion and bibliography. The committee makes a 
recommendation whether the doctoral dissertation is suitable for defence.359 
 
The defence session consists of a lecture of 30-45 minute given by the doctoral candidate, after which 
two external members of the assessment committee examines the candidate. It is the responsibility 
of the chair of defence to assure that the defence session does not last longer than two hours. After 
the session, the assessment committee concludes the assessments and signs the Faculty’s doctoral 
protocol, if the course of defence has been satisfactory.360 For joint doctorates in collaboration with a 
foreign university, the defence must be a public lecture in English.361 
 
3.1.3 Cluster 3 – Engineering  
 
At the Faculty of Engineering, the head of the doctorate school approves admission to the doctoral 
programmes. Applicants with a Danish master’s degree or equivalent are admissible for the doctoral 
programmes. In addition, the applicant must meet one of the two levels for grade point averages. For 
entire bachelor and master’s programmes or equivalent a grade average of at least 8.2 (on Danish 7-
step scale), or 9 (on a 13-step scale) is required. For a Danish two-year master’s degree, a weighted 
average of at least 9.5 (on 7-step scale) or 9.4 (13-step scale) is required. Furthermore, the applicant 
must have attained a grade of 10 on Danish scale for their thesis or a final project.362 The applicant 
may be exempted from the grade requirements if they hold other relevant qualifications, including 
scientific publications, professional experience, or high grades in relevant subjects for their research 
project.363 
 
The programme is a three-year full-time study (180 ECTS)364, or in case of part-time a maximum of six 
years in duration.365 It consists of doctoral dissertation, its public defence and courses of 30 ECTS. In 
addition, the doctoral candidate must participate in active research environments for at least three 
consecutive weeks and perform a minimum of 300 dissemination hours.366  
 
For the completion of the doctoral programme the student makes a research and study plan that is 
approved by the head of the doctoral school.367 The doctoral candidate is entitled and obliged to 
receive supervision. He/she is appointed a principal supervisor and up to three project supervisors or 
co-supervisors. The principal supervisor must be employed at the Faculty of Engineering as an 
associate professor or professor and actively conduct research in the field of the doctoral candidate’s 
project.368 The project supervisors and co-supervisors may be lecturers outside the Faculty holding a 
doctorate degree or equivalent.369 
 

 
359 SDU Faculty of Health Sciences: Guidelines for the assessment of PhD Theses, p. 2. 
360 SDU Faculty of Health Sciences: PhD Defences Code of Conduct. 
361 SDU Faculty of Health Sciences: Guidelines for collaboration agreements regarding joint PhD programmes for PhD 
students, p. 2. 
362 SDU Rules governing the PhD Program at the Faculty of Engineering, p. 2. 
363 SDU Rules governing the PhD Program at the Faculty of Engineering, p. 3. 
364 SDU Rules governing the PhD Program at the Faculty of Engineering, p. 1. 
365 SDU Rules governing the PhD Program at the Faculty of Engineering, p. 25. 
366 SDU Rules governing the PhD Program at the Faculty of Engineering, p. 4. 
367 SDU Rules governing the PhD Program at the Faculty of Engineering, p. 5. 
368 SDU Rules governing the PhD Program at the Faculty of Engineering, p. 22-23. 
369 SDU Rules governing the PhD Program at the Faculty of Engineering, p. 24. 
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The doctoral students hold either a scholarship of employment from the university, or an industrial 
PhD position in collaboration with a company and the Faculty of Engineering. Alternatively, the 
doctoral candidate can be self-financed via external resources, where an agreement with one of the 
faculty’s research units is required. Tuition fees can be charged.370 
 
The doctoral dissertation must demonstrate the student’s ability to apply relevant scientific methods 
and to conduct a research project complying with international standards for doctorate degrees within 
the academic field concerned.371 The dissertation must be written in English and include an abstract 
in both Danish and English. With the permission of the head of the doctorate school, the dissertation 
may be written in Danish. The dissertation can be written in a form of monograph or an anthology.372 
The dissertations are submitted for a review of originality before submission, evaluation and defence 
takes place.373 Both the dissertation and the defence are publicly accessible.374 
 
As for the other Faculties, the submitted dissertation undergoes a written preliminary assessment375 
and is defended in public. After the defence the evaluation and defence committee establishes a 
written final evaluation of the dissertation and the defence.376 If the final evaluation is favourable, the 
doctoral degree is awarded by the faculty academic council. The diploma is written in Danish and 
English and includes the title of the dissertation, title of the degree, course activities and information 
on performed knowledge dissemination and change of research environment.377 
 

4. Finland  
 
At the national level in Finland, the requirements for doctorate degrees are laid down in several 
regulations. Yliopistolaki (The Universities Act) lays down rules on the operation of universities and 
the education provided.378 Valtioneuvoston asetus yliopistojen tutkinnoista (Government Decree on 
University Degrees, hereinafter: The Government Decree) further regulates scientific and artistic 
postgraduate degrees.379 The education by the universities may be organised in cooperation with 
another universities, where higher educational cooperation may be arranged with both Finnish and 
foreign higher educational institutions.380 
 
The objective of the doctorate degree, as laid down in Section 21 of the Government Decree, is that 
the doctoral candidate becomes profoundly familiar in a field of research, understanding its social 
significance.381 The candidate gains skills, knowledge, and methods for independent scientific 
research, enabling him/her to produce critically new academic knowledge within that field of 

 
370 SDU Rules governing the PhD Program at the Faculty of Engineering, p. 1. 
371 SDU Rules governing the PhD Program at the Faculty of Engineering, p. 12. 
372 SDU Rules governing the PhD Program at the Faculty of Engineering, p. 14. 
373 SDU Rules governing the PhD Program at the Faculty of Engineering, p. 13. 
374 SDU Rules governing the PhD Program at the Faculty of Engineering, p. 14. 
375 SDU Rules governing the PhD Program at the Faculty of Engineering, p. 18. 
376 SDU Rules governing the PhD Program at the Faculty of Engineering, p. 20. 
377 SDU Rules governing the PhD Program at the Faculty of Engineering, p. 22. 
378 Yliopistolaki 558/2009. 
379 Valtioneuvoston asetus yliopistojen tutkinnoista 794/2004. 
380 Section 7a Yliopistolaki and Section 3 Valtioneuvoston asetus yliopistojen tutkinnoista refers to international 
cooperation on bachelor and master level education, and does not directly refer to doctoral education. However, the legal 
instrument also applies to doctoral education provided by the universities. 
381 Section 21(1) Valtioneuvoston asetus yliopistojen tutkinnoista. 
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research.382 Furthermore, the candidate becomes conversant with the development, problems and 
research methods of his/her field383, where the knowledge of general theory of science enables the 
candidate to follow developments relating to their specific field of research.384 The objective is that 
the candidate gains communicative and language proficiency, among other knowledge and skills, that 
are adequate for specialist duties at work and in international collaboration.385 
 
Postgraduate degree may be pursued after the completion of a master’s degree or equivalent studies. 
This can be a relevant master’s degree awarded by a university or by a university of applied sciences. 
A study programme completed abroad may provide admissibility, if the awarding country grants 
eligibility for the corresponding level of higher education.386 In addition, the university may deem a 
person eligible who holds otherwise sufficient knowledge and skills for the studies.387  Supplementary 
studies may be required, equipping the student with the necessary skills and knowledge needed for 
the programme.388  
 
It has to be noted that in Finland, next to the doctorate degrees, one can pursue a licentiate degree 
as part of postgraduate studies.389 The degree is a pre-doctorate degree, that one is eligible for after 
completing master’s or equivalent studies. Distinction must be made in the field of medicine, where 
due to the extent of the studies the student does not obtain a master’s degree, but a licentiate degree, 
after which a doctorate degree can be pursued.390 For the purposes of this research, the focus will be 
on doctorate degrees. 
 
The admission criteria on doctoral programmes are decided by the universities. However, the criteria 
must be consistent for all applicants. The applicants may be divided into separate applicant categories 
on the basis of their educational background. Exceptions on the admission criteria may be made to a 
limited extent in order to meet the educational needs of a given language group.391 
 
After enrolment to the doctoral programme, there is no legal limitation on the duration of the study 
right392, but commonly the programmes are aimed to be concluded in 4 years.393 Education leading to 
university is, in principle, free of charge. However, this does not prevent foreign educational 
institutions charging fees as part of the joint or double degree programmes.394  
 
For a successful doctoral degree to be obtained, the candidate is required to complete the 
components of the degree listed in Section 22 of the Government Decree. This includes completing 
the required postgraduate studies395, demonstrating independent and critical thinking in the chosen 

 
382 Section 21(2) Valtioneuvoston asetus yliopistojen tutkinnoista. 
383 Section 21(3) Valtioneuvoston asetus yliopistojen tutkinnoista. 
384 Section 21(4) Valtioneuvoston asetus yliopistojen tutkinnoista. 
385 Section 21(5) Valtioneuvoston asetus yliopistojen tutkinnoista. 
386 Section 37(5) Yliopistolaki. 
387 Section 37(10) Yliopistolaki. 
388 Section 37(6) Yliopistolaki. 
389 Section 23 Valtioneuvoston asetus yliopistojen tutkinnoista. 
390 Section 13 Valtioneuvoston asetus yliopistojen tutkinnoista. 
391 Section 36(3) Yliopistolaki. 
392 The study right on postgraduate degrees is not limited in the Universities Act 
393 University of Eastern Finland, ‘Doctoral Education in General’, https://kamu.uef.fi/student-book/tohtorikoulutus/, 22 
January 2020. 
394 Section 8(1) Yliopistolaki. 
395 Section 22(1) Valtioneuvoston asetus yliopistojen tutkinnoista. 
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field of research396, and writing a doctoral dissertation and defending it in public, or by supplying any 
other final project stipulated by the university.397  
 
The diploma for postgraduate degree must indicate the name of the degree, field of the education, 
major subject of the degree programme, possible specialisations, and the main content of the 
degree.398 Degrees completed in another language than Finnish or Swedish will, next to the degree 
title in these languages, obtain a degree title in English.399 In case of education leading to one or more 
degrees together with one or more Finnish or foreign universities, the diploma specifies other degrees 
and diplomas issued on the basis of the same education and the other universities that issue the 
degree.400 
 

4.1 University of Eastern Finland 
 
The University of Eastern Finland is a corporation under public law.401 The official language of 
education is Finnish, but the university may decide to provide degrees and educations in other 
languages.402 
 
Itä-Suomen yliopiston Opintojohtosääntö (Study Regulations of University of Eastern Finland, 
hereinafter: the UEF Study Regulations) applies to studies and degrees completed at the university.403 
Joint degree programmes, which are organised together with a Finnish or a foreign university, are 
subject to separate agreements between the universities involved. Students participating in education 
provided through the cooperation are subject to the administrative authority of the higher education 
institution that offers the education.404 The University also offers cotutelle-degrees, where the 
doctoral degree is completed at the UEF and a foreign university, fulfilling programme requirements 
in both the universities and leading to a degree from both universities.405   
 
The UEF Doctoral School provides doctoral education in general transferrable skills for all its doctoral 
researchers and is in charge of the general development of doctoral education. Doctoral education at 
UEF is organised in 13 doctoral programmes. Doctoral programmes may be organised independently 
by a faculty or in cooperation with other faculties. The doctoral programmes may involve national and 
international cooperation, where joint national or international doctoral programmes may be 
organised.406 The degrees are offered at the faculty are defined by the faculty curriculum. The faculty 
curriculum defines the curricula for each degree programme and the common provisions applying to 
all programmes within the faculty.407 
 

 
396 Section 22(2) Valtioneuvoston asetus yliopistojen tutkinnoista. 
397 Section 22(3) Valtioneuvoston asetus yliopistojen tutkinnoista. 
398 Section 26 Valtioneuvoston asetus yliopistojen tutkinnoista. 
399 Section 9(3) Yliopistolaki, Section 4 Valtioneuvoston asetus yliopistojen tutkinnoista. 
400 Section 26 Valtioneuvoston asetus yliopistojen tutkinnoista. 
401 Section 1(2)(2) Yliopistolaki, Section 1(3), Section 123 Suomen perustuslaki (Finnish Constitution). 
402 Section 11 Yliopistolaki. 
403 Section 1 UEF Study Regulations. 
404 Section 7 UEF Study Regulations. 
405 UEF, ‘Cotutelle-kaksoistutkinto’, https://kamu.uef.fi/student-book/cotutelle-kaksoistutkinto/. Accessed on 19.04.2021. 
406 Section 26 UEF Study Regulations. 
407 Section 20 UEF Study Regulations. 
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Each doctoral programme has a director and a steering committee. The steering committee is 
responsible for the organisation of the studies, developing the postgraduate education, preparing 
admission criteria and curricula, and evaluating the applications for the doctoral programme.408 Each 
doctoral researcher is guided by at least two supervisors, where one is a principal supervisor. The 
students are provided guidance for both their research work and their postgraduate degree studies.409 
 
Once admitted to the doctoral degree, the candidate will have a study right to complete the degree 
and studies included in the programme. The right does not concern a position of employment by the 
university. Therefore, the study right on doctoral degree does not include funding. The doctoral 
candidate can apply for funding via grants or scholarships, and may be eligible for student aid. 
Alternatively, the doctoral candidate may work as a researcher in a research project or apply for an 
employment position as a doctoral researcher at the university for a maximum duration of four 
years.410 Some candidates may also undertake additional duties beyond their doctorates. Since the 
benefits of social security are only available for those employed, from June 2021 it is aimed that also 
those doctoral students funded via scholarships would be eligible to apply for a part-time position of 
employment at the University. In order to be eligible for this, the funding of the candidate must be an 
external grant to that of University, and the doctoral student must be reside and work from Finland.411  
 
The doctoral researcher submits the doctoral thesis for preliminary examination. The Dean of the 
faculty appoints two examiners who are in principle not connected to the university. The preliminary 
examination must be given within two months of the final thesis being sent to them, subject to 
extension by Dean if necessary.412 After a favourable preliminary examination, the Dean grants 
permission for the dissertation to be defended publicly. For this public examination, the Dean appoints 
at least one opponent from outside the university, holding at least a docent’s qualification or a 
corresponding academic qualification. In addition, the Dean appoints a custos to represent the 
university. Within two weeks after the public examination is held, the opponents are required to issue 
a written statement on the dissertation and its defence. Based on the opponent’s written statement, 
the dissertation will be evaluated by the faculty council. The doctoral researcher may withdraw the 
doctoral thesis from the process. In terms of format, UEF has made use of online defences during the 
COVID-19 pandemic and expects possibilities for online defences to be maintained in the future as 
well.413 
 
The doctoral dissertations are assessed on the scale pass-pass with distinction, or using the following 
seven grades (lowest to highest): approbatur, lubenter approbatur, non sine laude approbatur, cum 
laude approbatur, magna cum laude approbatur, eximia cum laude approbatur and laudatur.414 
 

 
408 Section 26 UEF Study Regulations. 
409 Section 25 UEF Study Regulations. 
410 University of Eastern Finland, ‘Funding options of doctoral studies’, https://kamu.uef.fi/en/student-book/funding-
options-of-doctoral-studies/. Accessed on 19.04.2021. 
411 UEF, ‘Itä-Suomen yliopisto parantaa apurahatutkijoidensa asemaa: tarjolla osa-aikainen työsuhde’, 
https://www.uef.fi/fi/artikkeli/ita-suomen-yliopisto-parantaa-apurahatutkijoidensa-asemaa-tarjolla-osa-aikainen-
tyosuhde. 
412 Section 37 UEF Study Regulations. 
413 Based on information received by a representative of UEF.  
414 Section 33 UEF Study Regulations. 

https://kamu.uef.fi/en/student-book/funding-options-of-doctoral-studies/
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The doctoral dissertations are public.415 The dissertations shall be made available for a public viewing 
at the university library as an electronic or paper version no later than 10 before the public 
examination.416 The universities are obligated to ensure that the dissertation does not include 
confidential material.417 The copyrights to the dissertation remain with the PhD candidate, who signs 
a contract with the university providing them mere publication rights.418 The student answers for the 
originality of their dissertation, where the originality is tested by using an electronic plagiarism 
detection system.419 
 
4.1.1 Cluster 1 – Social Sciences, Humanities, Law & Economics  
 
As was stated in the UEF Study Regulations, the Faculties specify their own curricula and requirements 
for the doctoral programmes.420 The Faculty of Social Sciences and Business studies follow common 
regulations, where each programme is specified further in their own guidelines.421  
 
Next to the doctoral dissertation, the programmes consist of 50 ECTS, 40 ECTS in business studies 
supporting the doctoral research. The doctoral candidate will be appointed two supervisors, of which 
the principal supervisor must be a professor, assistant professor, docent or equivalent from the 
Faculty of Social Sciences and Business studies. The second supervisor must hold a doctorate 
degree.422 
 
In the preliminary assessment of the doctoral dissertation, the Dean appoints two persons outside the 
university, who hold at least the qualifications of a docent or equivalent academical proficiencies. The 
dissertation can be completed in a form of monograph (research written by the postgraduate student 
as an independent publication), or in form of article dissertation (that consists of at least three articles, 
of which one must be published and two to be approved for publication). The dissertation may be 
written in the language in which the faculty provides education.423 
 
The faculty committee decides on the grade of the dissertation on the basis of the written statement 
given by the opponent. The most important evaluative criteria of the dissertation are the scientific 
relevance of the research and the students own research effort. Next to this, the evaluation will take 
in consideration the research process, results and their presentation, the defending on the 
dissertation, and whether ethical scientific practise has been followed in the research and in the 
documentation of the results.424 
 
 
 
 

 
415 Section 12(2) Suomen Perustuslaki, Section 1 Laki viranomaisten toiminnan julkisuudesta (Act on the Openness of 
Government Activities) 
416 Section 37 UEF Study Regulations. 
417 Finnish Ministry of Education Guidelines: Publicity of theses, 28 January 2004. 
418 University of Eastern Finland: Contract on publication. 
419 Section 37 UEF Study Regulations. 
420 Section 20 UEF Study Regulations. 
421 UEF Faculty of Social Sciences and Business studies: Regulations on doctoral programmes. 
422 UEF Faculty of Social Sciences and Business studies: Regulations on doctoral programmes, p. 2. 
423 UEF Faculty of Social Sciences and Business studies: Regulations on doctoral programmes, p. 3. 
424 UEF Faculty of Social Sciences and Business studies: Regulations on doctoral programmes, p. 4. 
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4.1.1.1 Doctoral programmes in Law  
 
The Faculty of Social Sciences and Business Studies offers two doctoral degrees in law: Doctor of Law 
(LL.D) and Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D).425 Next to the doctoral dissertation, the doctoral degree 
consists of 50 ECTS of studies supporting the research project and professional competences. The 
objective of these studies is to familiarise the student with research methods and theories in their 
field of research that qualifies the student to prepare a doctoral dissertation.426 
 
To be eligible to pursue a doctoral degree in law, the applicant must have completed a Master of Law 
degree (LL.M.) or other corresponding master’s degree. In evaluation of the admission, attention is 
paid to the quality of the research plan, the applicant’s success in his/her prior studies, and if relevant, 
prior publications.427 
 
To be admissible to the doctoral degree in philosophy (Ph.D), the applicant must have completed a 
higher university degree that includes a sufficient amount (60 ECTS) of legal studies supporting the 
completion of the doctoral dissertation. In this evaluation the amount of methodological and theorical 
studies completed, as well as the relationship between the prior legal studies and the doctoral 
dissertation, will be considered. The quality of the research plan, the applicant’s merits and the 
number of publications will be also evaluated.428 
 
As an additional requirement for both programmes, it is required that the applicant’s master thesis 
has been awarded by a grade of 3/5 or cum laude approbator or higher. If the applicant shows his/her 
eligibility by, for example, an outstanding research plan or publications, this requirement may be 
waived.429  
 
The application procedure starts with the applicant presenting his/her research plan to a professor at 
the faculty, who will decide if he accepts to supervise the research. After the approval, the applicant 
can submit the application with the relevant documents. The board of the doctoral programme will 
interview the individual applicants, after which they provide a statement on the admission. Based on 
this statement, the final decision on admission is made by the Dean of the faculty.430 
 
For each doctoral candidate at least two supervisors are appointed, of which one must be a professor 
or a docent at the university. A person who has equivalent scientific competence to a professor or a 
docent and is member of the staff at the faculty can also be appointed as a supervisor.431 
 
4.1.1.2 Doctoral programmes in Economics 
 
The Faculty offers a doctoral programme in Business, providing the title of Doctor of Science, 
Economics and Business Administration. The objective of the programme is to familiarise the student 

 
425 UEF Doctoral Programme in Law 2020-2021. 
426 UEF Doctoral Programme in Law 2020-2021, p. 3. 
427 UEF Doctoral Programme in Law 2020-2021, p. 1. 
428 Ibid. 
429 Ibid. 
430 UEF Doctoral Programme in Law 2020-2021, p. 3. 
431 UEF Doctoral Programme in Law 2020-2021, p. 2. 
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with research on business, research methods, and to deepen their knowledge in the specific field of 
research chosen by the student. The programme encourages internationalisation, research 
exchanges, conferences and publishing in international forums.432 Next to the doctoral dissertation, 
the student must complete studies of 40 ECTS.433 
 
Admissibility for the doctoral programme can be granted on basis of various studies.434 To be eligible 
to pursue a doctoral degree in economics, the applicant must have completed a Finnish master’s 
degree in economics, with at least cum laude approbator (with good knowledge).435 Other Finnish 
master’s degrees may also provide eligibility, if their thesis is graded at least cum laude approbator, 
and the studies are completed with good knowledge. In this case, it is required that the applicant holds 
sufficient knowledge and skills in relation to the doctoral research.436  
 
One may also be admissible for the programme with a foreign degree that provides in that country 
the eligibility for doctorate education. In this case, it is required that the applicant can demonstrate 
with his/her studies to have sufficient knowledge and skills in relation to the doctorate research.437 
Applicants with a master’s of business administration (MBA) degree may be eligible, if the content of 
the studies corresponds to the Finnish master’s degree in economics.438 
 
Applicants with corresponding Finnish or foreign degree, that includes a thesis or another research 
project as part of the education, may also be admissible. The director of the doctoral programme 
assesses the suitability of the candidate to the programme and if supplementary studies are 
required.439 
 
The candidate must present two suitable supervisors.440 The doctorate research plan is evaluated 
assessing its relevance to the research field of business, its innovativeness, structure and by the 
research ethics applied. The applicant must be also proficient in English.441 
 
Next to monograph and article dissertation, the doctoral candidate may write the doctoral 
dissertation in form of an essay dissertation. The essay dissertation consists of at least three published 
or unpublished, independent entities which address the same research problem or set of problems. 
The independent entities can be scientific articles or other publications or parts of unpublished 
essays.442 The final dissertation must show that the doctoral candidate is deeply acquainted with his 
or her own field of research related disciplines and general scientific theory. In addition, it must 
demonstrate the skill of the author to apply independently and critically methods of scientific research 
in their field of research.443 
 

 
432 UEF Structure of Doctoral programmes in Business, p. 2. 
433 UEF Structure of Doctoral programmes in Business, p. 1. 
434 UEF Selection criteria: Doctoral programmes in Business. 
435 Section 1 UEF Selection criteria: doctoral programmes in Business. 
436 Section 2 UEF Selection criteria: doctoral programmes in Business. 
437 Section 3 UEF Selection criteria: doctoral programmes in Business. 
438 Section 4 UEF Selection criteria: doctoral programmes in Business. 
439 Sections 5-7 UEF Selection criteria: doctoral programmes in Business. 
440 Section 8 UEF Selection criteria: doctoral programmes in Business. 
441 Section 10 UEF Selection criteria: doctoral programmes in Business. 
442 UEF Structure of Doctoral programmes in Business, p. 3. 
443 UEF Structure of Doctoral programmes in Business, p. 3. 
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4.1.2 Cluster 2 – Psychology & Medicine 
 
The Faculty of Health Sciences offers doctoral programmes in clinical medicine, pharmaceutical 
research, molecular medicine and in health sciences. Upon successful completion of the programme, 
one may obtain the title of Doctor in Medical Science, Doctor of Dental Science, Doctor of Philosophy, 
Doctor of Science (Pharmacy) or Doctor in Health Sciences, depending on the chosen doctoral 
programme.444 
 
A person applying for a clinical doctoral programme must have completed a university degree suitable 
for the doctoral programme.445 To be eligible for doctoral programme in pharmaceutical research, the 
applicant must have completed a pharmaceutical, scientific, or other appropriate higher university 
degree or equivalent study.446 For doctorate programmes in molecular medicine, applicants with a 
completed scientific, medical, dental, pharmaceutical, health science or equivalent university degree 
are eligible. A person who holds otherwise sufficient knowledge and skills may be also deemed 
admissible by the university.447 The doctoral programme in health sciences accepts persons with a 
master’s or licentiate degree, or an educational background appropriate to the areas of the 
programme. Postgraduate students in nursing are required to have completed a university degree 
before applying.448 
 
Next to the criteria on education, the Faculty applies common selection criteria. The selection criteria 
assess the quality of the research plan, scientific and practical relevance of the research topic, the 
applicant’s previous experience in research, their success in previous studies and his/her international 
orientation and language skills required for the studies. Depending on the doctorate programme, the 
doctoral candidate completes studies of 30-40 ECTS next to their doctoral dissertation.449 
 
The doctoral dissertation can be written in a form of monograph or compilation of articles. Before the 
final examination, the doctoral dissertation is subject to a pre-assessment by two external evaluators. 
The dissertation is evaluated based on common criteria on a 1-5 scale. The criteria refer to the 
research plan, methods, results, the candidate’s effort and knowledge, and reflections. 450 
 
5. France 
 
In France, the third cycle is understood as doctoral education in and through research that contributes 
to the realisation of original scientific research resulting in the title of doctor.451 To obtain the degree, 
a candidate has to defend the thesis or original scientific work which may be the result of a collective 
work.452 The doctoral diploma must make mention of the institution that has delivered it and provides 

 
444 UEF Admission criteria for Faculty of Health Sciences. 
445 UEF Admission criteria for Faculty of Health Sciences, p. 1. 
446 UEF Admission criteria for Faculty of Health Sciences, p. 2. 
447 UEF Admission criteria for Faculty of Health Sciences, p. 3. 
448 UEF Admission criteria for Faculty of Health Sciences, p. 4. 
449 UEF Admission criteria for Faculty of Health Sciences. 
450 UEF, ‘Terveystieteiden tiedekunnan ohjeet väitöskirjan vaatimuksista ja tarkastamisesta’, https://kamu.uef.fi/student-
book/terveystieteiden-tiedekunnan-ohjeet-vaitoskirjan-vaatimuksista-ja-tarkastamisesta/. Accessed on 19.04.2021. 
451 Article L612-7 Code de l’éducation; Article 1 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016 fixant le cadre national de la formation et les 
modalités conduisant à la délivrance du diplôme national de doctorat.  
452 In that case, the candidate must draft and defend a memoire indicating the part of the research conducted by the 
candidate; see Article L612-7 Code de l’éducation.  

https://kamu.uef.fi/student-book/terveystieteiden-tiedekunnan-ohjeet-vaitoskirjan-vaatimuksista-ja-tarkastamisesta/
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proof of professional experience in the field of research which may be recognised in the context of 
collective agreements.453 The national doctoral diploma may, furthermore, only be delivered by public 
higher education institutions that have been accredited.454 
 
In accordance with the Code de l’éducation (Education code), doctoral education is organised in close 
cooperation with laboratories and research teams the quality of which is to be evaluated periodically. 
In fact, higher education institutions may be accredited for a limited period of time for the organisation 
of doctoral training and the grant of doctoral degrees.455 Doctoral training is then organised at doctoral 
schools and is further regulated per ministerial decree.456 More specifically, doctoral training is 
organised in doctoral schools that unite research teams from one or more institutions.457 Doctoral 
schools are tasked with, among others:458 
 

x Putting in place the conditions of access to a doctorate; 
x Organising scientific exchanges between doctoral candidates and the scientific community; 
x Guaranteeing that each candidate receives training on research ethics and integrity; 
x Ensuring the quality of doctoral training by putting in place an individual doctoral committee 

(comité de suivi individuel); 
x Implementing support systems for the pursuit of public and private professional careers after 

the doctorate; 
x Contributing to European and international cooperation within existing frameworks; 
x Formulating an opinion on applications for the admission of research teams.  

 
The doctoral school plays a core role during the doctorate, as does the thesis supervisor (directeur de 
these).459 During their doctorates, candidates are integrated into the research unit/team supporting 
their research. In order to be admitted to the doctorate and corresponding training, the head of the 
institution is to decide on a proposal of the director of the doctoral school after an opinion of the 
thesis supervisor and the director of the research unit/team on the quality of the project.460 Admission 
to a doctorate is dependent on the possession of a master’s degree. Should a person not hold a 
master’s degree, the head of the institution may – on a proposal of the doctoral school council – admit 

 
453 Since 2019 the doctorate is also recognised as a degree as such in the National Directory of Professional Skills. That 
document is considered the reference document to define professional positions and salaries in the private sector; see 
Arrêté du 22 février 2019 définissant les compétences des diplômés du doctorat et inscrivant le doctorat au répertoire 
national de la certification professionnelle 
454 Article 1 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. 
455 Article L612-7 Code de l’éducation. 
456 Article L612-7 Code de l’éducation; Article 1 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. 
457 Although doctoral schools may unite multiple research teams, a research team may only participate in one single 
doctoral school – only in exceptional cases may they be part of multiple doctoral schools. In order to participate, research 
teams or units must have been recognized by the Haut Conseil de l’évaluation de la recherche et de l’enseignement 
supérieur. In particular, teams from higher education institutions, public organisations for education or research, and 
research foundations may qualify for participation in doctoral schools. If such teams were accredited by the Haut Conseil, 
they must undergo an approval procedure set by the establishment to which the doctoral school belongs; see Articles 2 
and 5 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. 
458 Article 3 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. 
459 Article 10 io. 16 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. Supervisors are either university professors or persons holding similar status or 
other persons that hold a doctorate degree that have been specifically appointed as supervisor by the head of the 
educational establishment. Co-supervision of a thesis is possible and co-supervisors may come from both the academic 
world as well from the socio-economic world. In the latter case, the number of co-supervisors is increased to two.  
460 Article 11 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. 
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a person having completed studies or professional experience of an equivalent level.461 During their 
doctorates, candidates may either be employed (including benefits and pension opportunities), on 
scholarship or unfunded.462 Candidates must thereby enrol to undertake the doctorate. Enrolment in 
the doctorate is then renewed at the beginning of each academic year.463 During the first two years, 
enrolment is renewed by the head of the institution on a proposal of the doctoral school director who 
has consulted the thesis supervisor. From the third year onwards, additional approval of the 
candidate’s individual doctoral committee is necessary. In the event that enrolment is not renewed, a 
reasoned opinion is to be produced by the thesis supervisor. Ultimately, the head of the institution 
decides on the non-renewal. The doctoral research generally lasts three years on a full-time basis and 
six years on a part-time basis.464 Annual extensions may be accorded on an exceptional basis if they 
are proposed by the thesis supervisor and approved by the doctoral committee and director of the 
doctoral school. In a similar vein, a candidate may pause their doctorate for the maximum duration of 
one year which does not count for the total duration of the doctorate. 
 
Doctoral schools are to set further regulations on the doctorate in doctoral charters which are to be 
signed by the candidate and thesis supervisor at the start of the doctorate.465 In addition to the 
charter, the doctoral candidate and his/her supervisor also sign a training agreement (convention de 
formation) which stipulates, among others, the timetable of the project, terms and conditions for 
supervision, procedures for integration into the research unit/team, and objectives in terms of 
valorisation. Over the course of their doctorate, candidates are furthermore obliged to maintain a 
portfolio comprising a list of all research, teaching, and dissemination activities candidates have 
completed during their doctorate.466 
 
The doctoral committee also plays a role in ensuring the overall progress of the doctorate by issuing 
recommendations and preventing possible conflict, discrimination or harassment.467 The exact 
composition and organisation of the committee is determined by the council of the doctoral school. 
Although the committee is involved with ensuring the overall progress of the doctorate, its members 
are not involved in the supervision of the candidate’s work.  
 
When a candidate has finished the research, there is a need to obtain authorisation to proceed to the 
defence of the thesis. The head of the institution provides such an authorisation upon consultation 
with the doctoral school director at the request of the thesis supervisor.468 A minimum of two 
rapporteurs appointed by the head of the institution examine the candidate’s work.469 As a rule, 
rapporteurs must originate from institutions outside candidate’s university and may not be involved 
in the work of the doctoral candidate. In order to assess the candidate’s work, the rapporteurs issue 

 
461 Ibid.; In such a case, the individual concerned must have undergone a procedure for the validation of their experience in 
accordance with Article L613-5 Code de l’éducation.   
462 Campus France, ‘FAQ – Doing my Doctorate in France – What is involved in a doctorate?’, 
https://www.campusfrance.org/en/FAQ-Doctorate-France-questions.  
463 Article 11 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. 
464 Article 14 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. 
465 Article 12 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. 
466 Article 15 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. 
467 Article 13 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. 
468 Article 17 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. 
469 These rapporteurs have to fulfil the same requirements as thesis supervisors or co-supervisors must fulfil found in 
Article 16 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. In the event that a person from the socio-economic world is involved in the assessment 
of the thesis, a third rapporteur may be appointed; see paragraph 3 Article 17 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. 
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an opinion by means of a written report at least two weeks before the scheduled date for the defence. 
Only after issue of these reports may the head of the institution authorise the defence. Both the jury 
as well as the candidate receive a copy of these reports.  
 
The defence itself is public unless the subject of the thesis requires a particular level of 
confidentiality.470 During the defence, the candidate’s research will be assessed by a four- to eight-
person jury composed by the head of the institution after consultation of the doctoral school director 
and thesis supervisor. At least half of the jury members must originate from outside the university and 
selected for their scientific or professional competence in the field of research. Furthermore, an 
adequate gender balance must be achieved and the jury must also represent particular categories of 
staff (i.e professeurs ou personnels assimilés).471 The jury is presided by a chair and may be assisted by 
a rapporteur designated by the jury itself. Whereas the supervisor takes part in the jury, it may not 
take part in the ultimate decision on the award of the degree. Instead, the jury will assess the quality 
of the candidate’s work, innovative nature, and ability to place the research in its scientific context.472 
After a positive assessment, the chair of the jury as well as all jury members sign a defence report to 
be forwarded to the candidate.   
 
Before the defence, the doctoral thesis must be submitted to the doctoral department of the higher 
education institution at which it is to be defended and must be distributed to the jury members.473 
The defence is conditional on the issuance of  a certificate attesting to the submission of the thesis to 
the jury chair. Apart from being submitted in a digital format, the thesis must also be supplemented 
with a French and English summary as well as a list of keywords and metadata necessary for archiving 
of the thesis in accordance with the recommendation national TEF (theses éléctroniques françaises). 
If the jury has requested the candidate to make corrections to the thesis, the new doctor has three 
months to submit the corrected thesis in electronic format.474 The institution at which the candidate 
has defended the thesis shall then deposit the final thesis in its dissemination and archiving formats 
in the database managed by the Agence bibliographique de l’enseignement supérieur.475 
 
International cooperation through double or joint doctorates is possible. Institutions involved in such 
a cooperation may therefore deliver one and the same diploma or deliver multiple diplomas 
simultaneously.476 Any diploma awarded jointly is recognised fully in France as long as it is recognised 
equally in the countries in which the partner universities are located. Additional agreements must be 
made in order to specify the recognition of the degree.477 More specifically, accredited French higher 
education institutions can enter into cotutelle agreements with similar foreign higher education 
institutions.478 In the event of clashes between provisions of applicable law between the different 
participating institutions, the French higher education institutions are able to derogate from the 
applicable provisions of French law. Additional arrangements to this end must be made in a cotutelle  

 
470 Article 19 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. Futhermore, the head of the institution may decide on an exceptional basis that both 
the candidate and the jury members may take part in the thesis by virtual means.  
471 Article 18 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016.  
472 Article 19 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. 
473 Article 24 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. 
474 Article 19 and 24 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. 
475 Article 25 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. 
476 Article D613-20 Code de l’éducation.  
477 Article D613-18 and D613-20 Code de l’éducation.  
478 Article D613-20 Code de l’éducation; Article 20 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. 
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agreement.479 The agreement sets specific conditions for the alternating training periods spent in the 
countries concerned, procedures for setting up the jury, providing support for candidates, information 
on the thesis, supervisor, candidate and institutions, language in which the thesis is written, modalities 
of recognition of training activities, methods of payment of tuition fees, and social security 
coverage.480 Regarding supervision, the candidate is to have a supervisor in each of the countries 
concerned that cooperates with the other thesis supervisors.481 One single defence is organised upon 
conclusion of the research.482 According to the applicable French decree, the chair of the jury is to sign 
a defence report signed also by the members of the jury after which the diploma is awarded by the 
academic institution(s) authorised to do so. Additional provisions concerning the publication and 
dissemination of the thesis must be in accordance with the legislation of each of the countries involved 
in the cotutelle and must be defined further in the cotutelle agreement. 
 
More specific provisions on the exact form of the doctoral diploma in case of international cooperation 
may be found in a Bulletin published by the Ministry for Higher Education, Research and Innovation.483 
The Bulletin specifies that the degree scrolls are available for doctoral degrees issued by institutions 
accredited by the state if the cooperating partners have agreed on the award of a joint French diploma. 
This provision is particularly relevant to doctorates developed within the context of European 
programmes. Apart from the signatures of the partner universities’ rectors, the diploma should also 
include proof of accreditation and the diploma title in French and the other relevant languages. These 
requirements, however, do not prejudice legislation applicable to the diploma in the countries in 
which the partner universities are located. In the event of difficulties in establishing a joint diploma, 
the proposed solution is to issue multiple degrees signifying the simultaneous award of several 
national degrees. 

 
5.1 University Paris Dauphine 
 
The doctoral school of the University of Paris-Dauphine consists of a cooperation between the 
University of Paris-Dauphine and MINES ParisTech. The doctoral school is carried by the University 
Paris Sciences et Lettres (PSL). The doctoral school SDOSE (Sciences de la Décision, des Organisations, 
de la Société, et de l’Echange) sets out its own regulation regarding the organisation of doctoral 
education. When it comes to the management of the doctoral school, an important role is foreseen 
for the director, co-director, and doctoral school council.484 The latter is essential for the registration 
of new doctoral candidates and is responsible for proposing the list of candidates that may be 

 
479 These agreements may either be framework agreements supplemented by a specific agreement for a particular thesis 
or agreements designated per individual thesis. The agreements must in nay case be signed by the thesis supervisors and 
the doctoral candidate; Article 21 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016.  
480 Article 21(1-5) Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. 
481 Article 22 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. 
482 Article 23 Arrêté du 25 mai 2016. 
483 Modalités d’élaboration et de délivrance des diplômes nationaux et de certains diplômes d’État par les établissments 
d’enseignement supérieur relevant du ministère de l’Enseignement supérieur, de la Recherche et de l’innovation, Bulletin 
officiel n˚ 35 du 26 September 2019.  
484 See Paragraphs 2.1 and 2.3 Projet de règlement intérieur de l’École Doctorale Sciences de la Décision, des 
Organisations, de la Société et de l’Echange – ED SDOSE – approuvé à l’unanimité moins une abstention par le Conseil de 
l’EDD du 24 01 2019, approuvé à l’unanimité par le Conseil scientifique du 7 02 2019, approuvé à l’unanimité par le Conseil 
d’administration du 18 02 2019 (hereinafter: Paris Dauphine Regulation).   
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(re)registered at the school.485 The proposed list is subsequently forwarded to the head of the 
institutions by the doctoral school director after consultation of the thesis supervisor. Whereas 
doctorates in principle last three years on a full-time basis (and six years part-time), they may be 
extended annually as an exception by the head of the institution on a proposal of the thesis supervisor 
after consultation of the doctoral committee and doctoral school director.486 
 
Doctorates at the SDOSE doctoral school may be financed via three different means: (1) via public 
funds originating from the Ministry, (2) via the institutional budget of the institutions involved in the 
doctoral school, and (3) via laboratories and research centres.487 For the first means of finance, the 
contract is awarded by the doctoral school while in the latter two cases, the doctoral contracts are 
awarded by institutions and research centres from which the funding originates as long as the 
registration to pursue the doctorate is validated by the doctoral school. Of course, funding can also 
originate from European programmes.488 Despite funding for doctorates, doctoral candidates must 
pay a registration fee to the institution where they prepare their doctorate.489 Registration very much 
depends on the availability of funding. SDOSE only makes one exception to the funding requirement 
in the area of law since many doctoral candidates in that field conduct research into a subject in which 
they also conduct professional activities (i.e. they undertake their doctorate on a part-time basis). 
Nevertheless, the majority of candidates are employed by the university. A small number of 
candidates holds a contract with a company or public organisation, meaning they divide their time 
between working for the company/organisation and research.490 
 
Doctoral theses are supervised by a supervisor connected to the SDOSE doctoral school. Co-
supervision is possible and the co-supervisor may originate from another doctoral school as long as 
the request for co-supervision has been made by the doctoral candidate at his/her first registration 
and has been duly motivated.491 In the event of international cooperation on a joint or double degree, 
a separate agreement is to be designated among partners following the relevant national legislation 
of the Arreté du 25 mai 2016.492 
 
Apart from the supervisor, doctoral candidates also have an individual doctoral committee that will 
follow their research progress. In particular, the committee is to provide an annual opinion on the 
reregistration of the candidate which is the result of an assessment of the research progress and 
contains possible recommendations. The committee furthermore ensures the smooth running of the 
doctoral training pursued by the candidate. 493 The committee is composed of at least two researchers 

 
485 Paragraph 3.1 Paris Dauphine Regulation. In the event of a fourth-year re-registration a pre-defence is organised after 
which the doctoral school council issues a report to approve the registration. 
486 Paragraph 2.4 Charte des thèses – Université Paris Sciences et Lettres, Avril 2018.  
487 Paragraph 4 Paris Dauphine Regulation.  
488 Based on information received by a representative of UPD.  
489 Paragraph 5 Paris Dauphine Regulation.  
490 These degrees are called the Convention industrielle de la formation à la recherche (CIFRE); Personal Communication 
with representative from the SDOSE Doctoral School. 
491 Paragraph 1 Paris Dauphine Regulation.  
492 The agreement is to provide particular provisions on registration requirements, the obligation to have a thesis 
supervisor in both countries, provisions on time spent at the two partner universities, provisions on the composition of the 
jury consisting of members of both partner universities, the language in which the thesis is written and defended, and the 
grant of double or joint doctorates; Paragraph 1 Paris Dauphine Regulation and University Paris Dauphine – Form Theses en 
cotutelle international (version mai 05 05 2014.  
493 Paragraph 3.2 Paris Dauphine Regulation; Paragraph 2.3 Charte des thèses – Université Paris Sciences et Lettres, Avril 
2018.  
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not involved in the supervision of the thesis.494 These researchers must be identified by the 
programme director at the proposal of the research unit to which the candidate belongs. Ultimately, 
the director of the doctoral school approves the committee.   
 
Following a doctorate at the University Paris-Dauphine means the preparation of a thesis consisting 
of research and participation in a training programme.495 UPD does not maintain a fixed model for the 
drafting of theses, depending on the discipline, either a collection of articles or monograph may be 
used.496 The pursuit of the doctorate is thereby considered a personal and professional project defined 
clearly.497 In order to register for the doctorate, the candidate must clarify the topic of the thesis, its 
context, the research unit or team and – if applicable – the relevant doctoral programme.498 An 
important aspect of the thesis concerns its originality and innovative nature which is to be promoted 
by the supervisor. The supervisor must furthermore dedicate considerable time to the doctoral 
candidate – frequent meetings should take place throughout the doctorate.499 The supervisor is also 
tasked with correcting the candidate’s work to ensure it evolves in a way that is scientifically 
favourable.500 Apart from the supervisor, the research unit/team to which the candidate belongs also 
plays an important part in granting access to necessary resources and ensuring the candidate is well 
integrated into the research team/unit. The candidate also has his/her own role in this, since part of 
their duty is to take part in the activities of the team/unit and of the doctoral school.501 The candidate 
must furthermore adhere to ethical rules and must inform the thesis supervisor on a frequent basis of 
the research and possible difficulties faced. 
 
When it comes to the training programme, this is pursued in the context of research 
centres/laboratories. The University of Paris Dauphine offers five different doctoral programmes.502 
Each of the programmes provides discipline-specific training. For economics, for example, this means 
following training on i.a. data management and programming, market design, and 
micro/macroeconomics.503 Similarly, those following a doctorate in management also follow 
designated courses relevant to their field.504 In social sciences, candidates are integrated in one of two 

 
494 Paragraph 3.2 Paris Dauphine Regulation.  
495 Paragraph 2.1 Charte des thèses – Université Paris Sciences et Lettres, Avril 2018.  
496 Based on information received by a representative of UPD. Theses may thereby be prepared in English as long as a long 
abstract is included in French.  
497 Ibid.; To help fulfil the candidate’s ambitions, the research team to which the candidate belongs must help clarify the 
candidate’s ambitions and to provide support in the realisation thereof.   
498 Paragraph 2.2 Charte des thèses – Université Paris Sciences et Lettres, Avril 2018. The SDOSE doctoral school consists of 
5 doctoral programmes covering different disciplines (in particular, mathematics, IT, economics, management, and social 
sciences). The content of these progammes is determined by the doctoral school in cooperation with research centres. Two 
courses followed by doctoral candidates are nevertheless general in nature and must be followed by all candidate, namely 
a course in English for research and scientific integrity. Furthermore, the Université Paris Dauphine also offers training to 
develop soft skills. For more information on the doctoral training programmes see Université Paris Dauphine, Présentation 
de l’École Doctorale SDOSE’, https://edd.dauphine.fr/fr/presentation-de-lecole-doctorale.html.  
499 Paragraph 2.3 Charte des thèses – Université Paris Sciences et Lettres, Avril 2018. 
500 Paragraph 3.1 Charte des thèses – Université Paris Sciences et Lettres, Avril 2018. 
501 Paragraph 3.2 Charte des thèses – Université Paris Sciences et Lettres, Avril 2018. 
502 See Université Paris Dauphine, ‘6 programmes doctoraux’, https://dauphine.psl.eu/formations/doctorat.   
503 Université Paris Dauhpine, ‘Programme Doctoral en Economie – Formation Doctorale’, 
https://edd.dauphine.fr/fr/programme-doctoral-en-economie/formation-doctorale.html.  
504 See Université Paris Dauphine, ‘le programme doctorale’, https://edd.dauphine.fr/fr/programme-doctoral-en-
gestion/formation-doctorale/programme.html.  

https://edd.dauphine.fr/fr/presentation-de-lecole-doctorale.html
https://dauphine.psl.eu/formations/doctorat
https://edd.dauphine.fr/fr/programme-doctoral-en-economie/formation-doctorale.html
https://edd.dauphine.fr/fr/programme-doctoral-en-gestion/formation-doctorale/programme.html
https://edd.dauphine.fr/fr/programme-doctoral-en-gestion/formation-doctorale/programme.html
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laboratories that organise doctoral training.505 Nevertheless, all candidates will follow two general 
courses: one on English language proficiency and one on scientific integrity. 
 
Before the candidate can be admitted to the defence, he or she will have to undergo a pre-defence. 
The pre-defence is based on a dossier containing part of the work conducted by the candidate and a 
planning on how the thesis is to be completed.506 The pre-defence takes place at least six months 
before the actual defence before the thesis supervisor and one other member who will also be part 
of the defence jury. They produce a report indicating the term of the defence or a possible second 
pre-defence. Nevertheless, whereas the pre-defence is mandatory for anyone undertaking a 
doctorate at the University Paris Dauphine, separate agreements are to be made for joint/double 
doctorates or doctorates co-supervised internationally. 
 
In order for the candidate to be admitted to the defence, the thesis will be examined by at least two 
rapporteurs external to the doctoral school and external to the University PSL.507 During the defence, 
the candidate’s research is assessed by a jury of four to eight members out of which at least half is 
external to the University PSL. Not all jury members must be present physically, defence via video-
conference is permitted. Indeed, online defences were made possible by the Ministry of Education.508 
After the defence, the thesis is submitted in digital format accompanied by a number of documents 
related to the defence and dissemination of the thesis.509 Only after all documents have been received 
will the diploma be issued. In some cases, candidates may qualify for the label “Doctorat Européen”. 
This is particularly the case when (1) they have conducted research at a research institution in another 
EU Member State for at least three months, (2) the supervisor has submitted an opinion to the 
doctoral school on the contribution of the research stay to the thesis, (3) the thesis contains a 
summary in an EU language that is not French,510 (4) at least two rapporteurs are affiliated to a higher 
education and research institute in another EU Member State, and (5) the jury must include at least 
one jury member belonging to a higher education and research institute from the Member State in 
which the candidate spent his/her research stay.511 
 

6. Germany  
 
The German Grundgesetz (Constitution) provides in Article 5(3) for the freedom of arts and sciences, 
research and teaching. Article 7(1) then provides that the entire school system shall be under the 
supervision of the state. The notion “state” employed here does not refer to the Bund (Federal 
Republic of Germany), nor to the Länder (Federal States), but refers to the general concept of the 
sovereign/government. The competence to legislate on matters related to (higher) education lies to a 
large extent with the Federal States. This follows from Article 30 of the Constitution, which states that 
the exercise of state powers and the discharge of state functions is a matter for the Federal States, 
unless the Constitution provides otherwise. The Constitution does so in several Articles, yet only as 

 
505 Université Paris Dauphine, ‘Programme doctoral en sciences-socials’, https://edd.dauphine.fr/fr/programme-doctoral-
en-sciences-sociales.html.  
506 University Paris Dauphine – Fiche La Procédure de Pré-soutenance (2011).  
507 Paragraph 3.3 Paris Dauphine Regulation.  
508 Based on information received from a representative of UPD. At present, hybrid defences are taking place and the 
expectation is that physical defences will again become the norm after COVID-19.  
509 Paragraph 2.6 Charte des thèses – Université Paris Sciences et Lettres, Avril 2018. 
510 Part of the thesis will also take place in the language chosen.  
511 Article 2 and 3 Reglement portant Création du Label “Doctorat Européen”, Ecole Doctorale de Dauhpine – ED 543.  

https://edd.dauphine.fr/fr/programme-doctoral-en-sciences-sociales.html
https://edd.dauphine.fr/fr/programme-doctoral-en-sciences-sociales.html
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regards some educational niches. One such example is Article 72 of the Constitution. Accordingly, the 
Federal Republic of Germany is still responsible for the admission to higher education and degrees 
from higher education, but the Federal States have the power to deviate from these federal laws by 
adopting their own legislation.512 
 
Seeing as the German partner universities party to the YERUN Network (i.e. the University of Bremen, 
Ulm University and the University of Konstanz) are located in different Federal States, the focus will 
be placed on those Federal States’ legislation on doctoral education. The University of Bremen is 
situated in the Federal State known as the Free Hanseatic City of Bremen. In the Free Hanseatic City 
of Bremen, universities, such as the University of Bremen, are regulated by the Bremisches 
Hochschulgesetz (Bremer Law on Higher Education – hereinafter BremHG). Ulm University and the 
University of Konstanz are both situated in the Federal State known as Baden-Württemberg. In Baden-
Württemberg, universities are regulated by the Gesetz über die Hochschulen in Baden-Württemberg 
(Law on Higher Education in Baden-Württemberg - hereinafter LHG).  
 
6.1 Universität Bremen 
 
According to Article 3 of the BremHG, universities can adopt their own statutes or regulations in 
furtherance of the rules laid down in the BremHG. Article 65 confers the right to grant a PhD to the 
University of Bremen. Everyone who has a Master’s degree (or equivalent) can be allowed to do a 
PhD. Further details are to be regulated by the doctoral regulations of the university.  
 
The University of Bremen does not have one university-wide doctoral regulation, but has different 
regulations depending on the doctoral title awarded after having successfully completed the doctoral 
programme and the Fachbereich (faculty) where the doctoral candidates resort under. There are 12 
different faculties, and also 12 different doctoral regulations. The regulations cover different faculties 
and also different titles. In general, however, the doctorate is research based, meaning that candidates 
do not need to pursue a research programme to acquire the title of doctor.513 Some doctoral 
candidates who are also a member of a progamme or graduate school may follow a training 
progamme. All candidates can nevertheless take part in qualification offers by various research units. 
Apart from training, some candidates (depending on their contract) may also be required to teach. As 
far as contracts are concerned, most candidates are employed by the university (usually through third-
party funded projects), although it is not necessary to be funded (by the university) to be admitted as 
a doctoral candidate. Candidates can undertake their research both on a full- as well as part-time basis 
and do not pay a tuition fee. 
 
Upon conclusion of the doctorate, candidates themselves are holders of the intellectual property 
rights.514 As far as the defences are concerned, these were organised online during COVID-19. The 

 
512 Until the 2006 reform for the modernisation of the federal system (Föderalismusreform), the Bund played a more 
important role in (higher) education as it was responsible for setting the framework. This was done through the Framework 
Act for Higher Education (Hochschulrahmengesetz or HRG). The HRG laid down the general principles with which the 
legislation of the Länder had to comply. Now that the Bund is no longer responsible for setting the framework, the HRG has 
lost its relevance. 
513 Based on information received by a representative from UBremen.  
514 Ibid.   
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expectation is thereby that the possibility for online defences will be maintained in the future (or at 
least in a hybrid format).  
 
6.1.1 Cluster 1 – Social Sciences, Humanities, Law & Economics 
 
Cluster 1 encompasses different faculties. For the purpose of this report, the focus is placed on the 
faculties of law, business studies and economics, social sciences, and that of cultural studies. Each of 
these faculties have different regulations (total of 12) which apply depending on the different doctoral 
titles they issue. For the purposes of clarity, only where there are divergences between the different 
doctoral regulations, will these divergences be explicitly stipulated.  
 
Each regulation starts in Article 1 with a general statement that the University of Bremen has the 
power to grant the doctoral degree, through the respective faculties. This is followed by an indication 
of the different doctoral titles to be awarded. For the abovementioned faculties, this concerns the 
following titles.   
 

x Doktor*in der Rechtswissenschaft (doctor iuris, Dr.iur.) (Doctor of Law) by faculty 6; 
x Doktor*in der Wirtschafts- und Sozialwissenschaften (Dr. rer. pol.) (Doctor of Economics and 

Social Sciences) and Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) by faculties 7, 8 and 11; 
x Doktor*in der Philosophie (Dr.phil.) (Doctor of Philosophy) by faculties 7-12; and 

 
All regulations then provide for the establishment of the Promotionsausschuss (Doctoral Committee) 
for each doctoral title to be awarded, which is responsible for the implementation of the doctoral 
procedure.515 It is composed of professors, students, academic staff members and other staff 
members. The professors must have an absolute majority in seats and votes, while the other groups 
must have an equal number of seats.516 All staff members are appointed for a period of two years, 
students for a period of one year.517 The Doctoral Committee elects a chair from among its 
members,518 decides on the acceptance of doctoral candidates, provides a model of a supervision 
agreement, decides on the opening of the doctoral procedure, and appoints the reviewer as well as 
the members of the Examination Committee.519 Slight differences exist in terms of the composition of 
the Doctoral Committee, depending on the doctoral title to be awarded. 
 

 
515 Article 3(1) of the Promotionsordnung der Universität Bremen für den Fachbereich 06 (Rechtswissenschaft) (doctor iuris, 
Dr. iur.) (hereinafter: Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation), Article 2(1) of the Promotionsordnung der Universität Bremen für die 
Verleihung des Grades Dr. rer. pol. und für Studierende der Bremen International Graduate School for Social Sciences 
(BIGSSS) des Grades Doctor of Philosophy PhD durch die Fachbereiche 7, 8 und 11 (hereinafter: Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral 
Regulation), Article 2(1) of the Promotionsordnung der Universität Bremen für die Fachbereiche 7 – 12 (hereinafter: 
Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation). 
516 Article 3(2) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Articles 2(2) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation, and PhD Doctoral 
Regulation.  
517 Article 3(2) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Articles 2(3) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation and the Dr.rer.pol. and 
PhD Doctoral Regulation.  
518 Article 3(2) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Articles 2(3) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation and the Dr.rer.pol. and 
PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
519 These competences are summarized in Article 3(3) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, but are spread throughout the 
other Doctoral Regulations. 
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Decisions of the Doctoral Committee can be appealed before the Widerspruchsausschuss (Appeals 
Committee).520 The Appeals Committee is appointed by the Academic Senate and usually consists of 
three professors, an academic or other staff member and a student.521 It decides on the appeals 
procedure after having taken into account the advice of the Doctoral Committee.522 
 
The application to become a doctoral candidate must be filed to the responsible Doctoral 
Committee,523 and must include the following documents and evidence:  
 

x A curriculum vitae; 
x A list of scientific publications; 
x A written declaration as to whether, and if so with what result, the applicant has already been 

a candidate in a doctoral examination or applied for admission elsewhere;  
x A declaration on the part of the professor that a grounded scientific interest exists;  
x A written statement permitting the thesis to be checked for plagiarism using appropriate 

software tools;  
x A Master’s degree, or Diplom awarded by a German university, or a Magistergrad, or a 

Staatsexamen. For degrees awarded by universities of applied sciences and bachelor’s 
degrees, specific rules apply.524 
 

Furthermore, the candidate is free to choose the subject of the doctoral thesis, but must describe the 
problem of the planned work. The Doctoral Committee must decide on an application within six 
weeks.525 However, different rules apply for the doctoral title Doctor of Laws (Dr.iur.). In addition to 
having completed any of the above-listed degrees or having been employed as a researcher,526 a 
prerequisite for acceptance is a declaration by a professor of providing academic supervision to the 
thesis. If the candidate does not find a supervisor, the doctoral committee will try to find a 
supervisor.527 Doctoral candidates must be rejected if they have been unsuccessful in more than one 
doctoral procedure, have been disqualified from a doctoral procedure on the grounds of attempted 
deception, or have had to discontinue a doctoral procedure on the grounds of attempted deception.528 
If the requirements are fulfilled, an application may only be rejected if the faculty does not have the 
necessary expertise and reasons are given.529 The application must be submitted to the chair of the 
Doctoral Committee.530 
 

 
520 Article 3(7) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Articles 3(1) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation, the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD 
Doctoral Regulation. The Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation does not provide information on the composition of the Appeals 
Committee. 
521 Article 3(7) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Articles 3(2) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation, the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD 
Doctoral Regulation. 
522 Article 3(7) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Articles 3(3) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation and the Dr.rer.pol. and 
PhD Doctoral Regulation.  
523 Articles 4(1) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation, the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
524 Articles 5(2) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation and the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
525 Articles 4(1) of the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
526 Article 4(1) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation. 
527 Article 4(2) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation. 
528 Article 4(3) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation. 
529 Article 4(4) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation. 
530 Article 5 of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation 
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In terms of supervision, the doctoral candidate must be supervised by a professor who is a member 
of the University of Bremen and both parties must agree thereto.531 However, the supervisor need not 
always be a professor of the University of Bremen, but might also be a professor of another university, 
an honorary professor of the University of Bremen, a postdoctoral researcher of the University of 
Bremen, or a scientist with a Habilitation.532 Upon request of the doctoral candidate, a second 
supervisor can be appointed.533 After a successful application, the applicant receives the status of 
doctoral candidate. The status of doctoral candidate will end after five years unless otherwise 
provided.534  
 
When it comes to the thesis itself, the only requirements are that it must meet academic standards 
and contribute to the advancement of research.535 It may be a monograph or may consist of a number 
of the doctoral candidate’s own published articles and other publications,536 but specific rules apply if 
this is the case.537 The thesis must be written in German or in English, but the doctoral committee can 
allow the doctoral candidate to write the thesis in another language.538 The thesis may be published 
in part or in full prior to the examination and the defence.539 Upon completion, the thesis must be 
submitted in several bound and electronic copies and must be accompanied by a statement of the 
candidate that the work was performed without any unauthorised help, that no other sources were 
used than the ones indicated and that direct quotations are clearly indicated.540 Whereas the 
aforementioned applies to most doctoral degrees issued by the University of Bremen, the Dr.iur. 
Doctoral Regulation does not provide any specific provisions on the thesis. 
 
Upon completion of the thesis, the doctoral candidate first applies to the examination procedure 
before the public defence can take place. The doctoral candidate does so by submitting the thesis in 
accordance with the requirements set out in the doctoral regulations.541 In essence, this includes the 
same documents and evidence as required for the application to become a doctoral candidate.542 
Furthermore, the doctoral candidate must have completed a relevant study that prepares for a 
doctoral degree.543 Specific rules apply, depending on the level of the completed study.544  
 
However, different rules apply for the doctoral title Doctor of Laws (Dr.iur.). Any doctoral candidate is 
to be admitted to the examination procedure, provided there is no reason for rejection.545 Reasons 
for rejection are incompleteness of the application documents or culpable deception as regards the 
application to become a doctoral candidate or the application to the examination procedure.546 The 

 
531 Articles 4(2) and 7 of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Article 4(3) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation, Article 4(4) of 
the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
532 Article 4(3) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation, Article 4(4) of the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
533 Article 4(4) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation. 
534 Article 8 of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Articles 4(5) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation and Dr.rer.pol. and PhD 
Doctoral Regulation.  
535 Articles 6(1) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation, the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
536 Articles 6(2) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation, the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
537 Article 6(3) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation. 
538 Article 6(4) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation and Articles 6(3) of the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
539 Article 6(5) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation and Articles 6(4) of the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
540 Article 6(6) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation and Articles 6(5) of the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
541 Articles 5(1) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation, the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
542 Articles 5(2) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation and the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
543 Articles 7(1) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation, the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
544 Article 7(2-5) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation, Article 7(2-4) of the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
545 Article 9(1) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation.  
546 Article 9(2) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation. 
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application for admission to the examination procedure must be addressed to the Chair of the 
Doctoral Committee.547 The application must include the following elements: 
 

x The subject of the thesis; 
x The name of the supervisor(s); 
x If applicable, the proposal for the preparation of the second opinion; 
x A curriculum vitae; 
x The thesis in six bound copies; 
x The written declaration that the doctoral candidate produced the work without outside help, 

identified all passages that are taken literally from publications and did not use any literature 
other than the one identified, and that the electronic version of the dissertation identical is to 
the submitted printed version; and  

x The written declaration that a review of the thesis with qualified software is permitted for the 
investigation of plagiarism.548 
 

Furthermore, an identical electronic version of the thesis must be made available to the examinations 
office, together with the bound copies.549 The application may be withdrawn until the first opinion of 
the reviewers is available.550 
 
The thesis is then examined by reviewers who are appointed by the Doctoral Committee. The Doctoral 
Committee appoints at least two reviewers, but the doctoral candidate can request the appointment 
of more reviewers. At least one of the reviewers must be a professor at the University of Bremen. The 
other reviewers can be any of the persons having the capacity to function as a supervisor.551 The same 
goes for the doctoral title Doctor of Laws (Dr.iur.), except for in case the doctoral candidate was 
supervised. In that case, one of the supervisors must also act as reviewer.552 
   
Each reviewer must submit a report suggesting the approval or the rejection of the thesis within a 
prescribed time limit.553 A positive vote on the thesis can be made conditional upon the doctoral 
candidate taking into account the remarks by improving or supplementing the thesis.554 The reports 
of the reviewers must be sent to the doctoral candidate, the Doctoral Committee and the members 
of the Examination Committee.555 Once all reports are available, they must also be made available to 
the members of the University of Bremen, for a certain period of time.556 The doctoral candidate can 
request to postpone the public defence in order to revise the thesis or can withdraw the application 
for a doctoral degree. The request to postpone the public defence can only be made once. The revised 

 
547 Article 10(1) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation. 
548 Article 10(2-3) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation.  
549 Article 10(4) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation. 
550 Article 10(5) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation. 
551 Articles 8(1) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation and the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
552 Article 11(1-2) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation.  
553 Article 11(2) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation and Article 8(3) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation both provide for a 
time limit of three months; Article 8(2) of the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation provides for a time limit of six weeks. 
554 Article 11(4) of the Dr.iur Doctoral Regulation. 
555 Article 11(3) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Article 8(3) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation, Article 8(2) of the 
Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
556 Article 8(5) of the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation does not stipulate a time limit, but states that they should be 
available until the public defence, Article 13(2) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Article 8(4) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral 
Regulation all provide for a period of 14 days. 
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version of the thesis must again be submitted to the reviewers. If the doctoral candidate fails to do 
so, the thesis will be rejected.557 In addition, the Doctoral Committee must appoint a third reviewer in 
case the two reviewers do not agree on the approval (or rejection) of the thesis.558 
 
If the reviewers have approved the thesis,559 the Doctoral Committee appoints the Examination 
Committee (acting also as defence committee), which consists of the reviewers, an equal number of 
professors or postdoctoral researchers (among whom at least one member of the University of 
Bremen), and two other members of the University of Bremen.560 The members of the Examination 
Committee are appointed by the Doctoral Committee, but only after the doctoral candidate also 
submitted some suggestions.561 Only the reviewers, professors or postdoctoral researchers are 
entitled to vote on the degree classification awarded for the thesis.562 The Examination Board sets the 
date and time for the public oral examination, in consultation with the Doctoral Committee.563 
However, in case of suspicion of plagiarism, the oral examination shall not take place until that 
suspicion has been dispelled. The doctoral candidate is under an obligation to assist in dispelling that 
suspicion.564 The oral examination encompasses a defence of the thesis, as well as selected aspects of 
the respective field of investigation and related topics. The oral examination takes at least one hour 
and not more than one-and-a-half hours. Any issues arising in the preliminary reports are to be 
addressed in the oral examination.565 In general, the doctoral regulations do not stipulate how the oral 
examination should be structured, except for the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, which distinguishes 
between an introductory statement of 15 minutes and the rest of the discussion. In total, it should not 
take more than one hour.566 
 
Within the time limit (set by the doctoral regulations) after the oral examination, the Examination 
Committee submits a final report to the Doctoral Committee.567 The final report consists of the results 
of the oral examination, the grade to be awarded, and whether and if so to what extent the thesis 

 
557 Article 11(4) of the Dr.iur Doctoral Regulation, Article 8(5) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation, Article 8(4) of the 
Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
558 Article 14(1) of the Dr.iur Doctoral Regulation, Article 8(6) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation, Article 8(3) of the 
Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
559 As regards the doctoral title Doctor of Laws (Dr.iur.), Articles 14 and 15 of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation provide that it 
is up to the Examination Committee to accept or reject the thesis, depending on the advice of the reviewers. The 
Examination Committee will reject the thesis if two or more reviewers grade it with non rite. The same applies if one 
reviewer grades it with non rite and the second does not give a better grade than rite. In the latter case, the applicant may 
apply to appoint an additional reviewer. The Examination Committee will also reject the thesis if the candidate is guilty of 
attempted deception. If the thesis is rejected, the doctoral procedure is terminated. The candidate must be informed and 
has the right of appeal. In all other cases, the Examination Committee will accept the thesis. In this case, a colloquium will 
take place at the earliest one week after the expiry period for interpretation. The place and time must be announced to all 
participants and those who have submitted a special vote. 
560 Article 12(1-2) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Articles 9(1) of the Dr.rer.pol. and the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral 
Regulations,. 
561 Ibidem.  
562 Article 12(2) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, and Articles 9(2) of the Dr.rer.pol., the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD. 
563 Articles 9(3) of the Dr.rer.pol. and the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulations. Article 15(2) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral 
Regulation provides that the oral examination takes place at the earliest one week after expiration of the aforementioned 
inspection-period of 14 days. 
564 Article 19(1) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation and Article 11(1) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation. The other 
Doctoral Regulations do not stipulate anything on the matter. 
565 Articles 9(4) of the Dr.rer.pol. and the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulations.  
566 Article 16 of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation.  
567 Article 9(5) of the Dr.rer.pol. and the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulations. These set a time limit of four weeks, the 
latter sets a time limit of two weeks. 
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must be revised before publication.568 The recommendation to confer the doctorate requires a 
majority of the voting members of the Examination Committee.569 The grades to be awarded range 
from non rite or non sufficit (fail) and rite (pass) to cum laude, magna cum laude and summa cum 
laude.570 Concerning the calculation of the grade, this is based on a combination of the grades awarded 
to the written as well as oral examination. However, the exact calculation thereof is specific for each 
doctoral title to be awarded. Even more specific rules apply for the classification of the degree summa 
cum laude.571 Again, the rules are slightly different as far as the Dr.iur. doctoral title is concerned. 
Indeed, the Examination Committee does not submit the final report to the Doctoral Committee, but 
grades the written and oral examination.572 However, the doctoral candidate can only receive the 
doctoral degree if both the oral and written examinations are graded with at least rite. 573 
 
It is then up to the Doctoral Committee to decide on the conferment of the doctoral degree.574 If the 
Doctoral Committee has any misgivings concerning the report submitted by the Examination 
Committee or the procedure, and the Examination Committee is unable to dispel these, the Doctoral 
Committee must seek the opinion of the Appeals Committee and appoint a new Examination 
Committee for a new oral examination.575 The same rules apply if the Examination Committee fails to 
submit the final report within the prescribed time limit.576 However, this does not apply to the Dr.iur. 
doctoral title, because the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation does not confer this competence to the Doctoral 
Committee, as became apparent in the previous paragraph.  
 
Before the doctoral title can actually be conferred upon the doctoral candidate, two more hurdles 
must be overcome. The first is the invalidity of the procedure, the second is the publication of the 
thesis. In case evidence appears that the doctoral candidate acted deceitfully with regard to the 
admission requirements or during the course of performing the doctoral work, or that requirements 
for admission had been assumed erroneously, the Doctoral Committee mollifies the doctoral 
procedure, but only after having sought the opinion of the supervisors.577 However, nothing is stated 
on this matter in the Dr.rer.pol and PhD Doctoral Regulation. As far as publication of the thesis is 
concerned, the format thereof is rather free. The doctoral thesis must be published either as a book, 
or a reproduced manuscript or in electronic form. The doctoral candidate must supply copies free of 
charge to the library of the University of Bremen. Several possibilities exist to comply with this 
requirement, which differ per doctoral regulation.578 The thesis may also be published in a revised or 
shortened version, but the author and the chairperson of the Doctoral Committee have to agree on 
the revision or shortening of the thesis. If the thesis is published in a revised or shortened version, it 
must be accompanied by a note on the extent of revision or shortening.579 

 
568 Ibidem. 
569 Article 9(6) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation, Article 9(5) of the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
570 Article 17(4) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Article 9(7) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation, Article 9(5) of the 
Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
571 Ibidem.  
572 Article 17(1) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation. 
573 Article 17(3) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation. 
574 Article 10(1) of the Dr.rer.pol, the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD. 
575 Article 10(2-3) of the Dr.rer.pol, the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD. 
576 Articld 10(4) of the Dr.rer.pol, the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD. 
577 Article 19(2) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Article 11(2) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation. 
578 Article 18(1) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Article 12(1) of the Dr.rer.pol., and Article 11(1) of the Dr.rer.pol and 
PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
579 Article 18(2) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Article 12(2) of the Dr.rer.pol, and Article 11(2) of the Dr.rer.pol and PhD 
Doctoral Regulation 
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Once all of this is taken care of, and thus having successfully completed the doctoral procedure, the 
doctoral candidate will receive a doctoral degree certificate signed by the Rector of the University of 
Bremen and the Chair of the Doctoral Committee.580 The doctoral degree certificate will only be issued 
if the thesis has been published, publication is assured of if the prescribed number of copies has been 
made available.581 Only after the receipt of the degree certificate, will the doctoral candidate be 
allowed to use the doctoral title.582 
 
However, the doctoral title may be revoked if it became evident that the degree was acquired by 
deceit. The decision to revoke the doctoral degree must be taken by the respective Faculty Board, 
following a recommendation by the Doctoral Committee. The doctoral candidate will be given the 
chance to state their case.583 
 
Finally, and perhaps most importantly for this report, let us examine the provisions on joint and double 
degrees (referred to as cotutelle). Accordingly, the doctoral procedure can also be held under joint 
supervision of a foreign university if an agreement is made with that foreign university, which is 
approved by the Doctoral committee.584 The present doctoral degree regulations apply to a doctorate 
under joint supervision, unless other regulations have been agreed to.585 The agreement must 
include:586  
 

x the supervisors at both universities,  
x that the supervisors shall be appointed as reviewers/examiners,  
x mutual study visits,  
x where the oral examination will be held,  
x the composition of the Examination Committee, 
x that both supervisors as well as at least one other examiner from each of the universities 

belong to the Examination Committee, 
x the language in which the thesis and abstract will be written,587 
x which doctoral degree the universities will award. 

 
The doctoral candidate must meet the entry requirement of both universities.588 Different rules 
regarding the composition of the Examination Committee apply, depending on where the oral 

 
580 Article 21(3) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Article 13(3) of the Dr.rer.pol. and Article 12(3) of the Dr.rer.pol. and 
PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
581 Article 21(2) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Article 13(2) of the Dr.rer.pol. and Article 12(2) of the Dr.rer.pol. and 
PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
582 Article 21(1) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Article 13(1) of the Dr.rer.pol. and Article 12(1) of the Dr.rer.pol. and 
PhD Doctoral Regulation.  
583 Article 22 of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Article 13(4) of the Dr.rer.pol. 
584 Article 20(1) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Article 14(1) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation, Article 12a(1) of the 
Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
585 Article 20(2) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Article 14(2) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation, Article 12a(2) of the 
Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
586 Article 20(1) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Article 14(2) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation, Article 12a(2) of the 
Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
587 Article 14(3) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation, Article 12a(3) of the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
588 Article 20(3) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Article 14(4) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation, Article 12a(4) of the 
Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
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examination will take place: at the University of Bremen or at the partner university.589 Additionally, 
the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation and the Dr.rer.nat Doctoral Regulation provide that upon completion 
of the procedure, a certificate will be signed and issued jointly by both universities. Alternatively, each 
university may issue a certificate separately, explicitly stating that the doctorate was completed under 
joint supervision. The certificate will only be handed over once the thesis has been published.590 
 
6.1.2 Cluster 2 – Psychology & Medicine 
 
Cluster 2 only includes one faculty (human and health sciences), but this faculty is regulated by four 
different doctoral regulations. However, two of these regulations have already been examined as part 
of Cluster 1 (in particular, for the titles Dr.rer.pol. and Dr.phil). Therefore, this overview will only 
include the other two regulations. For the purposes of clarity, should there be any differences 
between the two regulations, only then will these differences be explicitly stipulated by indicating the 
specific provisions. 
 
Each regulation starts in Article 1 with a general statement that the University of Bremen has the 
power to grant the doctoral degree, through the respective faculties. This is followed by an indication 
of the different doctoral titles to be awarded: Doktor*in Public Health (Dr.P.H.) (Doctor of Public 
Health) by Faculty 11 and Doktor*in der Naturwissenschaften (Dr.rer.nat.) (Doctor of Natural Sciences) 
by Faculty 11. 
 
All regulations then provide for the establishment of the Promotionsausschuss (Doctoral Committee) 
for each doctoral title to be awarded, which is responsible for the implementation of the doctoral 
procedure.591 The Doctoral Committee consists of three professors, one academic staff member and 
one student.592 Further, the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation provides that two of the professors must 
be professors in psychology, while the other professor must be a professor of nursing or public health. 
The research assistant and student must also be engaged in one of these subjects.593 The Doctoral 
Committee elects from among its members a Chair, who must be a professor.594 The Chair takes care 
of the daily business of the Doctoral Committee.595 The decisions of the Doctoral Committee can be 
appealed before the Widerspruchausschuss (Appeals Committee).596 The Appeals Committee is 
appointed by the Academic Senate.597 It consists of three professors, one academic staff member and 
one student.598 
 

 
589 Article 20(4-5) of the Dr.iur. Doctoral Regulation, Article 14(5-6) of the Dr.rer.pol. Doctoral Regulation, Article 12a(5-6) 
of the Dr.rer.pol. and PhD Doctoral Regulation. 
590 Article 20(6) of the Dr.iur Doctoral Regulation. 
591 Article 2(1) of the Promotionsordnung der Universität Bremen für den Fachbereich 11 (Human- / 
Gesundheidswissenschaften) vom 22.12.2017 (Dr. Public Health, Dr.P.H.) (hereinafter: Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation), and 
Article 2(1) of the Promotionsordnung der Universität Bremen für die Verleihung des Grades Dr.rer.nat. im Fachbereich 11 
vom 06.07.2011 (hereinafter: Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation). 
592 Articles 2(2) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
593 Article 2(2) of the Dr.rer.nat Doctoral Regulation.  
594 Article 2(2) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 2(3) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
595 Articles 2(3) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
596 Articles 3(1) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
597 Articles 3(2) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
598 Article 3(3) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 3(2) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
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Any person interested in obtaining a doctoral degree, must first submit an application to become a 
doctoral candidate to the responsible Doctoral Committee, which will then decide on the application 
within six weeks.599 The application must include the following documents and evidence:  
 

x A curriculum vitae; 
x A Master’s degree, or Diplom awarded by a German university, or a Magistergrad, or a 

Staatsexamen (for degrees awarded by universities of applied sciences and bachelor degrees, 
specific rules apply);600 

x A written declaration as to whether, and if so with what result, the applicant has already been 
a candidate in a doctoral examination or applied for admission elsewhere;  

x A presentation of the intended doctoral project (“exposé”) and a positive opinion of the 
supervisor on the project.601  
 

Furthermore, the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation explicitly states that the candidate is free to choose 
the subject of the doctoral thesis, but must describe the problem of the planned work in the 
application.602 
 
In terms of supervision, the doctoral candidate must be supervised by a professor who is a member 
of the University of Bremen and both parties must agree thereto.603 However, the doctoral candidate 
can also be supervised by someone else than a professor. The supervisor might also be a professor of 
another university, an honorary professor of the University of Bremen, a postdoctoral researcher of 
the University of Bremen, or a scientist with a Habilitation.604 After a successful application, the 
applicant receives the status of doctoral candidate. The status of doctoral candidate will end after 
three (for the Dr.P.H. doctoral title) or four (for the Dr.rer.nat. doctoral title) years, but can be 
extended upon request of the doctoral candidate.605  
 
The doctoral candidate is then required to write a thesis. That thesis must meet academic standards 
and contribute to the advancement of science. It should further prove the doctoral candidate’s ability 
for independent, in-depth scientific research.606 The thesis may also consist of a number of the 
doctoral candidate’s own published articles and other publications, but specific rules apply if this is 
the case.607 The thesis must be written in German or in English, but the Doctoral Committee can allow 
the doctoral candidate to write the thesis in another language.608 The thesis may be published in part 
or in full prior to the examination.609  
 

 
599 Article 5(2) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 4(1) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
600 Article 4(1-3) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 7(1-2) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
601 Article 5(2) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 4(2) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
602 Article 4(3) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation.   
603 Article 5(1) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 4(4) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
604 Ibidem.  
605 Article 5(3) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 5(6) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
606 Articles 6(1) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
607 Article 6(4) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 6(2) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
608 Article 6(3) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 6(4) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
609 Article 6(2) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regualtion and Article 6(3) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
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When the thesis is completed, the doctoral candidate must continue the doctoral procedure by 
applying for the examination procedure. The doctoral candidate applies for the examination 
procedure by submitting the thesis.610 The application must also include:  
 

x A CV; 
x A list of scientific publications; 
x A written statement as to whether, and if so with what result, the applicant has already been 

a candidate in a doctoral examination or applied for admission elsewhere; 
x The documents required for the application to becoming a doctoral candidate, if these have 

not been submitted already; 
x A suggestion as to the composition of the Examination Committee; 
x A written statement that the thesis was written without unauthorised help, that no sources 

other than the ones indicated were used, and that direct quotations are clearly indicated.611 
 

The Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation further requires a written statement that the thesis may be checked 
for plagiarism with qualified software,612 as well as an abstract of the thesis in English which may not 
exceed one page in length.613 In principle, the application for the examination procedure can only be 
made if the applicant has been enrolled as a doctoral candidate for more than a year already. 
Applicants who have not been previously enrolled as a doctoral candidate, are only admitted to the 
examination procedure if they fulfil additional requirements.614 Furthermore, the thesis must be 
submitted electronically, as well as in three (for the Dr.rer.nat. doctoral title) or five (for the Dr.P.H. 
doctoral title) bound copies.615 The thesis must then be made available for inspection university-wide 
up to the oral examination (for the Dr.P.H. doctoral title) or for a period of 14 days (for the Dr.rer.nat. 
doctoral title).616 The Doctoral Committee must decide within four weeks and notify the doctoral 
candidate in writing of its decision.617 
 
Upon a positive decision by the Doctoral Committee, the Doctoral Committee appoints the reviewers 
of the thesis.618 Two reviewers will be appointed and the doctoral candidate may propose suggestions 
as to the reviewers. The Doctoral Committee may only reject a suggested reviewer with reasons. The 
reviewers can be professors or experts with a habilitation. At least one of the reviewers must be a 
member of Faculty 11.619 The Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation provides that a third reviewer may be 
appointed in certain situations.620 The D.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation provides for additional rules for 
a doctoral candidate who had not been appointed as a doctoral candidate before.621  
 
Each reviewer must submit a report, suggesting the approval, revision or rejection of the thesis. In 
case of approval, they will also include one of the following grades: summa cum laude, magna cum 

 
610 Article 7(1) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 5(1) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
611 Ibidem, and Article 7(4) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 6(6) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
612 Article 7(1)(4) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation. 
613 Article 7(3) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation. 
614 Article 4(4) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 4(5) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
615 Article 7(2) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 6(5) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
616 Article 7(4) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 6(6) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
617 Article 5(2) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. The Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation remains silent on the matter. 
618 Articles 8(1) of the Dr.P.H. and the Dr.rer.nat. Docotral Regulations. 
619 Article 8(2) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 8(3) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
620 Article 8(2) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation. 
621 Article 8(4) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
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laude, cum laude or rite. In case of revision, the report of the reviewer will include suggestions for the 
improvement of the thesis.622 The reports must be submitted by the reviewers within six weeks from 
their appointment. If a reviewer does not submit the report in a timely manner, the Doctoral 
Committee may, after having reminded the reviewer and with permission from the doctoral 
candidate, dismiss that reviewer and appoint a new reviewer.623 The reports can be made available to 
the members of Faculty 11 if the doctoral candidate agrees thereto according to the Dr.P.H. Doctoral 
Regulation, or they must be made available to them for a period of two weeks.624 The doctoral 
candidate may also request to postpone the oral examination in order to revise the thesis, but may 
also request to withdraw the thesis and the application for a doctoral degree altogether. The request 
to postpone the oral examination can only be made once. The revised version of the thesis must be 
submitted to the reviewers. If the doctoral candidate fails to do so, then the thesis will be rejected.625 
If two reviewers approve the thesis, then the doctoral candidate must be admitted to the oral 
examination. If two reviewers reject the thesis, then the doctoral candidate may not be admitted to 
the oral examination.626 Any additional remarks must be brought to the attention of the doctoral 
candidate, the Doctoral Committee and the Examination Committee.627 
 
As soon as the reports of the reviewers become available, the Doctoral Committee appoints the 
Examination Committee.628 It consists of the reviewers, an equal number of professors or postdoctoral 
researchers, including at least one staff member of the University of Bremen, and two other members 
of the University of Bremen.629 The doctoral candidate may make suggestions as to the composition 
of the Examination Committee, which the Doctoral Committee may only reject with reasons.630 The 
Examination Committee sets the date and time for the oral examination, in consultation with the chair 
of the Doctoral Committee. Then, different rules apply depending on the doctoral regulation.631 
 
According to the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation, the oral examination will take place within two weeks 
at the earliest and is announced university-wide. The chair of the Examination Committee opens the 
oral examination, which will take place in German or in English. All members of the Examination 
Committee must be present during the oral examination.632 Further, the oral examination consists of 
two parts, which will each take approximately 45 minutes. In the first part, the doctoral candidate 
presents the most important results of the thesis for 30 minutes, followed by a commentary of 15 
minutes on the critique of the reviewers in their reports. In the second part, the doctoral candidate 
proves being capable to evaluate the problems and results of the thesis, to defend it against critique 
and to classify it in the relevant discipline of public health as a multidisciplinary scientific and practical 
discipline.633 According to the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation, the oral examination takes at least one 
hour and not more than one-and-a-half hour, covers selected problems of the subject and related 

 
622 Article 8(3) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 8(2) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
623 Article 8(4) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 8(5) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
624 Article 8(5) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 8(5) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation.  
625 Articles 8(6) of the Dr.P.H. and Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulations. 
626 Articles 8(7) of the Dr.P.H. and Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulations. 
627 Articles 8(8) of the Dr.P.H. and Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulations. 
628 Articles 9(1) of the Dr.P.H. and Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulations. 
629 Articles 9(2) of the Dr.P.H. and Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulations. 
630 Ibidem.  
631 Article 9(3) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 9(4) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
632 Article 9(3) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation.  
633 Article 9(4) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation. 
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areas in addition to the defence of the thesis. The duration of each part is limited to a maximum of 30 
minutes. The expert opinions must also be discussed.634 
 
Immediately after the oral examination, the Examination Committee decides on the grading thereof. 
After a general discussion, each member of the Examination Committee gives their individual grades. 
The final grade is calculated on the basis of the mathematical average of the individual grades.635 If 
the oral examination is passed, the Examination Committee decides on the doctorate. If the oral 
examination was negatively graded twice or more, more specific rules apply. Even more specific rules 
apply for the designation of magna cum laude and summa cum laude.636 The members of the Doctoral 
Committee may participate in the closed deliberations of the Examination Committee.637 The 
Examination Committee submits a final report to the Doctoral Committee within two weeks. In 
addition to whether and with which grade the candidate will receive a doctorate degree, it also 
indicates whether and to which extent the thesis must be revised prior to publication. If it must be 
revised prior to the publication, the doctoral committee will only decide on the conferment of the 
doctorate after the examining board confirmed the doctorate.638  
 
Additionally, the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation provides for specific rules in case the oral examination 
failed. In such situation, the chair of the Doctoral Committee will take an appealable decision on the 
basis of the report of the Examination Committee, which will also draw attention to the possibility of 
repeating the oral examination in accordance with Article 10. If the doctoral candidate fails to appear 
at the oral examination, this will be deemed to be a fail, unless the doctoral candidate is not 
responsible for the failure. At the request of the doctoral candidate, which must be justified, the 
Doctoral Committee may consider the failure to attend as excused. In this case, the Doctoral 
Committee will set a new date in agreement with the doctoral candidate and the examiners in 
accordance with Article 10.639 Further, if the doctoral candidate failed the oral examination, it is 
possible to apply for a second oral examination. If the doctoral candidate fails once more, or does not 
apply for the second oral examination, the doctoral procedure is terminated.640 
 
The Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation provides for general information on what happens when the thesis 
must be revised. In such situation, the Doctoral Committee shall only decide in accordance with Article 
10 after the Examination Committee has confirmed the revision. The Examination Committee may re-
appoint a reviewer or the reviewers as a whole to review and confirm the revision. In cases of doubt, 
the Examination Committee shall decide. The Examination Committee proposes a period for the 
revision of the dissertation, which should normally not be longer than six months.641 
 
The Doctoral Committee decides on the conferment of the doctoral degree.642 If the doctoral 
committee has any misgivings concerning the report submitted by the examining board or the 
procedure, and the examining board is unable to dispel any such misgivings, the doctoral committee 

 
634 Article 9(5) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
635 Article 9(5) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 9(6) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
636 Article 9(6) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 9(7) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
637 Article 9(7) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 9(8) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
638 Article 9(8) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 9(9) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
639 Article 9(9) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation. 
640 Article 10 of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation. 
641 Article 9(10) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation 
642 Article 11(1) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 10(1) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
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shall seek the opinion of the appeals committee and appoint a new examining board for a new oral 
examination.643 The same rules apply if the examining board fails to submit the final report within the 
prescribed period of time.644 
 
However, in case of suspicion of plagiarism, the oral examination will not take place until that 
suspicion has been dispelled. The doctoral candidate is under an obligation to assist in dispelling the 
suspicion.645 In case evidence appears that the doctoral candidate acted deceitfully with regard to the 
admission requirements or in the course of performing the doctoral work, or that requirements for 
admission had been assumed erroneously, the Doctoral Committee will nullify the doctoral 
proceedings,646 but only after having sought the opinion of the supervisors and/or the supervising 
committee.647 
 
The doctoral thesis must be published as a book, a reproduced manuscript or in electronic form. The 
doctoral candidate must supply copies free of charge to the library of the University of Bremen. There 
are several possibilities to comply with this requirement.648 The thesis may also be published in a 
revised or shortened version. The author and the chairperson of the doctoral committee have to agree 
on the revision or shortening of the thesis. If the thesis is published in a revised or shortened version, 
it will be accompanied by a note on the extent of revision or shortening.649 
 
After having completed the doctoral procedure successfully, the doctoral candidate receives a 
doctoral degree certificate signed by the Rector of the University of Bremen and the Dean of Faculty 
11 for the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation or the Chair of the Doctoral Committee for the Dr.rer.nat. 
Doctoral Regulation.650 The doctoral degree certificate will only be issued if the thesis has been 
published, publication is assured, or the prescribed number of copies has been made available.651 Only 
after the receipt of the degree certificate, will the doctoral candidate be allowed to use the doctor 
title.652 However, the doctoral degree can also be revoked, but only if it became evident that the 
degree was acquired by deceit. The decision to revoke the doctoral degree must be taken by the 
Faculty Board, following a recommendation by the Doctoral Committee.653 
 
Finally, and maybe also most importantly, the doctoral procedure can also be held under joint 
supervision of a foreign university if an agreement is made with that foreign university, which is 
approved by the Doctoral Committee (referred to as cotutelle).654 The regular doctoral regulations 
apply to a doctorate under joint supervision, unless other regulations have been agreed upon.655 The 
joint supervision agreement will include: 
 

 
643 Article 11(2 and 3) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 10(2 and 3) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
644 Article 11(4) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 10(4) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
645 Article 11(1) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation. 
646 Article 11 of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
647 Article 11(2) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation. 
648 Article 13(1) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 12(1) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
649 Article 13(2) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 12(2) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
650 Article 15(1) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 13(1) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
651 Article 15(2) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 13(2) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
652 Article 15(3) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 13(3) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
653 Article 15(4) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 13(4) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
654 Article 14(1) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 13a(1) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
655 Article 14(2) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 13a(2) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
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x the supervisors in both universities; 
x mutual study visits; 
x where the oral examination will be held; 
x the composition of the examining board, that both supervisors as well as at least one other 

examiner from each of the universities belong to the board as examiner;656 
x the language in which the thesis and abstract will be written; 
x which doctoral degree the universities will award.657 

 
The doctoral candidate must further meet the admission requirements of both universities.658 In case 
the language of the country where the partner university is based is not German, the thesis may be 
written in that language provided the thesis is accompanied by a summary in German. The thesis may 
also be written in another language than German or the language of the country of the partner 
university, provided the thesis is accompanied by summaries in those languages.659 After successful 
completion, a joint degree and certificate will be issued by the partner universities. Alternatively, they 
can both decide to issue their own certificate explicitly stipulating that the degree was awarded by 
both universities.660 
 
6.1.3 Cluster 3 – Engineering 
 
Cluster 3 again covers several faculties, namely that of Physics and Electrical Engineering, that of 
Mathematics and Computer Science, and that of Production Engineering. Each of these faculties has 
their own regulation to issue the title of Doktor der Ingenieurwissen-schaften (Dr.-Ing.).661  
 
According to the first Article of the three regulations, the University of Bremen has the power to grant 
the doctoral in engineering for the three faculties. It then provides for the establishment of the 
Promotionsausschuss (Doctoral Committee) for the doctoral title to be awarded. It is composed of 
representatives of professors, students, academics and other staff. Staff is appointed for a period of 
two years, students for a period of one year.662 A Chair, who must be a professor, is elected from 
among the members.  
 
Any person interested in obtaining a doctoral degree, must first submit an application for a doctorate 
with the responsible Doctoral Committee. The Doctoral Committee will decide on the application 
within five or six weeks.663 In the case of production engineering, the regulation specifies that 
candidates must first have completed at least eight semesters of study in electrical engineering or 

 
656 Article 14(5) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 13a(6) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
657 Article 14(3) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 13a(3) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
658 Article 14(4) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 13a(4) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
659 Article 13a(5) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. The Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation remains silent on the matter. 
660 Article 14(7) of the Dr.P.H. Doctoral Regulation and Article 13a(8) of the Dr.rer.nat. Doctoral Regulation. 
661 Promotionsordnung (Dr. Ing), vom. 27.01.2015, Faculty 01 (hereinafter: Dr. ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01), 
Promotionsordnung der Universität Bremen für die mathematischen, natur- und ingenieurwissenschaftlichen Fachbereiche, 
vom 14.03.2007 (hereinafter: Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 03), and Promotionsordnung (Dr. Ing) der Universität 
Bremen für den Fachbereich 4 (Produktionstechnik) vom 20.08.2020 (hereinafter: Dr.ing Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04).  
662 Article 2(2) Dr. Ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 2(2) Dr. Ing Doctoral Regulation Faculty 03, Article 2(2) Dr. 
Ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04. 
663 Article 4(1) Dr. Ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 5(2) Dr. Ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04, Article 4(1) of the 
Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03). 
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other relevant fields and must have obtained a minimum grade level for their prior studies.664 Similar 
requirements are also made for the other faculties.665 The applicant must include the following 
documents and evidence in its application: 666  
 

x a curriculum vitae and list of scientific publications;  
x proof of necessary qualifications;  
x a written statement whether the applicant pursued or applied for another doctorate; and 
x For faculties 1 and 4, a declaration of the future supervisor.  

 
The applicant is furthermore free to choose the subject of the doctorate. In the application, the 
applicant must also describe the problem of the planned work.667 During the doctorate, the doctoral 
candidate must also be supervised.668  In conciliation with the candidate, a professor, or someone with 
equivalent qualification from within or outside the University of Bremen, will be appointed as 
supervisor. In case the supervisor is from outside the University of Bremen, an additional supervisor 
will be appointed from within the University of Bremen. The status of doctoral candidate ends either 
four or five years after the acceptance as doctoral candidate (depending on the faculty). It may be 
extended upon a substantiated application by the doctoral candidate and after having taken into 
account the opinion of the supervisor, if the successful completion of the doctoral procedure can be 
expected.669 
 
The doctoral candidate must then write a thesis. That thesis must meet academic standards and 
contribute to the advancement of science. It must prove the doctoral candidate’s ability to conduct 
independent and in-depth scientific research.670 The thesis may consist of a number of the candidate’s 
own published articles and other publications.671 It may be published in part or in full prior to the oral 
examination.672 The thesis must be written in German or in English, and a summary in German must 
be included.673 The thesis must be submitted in three bound copies and must be accompanied by a 
statement of the doctoral candidate that the work was performed without any unauthorised help, 
that no sources were used other than the ones indicated, and that direct quotations are clearly 
indicated.674 It must be made available university-wide until the oral examination.675 

 
664 Article 4(1) Dr. Ing Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 04). Under this Article, it is also possible to access a doctorate in 
production engineering with a bachelor’s degree, under particular conditions.  
665 See Article 7 Dr. Ing Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 01) and Article 7 Dr. Ing Doctoral Regulation Faculty 03.  
666 Article 5(1) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 5(2) of the Dr. ing Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, and 
Article 4(2) Dr. Ing Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04.  
667 Article 5(1) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 5(2) of the Dr. ing Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, and 
Article 4(2) Dr. Ing Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04. 
668 Article 4(3) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 4(4) of the Dr. ing Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04, and 
Article 5(1) Dr. Ing Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01.  
669 Article 4(6) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 5(3) Dr. ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 
4(7) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04.  
670 Article 6(1) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 6(1) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 6(1) 
Dr.ing Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04.  
671 Article 6(2) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 6(3) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 6(2) 
Dr.ing Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04. 
672 Article 6(3) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 6(2) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 6(3) 
Dr.ing Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04. 
673 Article 6(4) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 6(4) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 6(4) 
Dr.ing Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04.  
674 Article 6(5) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 6(5) Dr.ing Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04, Article 7(2) 
Dr. ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01.  
675 Article 6(6) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 6(6) Dr.ing Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04.   
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When the thesis is completed, the doctoral procedure must be continued by applying for admission 
to the defence procedure. The doctoral candidate does so by submitting the thesis and indicating the 
doctoral degree they wish to obtain. In addition to that, the doctoral candidate must once more 
provide the same documents and evidence as required for the initial application.676 Some additional 
documents may be required such as a proposal containing the members of the examination 
committee and document agreeing to submit the thesis to a plagiarism check. The Doctoral 
Committee must decide on the application for admittance the examination procedure within four to 
six weeks.677 
 
The next step is the review of the thesis. The Doctoral Committee only decides on the admission to 
the oral examination after having taken into account the advice of the reviewers of the thesis.678 Each 
reviewer must submit a report of the thesis, grading and suggesting the approval or rejection thereof. 
In case of rejection of the thesis, the report must also contain recommendations as to how to improve 
the thesis.679 Different procedures exist for the appointment of reviewers, depending on the faculty 
regulation one is looking at. For example, in the case of the Faculty of mathematics and computer 
science,  a second reviewer be appointed if the first reviewer accepts the thesis.680 The reviewers must 
thereby be sufficiently independent. One of the reviewers must also be the supervisor of the doctoral 
candidate. At least one of the reviewers must be a member of the Faculty. In case one of the reviewers 
rejects the thesis, a new reviewer will be appointed.681 
 
The reports of the reviewers must be made available to the doctoral candidate, the Doctoral 
Committee and the members of the Examination Committee after six weeks.682 The reports must also 
be made available for 14 days at the administration of the faculty, where they can be examined by 
members of the University of Bremen. After having consulted the reports of the reviewers, the 
doctoral candidate may request for a one-time interruption of the procedure for revising the thesis, 
or may withdraw the thesis altogether. The revised version of the thesis must again be presented to 
the same reviewers.683 If two reviewers accept the thesis, the doctoral candidate must be admitted to 
the oral examination. If two reviewers reject the thesis, the doctoral candidate will not be admitted 
to the oral examination and the Doctoral Committee will decide on the procedure with “nicht 
bestanden”.684  
 

 
676 Article 5(1) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 7 Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 7(1) 
Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04.  
677 Article 5(2) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 5(2) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04, Article 5(2) 
Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01.  
678 Article 8(1) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 8(1) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04, Article 8(1) 
Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01.   
679 Article 8(2) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 8(5) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 8(2) 
Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04. 
680 Article 8(4) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03). 
681 Article 8(3) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03).  
682 Article 8 Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 03, Article 8(6) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 8(4) Dr.ing. 
Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04.  
683 Article 8(6) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 8(7) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 8(5) 
Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04.  
684 Article 8(7) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 8(7) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 8(5) 
Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04. 
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If the Doctoral Committee decides to allow the doctoral candidate to defend the thesis, it will appoint 
the Examination Committee (also understood as the Defence Committee).685 The Examination 
Committee consists of the reviewers, an equal number of professors or experts holding a doctorate 
and, in the case of Faculties 03 and 04, two other members of the University of Bremen, including a 
student. Only the reviewers, the professors and the experts have a right to vote on the conferment of 
the doctoral degree.686 In addition to the defence of the doctoral thesis, the oral examination may also 
cover related subjects, as well as the reports of the reviewers and the additional remark to the extent 
that a member of the Examination Committee or the doctoral candidate makes them the subject of 
discussion.687 Within two weeks after the defence, the Examination Committee delvers a report 
thereof to the Doctoral Committee. The report includes the statement whether and with which degree 
the doctoral candidate will receive the doctoral degree. This requires a plurality of votes. It will also 
indicate whether the thesis must be revised before publication.688 In case of revision, the Doctoral 
Committee will only decide on the conferment of the doctoral degree after the Examination 
Committee confirmed the revision, which may not last longer than six months.689 
 
On the basis of the report by the Examination Committee, the Doctoral Committee will decide on the 
conferral of the degree.690 If the Doctoral Committee has doubts about the report, it may request the 
Examination Committee to review the report.691 If the Doctoral Committee has doubts about the 
procedure and the Examination Committee cannot take away these doubts, the Doctoral Committee 
may appoint a new Examination Committee and schedule a new oral examination, but only after 
having heard the Appeals Committee.692 Ultimately, the doctoral procedure is graded with the 
distinctions: summa cum laude, magna cum laude, cum laude or rite. The distinction summa cum 
laude is only possible if at least one of the reports of the reviewers contains the grade summa cum 
laude and the Examination Committee unanimously agrees thereto.693  
 
The thesis must then be published as a book, in a journal or electronically. The doctoral candidate 
must provide copies free of charge with the library of the University of Bremen, in addition to the 
copies required for the defence. There are several possibilities to comply with this requirement.694 The 
thesis may also be published in a revised or shortened version, but the doctoral candidate and the 
chair of the Doctoral Committee have to agree on the revision or shortening of the thesis. If the thesis 
is published in a revised or shortened version, it will be accompanied by a note on the extent of 

 
685 Article 9(1) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 9 Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 9 
Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04.  
686 Article 9(2) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 9(3) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04.  
687 Article 9(4) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 9(5) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04.  
688 Article 9(5) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 9(6) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04, Article 9(9) 
Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01.  
689 Article 9(6) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Artcle 9(7) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04. The 
Regulation of Faculty 01 provides for a separate procedure in the event that the defence is not successfully completed, see 
Article 9(7) and 10 Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01.  
690 Article 10(1) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 11(1) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 
10(1) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04. 
691 Article 10(2) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 11(2) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 
10(2) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04. 
692 Article 10(3) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 11(3) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 
10(3) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04. 
693 Article 10(5) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 10(5) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04, Article 
9(5) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01.  
694 Article 11(1) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 12(1) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 
12(1) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04.  
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revision or shortening.695 Finally, after passing the doctoral procedure, the Rector and Faculty Dean 
sign and issue a certificate to the doctoral candidate.696 The doctoral title can only be used after receipt 
of the certificate.697 The certificate is issued after publication of the thesis, or after confirmation that 
the thesis will be published.698 The doctoral title can then only be revoked if it became evident that 
the doctoral candidate received that title by means of deception.699 
 
Of course, the doctoral procedure can also be held under joint supervision of a foreign university if an 
agreement is made with that foreign university, which is to be approved by the Doctoral Committee 
(referred to as cotutelle).700 The present doctoral degree regulations apply to a doctorate under joint 
supervision, unless other regulations have been agreed upon.701 The agreement will include:702 
 

x the supervisors in the two universities; 
x mutual study visits; 
x where the oral examination will be held; 
x the evaluation criteria and grading scheme if applicable; 
x the composition of the Examination Committee, which must have at least one member from 

each of the universities; 
x the language(s) in which the thesis and summaries will be written; 
x the type of doctoral degree the universities will award. 

 
The doctoral candidate must meet the requirements for admission to the examination procedure at 
both universities.703 The Examination Committee will consist of the two supervisors and a professor 
from both universities. The members of the Examination Committee of the University of Bremen will 
be appointed by the Doctoral Committee. The members must be sufficiently fluent in the language of 
the thesis and of the examination in order to be able to participate in the examination and 
deliberations.704 Upon successful completion, the universities shall issue a joint certificate, signed by 
both universities. Alternatively, each university may issue its own certificate, in which the doctoral 

 
695 Article 11(2) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 12(2) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 
12(2) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04. 
696 Article 12(1) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 13(1) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 
13(1) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04. 
697 Article 12(2) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 13(2) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 
13(2) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04. 
698 Article 12(3) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 13(3) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 
13(3) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04. 
699 Article 12(4) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 13(4) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 
13(4) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04. 
700 Article 13(1) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 14(1) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 
15(1) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04. 
701 Article 13(2) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 14(2) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 
15(2) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04. 
702 Article 13(3) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 14(3) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 
15(3) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04. 
703 Article 13(4) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 14(4) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 
15(4) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04. 
704 Article 13(5) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 15(5) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04. The 
regulation of Faculty 01 sets additional requirements related to where the defence takes place; see Article 14(5-7) Dr.ing. 
Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01. 
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procedure with joint supervision will be clearly indicated. The certificate is used to the doctoral 
candidate once there is proof that the thesis has been published.705 
 
6.2 University of Konstanz 
 
As mentioned in Section 6, higher education (and accordingly doctoral education) is largely within the 
competences of the German Federal States. The University of Konstanz is located in Baden 
Würtemberg where provisions on higher education are laid down in the Gesetz über die Hochschulen 
in Baden-Württemberg (Law on Higher Education in Baden-Württemberg - hereinafter LHG). 
According to Article 22 of the LHG, doctoral candidates who are enrolled at a university are considered 
faculty members.706 Further provisions on doctoral education are found in Article 38 which confirms 
that universities have the right to award the title of doctor (Promotionsrecht). The objective of a 
doctoral degree is to attest to having acquired deepened scientific knowledge through independent 
research (i.e. the thesis) and having passed an oral examination. During their doctorates, candidates 
must then follow training that helps them acquire essential qualifications to be successful in academia. 
If successful, the university awards a doctoral degree with a subject/discipline-specific addition.707  
 
In order to be admitted to a doctorate, candidates must either possess a master’s degree, have 
completed education at a higher education institution consisting of four years of study, or have 
completed a einen auf einem grundständigen Studiengang aufbauenden Studiengang at a higher 
education institution who has the right to awarde doctorate titles (Promotionsrecht).708 Persons with 
other qualificaitons may also be admitted to a doctorate if such is expressly provided in the 
University’s doctoral regulation (Promotionsordnung). Each of the universities holding the right to 
issue doctoral degrees shall adopt such a doctoral regulation describing the procedures for the 
attainment of the degree (i.a. admission, examination procedure, supervision).709 
 
In principle, all doctoral candidates must be enrolled at the university at which they undertake their 
doctorate.710 If a candidate’s application is assessed positively and admission is granted, a doctoral 
agreement shall be concluded which sets out the frequency of supervision meetings and progress 
reports, details of the training programme, a mutual commitment to observe rules of good scientific 
practices, regulations for the resolution of disputes, and review periods valid after submission of the 
dissertation.711  
 

 
705 Article 13(6) of the Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation (Faculty 03), Article 14(8) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 01, Article 
15(6) Dr.ing. Doctoral Regulation Faculty 04 
706 Most candidates will be enrolled and pursue a doctoral study programme. Nevertheless, it is possible for doctoral 
candidates not toe enrol if they are also employed by the university (and therefore do not have sufficient time capacity to 
attend a doctoral study programme in addition to their research; § 38(5) BW LHG and information received from a 
representative of UKonstanz.  
707 § 38(2) Gesetz über die Hochschulen in Baden-Württemberg (BW LHG).  
708 § 38(3)(1-3) BW LHG.   
709 § 38(4) BW LHG.   
710 § 38(5) BW LHG and § 60(1)(b) BW LHG. Nevertheless, an exception applies for candidates who are employed at least 
50% of their time by the university if they have declared to not wanting to be enrolled. 
711 § 38(5) BW LHG. 
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The University of Konstanz has a university-wide doctoral regulation consisting of a general part and 
a department-specific part supplemented by different regulations depending on the doctoral title and 
programme. The University of Konstanz provides for the following doctoral titles:712 
  

x Doctor rerum naturalium (Dr.rer.nat.) – Doctor of Natural Sciences 
x Doctor rerum socialium (Dr.rer.soc.) – Doctor of Social Science 
x Doctor rerum politicarum (Dr.rer.pol.) – Doctor of Economics / Doctor of Politicals and Public 

Administration 
x Doctor juris (Dr.jur.) – Doctor of Law 
x Doctor philosophiae (Dr.phil.) – Doctor of Philosophy 
x Doctor of Engineering Sciences (Dr.ing.)  
x Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) 

 
According to the general doctoral regulation, the objective of doctoral studies is to establish the 
candidate’s ability to carry out independent scientific work.713 The regulation also confirms the 
requirement for enrolment which applies to the full duration of the doctorate. However, prior to 
enrolment, the candidate needs to be admitted to a doctorate. The requirements needing to be 
fulfilled follow those set by the LHG (master’s degree, four-years university study programme or 
advanced study programme).714 However, additional requirements may be set in the department-
specific regulations regarding examination results, subject-specific examinations, aptitude tests, 
admission to a doctoral programme, and admission to a graduate school.715 In order to conclude the 
admission to a doctorate, a doctoral supervision agreement must be concluded with the supervisor.716  
 
Once admitted, candidates can have different status: on the one hand, they may be admitted and 
enrolled in a doctoral study programme. In this case, they will be considered as doctoral students. On 
the other hand, candidates may also be admitted and employed by the university (employment 
instead of enrolment). These candidates have the status of employee.717 Whereas around 80% the 
UKonstanz doctoral candidates are enrolled as students, around 70% of them also have a (part-time) 
employment as research assistants.718 Furthermore, around 65% of all candidates pursue a structured 
doctoral programme. In terms of funding, most doctoral researchers are also partly employed as 
research assistants. A minority of candidates is funded through scholarships or other modes of 
funding.719  
 
After meeting the admission requirements, the prospective candidate must still apply to the head of 
the relevant department to be accepted as a doctoral candidate. Apart from demonstrating the 
fulfilment of the admission criteria, the prospective candidate must also provide information on the 
topic and supervisor, a CV, a declaration concerning ongoing applications for other doctoral 

 
712 See § 1(2) General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz.  
713 § 1(1) General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
714 Should a candidate not possess the relevant qualifications required to access doctoral training, he or she may undergo 
an examination to demonstrate their suitability for the doctorate; see § 3 and 4 General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations 
University of Konstanz.  
715 § 3(2)(1-4) General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
716 § 1(9) General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
717 Based on information received by a representative of UKonstanz.  
718 Ibid.  
719 Ibid.  
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programmes, a declaration on whether the candidate has previously submitted a written paper in the 
context of an academic examination on the same topic as the prospective thesis, and the doctoral 
supervision agreement.720 A candidate may furthermore – depending on the departmental 
requirements – need to provide proof of their German language knowledge.  
 
Acceptance and other essential matters related to the doctorate are decided by the Doctoral 
Committee which is in principle made up of full-time professors at the University of Konstanz as well 
as teachers and lecturers from a particular department.721 Ultimately, it is this Committee that decides 
whether admission shall be granted and assigns at least one supervisor.722 
 
Acceptance to the doctorate may be rescinded in a number of cases such as a failure to fulfil the course 
work and performance requirements of the doctoral programme within five years and a failure to fulfil 
requirements on the commencement of the doctoral examination process.723 
 
In the event that a candidate has completed their dissertation, he or she must initiate the Doctoral 
Examination Procedure by applying to the Central Examination Office (Zentrales Prüfungsamt) of the 
University by submitting a number of documents including the thesis.724 When it has been established 
that all administrative requirements have been fulfilled, an Examination Committee shall be appointed 
by the department head.725 The Committee itself consists of a minimum of three professors, university 
lecturers, Privatdozenten, or junior professors of which the majority must be member of the University 
of Konstanz.726 Out of these Committee members, one person is the chair, at least two members take 
up the role of thesis referees, and at least three members shall take up the role of examiner for the 
oral examination. 727 The supervisor cannot act as chair but shall as a rule be appointed as. The referees 
subsequently play a core role in evaluating the thesis by establishing detailed reports written by 
referees independently and submitted to the Central Examination Office (CEO) no later than three 
months following their appointment.728 Acceptance of the thesis depends on the majority opinion 
among the referees.729 The accepted thesis is graded following the arithmetic mean of the grades 
given by the referees (from 0.5 excellent to 3.51 onwards unsatisfactory).730 In case of an 

 
720 § 5(2)(1-6) General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
721 Although differences may occur depending on the departmental regulations. Furthermore, joint Doctoral Committees 
spanning across different departments may also be established; See § 2(2)(3) General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations 
University of Konstanz. 
722 § 5(4) General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
723 § 5(6)(7) General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. Acceptance may furthermore be denied in 
designated cases. To this end, see § 5(3) General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
724 § 6(2)(1-11) General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. Departments may furthermore require 
candidates to provide proof of their German language knowledge, a statement from the department head regarding a 
presentation given by the candidate on their research results, documentation of the coursework and performance 
assessment in the doctoral programme, and documentation of additional course work; see § 6(2)(12-15) General 
Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
725 § 7(1) General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
726 § 7(2) General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
727 § 7(3) General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
728 § 8(4)(5) General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
729 If no majority is reached, the Doctoral Committee appoints an additional referee. See § 8(7) General Provisions of 
Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
730 For more information on the grading system maintained by the University of Konstanz see § 15 General Provisions of 
Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
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unsatisfactory grade, the thesis is rejected after which the Examination Committee decides whether 
the candidate can re-work and re-submit the thesis.731 
 
When it comes to the thesis, essential is that it is the candidate’s own work forming a scientifically 
noteworthy contribution to scientific research. In principle, the thesis must be written in German 
although the different department-specific provisions may permit submission of a thesis in another 
modern foreign language.732 In terms of content, the thesis must have a title page, table of contents, 
brief summary and detailed bibliography. The thesis itself may take the form of a manuscript or 
collection of papers and may also be the result of a cumulative work.733 
 
The oral examination concluding the doctorate is in principle an individual defence or extended 
colloquium on the thesis and a maximum of three hypotheses or special areas.734 In light of COVID-19 
defences can take place online. These regulations will remain in place until the end of 2021.735 If the 
inspection period has passed, the examination is to take place between two and eight weeks following 
the end of that period. The examination itself lasts between one and two hours and use may be made 
of electronic communications media in the event of external examiners.736 The defence is led by the 
Examination Committee chair and questions may be asked by Doctoral Committee members. Other 
members of the University of Konstanz academic staff and student body can be admitted as audience 
subject to the availability of places.737 Whereas the oral examinations are generally held in German, 
they may be held in English if the candidate has attended an English doctoral programme or in another 
modern foreign language if approval is obtained. It is possible to fail the oral examination which means 
the examination must be repeated (maximum one more time) between six months and one year after 
the first examination.738 
 
When candidates have successfully passed their examination and have obtained the document 
certifying their successful completion of the doctorate they may carry the title of Dr.739 The degree 
certificate and accompanying document will show which grades have been obtained for the doctoral 
studies, the title of the thesis, grade awarded to the thesis and scientific fields addressed in the oral 
examination, the date of the oral examination, university seal, and signatures of the rector and head 
of the department. 740 Whereas the degree is typically drafted in German, it may also be translated 
into English. Within two years after completion of the doctorate, the thesis must be published.741 As 

 
731 § 8(9) General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. It is also possible that the doctorate is revoked 
if evidence is found of deceit. In that case the Doctoral Committee must decide on whether there has been deceit and the 
degree must be revoked. See § 19 General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
732 In this case, a German summary must be submitted with the thesis; see § 8(1) General Provisions of Doctoral 
Regulations University of Konstanz. 
733 See § 8(3) General Provisions. Furthermore,  specific provisions to this end are established in the departmental 
regulations.  
734 § 9(1) i.o. § 12-14 General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
735 Based on information received by a representative of UKonstanz.  
736 § 9(2) General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
737 § 9(3)(4) General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
738 § 10(1) General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. The examination is considered to have been 
failed if the candidate does not appear before the Examination Committee at the set date and time; see § 11 General 
Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
739 § 16(1) General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
740 § 16(2) General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
741 See § 17 General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
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far as the intellectual property is concerned, this is determined depending on the candidate’s 
relationship with the university.742 
 
As far as international cooperation is concerned, UKonstanz does not establish particular regulations 
on this topic. Instead, all contract details are established on an individual basis and must be supported 
by the prospective candidate’s supervisor(s), the UKonstanz international office, UKonstanz Division 
of Legal Affairs, and the university’s Examinations Office.743 
 
6.2.1 Cluster 1 – Social Sciences, Humanities, Law & Economics 
 
The University of Konstanz has different departments where doctorates falling under cluster 1 can be 
found. In particular, this concerns philosophy, history and sociology, literature, linguistics, law, 
economics, and politics and public administration. For these departments, the following titles may be 
obtained:744 
 

x Philosophy – Doctor of Philosophy 
x History, Sociology, Empirical Educational Research and Sport Science – depending on the 

subject: Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor of Social Science, or Doctor of Natural Sciences  
x Literature – Doctor of Philosophy 
x Linguistics – Doctor of Philosophy 
x Law – Doctor of Law 
x Economics – Doctor of Economics  
x Politics and Public Administration – Doctor of Social Science/Doctor of Politics and Public 

Administration 

Each of the abovementioned departments sets its own additional admission criteria for prospective 
doctoral candidates.745 Whereas in most cases these additional requirements are aimed at ensuring 
the candidate has suitable pre-existing knowledge to undertake the doctoral research,746 in some 
cases (e.g. philosophy, history and sociology, literature, linguistics, and politics and public 
administration), admission to a doctorate is dependent on acceptance to a doctoral study 

 
742 See Universität Konstanz, IP-Policy – Leitlinie zum Umgang mit Geistigem Eigentum an der Universität Konstanz.  
743 Based on information received by a representative of UKonstanz.  
744 Art. 2 VII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Philosophie; Art. 2 VIII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des 
Fachbereichs Geschichte, Soziologie, Sportwissenschaft und empirische Bildungsforschung; Art. 2 IX. Fachspezifische 
Regelungen des Fachbereichs Literaturwissenschaft; Art. 2 X. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Linguistik; Art. 
1 XI. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Rechtswissenschaft; Art. 2 XII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des 
Fachbereichs Wirtschaftswissenschaften; Art. 2 XIII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Politik- und 
Verwaltungswissenschaft. 
745 Art. 2 VII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Philosophie; Art. 2 VIII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des 
Fachbereichs Geschichte, Soziologie, Sportwissenschaft und empirische Bildungsforschung; Art. 2 IX. Fachspezifische 
Regelungen des Fachbereichs Literaturwissenschaft; Art. 2 X. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Linguistik; Art. 
1 XI. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Rechtswissenschaft; Art. 2 XII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des 
Fachbereichs Wirtschaftswissenschaften; Art. 2 XIII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Politik- und 
Verwaltungswissenschaft.  
746 Furthermore, most department specific regulations also allow graduates with qualified three-years bachelor’s degrees 
from universities or with diploma degrees from Universities of Applied Sciences (Hoschschulen) in the same field to qualify 
for a doctoral position if additional requirements are fulfilled; see § 3(4-5 General Provisions and department-specific 
provisions.  
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programme.747 The Department of Economics does not require acceptance into a doctoral study 
programme and instead provides for most alternatives to access a doctorate.748 Similar to the 
Department of Economics, the Department of Law also does not require acceptance to a doctoral 
study programme. Instead, successful completion of the first or second State Examination 
(erste/zweite juristische (Staats)prüfung) together with a paper (Seminararbeit) is required to access 
the doctorate.749  
 
Since most of the departments in the area of social sciences provide for more than one way to access 
a doctorate, each of the department-specific regulations also provides for provisions on preliminary 
examinations (taken via a colloquium).750 In the case of law, the preliminary examination is preceded 
by fulfilment of several criteria ranging from having completed a course of study consisting primarily 
of law subjects to having completed a written examination focused on civil law, criminal law, and 
administrative law.751 A preliminary examination (generally via colloquium) may then be required for 
those who do not fulfil the admission criteria for a doctorate in law.752 In the event that German is not 
the native language of a prospective doctoral candidate, he or she must provide proof of their 
language knowledge in order to be accepted as a candidate in law.753 The Department of Economics 
generally requires a minimum grade to have been obtained for prior studies to be able to take the 
preliminary examination which consists of their performance in particular courses in economics (e.g. 
in maths and statistics).754  
 
Different minimum time periods are maintained for the doctorate depending on the department (i.e. 
the time between the acceptance as a doctoral candidate and the application to access the 
examination procedure). In general, these range between three months and eighteen months.755 
 
In order to access the Doctoral Examination Procedure candidates must apply to the Central 
Examination Office (Zentrales Prüfungsamt) of the University by submitting a number of 
documents.756 For most departments within cluster 1, documentation includes proof of their German 

 
747 Art. 2(2) VII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Philosophie; Art. 2(3) VIII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des 
Fachbereichs Geschichte, Soziologie, Sportwissenschaft und empirische Bildungsforschung; Art. 2(2) IX. Fachspezifische 
Regelungen des Fachbereichs Literaturwissenschaft; Art. 2  
748 See Art. 2(3-5) XII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Wirtschaftswissenschaften 
749 Art. 1 XI. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Rechtswissenschaft.  
750 Art. 3 VII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Philosophie; Art. 3 VIII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des 
Fachbereichs Geschichte, Soziologie, Sportwissenschaft und empirische Bildungsforschung; Art. 3 IX. Fachspezifische 
Regelungen des Fachbereichs Literaturwissenschaft; Art. 3 X. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Linguistik; Art. 
3 XIII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Politik- und Verwaltungswissenschaft.  
751 Art. 2(1)(a-d) XI. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Rechtswissenschaft. 
752 Art. 3 XI. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Rechtswissenschaft. 
753 Art. 4 XI. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Rechtswissenschaft. 
754 Art. 3 XII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Wirtschaftswissenschaften.  
755 Art. 4(3) VII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Philosophie; Art. 4(3) VIII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des 
Fachbereichs Geschichte, Soziologie, Sportwissenschaft und empirische Bildungsforschung – the German language 
requirement for this department applies only to those candidates pursuing a Doctor of Philosophy; Art. 4(2) IX. 
Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Literaturwissenschaft; Art. 4(2) X. Fachspezifische Regelungen des 
Fachbereichs Linguistik; Art. 5(2) XI. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Rechtswissenschaft; Art. 4(1) XII. 
Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Wirtschaftswissenschaften; Art. 4(2) XIII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des 
Fachbereichs Politik- und Verwaltungswissenschaft. 
756 § 6(2)(1-11) General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. Departments may furthermore require 
candidates to provide proof of their German language knowledge, a statement from the department head regarding a 
presentation given by the candidate on their research results, documentation of the coursework and performance 
assessment in the doctoral programme, and documentation of additional course work; see § 6(2)(12-15) General 
Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
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language knowledge (for non-native speakers) and/or proof of the successful completion of their 
training in the context of the doctoral programme.757 Doctoral candidates in economics must 
furthermore prove to have presented in at least two seminars or colloquia in the area of economics.758 
The thesis itself may generally be written in a modern foreign language (in most cases an extensive 
German summary must be provided).759 For economics and politics and public administration, the 
thesis may be written either in English or in German.760 
 
In the Department of History, Sociology, Empirical Educational Research and Sport Science, a 
dissertation may be in need of a third review (as opposed to the regular two reviews) in the event that 
the average note is below 0,5 (i.e. if the dissertation is considered excellent).761 A third reviewer is also 
necessary for doctorates in literature,  linguistics, and politics and public administration.762 In 
designated areas within this the Departments of Department of History, Sociology, Empirical 
Educational Research and Sport Science, Economics, and Politics and Public Administration, a 
dissertation may consist of several articles, some of which should be accepted for publication.763   
 
Whereas all doctoral candidates must undergo an oral examination for the conclusion of their 
doctorate, the exact form in which this takes place may differ per Department (and per sub-specialty 
per Department).764 It may be recalled that candidates may either undergo a thesis defence, an 
extended colloquium on the thesis and hypotheses, or an extended colloquium on the thesis and 
special areas.765 Most areas furthermore allow for electronic media to be used for the final 
examination.766 The Departments Department of History, Sociology, Empirical Educational Research 

 
757 Art. 4(1)(2) VII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Philosophie; Art. 4(1)(2) VIII. Fachspezifische Regelungen 
des Fachbereichs Geschichte, Soziologie, Sportwissenschaft und empirische Bildungsforschung – the German language 
requirement for this department applies only to those candidates pursuing a Doctor of Philosophy; Art. 4(1)(2) IX. 
Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Literaturwissenschaft; Art. 4(1) X. Fachspezifische Regelungen des 
Fachbereichs Linguistik; Art. 5(1) XI. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Rechtswissenschaft; Art. 4(3) XII. 
Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Wirtschaftswissenschaften; Art. 4(1) XIII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des 
Fachbereichs Politik- und Verwaltungswissenschaft. 
758 Art. 4(2) XIII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Politik- und Verwaltungswissenschaft. 
759 Art. 5 VII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Philosophie; Art. 5(1) VIII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des 
Fachbereichs Geschichte, Soziologie, Sportwissenschaft und empirische Bildungsforschung; Art.5(1) IX. Fachspezifische 
Regelungen des Fachbereichs Literaturwissenschaft; Art. 5(1) X. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Linguistik; 
Art. 6 XI. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Rechtswissenschaft.  
760 Art. 5(1) XII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Wirtschaftswissenschaften; Art. 5(1) XIII. Fachspezifische 
Regelungen des Fachbereichs Politik- und Verwaltungswissenschaft. 
761 Art. 5(2) VIII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Geschichte, Soziologie, Sportwissenschaft und empirische 
Bildungsforschung.  
762 Art.5(2) IX. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Literaturwissenschaft; Art. 5(2) X. Fachspezifische Regelungen 
des Fachbereichs Linguistik; Art. 5(2) XIII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Politik- und 
Verwaltungswissenschaft. 
763 Art. 5(3) VIII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Geschichte, Soziologie, Sportwissenschaft und empirische 
Bildungsforschung; Art. 5(2) XII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Wirtschaftswissenschaften; Art. 5(3) XIII. 
Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Politik- und Verwaltungswissenschaft. 
764 Art. 6 VII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Philosophie; Art. 6(1)(2) VIII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des 
Fachbereichs Geschichte, Soziologie, Sportwissenschaft und empirische Bildungsforschung; Art. 6 IX. Fachspezifische 
Regelungen des Fachbereichs Literaturwissenschaft; Art. 7(1) X. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Linguistik; 
Art. 7(1)(2) XI. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Rechtswissenschaft; Art. 6(1) XII. Fachspezifische Regelungen 
des Fachbereichs Wirtschaftswissenschaften; Art. 6(1) XIII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Politik- und 
Verwaltungswissenschaft. 
765 See § 12-14 General Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz. 
766 Art. 6 VII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Philosophie; Art. 6(3) VIII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des 
Fachbereichs Geschichte, Soziologie, Sportwissenschaft und empirische Bildungsforschung; Art. 6 IX. Fachspezifische 
Regelungen des Fachbereichs Literaturwissenschaft; Art. 7(2) X. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Linguistik; 
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and Sport Science, Law, Economics, and Politics and Public Administration furthermore maintain 
specific provisions for the calculation of the grades issued to the doctorate.767  
 
Apart from the general and subject-specific/departmental provisions on doctorates at the University 
of Konstanz, the University also has another six regulations applicable to several of its training 
programmes.768 The following training programmes are applicable to the specialisations of cluster 1:  

 
x Humanities G2.0 
x Graduate School of the Social and Behavioural Sciences(GSBS) G7.0 (discussed in Section 6.2.2 

below) 
 
The regulation on Humanities establishes provisions for access to doctoral training at the University 
of Konstanz. Each of the candidates who undertakes a doctorate related to humanities falls within the 
scope of that regulation.769 To be admitted to the programme, candidates must fulfil designated 
conditions.770 Requirements accordingly cover having fulfilled the requirements set in the 
department-specific regulations and having a supervisor who has agreed to supervise the doctorate. 
The programme regulation also sets out different requirements regarding the duration of training. In 
general, a doctorate lasts six semesters and leads to 180 ECTS credits (120 of which concern drafting 
the thesis and 60 ECTS training and the defence).771  
 
In terms of supervision, the programme regulation requires that each doctoral candidate is supervised 
by two supervisors. Additional provisions are also set on level of qualification a supervisor must have 
and the possibility to have supervisors who are expert in another discipline.772 The Humanities 
regulation furthermore also establishes the need for a thesis concept to be developed in the first year 
and an intermediary report to be submitted to the supervisors after the second year.773  
 
When it comes to measuring progress within a certain doctoral programme, the Humanities regulation 
establishes requirements regarding the number of ECTS credits that need to be obtained to fulfil the 

 
Art. 6(2) XII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Wirtschaftswissenschaften; Art. 6(2) XIII. Fachspezifische 
Regelungen des Fachbereichs Politik- und Verwaltungswissenschaft. 
767 Art. 6(4) VIII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Geschichte, Soziologie, Sportwissenschaft und empirische 
Bildungsforschung; Art. 7(4) XI. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Rechtswissenschaft; Art. 6(3)(4) XII. 
Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Wirtschaftswissenschaften; Art. 7 XIII. Fachspezifische Regelungen des 
Fachbereichs Politik- und Verwaltungswissenschaft. 
768 However, several of these are due to be discontinued, meaning no new doctoral candidates will be admitted to these 
programmes. For the specialisations of cluster 1 this mainly concerns the following regulations: Studien- und 
Prüfungsordnung für den Promotionsstudiengang Politik und Verwaltungswissenschaft/Politics and Public Administration G 
3.0; Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für das Promotionsprogramm „Quantitative Ökonomik und Finanzwirtschaft“ (Doctoral 
Programme in Quantitative Economics and Finance) am Fachbereich Wirtschaftswissenschaften G 4.0; Studien- und 
Prüfungsordnung für den Promotionsstudiengang im Rahmen der Graduiertenschule Entscheidungswissenschaften 
(„Graduate School of Decision Sciences“) an der Universität Konstanz G 6.0. Accordingly, these are not discussed in-depth 
in the present report.  
769 § 1(2) Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für die Promotionsstudiengänge der Geisteswissenschaftlichen Sektion G 2.0. 
770 § 2 Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für die Promotionsstudiengänge der Geisteswissenschaftlichen Sektion G 2.0.  
771 § 3 Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für die Promotionsstudiengänge der Geisteswissenschaftlichen Sektion G 2.0.  
772 § 4(1) Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für die Promotionsstudiengänge der Geisteswissenschaftlichen Sektion G 2.0.  
773 § 4(2)(3) Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für die Promotionsstudiengänge der Geisteswissenschaftlichen Sektion G 2.0.  
These terms may be extended depending on parental leave and illness (see § 4(5)).  
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doctoral training programme which may only be awarded following proof of training achievements.774 
Candidates undertaking their doctorate in the humanities can generally undertake training at other 
faculties of the University of Konstanz or even at other universities, but study results must be 
recognised by the Graduate School’s doctoral committees.775 
 
In terms of the language of the thesis and the doctoral programmes, the Graduate School for 
Humanities allows for both German and English to be maintained.776  
 
In order to access the defence procedure, candidates must have completed their thesis and fulfilled 
the necessary programme requirements.777 Candidates are subsequently admitted to an oral 
examination and ultimately receive a grade for their doctorate.778 Candidates having completed their 
doctorates at the Graduate School for Humanities receive an additional certificate concerning the 
completion of doctoral training.779 
 
6.2.2 Cluster 2 – Psychology & Medicine 
 
As is the case for cluster 1 on social sciences, specifications are made for psychology. It is possible to 
acquire one of three titles in the context of a doctorate in psychology: Doctor of Social Science, Doctor 
of Philosophy, or Doctor of Natural Sciences. In order to access the doctorate, additional requirements 
are made to the “regular” admissions requirements.780 Should a candidate have to follow a preliminary 
examination to be admitted to the doctorate, a prospective candidate in psychology must two 
modules of the master’s programme in psychology (8 ECTS) during two semesters determined by the 
Doctoral Committee on the proposal of the supervisor.781 In order to access the doctorate, an 
examination is conducted by two examiners specialised in the area of the doctorate.782  
 
In order to conclude the doctorate, a candidate must have fulfilled all study and examination 
requirements.783 The thesis itself may be either a book or articles and can be written in German or 
English (other languages are also possible but must be approved by the Doctoral Committee).784 The 
oral examination will be a colloquium on the dissertation.785  

 
774 § 5 Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für die Promotionsstudiengänge der Geisteswissenschaftlichen Sektion G 2.0. The 
exact way in which the ECTS can be obtained is again specified for each of the areas covered by the programme regulation 
in the humanities (i.e. philosophy, history, sociology, ethnology, literature, and languages) and can be found in § 12 
through 17 of the aforementioned regulation.  
775 For more information see § 5(3)(4) Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für die Promotionsstudiengänge der 
Geisteswissenschaftlichen Sektion G 2.0.  
776 § 6 Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für die Promotionsstudiengänge der Geisteswissenschaftlichen Sektion G 2.0.  
777 § 7 Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für die Promotionsstudiengänge der Geisteswissenschaftlichen Sektion G 2.0.  
778 § 8-9 Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für die Promotionsstudiengänge der Geisteswissenschaftlichen Sektion G 2.0.  
779 § 10 Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für die Promotionsstudiengänge der Geisteswissenschaftlichen Sektion G 2.0.  
780 Art. 2(1) VI. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Psychologie. Mostly these additional requirements attest to 
the excellence of the candidate. In designated cases, the Doctoral Committee can decide to admit a person with a lower 
grade average. Furthermore, it is also possible for candidates to be admitted holding only a three-year bachelor’s degree in 
psychology when designated conditions are fulfilled. See Art. 2(2)(4)(5) VI. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs 
Psychologie.  
781 Art. 3 VI. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Psychologie. 
782 Art. 4 VI. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Psychologie. 
783 Art. 5(2) VI. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Psychologie. 
784 Art. 5(3)(4) VI. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Psychologie. 
785 Art. 7(1) VI. Fachspezifische Regelungen des Fachbereichs Psychologie io. § 12, 13 and 15 General Provisions of Doctoral 
Regulations University of Konstanz.  
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Apart from the general and subject-specific/departmental provisions on doctorates at the University 
of Konstanz, the University also has other regulations applicable to several of its training programmes. 
The following programmes are applicable to the specialisations of cluster 2:  
 

x Study and examination regulations for the doctoral training programme in clinical psychology, 
neuro psychology and psychotherapy G.5 

x Graduate School of Social and Behavioural Sciences G.7 (also applicable to areas of study 
within cluster 1) 

 
The training programme in clinical psychology, neuro psychology and psychotherapy bridges academic 
research with practice since it enables candidates to obtain the licence to practice as a psychotherapist 
in a state-recognised training institution (staatlich anerkannten Ausbildungsintitution).786 Specific 
requirements must be met to access training in this field which lasts a minimum of eight semesters 
paired with 180 credits787 of which the first two semesters (i.e. the first year) encompass a Master’s 
programme.788 The training is structured as such to ensure that a qualification as a psychotherapist 
can be achieved after one year of additional work in practice. During their doctorate, candidates are 
supervised by at least two supervisors (primary and secondary).789  
 
Much like in the disciplines under cluster 1, candidates in psychology and psychotherapy may write 
their thesis in German or English. In terms of training, candidates are to present the progress of their 
thesis annually, attend a seminar on methodology, and attend doctoral seminars in their field.790 They 
must furthermore fulfil certain criteria to access the second to fourth years of the doctorate.791 In 
order to access the oral examination serving as defence, the dissertation must be concluded and 
training programme completed.792 Contrary to other Graduate Schools, the defence is evaluated by 
the supervisors and may either be passed or failed (i.e. no specific grades appear to be obtained).793 
Apart from the doctoral diploma, the candidate also receives a certificate a certificate concerning the 
completion of training.794 
 
The programme regulation of the Graduate School of Social and Behavioural Sciences provides training 
programmes in eight different disciplines ranging from biology to economic sciences as well as 
interdisciplinary programmes in collective behaviour, decision sciences, and inequality. To complete a 
doctorate in behavioural sciences, 180 ECTS credits must be acquired (120 of which concern the thesis 

 
786 § 1 Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für de Promotionsstudiengang Klinische Psychologie, Neuropsychologie und 
Psychotherapie G 5.0.  
787 100 credits of which are designated for training and 80 credits for the thesis.  
788 Those who already have completed a master’s degree shall receive an exemption of 60 ECTS credits from doctoral 
training; § 4(2) Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für de Promotionsstudiengang Klinische Psychologie, Neuropsychologie und 
Psychotherapie G 5.0. 
789 § 4(3) Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für de Promotionsstudiengang Klinische Psychologie, Neuropsychologie und 
Psychotherapie G 5.0. 
790 § 4(4) & 5  Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für de Promotionsstudiengang Klinische Psychologie, Neuropsychologie und 
Psychotherapie G 5.0. 
791 § 7 Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für de Promotionsstudiengang Klinische Psychologie, Neuropsychologie und 
Psychotherapie G 5.0. 
792 § 8-11 Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für de Promotionsstudiengang Klinische Psychologie, Neuropsychologie und 
Psychotherapie G 5.0. 
793 § 10 Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für de Promotionsstudiengang Klinische Psychologie, Neuropsychologie und 
Psychotherapie G 5.0. 
794 § 12 Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für de Promotionsstudiengang Klinische Psychologie, Neuropsychologie und 
Psychotherapie G 5.0. 
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and 60 ECTS concern training and the defence).795 The training thereby constitutes 52 ECTS and 
encompasses specific courses, seminars, and colloquia. Candidates must furthermore also complete 
three milestones over the course of their doctorate (i.e. complete a thesis concept, take part in 
courses/seminars/progress in writing the thesis, and finishing the thesis and defending it).796 Training 
achievements generally follow on the completion of written examinations (for courses) and 
presentations (for seminars and colloquia).797 As is the case under cluster 1, training achievements 
from other disciplines or universities can be recognised for doctoral training at the Graduate School 
of Social and Behavioural Sciences.798  
 
In principle, the training is followed in English, but the dissertation and defence may be in German if 
requested by the candidate.799 During their doctorates, candidates are supervised by a thesis 
committee consisting of two members of the Graduate School supplemented by one supervisor 
external to the university or discipline.800 Regular meetings should take place between the candidate 
and at least one member of the thesis committee to discuss the progress made regarding the thesis 
and training. Specifics on these meetings and on the composition of the thesis committee are laid 
down in the agreement signed by the candidate and the supervisors at the start of the doctorate. 
Apart from regular meetings with the supervisor, the candidate must submit regular progress reports 
and provide presentations at seminars/colloquia of the research school.801 
 
In order to access the defence, the candidate must have finished the thesis and have commenced the 
defence procedure with the Central Examination Office of the University of Konstanz.802 Regarding the 
thesis, the Graduate School of the Social and Behavioural Sciences follows the discipline-specific 
requirements set in the general doctoral regulation of the University of Konstanz.803 The defence 
generally takes place via colloquium and if completed successfully leads to the completion of the 
doctorate (in combination with completion of the training programme and acceptance of the 
thesis).804 After completion of the defence, the candidate receives the doctoral diploma and certificate 
from the Graduate School.805  

 
795 § 3 Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für den Promotionsstudiengang im Rahmen der Gaduiertenschule der Sozial- und 
Verhaltenswissenschaften („Graduate School of the Social and Behavioural Sciences (GSBS))“ G 7.0.  
796 § 3(5) & 10 Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für den Promotionsstudiengang im Rahmen der Gaduiertenschule der Sozial- 
und Verhaltenswissenschaften („Graduate School of the Social and Behavioural Sciences (GSBS))“ G 7.0. 
797 § 5(1) Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für den Promotionsstudiengang im Rahmen der Gaduiertenschule der Sozial- und 
Verhaltenswissenschaften („Graduate School of the Social and Behavioural Sciences (GSBS))“ G 7.0. 
798 § 5(5-7) Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für den Promotionsstudiengang im Rahmen der Gaduiertenschule der Sozial- 
und Verhaltenswissenschaften („Graduate School of the Social and Behavioural Sciences (GSBS))“ G 7.0. 
799 § 7 Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für den Promotionsstudiengang im Rahmen der Gaduiertenschule der Sozial- und 
Verhaltenswissenschaften („Graduate School of the Social and Behavioural Sciences (GSBS))“ G 7.0. 
800 § 8(1) Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für den Promotionsstudiengang im Rahmen der Gaduiertenschule der Sozial- und 
Verhaltenswissenschaften („Graduate School of the Social and Behavioural Sciences (GSBS))“ G 7.0. 
801 § 9 Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für den Promotionsstudiengang im Rahmen der Gaduiertenschule der Sozial- und 
Verhaltenswissenschaften („Graduate School of the Social and Behavioural Sciences (GSBS))“ G 7.0. 
802 § 11 Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für den Promotionsstudiengang im Rahmen der Gaduiertenschule der Sozial- und 
Verhaltenswissenschaften („Graduate School of the Social and Behavioural Sciences (GSBS))“ G 7.0. 
803 See § 12 Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für den Promotionsstudiengang im Rahmen der Gaduiertenschule der Sozial- 
und Verhaltenswissenschaften („Graduate School of the Social and Behavioural Sciences (GSBS))“ G 7.0 and General 
Provisions of Doctoral Regulations University of Konstanz (containing also discpline-specific regulations).  
804 § 13-14 Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für den Promotionsstudiengang im Rahmen der Gaduiertenschule der Sozial- 
und Verhaltenswissenschaften („Graduate School of the Social and Behavioural Sciences (GSBS))“ G 7.0.  
805 § 15 Studien- und Prüfungsordnung für den Promotionsstudiengang im Rahmen der Gaduiertenschule der Sozial- und 
Verhaltenswissenschaften („Graduate School of the Social and Behavioural Sciences (GSBS))“ G 7.0. 
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6.3 Ulm University 
 
Similar to the University of Konstanz, Ulm University is subject to the Gesetz über die Hochschulen in 
Baden-Württemberg (Law on Higher Education in Baden-Württemberg – hereinafter LHG) regarding 
general provisions on doctoral education. For more on the provisions in the LHG, see Section 3.3.2.  
 
Ulm University maintains both a general doctoral regulation as well as discipline-specific regulations. 
The general provisions are laid down in the Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm 
(hereinafter: General Doctoral Regulation of the University of Ulm).806 The discipline-specific 
regulations particularly add provisions concerning the maximum duration of the doctorate,807 
discipline-specific admission criteria, the composition of the doctoral committee, and more specific 
provisions on the candidate.808 These regulations are anyway in line with the General Doctoral 
Regulation of the University and may only deviate from that regulation where expressly permitted.  
 
At Ulm University, it is possible to acquire different titles at the different faculties. In particular, the 
following titles may be obtained:809  
 
1. Faculty of engineering, informatics 

and psychology 
- Doctor of Philosophy (Dr.phil) 
- Doctor of Engineering (Dr.Ing.) 
- Doctor of Natural Sciences (Dr.rer.nat.) 

2. Medical faculty - Doctor of Medicine (Dr.med.) 
- Doctor of Dentistry (Dr.med.dent.) 
- Doctor of Human Biology (Dr.biol.Hum.) 

3. Faculty of Natural Sciences - Doctor of Natural Sciences (Dr.rer.nat.) 
4. Faculty for mathematics and 

Economics 
- Doctor of Natural Sciences (Dr.rer.nat.) 
- Doctor of economics (Dr.rer.pol.) 

5. International Graduate School in 
Molecular Medicine 

- Doctor of Natural Sciences (Dr. rer.nat.) 
- Doctror of Philosophy (Ph.D.) 

 
Despite most of the titles being German titles, it is possible for the faculties to provide for the 
alternative degree of Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) in line with the LHG. During their time at Ulm 
University, candidates will generally be enrolled in the university in line with the LHG. Nevertheless, 
an exception applies to those doctoral candidates who work full-time at Ulm University if they have 
declared to the University Board that they do not want to be enrolled.810 External candidates may also 
be connected to Ulm University.811 In this case, candidates work on their dissertation at the University 
without being employed there and/or without having a direct affiliation to any institution connected 
to the University. The faculty-specific regulations nevertheless may provide for additional rules on 
how these external candidates may nevertheless be integrated into the university structures.  
 

 
806 Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019.  
807 The doctorate may nevertheless be extended by the doctoral committee at the request of the candidate; § 3(2) 
Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
808 § 1 a Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
809 § 2(1) Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
810 § 3 Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
811 § 7 a Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
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Conducting a doctorate at Ulm University means a candidate has demonstrated the ability to conduct 
independent, in-depth research in a designated area that is based on a written dissertation and 
completion of a defence procedure.812 In order to be admitted to the doctorate, a candidate must 
possess a degree from a master, four-year study at a university, Pädagogischen Hochschule or 
Kunsthochschule, or a degree based on an undergraduate degree programme at one of the 
aforementioned universities with the right to award doctorates.813 In addition to possessing the 
relevant prior qualifications, the candidate must also have the approval of a prospective supervisor in 
writing. Additional categories of prospective doctoral candidates may be admitted in line with the 
regulations if additional requirements are fulfilled.814 After fulfilling the access criteria, the candidate 
needs to apply in writing (supplemented by relevant documentation) to the relevant doctoral 
committee at their prospective faculty.815 The prospective candidate is to receive a reply to their 
application within three months in writing/orally/electronically.816 Admission may furthermore be 
made subject to conditions in the form of supplementary achievements based on the requirements of 
the specific doctorate.817 
 
During the doctorate, the candidate will be supervised by at least one supervisor.818 Specific 
agreements on the supervision are laid down in an agreement that is considered to constitute the 
start of the doctorate. Towards the end of the doctorate, the thesis is to be evaluated for the candidate 
to access the defence. This evaluation will be conducted by at least two evaluators, one of which is 
affiliated to Ulm University.819 Nevertheless, when it comes to both the appointment of supervisors 
as well as that of evaluators an important role is foreseen for the doctoral committee. This committee 
decides on the access criteria for doctorates of a certain faculty, approval of evaluators, assembly of 
the defence committee and other managerial matters related to the provision of doctorates.820  
 
In relation to the dissertation, the text should – as a rule – be drafted in English or German and must 
be the result of independent work.821 Nevertheless, faculty regulations may allow for published work 
or several scientific works to be combined as a cumulative dissertation. When a candidate has 
completed the dissertation, the defence procedure may be accessed. This procedure consists of the 
evaluation of the thesis and the defence. The procedure is initiated by submitting an application to 
the relevant body at the faculty at which the dissertation was prepared and should be accompanied 

 
812 § 3(2) and §10(1) Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
813 § 6(1) Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019.  
814 § 6(2)(4)(5)(6) Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. Additional routes of access are, for 
example, available to those who have a degree in medicine or dentistry in accordance with the faculty regulations. 
Similarly, persons who have an excellent bachelor’s degree may also be admitted (e.g. if they belonged to the top 5 of their 
class). Holders of foreign qualifications will need to get their prior qualifications recognized by the doctoral committee. 
Some of the candidates seeking access from these additional categories may need to complete an examination procedure 
before being able to access a doctorate.  
815 § 7(1)(2) Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
816 § 7(3)(6) Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
817 § 7(4) Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
818 § 5(1) Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. Specific provisions are furthermore set 
regarding the qualifications and function of the supervisors. Academics at other German or foreign universities may 
nevertheless act as supervisor if they have the right to supervise doctorates. Under certain conditions, a person who is not 
a member of Ulm University may even supervise the dissertation. The doctoral committee may decide whether to admit 
other supervisors; see § 5(2)(3) of the aforementioned regulation.  
819 § 5(7) Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
820 § 4(1) Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
821 § 10(2-4) Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
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by extensive documentation.822 Providing the relevant documentation is important since not doing so 
means the application may be rejected.823 Ultimately, it is the doctoral committee that decides on the 
access to the defence procedure.  
 
When it comes to the evaluation of the dissertation, the doctoral committee appoints at least two 
evaluators.824 Faculty regulations should designate further whether an additional evaluator is to be 
appointed in case of a summa cum laude thesis or in case one of the evaluators considers the 
dissertation to be insufficient. Evaluators must submit independent, reasoned and written opinions to 
the doctoral committee within three months after being appointed.825 After all reviews have been 
received, the dissertation and reviews are made available for inspection for at least 10 days. If all the 
examiners have unanimously proposed the acceptance of the dissertation, the doctoral committee 
shall accept the thesis and determine the grade.826 Similarly, if all the evaluators agree the thesis 
should be rejected, the doctoral committee will follow this verdict. In case of disagreement on 
whether or not the thesis should be accepted, an additional evaluator shall be appointed to support 
the doctoral committee in its decision-making. Candidates may need to make revisions to their 
dissertation in the event that a reviewer has established that there are deficiencies but has not 
considered the thesis insufficient overall.827 The candidate will have to resubmit the thesis within a 
defined period of time. In the event that a thesis is rejected, the candidate receives a notice containing 
reasons for the rejection from the doctoral committee.828  
 
Once the thesis has been positively assessed, the oral examination (i.e. the public defence) may be 
accessed.829 Again, the doctoral committee decides on the composition of the defence committee that 
will conduct the oral examination.830 As a rule, the defence committee is composed of the evaluators, 
at least one member of the doctoral committee and at least one additional examiner present at the 
defence. From these members, a chair and a secretary are designated. This committee will, after the 
public part of the defence has been completed, decide whether the oral examination was successful 
– the candidate nevertheless needs to have obtained at least a 3.0 grade to have passed the oral 
examination.831 The grade given to the defence is added to that given for the dissertation after which 
the doctoral committee establishes the grade for the doctorate.832 After successful completion of this 
procedure, the thesis will be published833 and the degree of doctor may be obtained.834 
 

 
822 § 8(1) Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
823 § 8(3) Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
824 § 11(1) Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
825 § 11(2) Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
826 § 11(6) Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
827 § 11(7) Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
828 § 11(9) Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
829 § 12(1)(4) Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
830 § 9 Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. In case the defence is not passed, it may be 
repeated within one year. To this end, see § 13 of the regulation.  
831 § 12(5)(6) Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. See § 17 and 18 for additional provisions 
on when the defence is not passed. In case of deception, it is even possible that the doctorate is revoked (see § 19).  
832 § 14 Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
833 To this end see § 3 and 16 Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. In particular, the candidate 
has to publish the approved dissertation within one year after the defence. Not doing so may result in loss of all rights 
acquired through the defence procedure. The thesis may be published in different ways, two of which also result in 
publication in the German National Library being mandatory.  
834 § 15 Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
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In terms of international cooperation, a doctorate may be organised jointly with another German or 
foreign university that has the right to award doctorates. In that case, an agreement must be 
concluded between the Ulm University and the other university which may deviate from the general 
doctoral regulations of Ulm University.835 More specific provisions concerning such cooperation are 
nevertheless designated in the faculty regulations.  
 
6.3.1 Cluster 1 – Social Sciences, Humanities, Law & Economics 
 
Ulm University can be said to specialise in beta sciences. In fact, the only discipline that falls within 
the scope of cluster 1 is that in economy. For this field the title of Doctor of Economics (Dr.rer.pol.) 
may be obtained. The maximum duration of a doctorate in this field constitutes 6 years.836 A doctoral 
committee is established carrying out the role set out in the general regulations consisting of six 
members.837  
 
In terms of access criteria, the regulations each specify what constitutes an excellent bachelor’s 
degree in accordance with the general regulation thereby permitting access to a doctorate (i.e. when 
the candidate belongs to the top 5% of their year).838 In order to access the doctorate, the candidate 
nevertheless needs to prove that the degree mainly concerns economics or a related field. The 
candidate may furthermore need to undergo some additional training above bachelor level before 
starting the doctorate. Ultimately, the doctoral committee of the faculty of mathematics and 
economic sciences decides on the application of the candidate.839  
 
In relation to the thesis, the doctoral committee may allow published articles to form part of the 
dissertation.840 Candidates may, furthermore, obtain their doctorate with a dissertation based on 
articles (as opposed to a monograph).841  
 
When the candidate has completed the thesis, it is to be assessed following the regular procedures of 
Ulm University. Nevertheless, an additional evaluator may be necessary when one of the previous 
ones proposes to award the distinction “summa cum laude”, when one of the evaluators believes the 
dissertation to be insufficient, or when the grade difference between evaluators is two or more.842  
After the thesis has been approved the oral examination (i.e. the defence) can be accessed. This 
defence takes the form of a colloquium where the candidate presents the thesis for 30 minutes after 

 
835 § 23(1)(2) Rahmenpromotionsordnung der Universität Ulm vom 25.07.2019. 
836 § 3 Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Mathematik und Wirtschaftswissenschaften zur 
Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr.rer.pol. vom 09.03.2016.  
837 § 4(1) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Mathematik und Wirtschaftswissenschaften zur 
Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr.rer.pol. vom 09.03.2016.  
838 § 6 Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Mathematik und Wirtschaftswissenschaften zur 
Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr.rer.pol. vom 09.03.2016. 
839 § 8(1) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Mathematik und Wirtschaftswissenschaften zur 
Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr.rer.pol. vom 09.03.2016. 
840 § 10(1) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Mathematik und Wirtschaftswissenschaften zur 
Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr.rer.pol. vom 09.03.2016. 
841 § 10(2) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Mathematik und Wirtschaftswissenschaften zur 
Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr.rer.pol. vom 09.03.2016. 
842 § 11(1) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Mathematik und Wirtschaftswissenschaften zur 
Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr.rer.pol. vom 09.03.2016. The regulations also set out specific provisions on grading (see 
paragraphs 2 through 4 of the aforementioned article).  
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which the defence takes place.843 During the defence the candidate’s knowledge is assessed after 
which the candidate must also defend an economic proposition not directly related to the dissertation. 
During the defence, the defence committee takes a leading role. This committee consists of three 
members encompassing, among others, the supervisor (who is also one of the thesis evaluators), 
another evaluator, and at least one other person holding the ius promovendi who is not an 
evaluator.844 At least one of the defence committee members should furthermore be part of the 
faculty’s doctoral committee and the majority of members should be a part of Ulm University. When 
the doctoral committee furthermore assembles the defence committee, proposals of the doctoral 
candidate should be taken into account. Whereas the members of the defence committee take a 
leading role, other professors nevertheless also have a right to pose questions during the defence.845 
After the defence, the same grading scale is maintained as for the assessment of the dissertation.846 
The final grade received for the doctorate is composed of the average of the two grades obtained for 
the dissertation and defence.847 
  
In relation to international cooperation, the Faculty for Mathematics and Economic Sciences provides 
additional provisions. In particular, Ulm University requires that in the case of a joint doctorate the 
candidate fulfils the access criteria of Ulm University and that the foreign university is competent to 
issue doctorates (in accordance with national law).848 Furthermore, the foreign title granted must be 
recognised in accordance with § 37 of the LHG. In the agreement to be concluded between the two 
cooperating universities it should furthermore be specified which university is in charge of the 
doctorate and must specify how many copies of the thesis must be submitted. Determining the 
university in charge is of importance, since the thesis is to be submitted there.849 In case of a joint 
doctorate, supervision (and simultaneously evaluation of the dissertation) should be divided between 
the two participating universities whereby more specific provisions should be set in the cooperation 
agreement.850 Each of the two supervisors’ evaluations as well as the thesis should be submitted to 
the two cooperating universities which must each of them decide independently on the evaluation 
and acceptance of the dissertation. Determination of the grades awarded is to take place following 
the rules of the two universities. If one of the universities does not approve the thesis, the procedure 
ends.851 When the thesis is accepted, the defence will take place at the university in charge.852 In 

 
843 § 12(1) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Mathematik und Wirtschaftswissenschaften zur 
Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr.rer.pol. vom 09.03.2016. 
844 § 9(1) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Mathematik und Wirtschaftswissenschaften zur 
Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr.rer.pol. vom 09.03.2016. 
845 § 12(4) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Mathematik und Wirtschaftswissenschaften zur 
Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr.rer.pol. vom 09.03.2016. 
846 § 12(6) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Mathematik und Wirtschaftswissenschaften zur 
Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr.rer.pol. vom 09.03.2016. 
847 § 14 Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Mathematik und Wirtschaftswissenschaften zur 
Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr.rer.pol. vom 09.03.2016. It is furthermore possible for the doctorate tob e completed with 
distinction (cum laude or summa cum laude).  
848 § 23(1) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Mathematik und Wirtschaftswissenschaften zur 
Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr.rer.pol. vom 09.03.2016. 
849 § 23(3) ) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Mathematik und Wirtschaftswissenschaften zur 
Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr.rer.pol. vom 09.03.2016. 
850 § 23(4) ) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Mathematik und Wirtschaftswissenschaften zur 
Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr.rer.pol. vom 09.03.2016. 
851 However, if only the foreign university does not approve the regulation, Ulm Univeristy may still continue the 
procedure.  
852 § 23(5) ) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Mathematik und Wirtschaftswissenschaften zur 
Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr.rer.pol. vom 09.03.2016. 
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relation to the defence committee, each of the universities should be represented equally in the 
committee. After successful completion of the dissertation and defence, the cooperating universities 
will issue a jointly signed degree which shows that the degree was obtained following a joint 
doctorate.853 The cooperation agreement should furthermore designate that any foreign certificate 
awarded will also include a reference to the fact that the candidate completed a joint doctorate in 
cooperation with Ulm University.   
 
6.3.2 Cluster 2 – Psychology & Medicine  
 
Section 6.3 has shown that the Medical Faculty of Ulm University provides for several degrees. 
Furthermore, psychology is placed within the scope of a different Faculty, namely that of Engineering, 
Informatics, and Psychology. In this Section, the focus is placed on the title of Doctor of Medicine 
(Dr.med.) and Doctor of Philosophy (Dr.phil.) – relevant to those undertaking a doctorate in 
psychology.  
 
Starting with psychology, the maximum duration of the doctorate is set at six years.854 Admission to 
the doctorate is – as is the case of the other faculties and titles – up to the doctoral committee that 
consists of seven members appointed for a two-year period.855 The present regulation sets additional 
criteria to admit candidates holding a bachelor. In particular, the candidate should belong to the top 
5% of their class and have a final grade of at least 1,3.856 Furthermore, all candidates should hold a 
prior degree in psychology, social sciences, educational sciences, cognitive sciences, philosophy or 
history.857 
 
In the area of psychology, the thesis may be based on articles (as opposed to a monograph).858 As a 
rule, the candidate should produce at least three scientific publications that interrelate and together 
constitute a substantial individual contribution of the candidate. The publications should be published 
in top peer-reviewed journals or be accepted for publication. For the dissertation, the candidate 
should foresee the articles with a summary and make sure the articles form a coherent whole. Once 
the dissertation is completed, the candidate should request access in writing (supplemented by 
extensive documentation) to the defence procedure at the doctoral committee for the title of Doctor 
of Philosophy at the Faculty of Engineering, Informatics, and Psychology.859  
 
To evaluate the thesis and the defence, a defence committee is assembled. As a rule, this committee 
consists of 4 members comprising the supervisor (who also evaluates the thesis), another evaluator, 

 
853 § 23(6) ) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Mathematik und Wirtschaftswissenschaften zur 
Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr.rer.pol. vom 09.03.2016. 
854 § 3 Änderung in der Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für die Ingenieurswissenschaften, 
Informatik und Psychologie zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der Philosophie (DR. phil.) vom 21.12.2017. 
855 § 4 Änderung in der Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für die Ingenieurswissenschaften, 
Informatik und Psychologie zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der Philosophie (DR. phil.) vom 21.12.2017. 
856 § 6(1) Änderung in der Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für die Ingenieurswissenschaften, 
Informatik und Psychologie zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der Philosophie (DR. phil.) vom 21.12.2017. 
857 § 6(2) Änderung in der Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für die Ingenieurswissenschaften, 
Informatik und Psychologie zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der Philosophie (DR. phil.) vom 21.12.2017. 
858 § 10(1) Änderung in der Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für die Ingenieurswissenschaften, 
Informatik und Psychologie zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der Philosophie (DR. phil.) vom 21.12.2017. 
859 § 8(1)(2) Änderung in der Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für die Ingenieurswissenschaften, 
Informatik und Psychologie zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der Philosophie (DR. phil.) vom 21.12.2017. 
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at least one member of the doctoral committee, and at least one other person with the ius 
promovendi who is not an evaluator.860 At least half of the members must be connected to Ulm 
University. When evaluating the dissertation, each of the evaluators is to award a grade following a 
pre-determined scheme.861 Once the thesis is approved, the defence may be planned. The defence 
itself lasts at least 90 minutes, 30 of which are reserved for a presentation by the candidate after 
which questions by the defence committee are posed (although certain other persons present may 
also ask questions).862 The defence takes place in English or German and is foreseen with a grade 
determined following the same grade scheme as applicable to the dissertation.863 In some cases, one 
of the members of the defence committee may take part in the defence via online means (if all 
members of the committee and the candidate agree). After having passed the defence, the total grade 
for the doctorate is calculated.864 
 
When it comes to international cooperation, the regulation for psychology sets extensive additional 
provisions.865 When it comes to the candidate, he or she must fulfil the requirements of Ulm University 
and the foreign university must be competent to issue doctorates (in accordance with national law). 
Furthermore, the foreign title granted must be recognised in accordance with § 37 of the LHG. An 
agreement must furthermore be concluded between the two universities designating which of the 
universities is in charge of the doctorate and the number of copies of the dissertation to be submitted. 
The thesis must accordingly be submitted to the university in charge. During the doctorate, the 
candidate is supervised by one supervisor from each of the universities part in the joint doctorate. 
Both of the supervisors will also act as evaluator. Both evaluations together with the thesis will be 
presented to both universities which must each individually decide on whether the dissertation may 
be accepted. The determination of grades takes place following the internal procedures of each of the 
universities. If the universities reject the thesis, the defence procedure has ended. If the foreign 
university alone has rejected the thesis, the defence may be continued at Ulm University. In the event 
that the dissertation is accepted, the defence will take place at the university in charge. The defence 
committee must accordingly be composed of members from each of the two universities. After 
successful completion of the joint doctorate, the candidate will receive a degree signed by both 
universities demonstrating the candidate completed a joint doctorate. The cooperation agreement 
will determine further that a possible foreign certificate includes mention of the doctorate being 
completed jointly with Ulm University.  
 

 
860 § 9(1) Änderung in der Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für die Ingenieurswissenschaften, 
Informatik und Psychologie zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der Philosophie (DR. phil.) vom 21.12.2017. 
861 § 11 Änderung in der Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für die Ingenieurswissenschaften, 
Informatik und Psychologie zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der Philosophie (DR. phil.) vom 21.12.2017. The distinction of 
summa cum laude may be given to a dissertation. In this case another (external) evaluator must be appointed. The same 
applies in the event that the thesis is considered insufficient or when the grade difference between two evaluators is two 
points or more.  
862 § 12(3) Änderung in der Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für die Ingenieurswissenschaften, 
Informatik und Psychologie zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der Philosophie (DR. phil.) vom 21.12.2017. 
863 § 12(3)(4) Änderung in der Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für die Ingenieurswissenschaften, 
Informatik und Psychologie zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der Philosophie (DR. phil.) vom 21.12.2017. 
864 § 14 Änderung in der Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für die Ingenieurswissenschaften, 
Informatik und Psychologie zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der Philosophie (DR. phil.) vom 21.12.2017. 
865 See § 23 Änderung in der Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für die Ingenieurswissenschaften, 
Informatik und Psychologie zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der Philosophie (DR. phil.) vom 21.12.2017 for all provisions 
concerning cooperation in the context of a joint doctorate. 
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Turning to medicine, applicants wishing to access a doctorate in medicine must have completed a 
basic medical degree, have passed the medical examination set by German law in accordance with the 
Approbationsordnung für Ärzte, and have found a supervisor.866 A person holding a foreign degree 
may also be admitted to a doctorate as long as the equivalence of the foreign degree has been 
confirmed by the Zentralstelle für ausländisches Bildungswesen – ZAB (Central Office for Foreign 
Education).867 If the access criteria are fulfilled, the candidate must apply for the doctorate with the 
doctoral committee of the Medical Faculty.868 As a rule, the candidate will be accepted by the doctoral 
committee (in accordance with the supervisor) if all requirements are fulfilled. 869 Contrary to other 
fields at Ulm University, a doctorate at the medical faculty lasts a maximum of three years.870 
 
The two achievements needing to be fulfilled to obtain the doctorate are the completion of the 
dissertation and the defence (via colloquium).871 Once the dissertation has been prepared, the 
candidate must submit an application to the Dean of the Medical Faculty to commence the defence 
procedure.872 The doctoral committee of the Medical Faculty accordingly decides on the opening of 
the defence procedure and on the thesis evaluators and inspectors (Wahlprüfer).873 At least two 
evaluators must assess the thesis independently (the first of which should be affiliated to Ulm 
University, the second should be external).874 The evaluators produce reasoned evaluations on the 
dissertation and should suggest a grade connected to the work.875 The Medical Faculty has its own 
document designating how dissertations should be graded and – like the other faculties – also provides 
for the possibility to issue the distinction “summa cum laude”. In the event that one of the evaluators 
issues a negative evaluation, an additional evaluator is appointed.876 It is also possible that the 
evaluator accepts the thesis but under the condition that the candidate make corrections to it.877 
 
Once the thesis is approved, the defence may be accessed. The public defence takes the form of a 
colloquium and takes place in German or English before a defence committee 

 
866 § 3(1)(a)(b) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Medizinische Fakultät zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der 
Medizin (Dr. med.) oder der Zahnmedizin (Dr. med. dent) vom 22 Juli 2009. Candidates may nevertheless already apply for 
a doctorate if they have not yet completed their basic doctoral training and final examinations. Admission to the doctorate 
may nevertheless be revoked if the candidate does not pass that examination.  
867 § 3(2) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Medizinische Fakultät zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der 
Medizin (Dr. med.) oder der Zahnmedizin (Dr. med. dent) vom 22 Juli 2009. 
868 § 4.(1) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Medizinische Fakultät zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der 
Medizin (Dr. med.) oder der Zahnmedizin (Dr. med. dent) vom 22 Juli 2009. 
869 By contrast, access to the doctorate may also be refused in designated cases. See § 4(2)(3) Promotionsordnung der 
Universität Ulm für die Medizinische Fakultät zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der Medizin (Dr. med.) oder der Zahnmedizin 
(Dr. med. dent) vom 22 Juli 2009. 
870 § 4(4) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Medizinische Fakultät zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der 
Medizin (Dr. med.) oder der Zahnmedizin (Dr. med. dent) vom 22 Juli 2009. 
871 § 1(3) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Medizinische Fakultät zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der 
Medizin (Dr. med.) oder der Zahnmedizin (Dr. med. dent) vom 22 Juli 2009.  
872 § 5 Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Medizinische Fakultät zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der Medizin 
(Dr. med.) oder der Zahnmedizin (Dr. med. dent) vom 22 Juli 2009. 
873 § 6 Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Medizinische Fakultät zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der Medizin 
(Dr. med.) oder der Zahnmedizin (Dr. med. dent) vom 22 Juli 2009. 
874 § 7(1) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Medizinische Fakultät zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der 
Medizin (Dr. med.) oder der Zahnmedizin (Dr. med. dent) vom 22 Juli 2009. 
875 § 8(1-3)(4)(6) & § 14(3) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Medizinische Fakultät zur Erlangung des 
Doktorgrades der Medizin (Dr. med.) oder der Zahnmedizin (Dr. med. dent) vom 22 Juli 2009. 
876 See § 9 Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Medizinische Fakultät zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der 
Medizin (Dr. med.) oder der Zahnmedizin (Dr. med. dent) vom 22 Juli 2009 for the procedure to be followed in the event of 
a negative evaluation.  
877 § 9(5) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Medizinische Fakultät zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der 
Medizin (Dr. med.) oder der Zahnmedizin (Dr. med. dent) vom 22 Juli 2009. 
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(Promotionskommission).878 This committee consists of three members of the doctoral committee, 
the evaluators, and two further inspectors. The colloquium takes 60 minutes (including a presentation 
by the candidate) and aims to establish that the candidate has mastered the field in which the 
dissertation was written.879 Provisions on the grading of the defence are also found in the regulation 
of the Medical Faculty.880 The two grades obtained for the dissertation and the defence are 
subsequently combined to determine the grade for the doctorate.881 After completion of the academic 
achievements, the defence must be published through the library of Ulm University which marks the 
full conclusion of the doctorate, meaning the diploma can be issued to the candidate who may then 
carry the title of Doctor of Medicine (Dr. med.).882  
 
Special provisions on joint doctorates may also be found in the regulation of the Medical Faculty.883 In 
particular, a cooperation agreement must be drawn up with a foreign university on the cross-border 
joint supervision of a doctorate (approved by the doctoral committee) and the admission to the 
doctorate should depend on the conditions of both Ulm University and the foreign university. The 
dissertation may subsequently be submitted to either of the two universities. A different procedure 
applies depending on whether the dissertation is submitted to Ulm University or to the foreign 
university.884 If the thesis is submitted to Ulm University, the candidate is supervised by a member of 
either of the universities involved in the cooperation that also take up a role as evaluator. If the thesis 
is approved in Ulm, it is forwarded to the foreign university. Upon approval of the foreign university, 
the defence can take place in Ulm. If the foreign university rejects the thesis, the defence procedure 
ends and can only be continued following the regulations of Ulm University. In the event of a thesis 
submitted to the foreign university, supervision again takes place by a member of each of the two 
universities involved who are also evaluators of the thesis. If the thesis is accepted by the foreign 
university, it is forwarded to Ulm University. Upon approval, the defence may take place at which the 
supervisor (and possibly also other members, depending on the agreement) from Ulm University 
should be present. If Ulm University rejects the dissertation, the defence procedure ends (although it 
may be continued at the foreign university). Determination of the grade awarded to the doctorate 
takes place following the provisions of the university to which the thesis is submitted. Upon successful 
completion of the doctorate, the candidate receives a joint diploma from both universities expressing 
that the doctorate follows on joint supervision of both universities (including signatures and seals from 
both universities). If individual certificates are drawn up, they must clearly establish that both 
certificates together constitute a joint diploma. The candidate must furthermore be able to 

 
878 § 10(1)(2)(6) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Medizinische Fakultät zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der 
Medizin (Dr. med.) oder der Zahnmedizin (Dr. med. dent) vom 22 Juli 2009. Nevertheless, other academics from Ulm 
University or other universities may also be present during the defence and ask questions.  
879 § 11(2) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Medizinische Fakultät zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der 
Medizin (Dr. med.) oder der Zahnmedizin (Dr. med. dent) vom 22 Juli 2009. 
880 See § 12 Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Medizinische Fakultät zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der 
Medizin (Dr. med.) oder der Zahnmedizin (Dr. med. dent) vom 22 Juli 2009. Should the candidate have failed the defence, it 
may be repeated once after six months have passed (see § 13 of the aforementioned regulation).  
881 § 14 Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Medizinische Fakultät zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der Medizin 
(Dr. med.) oder der Zahnmedizin (Dr. med. dent) vom 22 Juli 2009. 
882 § 16 & § 17 Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Medizinische Fakultät zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der 
Medizin (Dr. med.) oder der Zahnmedizin (Dr. med. dent) vom 22 Juli 2009. 
883 See § 22-26 Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Medizinische Fakultät zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades der 
Medizin (Dr. med.) oder der Zahnmedizin (Dr. med. dent) vom 22 Juli 2009. 
884 § 23 for a thesis submitted to Ulm University and § 24 for a thesis submitted to a foreign university. § 26 establishes 
provisions on the submission of copies of the dissertation depending on where the doctorate is primarily pursued.  
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demonstrate that he/she has an academic title that may be used in both countries in which the 
universities are located.  
 
6.3.2 Cluster 3 – Engineering  
 
Engineering at Ulm University falls under the Faculty of Engineering, Informatics, and Psychology. 
After completing a doctorate in this area, a successful candidate may carry the title of Doctor in 
Engineering (Dr. -Ing.). The maximum duration of a doctorate at Ulm University for engineering is six 
years.885 Like the other faculties of Ulm University, engineering has its own doctoral committee 
composed of 6 members appointed for two years.886 
 
In order to be admitted to a doctorate, the candidate must have above average knowledge in 
engineering attested by a degree.887 As is the case for the other faculties of Ulm University, this may 
be a bachelor’s degree as long as the candidate belongs to the top 5% of their class. During their 
doctorate, candidates will prepare a thesis that must be written in the form of a monograph and which 
may partly or in full be published before the completion of the doctorate.888 Contrary to other 
regulations of Ulm University, the regulation on engineering sets specific requirements regarding who 
can and cannot act as supervisor/evaluator (including on occasion names of grant programmes 
candidates of which may supervise theses in engineering).889 in general, fewer categories of academics 
qualify to act as supervisor than set out in the general doctoral regulation of Ulm University.  
 
When a candidate has completed the dissertation, candidates must apply to the doctoral committee 
in engineering providing the necessary documentation to commence the defence procedure.890 Upon 
approval of the application, a defence committee is assembled in which at least four members take 
part (the majority of which stems from Ulm University).891 The supervisors/evaluators play an essential 
role in evaluating the thesis. Each individual evaluation is foreseen by a grade, the average of which 
constitutes the grade for the dissertation.892 Upon passing the dissertation, the candidate may 
progress to the defence (via colloquium). The public defence (to be held in German or English) consists 
of a 20-minute presentation, 20-minute discussion, and 40-minute oral examination to take place 

 
885 § 3 Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Ingenieurswissenschaften, Informatik und Psychologie 
zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr. -Ing. vom 18.06.2020.  
886 § 4(1)(2) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Ingenieurswissenschaften, Informatik und 
Psychologie zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr. -Ing. vom 18.06.2020. 
887 § 6 Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Ingenieurswissenschaften, Informatik und Psychologie 
zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr. -Ing. vom 18.06.2020. 
888 § 10 Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Ingenieurswissenschaften, Informatik und Psychologie 
zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr. -Ing. vom 18.06.2020. 
889 See § 5 Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Ingenieurswissenschaften, Informatik und 
Psychologie zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr. -Ing. vom 18.06.2020 for more specific information.  
890 § 8 Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Ingenieurswissenschaften, Informatik und Psychologie 
zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr. -Ing. vom 18.06.2020. 
891 § 9(1) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Ingenieurswissenschaften, Informatik und 
Psychologie zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr. -Ing. vom 18.06.2020. 
892 § 11 Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Ingenieurswissenschaften, Informatik und Psychologie 
zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr. -Ing. vom 18.06.2020. Again, the distinction “summa cum laude” may be awarded. In 
this case, another evaluator must be consulted when one of the evaluators has suggested this distinction. The same applies 
when one evaluator does not believe the dissertation merits a passing grade. 
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before the defence committee.893 A grade is awarded to the defence and calculated in a similar way 
as the grade for the dissertation.894 Ultimately, the grades of the dissertation and defence are 
combined to ultimately determine the grade for the doctorate.895 
 
As is the case for the other faculties, specific provisions may be found regarding international doctoral 
cooperation.896 Apart from fulfilling the criteria to access a doctorate at Ulm University, the foreign 
university must be able to issue doctoral degrees (in accordance with national law). Furthermore, the 
foreign title granted must be recognised in accordance with § 37 of the LHG. The cooperation 
agreement designates which of the universities will be in charge of the doctorate and also lays down 
provisions on the role of different bodies during the doctorate as well as the defence, evaluation and 
grading of the dissertation and defence. It is also possible that the cooperating universities agree on 
a joint defence committee (and necessary exceptions to the relevant doctoral regulations of the 
respective universities concerning i.a. the evaluation, approval, and defence). One of the universities 
must be designated as the university in charge of the defence and is also where the dissertation will 
be submitted. Whereas the dissertation is submitted to one university, the candidate is supervised by 
a supervisor from each of the two universities (who also act as thesis evaluators). After approval of 
the supervisors/evaluators, the dissertation will be forwarded to the universities that decide on 
whether or not to accept the work. If the foreign university refused the work, the procedure is 
continued following the rules of Ulm University. If accepted, the defence is to take place at the leading 
university whereby the defence committee must consist of equal parts of academics from both 
participating universities. After the doctorate has been successfully completed, both universities will 
issue a signed joint diploma attesting to the candidate having obtained the degree of doctor at both 
universities. The joint nature of the degree must also be reflected in any other possible certificates 
provided to the candidate as a consequence of the successful completion of the doctorate.  
 

7. Ireland 
 
At the national level in Ireland, regulations on higher education are laid down in the Universities Act 
1997 and the Qualifications and Quality Assurance (Education and Training) Act 2021. Provisions on 
doctoral training can be found in the National Framework for Doctoral Education. Furthermore, 
doctoral education follows national guidelines and best practices. 
 
The Universities Act applies to Irish universities, including Dublin City University.897 The objective of 
the universities is to advance knowledge by teaching, research, and scientific investigation, and to 
promote learning and highest standards in quality of research, among others.898 The universities may 

 
893 § 12(1)(2)(3)(5)(7) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Ingenieurswissenschaften, Informatik 
und Psychologie zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr. -Ing. vom 18.06.2020. Neverthless, other academic staff may also be 
present at the defence, some of which have the right to ask questions. Similarly, a member of the defence committee may 
exceptionally take part in the defence via video conferende if agreed upon by the defence committee and candidate. 
894 § 12(6) Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Ingenieurswissenschaften, Informatik und 
Psychologie zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr. -Ing. vom 18.06.2020.  
895 § 14 Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Ingenieurswissenschaften, Informatik und Psychologie 
zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr. -Ing. vom 18.06.2020. 
896 In particular, see § 23 Promotionsordnung der Universität Ulm für die Fakultät für Ingenieurswissenschaften, Informatik 
und Psychologie zur Erlangung des Doktorgrades Dr. -Ing. vom 18.06.2020.  
897 Section 4(1)b Universities Act. 
898 Section 12 Universities Act. 
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collaborate inside and outside of Ireland to further the objects of the university.899 The universities 
may have a charter laying out the objects and functions of their academic affairs.900 
 
The National Framework provides a set of principles for doctoral education that are in line with the 
Salzburg Principles, Salzburg II Recommendations, and Principles for Innovative Doctoral Training.901 
The objective of the framework is, among others to facilitate excellence in postgraduate education 
and to maximise the employability of doctoral graduates. According to the first principle, ‘the core of 
doctoral education is deep engagement with a question, problem or hypothesis at the frontier of 
knowledge, and advancement of this frontier under the guidance of expert committed supervision. To 
be awarded a doctoral degree, the candidate must have made an original contribution to 
knowledge.’902 Key skills connected to the completion of a doctorate include research skills and 
awareness, ethics and social understanding, communication skills, personal effectiveness and 
development, team-working and leadership, career management, and entrepreneurship and 
innovation.903  
 
In order for an applicant to be admitted to doctoral education, account needs to be taken of the 
preparedness of the applicant, the availability of supervision (usually a principal supervisor together 
with a panel), and resources necessary to conduct research.904 Institutions must moreover create 
procedures for the formal monitoring of the progress of candidates and for the examination of their 
work.905 The successful completion of a doctorate is based on the completion and examination of the 
thesis, which may be presented in a variety of formats.906 Furthermore, training is an inherent part of 
the pursuit of a doctorate.907 
 
Each of the principles of the National Framework is elaborated in Ireland’s Framework of Good 
Practices for Research Degree Programmes (hereinafter: the Framework of Good Practice). Ireland 
distinguishes between different research degree programmes. On the one hand, these are research 
master’s (not considered further for the purpose of this research), doctorates (either traditional PhD’s 
or professional doctorates), and higher doctorates.908 These latter doctorates are awarded only in 
specific disciplines to those who already have a doctorate and do not derive from planned education 
programmes thereby falling outside the scope of the Framework for Good Practice. 
 
In order to access a doctorate, candidates must have completed either a bachelor’s or master’s degree 
(EQF level 6 or 7). As a result of their studies, candidates should have the ability to process knowledge 
employ critical thinking to come to innovative solutions.909 Normally, entering a doctoral-level 
programme requires and Irish upper second class honours grade (a 2.1 grade or an overall mark of 
60%) in a suitable honours bachelor degree or equivalent. On an evaluation made case-by-case basis, 

 
899 Section 13(2)(d) Universities Act. 
900 Section 31(1) Universities Act. 
901 National Framework for Doctoral Education 2015, p. 3.  
902 Ibid., p. 4.  
903 Ibid., p. 5.  
904 Principle 7 and 8 National Framework for Doctoral Education 2015. 
905 Principle 8 National Framework for Doctoral Education 2015. 
906 Principle 2 National Framework for Doctoral Education 2015.  
907 See Principles 3 and 4 National Framework for Doctoral Education 2015. 
908 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020, p. 8-10. 
909 Ibid., p. 11.  
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applicants with other qualifications may be accepted to doctoral programmes.910 In addition, 
minimum requirements for language competences can be imposed.911 For professional doctorates, 
the entrance requirement is usually a master’s degree (EQF level 7). Ultimately, professional 
doctorates should be able to advance professional practice or use it as a research method.912   
 
Apart from being encouraged to realise these results upon completion of a doctorate, higher 
education institutions are also encouraged to place the development of research competence at the 
heart of doctorates by both learning and conducting research.913 Candidates should furthermore be 
evaluated individually through personal examination procedures.914 This should lead to sufficient 
flexibility thereby adhering to the Salzburg Principles and Salzburg II Recommendations which lay 
down the highly individualised character of doctoral education. In terms of admission procedures, 
these should include an assessment of the project that should be at the frontier of knowledge.915 
 
In order to proceed to the assessment of the thesis, a candidate must produce a substantive written 
document which demonstrates the research conducted and may include additional documentation 
such as a portfolio of publications or practice.916 Apart from requirements made to the research, 
approval of the award of doctor should also attest to the candidate being able to plan, manage and 
deliver projects, exercise professional standards in research (integrity) and ethics, recognise and 
minimise risks related to research projects, and undertake impactful research.917 In order to assess 
the research, higher education institutes are recommended to base their assessments on peer 
review.918 The assessment should consider the depth of understanding of the relevant field of study, 
the expertise gained of basic and advanced methodologies. The thesis should make a substantial 
contribution to knowledge or be suitable for publication.919 The assessment of doctoral degree always 
includes an oral examination.920 The educational institution provides normally open access to the final 
thesis, with the consideration of copyrights and public interest among others.921 
 
In terms of supervision, the Framework of Good Practice recommends that higher education 
institutions maintain a strong supervision culture where supervisors are an essential partner in the 
candidate’s education.922 The supervisors are active researchers holding relevant scholarly expertise 
and meeting the eligibility criteria for their specific supervisory role.923 The role of supervisors must 
be clearly defined and responsibilities and eligibility criteria must be set in advance.924 A principal 
supervisor, who is a member of the academic staff at the institution, is responsible for the overall 
management of the student’s progress. 925 The role of principal supervisor can be shared jointly if 

 
910 Point 7.17 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020. 
911 Points 7.23-7.25 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020. 
912 Ibid.  
913 Points 1.2 -1.4 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020.  
914 Point 1.7 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020.  
915 Point 1.8 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020.  
916 Point 2.2 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020.  
917 Point 2.6 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020.  
918 Point 3.5 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020.  
919 Point 8.68 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020. 
920 Point 8.96 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020. 
921 Point 8.122 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020. 
922 Point 3.32 and 3.33 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020.  
923 Point 7.42 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020. 
924 Point 3.36 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020.  
925 Point 8.7 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020. 
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found necessary.926 The supervision can be complemented by secondary or co-supervisors, who are 
qualified to provide input.927  The supervisors guide the students in their research project and the 
development of their other skills relevant to the discipline.928 The supervision is supported by a panel 
or a committee.929  
 
The progress of the student is monitored through informal and formal meetings with the supervisor.930 
At the start of their doctorates, candidates and their supervisors will hold an advisory meeting at which 
a checklist is completed laying down which induction activities a candidate will participate in.931 For 
those undertaking professional doctorates, this meeting may take place at a later stage, when the 
candidate embarks on the substantive research project. During their research, candidates take also 
part in training for the development of non-research specific skill sets which also include transferrable 
skills and career planning.932 In order to realise this training, the candidate together with his or her 
supervisor (for both professional and “regular” doctorates) establish a personal development plan.933  
Skills development through national and international collaboration is also encouraged.934  
 
Where a degree is pursued in collaboration with other institution(s), the institutions sign a clear 
written agreement establishing which policies and procedures applies to the programme. The 
agreement includes a supervision mechanism ensuring the quality of supervision.935 The supervisory 
panel appoints a principal supervisor at the awarding institution who takes an overall responsibility of 
the doctoral candidate and his/her research project.936 Programmes leading to a joint award are 
subject to an award agreement, which stipulates the specific contexts in which each institutions’ 
policies and procedures apply, and on the responsibilities on registering the student’s record. The 
agreement is drafted in advance before the student is admitted and ensures the legal status of the 
joint award.937 
 
As stated by the Universities Act, an authority is responsible for organising periodic review of the 
effectiveness of the quality assurance system in place in the Irish Universities. The Irish Universities 
Quality Board, having this responsibility from 2002 until 2012, provided national guidelines of good 
practices. One of these is the Good practice in the organisation of Phd programmes in Irish higher 
education.938 In regards to joint doctorates, the document states that these degrees should be formed 
with appropriate arrangements that facilitate student’s mobility and the recognition of credits and 
other assessment modules.939 The partnerships should be covered by policies, regulations, processes, 

 
926 Point 8.8 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020. 
927 Points 8.9-8.10 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020. 
928 Point 8.17 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020. 
929 Point 8.12 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020. 
930 Points 8.21-8.37 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020. 
931 Point 4.5 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020.  
932 See Points 5.1, 5.3, 5.7, 5.9, 5.10, 5.12, 5.13, 5.15 and 5.18ß Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree 
Programmes 2020.  
933 Point 5.4 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020.  
934 Points 5.19 -5.23 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020.  
935 Points 7.37-7.38 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020. 
936 Point 7.39 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020. 
937 Point 7.40 Ireland’s Framework of Good Practice for Research Degree Programmes 2020. 
938 Irish Universities Quality Board, ‘Good Practice in the Organisation of PhD Programmes in Irish Higher Education’ (2009). 
939 Point 1.4.2 Good Practice in the Organisation of PhD Programmes in Irish Higher Education. 
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and interinstitutional agreements regulating the cross-institutional research education, training and 
awarding of the joint research degrees.940  
 
From 2012, the functions of the Board were transferred to the Quality and Qualifications Ireland (QQI). 
As established by the Qualifications and Quality Assurance Act, this authority is responsible for 
validating programmes of education and training and establishing the standards of knowledge and 
skills before a degree can be awarded.941 For joint programmes, the authority can enter into a joint 
awarding arrangement, where a joint degree can be awarded to the student who completes education 
and training satisfactorily and meets the required standard of knowledge and skills.942 
 

7.1 Dublin City University 
 
The institutional regulations of Dublin City University can be found from the Academic Regulations for 
Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis (2020). These regulations apply to the Doctor of 
Philosophy (PhD) and to professional doctorate degrees. A separate regulation governs the higher 
doctorates (DSc, Deng, DLitt and LLD). The regulations are applicable to all students registered in DCU, 
irrespective of the institution in which the studies are commenced.943 Next to these documents, 
further regulations can be found from the University’s Marks and Standards. 
 
The Academic Council is responsible for all matters relating to graduate research degrees. The 
Graduate Research Studies Board (hereinafter, “the Board”) is responsible for the policies and 
procedures relating to graduate research. Students registered to these programmes are subject to the 
Code of Discipline and must comply with the University’s Code of Good Research Practice, research 
ethic guidelines, the DCU Code of Practice on Authorship and the Academic Integrity and Plagiarism 
Policy. Normally, students are registered for one degree only, but the Board may approve a dual 
registration.944 
 
In order to be admissible for the doctoral degrees, the person must have obtained a Master’s degree 
or a primary degree in appropriate discipline with first- or second-class honours. The candidates will 
undergo a confirmation procedure evaluating the student’s research progress after the registration. 
Candidates for Professional Doctorate degrees may exceptionally be admitted on the basis of 
exceptional ability or aptitude for academic research. Candidates with foreign academical 
qualifications will be assessed by the NARIC guidelines and the European Framework of 
Qualifications.945 
 
The doctoral studies can be formed either on a full-time or part-time basis. For a full-time Doctor in 
Philosophy, the typical registration period is 4 years, whereas for Professional doctorates, the 
registration period is 4-5 years. The University imposes minimum and maximum registration 
periods.946 The progress of the candidate is assessed annually, where in case of a negative 

 
940 Point 1.8 Good Practice in the Organisation of PhD Programmes in Irish Higher Education. 
941 Section 9 Qualifications and Quality Assurance Act. 
942 Section 51(1) Qualifications and Quality Assurance Act. 
943 DCU Academic Regulations for Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis, p. 4. 
944 DCU Academic Regulations for Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis, p. 7. 
945 DCU Academic Regulations for Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis, p. 8. 
946 DCU Academic Regulations for Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis, p. 10. 
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recommendation, the student is not permitted to continue as a registered graduate research 
student.947 During their time at DCU, doctoral candidates hold the status of student.948 DCU has 
doctoral candidates in five different disciplines whereby most candidates are undertaking their 
doctorate in the areas of science and health, followed by humanities and social sciences, education, 
engineering and computing, and finally engineering.949 In terms of funding, candidates are generally 
self-funded or on scholarship by a national agency, school or other organisation.950  
 
The final thesis of Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) can be completed in multiple formats that are subject 
to the same academic standards: the research must make a significant and coherent contribution to 
knowledge.951 The thesis (270 ECTS) can be completed in a form of a monograph, published work, 
artefact or through creative of performance practice.952 Next to the thesis, the candidate must 
perform high-quality research, training and outputs consistent with international norms. With the 
permission of the supervisor, the candidates may take additional courses enhancing their generic and 
transferable skills. Structured PhD programmes include discipline-specific modules and other courses 
as agreed either in the personal development plan or in partnership agreement, of the value of 20-90 
ECTS.953 When it comes to training, this may differ per each of the different Graduate Schools of 
DCU.954 When looking at law and governance, for example, one may see that training consists of 30 
ECTS although this may be extended up to 60 ECTS (20 ECTS mandatory courses and the others 
optional).955 Depending on the programme, some courses are furthermore compulsory whereas 
others are optional. Candidates must discuss with their supervisor which courses to take.956   
 
Professional Doctorate can be awarded in various disciplines. The university awards currently 
Professional Doctorates on Doctor of Education (EdD), Doctor of Business Administration (DBA), 
Doctor of Psychotherapy (DPsych), Doctor of Music Performance (DMUSPerf) and Doctor of Elite 
Performance in Sport (DProfElite). The aim of these doctorates is that the candidate contributes to 
knowledge of professional practice through research. The programme consists of 240-270 ECTS of 
thesis and other written work.957  
 
A supervisory panel appointed to each student provides advice and formal decision-making with 
respect to the student’s progress. The panel consists of the supervisors and of an independent 
member from the academic staff.958 Each student is guided on a regular and frequent basis by a 
principal supervisor. The supervisors mut be appropriately qualified with a doctoral qualification or a 
professorship and have relevant experience in the field of research. Supervisors without these 
qualifications may act as a joint principal or a secondary supervisor.959 The supervisors are responsible 

 
947 DCU Academic Regulations for Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis, p. 16. 
948 Based on information received by a representative of DCU.  
949 Ibid.  
950 Ibid.  
951 DCU Academic Regulations for Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis, p. 4. 
952 DCU Academic Regulations for Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis, p. 5. 
953 DCU Academic Regulations for Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis, p. 5. 
954 DCU, ‘PhD Training’, https://www.dcu.ie/humanities-and-social-sciences/doctoral-studies-hub#paragraph--id--111421.  
955 DCU School of Law and Government, PhD Programme in Law, Politics & International Relations, 
https://www.dcu.ie/sites/default/files/inline-files/phd-handbook-lg-dcu-20-21.pdf.  
956 DCU, ‘PhD Training’, https://www.dcu.ie/humanities-and-social-sciences/doctoral-studies-hub#paragraph--id--111421.  
957 DCU Academic Regulations for Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis, p. 6. 
958 DCU Academic Regulations for Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis, p. 11. 
959 DCU Academic Regulations for Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis, p. 13. 
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to advice the students in their research, ensuring that the student acquires all necessary skills needed 
for the completion of the programme.960 
 
Doctoral degree is awarded to candidates who successfully complete their thesis following an oral 
examination (viva voce). The candidate must present original work in accordance with international 
academic standards.961 All doctoral theses are evaluated with the common requirements. The thesis 
must consist of the candidate’s own work, demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the field of 
study, constitute significant contribution to existing professional or academic knowledge, and be 
based on work that has been conducted during the student’s registration at the University.962 The 
thesis should be written in English or Irish, or with the approval of the Graduate Research Studies 
Board, in another language.963 The copies of the thesis provided by the candidate are placed in the 
University Library, and are the property of the University. The candidate signs a declaration form 
providing access right to their thesis. Matters relating to copyrights are agreed between the candidate 
and the University.964 
 
When the candidate wishes to submit the thesis for final examination, he/she must notify the Registry 
three months in advance. The research will be examined by at least one internal examiner and one 
external examiner.965 The internal examiner must be a member of academic staff, a professor, 
researcher, adjunct faculty member or either hold a doctoral qualification.966 The external examiner 
is either recognised expert in the relevant field of research, who has experience in supervising doctoral 
candidates and holds academic qualifications forming a suitable background for the examiner’s role.967 
The proceeding is supervised by an Independent Chairperson appointed by the Head of School or 
nominee in consultation with the supervisor. The viva voce is held in private at the University. When 
necessary, the examination can be conducted via videoconferencing.968 During COVID-19, online vivas 
were, for example, conducted.969 After the examination, the examiners submit report to the Registry 
on the outcome of the examination. After considering the reports, the Registry submits the list of 
candidates recommended for the award to the Academic Council, who takes a final decision on the 
graduation.970 
 
Higher Doctorates are subject to a separate regulation. The University awards these doctorates for 
Doctor of Letters (DLitt), Doctor of Laws (LLD), Doctor of Science (DSc) and for Doctor of Engineering 
(DEng). These degrees are awarded as a recognition of published work or other material making a 
substantial, sustained and original contribution that is ground-breaking and influential work within a 
field of specialisation, where the candidate has achieved internationally an outstanding distinction.971  
Applicants with a Master’s degree that has been granted from at least twelve years ago, or applicants 

 
960 DCU Academic Regulations for Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis, p. 14. 
961 DCU Academic Regulations for Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis, p. 4. 
962 DCU Academic Regulations for Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis, p. 19. 
963 DCU Academic Regulations for Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis, p. 24. 
964 DCU Academic Regulations for Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis, p. 23. 
965 DCU Academic Regulations for Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis, p. 29. 
966 DCU Academic Regulations for Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis, p. 26. 
967 DCU Academic Regulations for Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis, p. 27. 
968 DCU Academic Regulations for Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis, p. 17. 
969 DCU has indicated to adapt their regulations in light of the changing government guidelines; information received by a 
representative of DCU.  
970 DCU Academic Regulations for Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis, p. 18. 
971 DCU Higher Doctorates Revised Provisions and Regulations, p. 2. 
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with Doctor of Philosophy that has been granted at least ten years ago, are admissible to the 
programme. Alternatively, applicants who are not graduates of a University but have been a member 
of academic or research staff of the University for a period of at least eight years are admissible.972  
 
Following a similar procedure as with the other doctoral degrees, the completion of Higher Doctorate 
is assessed by an internal examiner and by two external examiners.973 The degree will be awarded to 
candidates who demonstrate a contribution of originality and merit to their field of study, sustained, 
consistent and substantial contribution to the advancement of knowledge over the years, and have 
authoritative standing in their field of study. The examiners submit their reports assessing the work 
to the Dean of Faculty with the recommendation whether the doctorate should be awarded. The 
report is forwarded to the Registry to be presented at the Faculty Awards Board for Research Degrees. 
After, the recommendation is approved by the Academic Council.974 
 
The University encourages collaboration with other institutions.975 The collaboration agreements are 
governed by the University’s Policy on Research Supervision and Awards in Collaboration with Other 
Institutions. Joint or multiple doctorate degrees are agreed between the institutions by a 
Memorandum of Understanding, including provisions on the credit transfer, recognition, and 
regulatory matters.976 As stated in the Policy, the University has a preference for joint research awards, 
but agreement on double award can be entered into in exceptional cases. Joint degrees are only 
formed where the student registers at least one year in the DCU and spends a minimum 6 months at 
the other institution.977 The formal agreement is signed by the DCU Vice president of Academic Affairs. 
The agreement should specify the subject of the research, enrolment, a time schedule of the 
candidate’s stay at each institution, supervisory and review arrangements, evaluation of the doctoral 
thesis, funding, and costs.978  
 
7.2 University of Limerick 
 
Regulations for doctoral programmes at the University of Limerick are laid down in the Academic 
Regulations, Marks and Standards, Programme-Specific Regulations, Supporting Procedures and in 
Research Postgraduate Academic Regulations. In the University, the Academic Council is responsible 
for academic policy and standards, and Faculty Boards are responsible for the academic affairs of their 
faculty. The Academic Council Examination board makes recommendations on final awards of 
degrees.979 
 
The University provides postgraduate education in form of PhD degrees, Professional doctorates, 
Structured PhD programmes (SPhD) and Joint research degrees.980 The minimum requirements of 
entry for these programmes are a master’s degree, an honour primary bachelor’s degree, or a degree 

 
972 Section 1 DCU Higher Doctorates Revised Provisions and Regulations. 
973 Section 4 DCU Higher Doctorates Revised Provisions and Regulations. 
974 Section 6 DCU Higher Doctorates Revised Provisions and Regulations. 
975 DCU Academic Regulations for Postgraduate Degrees by research and thesis, p. 7. 
976 Section 2.3.1 DCU Marks and Standards. 
977 DCU Policy on Research Supervision and Awards in Collaboration with Other Institutions, p. 5. 
978 DCU Policy on Research Supervision and Awards in Collaboration with Other Institutions, p. 3. 
979 Section 1.1 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
980 Section 5.2 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
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of equivalent qualification and a minimum of four years of relevant professional experience.981 In 
order to pursue the doctorate, candidates should be enrolled. During their time at UL they will be 
considered students.982 In terms of funding, this may take place via the faculty, department, primary 
investigator or externally funded via various organisations such as the Irish Research Council, Science 
Foundation, Ireland, and Health Research Board. Candidates may, however, also be self-funded. The 
programme-specific regulations may impose additional requirements.  
 
Next to the educational requirements, the applicants to these programmes should present a suitable 
project and supervisor(s). The candidates may be required to participate in an interview to establish 
whether they are suitable to carry out the proposed research. They may be also required to 
demonstrate competence of English language, and certificates of education completed in English or 
alternatively English proficiency tests.983 Applicants to joint research degree are required to apply for 
the programme at the coordinating institution.984 
 
Each candidate will be appointed a primary supervisor, and when appropriate, joint supervisor(s).985 
The primary supervisor is a member of academic staff of the University, whereas the joint supervisors 
may be employed by another institution.986 The primary supervisor must be either a professor, 
academic staff member who has supervisory experience, or hold a PhD degree.987 The joint supervisors 
should hold at least the same level of qualification as the supervised candidate.988 In case of a joint 
degree, the supervisors are appointed based on the terms of the Memorandum of Understanding 
(MoA), and the requirements of the coordinating institution.989 The role of the supervisors are to 
consult and advice the candidate on a regular basis and assist with the access to the material, 
equipment and resources essential to the research.990  
 
Overall, postgraduate students are expected to develop a personal development plan, setting out 
goals and targets of generic and transferable skills programmes to be completed. The plan is agreed 
and signed by the student and supervisor(s).991 The progress of the student is reviewed on annual basis 
or at the request of the student or supervisor by the Research Review Panels.992 Those undertaking a 
joint research degree is subject to the research progression requirements of the coordinating 
institution.993 Candidates of structured PhD programmes are appointed a Structured PhD Supervisory 
Panel, that will support and advice the student and the supervisor(s) throughout the structured 
programme.994 
 

 
981 Section 5.4.1 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
982 Based on information received by a representative of UL.  
983 Section 5.3 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
984 Section 5.3.5 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
985 Section 5.5.1 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
986 Section 5.5.2 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
987 Section 5.5.3 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
988 Section 5.5.6 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
989 Section 5.5.1 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
990 Section 5.5.9 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
991 Section 5.1.8 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
992 Section 5.6.1 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
993 Section 5.6.1 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
994 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures, Appendix 4: Structured PhD programmes 
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Professional doctorates have a nominal value of 270 ECTS and are awarded to a candidate who has 
completed the required programme of study and research that may include an experiential and/or 
professional placement element.995 A Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) is awarded to candidates who 
demonstrate a body of original work and presents it in accordance with internationally accepted 
standards in the form of a doctoral thesis. The programme has a value of 270 ECTS.996 Candidates 
enrolled in a Structured PhD will follow a combination of taught and research elements between 300-
360 ECTS.997 The minimum period of registration for PhD degrees and professional doctorate 
programmes (for full-time) is three years.998 Research may also be conducted on a part-time basis.999 
 
The maximum length for a PhD thesis is 100,000 words. It must be written either in English, Irish or 
another language1000, and it must follow requirements on format.1001 It may be article-based or written 
in a form of a monograph.1002 Publication of the research is encouraged.1003 Whereas in the case of an 
article-based doctorate certain contributions are already published prior to the defence, candidates 
may also submit their thesis for examination in pre-publication formats that facilitate the publication 
once they complete their defence. The thesis must show “evidence of independent enquiry, originality 
in the methods used and/or in the conclusions drawn and must make an appreciable new contribution 
to knowledge or thinking in the candidate’s field.”1004 The copyright of the thesis remains with the 
candidate, whereas all other intellectual property conceived or invented during the research are the 
property of the University.1005 Candidates enrolled in a joint degree will produce a thesis complying 
with the requirements of the coordinating institution and terms of the MoA.1006 
 
Before submitting the thesis for examination, the candidate must obtain agreement from his/her 
supervisor.1007 In case the supervisor does not agree, the supervisor must substantiate this decision in 
writing to both to the candidate and the Head of the Department. The candidate has the right to 
appeal where an independent arbitration panel will consider whether the thesis can be submitted to 
the examination.1008 Candidates pursuing a joint degree will follow the examination requirements of 
the coordinating institution and the terms of the MoA.1009 
 
The thesis is assessed by an Examination Panel (which can be considered a Defence Committee in line 
with the terminology used in this report). The Panel consists of internal examiner, external examiner 
and the Head of the Department or Faculty Dean.1010 The internal examiner is a member of the 

 
995 Section 2.9 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
996 Section 2.10 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
997 Section 2.11 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
998 Sections 5.8.1 and 5.8.2 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
999 Section 5.8.3 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
1000 Section 5.12.2-5.12.3 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures., see also Appendix 1: Presentation of 
Master’s and Doctoral Theses in a Language Other than English. 
1001 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures, Appendix 2: Requirements for the Preparation and Submission of 
Master’s and Doctoral Theses. 
1002 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures, Appendix 2: Requirements for the Preparation and Submission of 
Master’s and Doctoral Theses. 
1003 Based on information received by a representative of UL.  
1004 Section 5.13.1 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
1005 Section 5.13.1 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
1006 Section 5.12.1 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
1007 Section 5.14.2 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
1008 Section 5.14.3 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
1009 Section 5.14.39 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
1010 Section 5.14.8 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
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academic staff of the University, and is a professor or holds a PhD degree.1011 The external examiner 
is an academic staff member of a recognised institution, having formal academic and/or professional 
qualifications as well as expertise in the subject area required for the specific field of the PhD 
research.1012 Normally, the oral examination will take place at the University, however, in exceptional 
circumstances the viva voce may be conducted remotely.1013 During COVID-19, viva examinations were 
conducted online. In light of positive experiences, online examinations may be considered to be 
maintained in the future (although no definitive agreements have been reached yet).1014  
 
After the oral examination, within five working days the examiners submit a report to the Graduate 
School. When the examiners agree, a single report will be sent whereas in the event of disagreement, 
the examiners submit separate reports.1015 The examiners will assess the overall quality of the 
research, its original contribution, writing style and presentation (both written and oral).1016 The report 
also makes a recommendation whether the degree should be awarded or not, or if the award is subject 
to corrections or amendments.1017 
 
The University supports joint research degrees in collaboration with other higher education 
institutions or industry partners. Joint research degrees are defined in Appendix 6 of the Academic 
Regulations as “an award at NFQ level 9 or 10 or equivalent jointly made by UL and one or more 
partner institutions to a student who has studied for his/her higher research degree at UL and at one 
or more of these partner institutions.”1018 Further regulations can be found from the Joint Degree and 
Dual Degree Awards Policy, that also stipulates the award of dual degrees, defining it as: “Two 
separate awards at NFQ level 8 or 9 or equivalent conferred by UL and one partner institution to a 
student who has studied for his/her higher degree award at UL and at the partner institution. The 
student will receive two awards, one from UL and one from the partner institution, through agreed 
pathways outlined by a formal agreement.” The Policy excludes multiple (three or more) awards.1019 
 
The cooperation will be based on an individual or cohort agreement. Each application to engage in 
joint research degrees are approved by the Standing Panel on Collaborations (SPC) by way of a 
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) and/or Memorandum of Agreement (MoA) between the 
partner institutions.1020 The MoU forms a non-legally binding agreement expressing the intention to 
cooperate, whereas the MoA legally binds the institutions to a specific activity.1021 The agreement 
should formulate for instance the research project title, aims and objectives of the project, the duties 
and responsibilities of the participating institutions, supervisory arrangements, financial 
responsibilities, issues of intellectual property, time limits of the agreement and termination and 
dispute resolution processes.1022  

 
1011 Section 5.14.10 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
1012 Section 5.14.9 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
1013 Section 5.14.8 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. See also Guidelines for conducting viva voce 
examinations remotely. 
1014 Based on information received by a representative of UL.  
1015 Sections 5.14.16 and 5.14.17 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
1016 Section 5.14.19 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
1017 Section 5.14.22 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
1018 Section 1, Appendix 6: Joint Research Degrees, Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
1019 Section 1, Joint Degree and Dual Degree Awards Policy. 
1020 Appendix 6: Joint Research Degrees, Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
1021 Section 1, Appendix 6: Joint Research Degrees, Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
1022 Section 2, Appendix 6: Joint Research Degrees, Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
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Applicants for joint award programmes will apply through the usual process at the University, where 
the agreement (MoU and/or Moa) will be attached to the application. When the University of Limerick 
takes the role as a lead institution in the joint degrees, the student can spend a maximum of two years 
at the partner institution(s). The student will then follow the UL’s progression regulations. When 
another institution is the lead institution, the student is required to spend a minimum of one fee-
paying year the University of Limerick and will follow the progression regulations of the lead 
institution.1023 
 
7.2.1 Cluster 2 – Psychology & Medicine 
 
Next to these above-mentioned regulations, the Academic Regulations lay down programme specific 
regulations, that are mostly focused on the awarding criteria and rules on repeating a failed module. 
 
Applications to Doctor of Medicine (MD) or Master of Surgery (MChir) are considered from the medical 
graduates within the University and those with equivalent medical qualifications. The applicants mut 
have three years of relevant post-qualification experience, and ideally are working at the hospital or 
a clinic affiliated with the university. Other applicants may be accepted by the endorsement of the 
Head or Director of Research at the School of Medicine.1024 
 
For a professional Doctoral degree in Clinical Psychology to be awarded, the candidate must have 
achieved a Quality Credit Average (QCA)1025 of 3.00 or higher. The research component (thesis 
proposal, thesis and journal article) is evaluated on a pass/fail basis.1026 
 
8. Italy  
 
At the national level in Italy, provisions are established across several regulations containing 
requirements for doctoral training. The objective of the doctorate is to acquire the necessary 
competences to conduct highly qualified research at universities, public entities, or private entities.1027  
In order for doctoral candidates to be selected, they must undergo an annual public selection process 
which is open to anyone who is in possession of an Italian master’s degree or similar foreign title.1028 
Ultimately the doctorate results in the title of PhD or dottore di ricerca – Dott. Ric.1029 Candidates 
receive this award upon positive evaluation of a thesis contributing to the advancement of knowledge 
or methodologies in their field of study.1030 In addition, the thesis must be written in Italian or English 
(including a summary in these languages), although exemptions may be possible if expressly approved. 

 
1023 Sections 2.3, 2.4 and 4, Appendix 6: Joint Research Degrees, Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
1024 Section 5.4.3 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
1025 Specific formula used in assessing the quality of a student’s performance, see Section 4.3.1 Handbook of Academic 
Regulations and Procedures. 
1026 Section 3.7.5 Handbook of Academic Regulations and Procedures. 
1027 Article 4(1)(4) Legge 3 luglio 1998, n. 210 Norme per il reclutamento dei ricercatori e dei professori universitari di ruolo; 
Article 1(3) Decreto Ministeriale 8 febbraio 2013 n. 45 Regolamento recante modalità di accreditamento delle sedi e dei 
corsi di dottorato e criteri per la istituzione dei corsi di dottorato da parte degli enti accreditati.  
1028 Article 8(1) Decreto Ministeriale 8 febbraio 2013, n. 45. It is possible for universities to reserve a certain number of 
scholarships for applicants with degrees from foreign universities. At the same time, alternative selection criteria may be 
maintained for EU-funded or internationally funded research projects; see Article 8(4)(5) Decreto Ministeriale 8 febbraio 
2013, n. 45.  
1029 Article 4(8-bis) Legge 3 luglio 1998, n. 210. 
1030 Article 8(6) Decreto Ministeriale 8 febbraio 2013, n. 45. 
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The thesis must be accompanied by an overview of activities and publications to be assessed by at 
least two professors serving as evaluators. Their role is to produce an opinion on the thesis serving as 
the basis for the public defence. If additions or corrections are necessary, the procedure is stayed for 
a maximum of six months after which the public defence will take place. During this time, the 
evaluators issue a new opinion made in light of the changes instituted by the candidate. The public 
defence takes place before a committee that is to approve or reject the thesis.1031 After successful 
conclusion of the defence, the thesis is made available (in full or in part) in a database operated by the 
Italian Ministry of Education, Universities, and Research and will be made available at the national 
libraries in Rome and Florence.1032

 

  
Doctoral candidates undertake their doctorates on a full-time basis, although they may also undertake 
teaching duties (as long as these do not compromise the doctoral research).1033 Furthermore, special 
provision is made for doctoral candidates in medicine. In Italy, there is a general prohibition to 
undertake two courses of study simultaneously. As a derogation to this principle, those attending 
training in a medical specialty may pair it with a doctorate.1034 In such cases, the duration of doctoral 
training is reduced to a minimum of two years (as opposed to the regular minimum duration of three 
years) and made subject to specific access conditions.1035  
 
Doctoral courses must be accredited by the Minister for Education, Universities, and Research with 
approval of the Italian accrediting body l’Agenzia nazionale di valutazione del Sistema Universitario e 
della ricerca (ANVUR).1036 Institutions must hand in an application after which the accreditation 
process commences.1037 This process consists of a primary accreditation to activate the doctoral 
course and a periodical check to verify if all requirements for accreditation are fulfilled.1038 Inter-
university consortia having the objective of issuing joint degrees may also acquire such 
accreditation.1039 In such cases, agreements must be made as to the contributions of the participating 
partners in terms of scholarships.1040 Such consortia providing joint doctorates may consist of a 
maximum number of four partners that must ensure doctoral candidates can divide their time 
between research and teaching.1041 In order to obtain accreditation, universities must fulfil the 
following conditions: 1042  
 
 
 
 

 
1031 This committee may also decide to award praise to results carrying particular scientific importance; Article 8(6) Decreto 
Ministeriale 8 febbraio 2013, n. 45. 
1032 Article 14(1)(3) Decreto Ministeriale 8 febbraio 2013, n. 45. 
1033 Article 4(8) Legge 3 luglio 1998, n. 210; Article 12(1)(2) Decreto Ministeriale 8 febbraio 2013, n. 45.  
1034 Article 4(6-bis) Legge 3 luglio 1998, n. 210. 
1035 Article 6(1) and 7(1)(a-d) Decreto Ministeriale 8 febbraio 2013 n. 45; ADI, Guida al dottorato ADI – Associazione 
dottorandi e dottori di ricerca in Italia, p. 9.   
1036 Article 4(2) Legge 3 luglio 1998, n. 210; Article 2(1) Decreto Ministeriale 8 febbraio 2013, n. 45. 
1037 Article 3(2) Decreto Ministeriale 8 febbraio 2013 n. 45 
1038 Article 3(1) Decreto Ministeriale 8 febbraio 2013 n. 45 
1039 See Article 2(2)(c) Decreto Ministeriale 8 febbraio 2013, n. 45. Other research consortia consisting of foreign 
universities (or even foreign companies) may also obtain accreditation as long as the Italian university involved in the 
consosrtium awards the academic title. See Article 2(2)(d)(e) of the abovementioned decree.  
1040 Article 4(2) Decreto Ministeriale 8 febbraio 2013, n. 45. 
1041 Article 4(3) Decreto Ministeriale 8 febbraio 2013, n. 45.  
1042 Article 4(1)(a-f) Decreto Ministeriale 8 febbraio 2013, n. 45. 
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x Have a doctoral board composed of professors and researchers; 
x show that they conduct high-level international research in the doctoral course’s disciplinary 

areas; 
x make available a certain number of scholarships; 
x have financial means available to sustain the doctoral course as well as the scientific research; 
x have the facilities necessary for candidates to conduct their research activities (e.g. libraries, 

laboratories, and databases);  
x provide for training that is both within the candidate’s discipline as well as interdisciplinary.  

 
Despite this accreditation, universities still establish additional provisions on subjects such as access 
requirements, grant of the title, training objectives etc.1043 These university-specific decrees, called 
Rectorial decrees (Decreti rettorali), also establish the number of candidates admitted to doctoral 
training, the number of candidates exempted from having to fulfil access contributions, and the 
number of scholarships and apprenticeships awarded.1044  
 
When it comes to individual doctoral programmes, any doctorate and corresponding title must be 
proposed by the institution wishing to provide the doctoral training and is to be evaluated by 
ANVUR.1045 Doctoral training may be organised in doctoral schools and must be overseen by a 
coordinator and a doctoral board (collegio dei docenti) consisting of, among others, professors and 
researchers.1046 More specifically, the board is responsible for designing and implementing the 
doctoral training.  
 
In order to fund doctorates, candidates can receive an annual scholarship,1047 to be renewed 
depending on the fulfilment of certain conditions related to their doctoral programme.1048 Additional 
funding may be made available if the candidate is to spend time abroad in the context of the 
doctorate.1049 The grant of a doctoral scholarship furthermore means payment of social security 
contributions which means that candidates enjoy related rights.1050 International cooperation is 
furthermore promoted. In particular, universities can set up doctorates with other higher education 
institutions abroad on the basis of agreements that provide for an effective sharing of training and 
research activities, sharing of burdens, regulating financial support, modalities of exchange for 
doctoral candidates, and the issue of joint, double or multiple degrees.1051  
 
 
 

 
1043 Article 4(2) Legge 3 luglio 1998, n. 210; Article 5 Decreto Ministeriale 8 febbraio 2013, n. 45. 
1044 Article 4(5) Legge 3 luglio 1998, n. 210. According to paragraph 6 of the same article, scholarship costs may be covered 
by parties outside the university administration although the procedure for this is to be decided by the relevant bodies at 
the universities.   
1045 Article 6(2) Decreto Ministeriale 8 febbraio 2013, n. 45. 
1046 Article 6(3-5) Decreto Ministeriale 8 febbraio 2013, n. 45. 
1047 Scholarships are composed of funding made available by the institutions providing the doctoral training and by the 
Italian Ministry of Education, Universities and Research. In the case of cooperation among institutions, each shall 
contribute financially to the scholarship; see Article 13 Decreto Ministeriale 8 febbraio 2013, n. 45. 
1048 Article 9(1) Decreto Ministeriale 8 febbraio 2013, n. 45. 
1049 Article 9(2)(3) Decreto Ministeriale 8 febbraio 2013, n. 45. 
1050 Article 12(3) Decreto Ministeriale 8 febbraio 2013, n. 45. 
1051 Article 10(1) Decreto Ministeriale 8 febbraio 2013, n. 45. 
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8.1 The University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’ 
 
For the University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’, additional regulations are set in the Regolamento per I corsi 
di dottorato di ricerca (Regulation for PhD courses) set by the university rector in 2016.  
 
The University Regulation confirms that a doctorate provides candidates with the competences 
necessary to exercise highly qualified research activities within both public and private entities 
thereby contributing to the European Research Area.1052 Apart from research, the doctorate also 
consists of discplinary and interdisciplinary training and training on topics such as research 
management, valorisation of research results, and intellectual property.1053 
 
Doctorates can be proposed by one or more departments of the University and must be accredited in 
accordance with the procedure set in national law.1054 Two organs play a central role in the 
organisaiton of doctorates namely, the Coordinator and the Doctoral Board (Collegio dei docenti), 
consisting of professors and researchers.1055 The latter plays a core role in supervising the teaching 
and research activities of the doctoral programmes.1056 One of their activities is to decide on whether 
to admit candidates to the following year of the course or to the final examination on the basis of their 
activity reports. The Coordinator, by contrast, supervises the functioning of the doctoral training 
programme and coordinates activities.1057 
 
At the University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’ a maximum duration of three years is maintained for 
doctorates, only in exceptional situations may a six-month extension be granted by the Rector.1058 The 
number of available places is determined annually by the Doctoral Board and the Department of 
reference.1059 In order to access the doctorate, candidates must have a master’s degree (or equivalent) 
and have successfully completed a public selection procedure that may include tests.1060 Furthermore, 
certain places may be reserved for candidates with a degree from a foreign university. Ultimately, a 
commission decides on the admission of candidates.1061 For doctorates that are the result of 
cooperation among national or foreign universities, separate agreements lay down the conditions for 
admission.1062 
 
In order to take part in doctoral training, candidates must enrol and pay related fees.1063 Whereas 
scholarship holders are exempt of the payment of enrolment fees, all candidates enrolled in doctoral 
training must pay insurance premiums. When it comes to the grant of scholarships, these are awarded 
on the basis of a ranking established during the selection procedure.1064 In order to maintain their 

 
1052 Article 2(1) Regolamento per i corsi di dottorato di ricerca, Decreto n. 1127/16 del 15 maggio 2016. The regulation is 
hereinafter cited as Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1053 Article 2(3) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1054 Articlde 1(2) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1055 Article 3(1)(3) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1056 Article 3(2) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1057 Article 3(4) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1058 Article 4(1)(2) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1059 Article 9(1) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1060 Article 5(1)(2) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’.  
1061 Article 5(4) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1062 Article 5(6) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1063 Article 8(1)(2) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1064 Article 9(4) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’.  
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scholarship, candidates must show sufficient progress in order to receive a scholarship for the 
subsequent year.1065 The Doctoral Board therefore assesses annually whether each of the candidates 
has fulfilled their planned programme of activities of a certain year before granting admission to the 
subsequent year. If a candidate does not realise sufficient progress or ceases their research activities 
without justification, he or she may be excluded from the doctorate and related scholarship.1066 
Nevertheless, candidates may exceptionally suspend their doctorate for a period up to two years.1067 
Additional funding may be made available throughout the PhD to fund research activities in Italy and 
abroad.1068 In the case of scholarships from foreign countries or under specific mobility programmes, 
the regulations designated in those agreements shall prevail.1069 Furthermore, doctoral scholarships 
are incompatible with other research grants1070 and may only be supplemented with other funding 
unless that funding is intended to supplement doctoral research and training with stays abroad.1071 
 
During their doctorates, candidates must take part in doctoral training and must obtain permission to 
undertake additional work assignments beyond their research and training.1072 In particular, they must 
gain express authorisation by the Doctoral Board to undertake remunerated activities.1073 Apart from 
work activities, candidates may also undertake additional teaching duties or, in the case of medical 
doctoral candidates, undertake clinical assistance duties.1074 Whereas candidates can undertake 
training at other universities or research institutes during their doctorate, they are prohibited from 
following two doctorates at once or from undertaking other university courses such as bachelor’s and 
master’s simultaneously.1075  
 
Upon successful completion of the doctorate, the candidate will receive the title of doctor via rectorial 
decree.1076 Interestingly, the issue of the doctorate is made dependent to the thesis being deposited 
in the university’s open-access archive.1077 Nevertheless, before candidates reach this stage, they must 
undergo a final examination which consists of the discussion of the thesis. Candidates can gain access 
to the final examination upon approval from the Doctoral Board, which bases its decision on possible 
exams and/or detailed reports of their research and training activities.1078 In a next step, candidates 
are admitted to the thesis discussion by their evaluators. There must be at least two evaluators 
originating from national or foreign institutions who draft a written opinion on the thesis in which 
they either propose its admission to the public discussion or propose postponement for a maximum 
of six months in case of necessary corrections.1079 In case of postponement, the thesis is in any case 
admitted for the public discussion after six months and accompanied by a new written report made 
by the evaluators in light of the corrections made. During the public discussion, the candidate 

 
1065 Article 9(2) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1066 Article 9(9) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1067 Article9(11-13) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1068 Article 9(3) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1069 Article 9(16) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1070 However, doctoral candidates who were selected but did not obtain a scholarship may acquire a research grant 
instead; Article14 Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1071 Article 9(17)(19) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1072 Article 9(7)(8) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1073 Article9(15) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1074 Article 10(1) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1075 Article 11 Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1076 Article 6(1) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1077 Article 6(7) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1078 Article 6(2) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1079 Article 6(3) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
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discusses the thesis with a commission appointed by the Rector on the recommendation of the 
Doctoral Board.1080 Upon conclusion of the discussion, the thesis is approved or rejected by the 
commission.1081 In the event of approval, the thesis is evaluated as adequate, appreciable, relevant or 
excellent. The commission may, however, also award the degree with distinction in case of particular 
scientific importance.  
 
Apart from acquiring a doctorate with distinction, candidates may also acquire the label of European 
PhD.1082 In order for them to acquire this mark, candidates must fulfil a number of conditions: 
 

x The thesis discussion must be preceded by the presentation of two correlations with the work 
of two professors coming from other European (non-Italian) universities; 

x At least one member of the examination commission must be connected to a European 
institution located in a European country other than where the doctorate was based; 

x Part of the thesis must be written in an official European language other than the language 
spoken in the country where the thesis is discussed; 

x Candidates must have passed at least three months in another European country (other than 
Italy and other than the candidate’s home country).  

 

9. The Netherlands  
 
Provisions on the organisation of doctorates in the Netherlands are found in the Wet op het hoger 
onderwijs en wetenschappelijk onderzoek (Law on higher education and scientific research). Within 
this piece of legislation, Chapter 7 particularly contains provisions on the grant of doctorates.  
 
Starting with the basics, a doctorate is granted by an authorised university, open university or 
philosophical university1083.1084 The grant of the doctorate is dependent on a person possessing a 
master’s degree, having written a PhD thesis independently, and having fulfilled the requirements 
made in the relevant university’s institutional doctoral regulation.1085 In exceptional circumstances, a 
person who does not possess a master’s degree can also obtain a doctorate.1086 After a person has 
successfully obtained the doctorate, they are allowed to use the title of Doctor or Doctor of 
Philosophy.1087 The candidate is allowed to choose how to use the title. In particular, this amounts to 
choosing whether to maintain the abbreviation dr. for the title of doctor (before the name), or the 
abbreviation PhD which is used for a Doctor of Philosophy (after the name).1088 
 

 
1080 Article 6(4) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. For doctorates established through international cooperation, 
rules on the composition of the committee are designated in the agreements governing the cooperation; See Article 6(5) of 
the regulation cited above.  
1081 Article 6(5) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1082 Article 6(8)(a-d) Regulation University of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’. 
1083 In the Netherlands, three types of institutions are therefore allowed to grant doctorates. Open universities provide 
scientific education aimed at professional practice. Education is provided in the form of distance learning. Philosophical 
universities (levensbeschouwelijke universiteiten) are aimed at providing scientific research in an ideological sense; see 
Article 1.3(2)(4) Wet op het hoger onderwijs en wetenschappelijk onderzoek.   
1084 Article 7.17(1) Wet op het hoger onderwijs en wetenschappelijk onderzoek.  
1085 Article 7.18(2) Wet op het hoger onderwijs en wetenschappelijk onderzoek.  
1086 Article 7.18(3) Wet op het hoger onderwijs en wetenschappelijk onderzoek.  
1087 Article 7.22(1) Wet op het hoger onderwijs en wetenschappelijk onderzoek. 
1088 Article 7.22(2-4) Wet op het hoger onderwijs en wetenschappelijk onderzoek.  
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It is important to note that in the Netherlands, doctoral candidates may be grouped in categories. 
These were determined by the Association of Universities in the Netherlands (VSNU) on the basis of 
the capacity in which doctoral candidates work on their doctoral research. In 2019, the VSNU 
distinguished the following five categories: employee doctoral candidates, university employees who 
are working on a doctoral thesis, doctoral candidates who do not have an employment contract with 
the university and whose research is funded from a party granting doctoral scholarships 
(beurspromovendi), externally financed doctoral candidates, and doctoral candidates conducting 
research on the basis of their own means.1089 Whereas the first two categories consist of doctoral 
candidates employed by the university, the other three categories concern candidates that are not 
employed by the university. The VSNU maintains various indicators to decide how to categorise certain 
doctoral candidates. However, the leading criterion is the main category awarded to a certain doctoral 
candidate at first registration.1090 
 
In terms of supervision, a supervisor is appointed by the doctoral degree board (college voor 
promoties). Anyone who has a doctorate or who is a Doctor of Philosophy or who works at a university 
and is considered suitable for the role can be appointed as supervisor by the board.1091 Ultimately, a 
doctoral thesis will have to be defended before the doctoral degree board or before a commission 
that is to be assembled by the board in line with the institutional regulation.1092 The commission 
consists of professors and other persons that are considered sufficiently capable to take part in the 
commission. 
 
Apart from playing a central role in the conferral of the degree of Doctor, the doctoral degree board 
is obliged to establish institutional regulations to lay down (1) how the defence is prepared including 
tasks of those involved, (2) procedures to overcome issues or differences occurring during the 
doctorate, and (3) matters related to joint/double degrees with other national or international 
institutions.1093 Indeed, an institution can grant the degrees of Doctor or Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) 
together with one or more Dutch or foreign institutions.1094 In order to set up such a cooperation, it is 
necessary to adhere to the provisions in Article 7.18(1-5) of the Law on higher education and scientific 
research described above. However, cooperating institutions are not prevented from making their 
own arrangements, as this is expressly permitted under Article 7.18(6) of the Law.  
 
9.1 Maastricht University 
 
Maastricht University maintains one general regulation for its six faculties. Provisions on obtaining a 
doctorate degree are laid down in the Regulations for obtaining the doctoral degree – Maastricht 
University (version 1 October 2020). UM has various categories of doctoral candidates, although those 
employed by the university are the most prevalent, followed by those on scholarship.  
 

 
1089 VSNU, ‘Typen promovendi’, 
https://www.vsnu.nl/files/documenten/Feiten_en_Cijfers/Typering_promovendi_2019.pdf, 9 april 2019.  
1090 Ibid.  
1091 Article 7.18(4) Wet op het hoger onderwijs en wetenschappelijk onderzoek.  
1092 Ibid.  
1093 Article 7.19(1) Wet op het hoger onderwijs en wetenschappelijk onderzoek.  
1094 Article 7.18(6) Wet op het hoger onderwijs en wetenschappelijk onderzoek.  

https://www.vsnu.nl/files/documenten/Feiten_en_Cijfers/Typering_promovendi_2019.pdf
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When it comes to the doctoral candidate, he/she is the person who is admitted to the degree 
ceremony and has thereby obtained permission from the Board of Deans (i.e. the doctoral degree 
board of Maastricht University) to prepare for the ceremony.1095 In order to qualify as a candidate, 
there is a need for the individual concerned to fulfil the requirements laid down in the Dutch Law on 
higher education and scientific research (i.e. have a master’s degree or a corresponding examination, 
wrote a PhD thesis independently and fulfils the provisions in the university regulation).1096 At the start 
of the research, the candidate should search for at least two supervisors or one supervisor and one 
co-supervisor.1097 The supervisors should consent to supervision of the doctoral research and must be 
appointed by the Board of Deans.1098 
 
In order to access the degree ceremony, the candidate should also ask the Board of Deans to approve 
his/her admission to the ceremony.1099 This request should be accompanied by personal information 
on the candidate, details on when the master’s degree was obtained, a statement indicating that the 
thesis was the result of academic work was either undertaken independently or that the candidate 
made an essential contribution, and a statement declaring that the research has not been used to 
obtain a doctorate before.1100 Core values when conducting the doctoral research are laid down in 
Article 6 of the Maastricht University regulation. In particular, it is essential that the candidate has 
undertaken research independently, has had regard for relevant scientific codes of conduct and 
ethical codes, in case of test subjects – has obtained express consent and under review of an ethical 
review committee, in case of test animals – has respected regulations of the Animal Experiments 
Committee, and that the candidate has undertaken research without any restrictions in conflict with 
academic freedom.1101 At Maastricht University, there is a possibility to conduct joint research 
resulting in a joint doctoral thesis by a maximum of two candidates. In this case, it is of particular 
importance that the work of each of the candidates was conducted independently and that the 
contributions of each of the candidates can be clearly distinguished.1102 
 
Training programmes and courses are organised at the level of the faculties at Maastricht 
University.1103 It is the responsibility of the candidate to draw up a training (and supervision) plan in 
consultation with his or her supervisor(s).1104 Indeed, the training programmes at Maastricht 
University are offered through the seven Graduate Schools of Maastricht University and may include 
the payment of fees (varying per programme).1105 Access to those training programmes is often 
dependent on admission to a PhD at the relevant graduate school. Accordingly, each of the Graduate 
Schools sets its own criteria to access doctorates. The Law Faculty, for example, offers a flexible 

 
1095 Article 1(i) Regulations for obtaining the doctoral degree – Maastricht University (version 11 December 2019). The 
regulation will henceforth be cited as UM doctoral regulation.  
1096 Article 1(l) io. Article 2(1) UM doctoral regulation.  
1097 Article 4(1) UM doctoral regulation. 
1098 Article 4(2)(3) UM doctoral regulation.  
1099 Article 4(1) io. 5 UM doctoral regulation.  
1100 Article 5(2)(3) UM doctoral regulation.  
1101 Article 1.6 of the Law on higher education and scientific research specifies: “aan de instellingen voor hoger onderwijs 
en aan de academische ziekenhuizen wordt de academische vrijheid in acht genomen.” Translation: Academic freedom is 
respected in higher education institutions and teaching hospitals. 
1102 Article 7 UM doctoral regulation.  
1103 Maastricht University, ‘PhD training programmes’, https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/research/phd/phd-training-
programmes.  
1104 Article 10(2) UM doctoral regulation.  
1105 See Maastricht University, ‘PhD training programmes’, https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/research/phd/phd-
training-programmes.  

https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/research/phd/phd-training-programmes
https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/research/phd/phd-training-programmes
https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/research/phd/phd-training-programmes
https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/research/phd/phd-training-programmes
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training programme including one mandatory basic course and additional optional courses that may 
be taken based on the candidate’s needs.1106 Funding for the course is dependent on funding available 
for the PhD.1107 In order to access a PhD, prospective candidates must apply for a position with the 
Maastricht Graduate School of Law by submitting an application containing documentary proof of, 
among others, their academic transcripts (Bachelor’s and Master’s), their motivation, and their 
proposed research.1108 The United Nations University (UNU-MERIT) requires a master’s degree, basic 
knowledge in mathematics and statistics, economics, social sciences, political sciences and/or law, and 
proficiency in English along with documentary evidence to access its training programme in 
Innovation, Economics and Governance for Development.1109 The programme accordingly focuses on 
the research skills and methods consisting of elective courses to be followed by doctoral candidates 
followed by three years of doctoral research.1110 When it comes to medicine and psychology, internal 
and external candidates can follow a programme at Faculty of Health, Medicine and Life Sciences 
(FHML) and the Maastricht University Medical Centre (MUMC+). The programme is again flexible (to 
be adapted to a candidate’s personal education plan) and includes primarily (but not exclusively) 
courses on methodology and statistics, biomedical and clinical research skills, and academic writing 
courses in English.1111 At Maastricht University, programmes are also offered to train doctoral 
candidates who combine their doctoral research with their profession.1112 
 
Concluding a doctorate at Maastricht University signifies that the candidate has conducted academic 
research documented in a doctoral thesis which is considered ‘an academic treatise in the form of a 
book, article or electronic document or a draft version’ under the Law on higher education and 
scientific research.1113 The thesis can take one of two forms being either an academic treatise in the 
form of a book or a number of separate papers on a particular topic that demonstrate sufficient 
coherence.1114 Apart from the substantive core of the research, it should also contain a summary, an 

 
1106 See Maastricht University, ‘Maastricht Graduate School of Law – Training Programme’, 
https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/research/mgsl/phd-programme/training-programme.  
1107 Maastricht University, ‘Maastricht Graduate School of Law – Fee & Funding’, 
https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/research/mgsl/phd-programme/fee-funding.  
1108 Maastricht University, ‘Maastricht Graduate School of Law – How to apply’, 
https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/research/mgsl/phd-programme/how-apply.  
1109 UNU-MERIT, ‘Application & admission’, https://www.merit.unu.edu/training/training-overview/iegd/application-
admission/.  
1110 UNU-MERIT, ‘PhD Programme on Innovation, Economics and Governance for Development (IEGD)’, 
https://unu.edu/admissions/doctoral/phd-programme-on-innovation-economics-and-governance-for-development-
iegd.html.  
1111 Maastricht University, ‘PhD training programmes at FHML/MUMC+’, https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/about-
um/faculties/health-medicine-and-life-sciences/phd-fhmlmumc/phd-training-programmes-fhmlmumc.  
1112 This is especially the case for the UNU-MERIT Dual Career Training Programme to obtain a PhD in Governance and 
Policy Analysis and the Part-time PhD Programme in European Studies. See UNU-MERIT, ‘Dual Career Training Programme 
to obtain a PhD in Governance and Policy Analysis’, https://www.merit.unu.edu/training/dual-career-training-programme-
to-obtain-a-phd-in-governance-and-policy-analysis-gpac2/ and Maastricht University, ‘Part-time PhD programmes’, 
https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/about-um/other-offices/campus-brussels/education/part-time-phd-programmes.  
1113 Article 1(q)(s) UM doctoral regulation.    
1114 Article 22(1) UM doctoral regulation.  

https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/research/mgsl/phd-programme/training-programme
https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/research/mgsl/phd-programme/fee-funding
https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/research/mgsl/phd-programme/how-apply
https://www.merit.unu.edu/training/training-overview/iegd/application-admission/
https://www.merit.unu.edu/training/training-overview/iegd/application-admission/
https://unu.edu/admissions/doctoral/phd-programme-on-innovation-economics-and-governance-for-development-iegd.html
https://unu.edu/admissions/doctoral/phd-programme-on-innovation-economics-and-governance-for-development-iegd.html
https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/about-um/faculties/health-medicine-and-life-sciences/phd-fhmlmumc/phd-training-programmes-fhmlmumc
https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/about-um/faculties/health-medicine-and-life-sciences/phd-fhmlmumc/phd-training-programmes-fhmlmumc
https://www.merit.unu.edu/training/dual-career-training-programme-to-obtain-a-phd-in-governance-and-policy-analysis-gpac2/
https://www.merit.unu.edu/training/dual-career-training-programme-to-obtain-a-phd-in-governance-and-policy-analysis-gpac2/
https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/about-um/other-offices/campus-brussels/education/part-time-phd-programmes
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impact paragraph,1115 and between eight to 11 propositions.1116 Doctoral theses are – as a rule – 
written in Dutch or English.1117 As an alternative, the thesis may also be written in another language. 
However, this requires explicit approval of the Board of Deans.  
 
Apart from these general requirements, a list of specific requirements is also made. These must be 
fulfilled for the thesis to be submitted for assessment1118 and can be found in Article 24 and 25 of the 
regulation and contain: 

x a title page bearing the sur- name and forenames of the doctoral candidate; 
x a table of contents; 
x the necessary indexes or a detailed table of contents 
x an introduction, that indicates the position of the research in comparison to other related 

research in a national or international context; 
x the academic treatise on a specific subject or a number of separate academic papers 

demonstrating sufficient coherence; 
x a general discussion which includes a reasoned representation of the doctoral candidate’s 

point of view in relation to the main topic or the most important topics of his thesis; 
x a summary of the thesis; 
x the impact paragraph (i.e. description in layman’s terms on the scientific and social impact 

anticipated or achieved;  
x on the reverse page of the title page an overview is to be taken up of the supervisor(s), the 

co-supervisor(s) (if relevant), the members of the Assessment Committee, and the bodies 
which have contributed financially to completion of the thesis; 

x a curriculum vitae.  
 

The thesis shall, in principle, be printed and delivered to the Office of Academic Ceremonies and 
members of the Defence Committee.1119 Furthermore, the thesis must be forwarded in digital format 
to the University Library at the latest three weeks before the date of the degree ceremony.1120 The 
supervisor must decide whether it is necessary to place the thesis (or parts of it) under embargo.  
 
Over the course of the doctorate, the candidate conducts research under the expert guidance of a 
supervisor and possible co-supervisors. Whereas the supervisor is a person (professor, associate 
professor or other member of staff) who has a doctoral degree and who holds the right to supervise 
doctoral candidates (i.e. the ius promovendi).1121 Co-supervisors are either holders of a doctoral 

 
1115 Additional provisions on the impact paragraph are provided in Annex 4 to the UM doctoral regulation. The impact 
paragraph consists of a ‘reflection, in layman’s terms (for a wide target group), on the scientific impact of the results of the 
research described in the thesis, as well as, if applicable, the social impact anticipated or already achieved’. The impact 
paragraph is included in the thesis and is a formal part of the thesis assessment. The impact paragraph establishes the 
scientific and societal impact of the research.  
1116 Article 22(4-6) UM doctoral regulation. As far as the propositions go, four should be related to the thesis, three to the 
candidate’s discipline (excluding the topic of the thesis), and one proposition should be related to the societal and scientific 
impact of the thesis. Additional propositions may be added that do not concern the thesis nor the candidate’s field. The 
propositions should be approved by the supervisor.  
1117 Article 23(1) UM doctoral regulation. 
1118 Article 20(1) UM doctoral regulation.  
1119 Article 26(1) and 27(3)(4) UM doctoral regulation.  
1120 Article 27 UM doctoral regulation.  
1121 Article 1(m) and 8(1)(2)UM doctoral regulation. 
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degree who are not professors or professors who do not have the ius promovendi.1122 Where the 
research is carried out under supervision of a professor, that professor will be appointed as 
supervisor.1123 In both cases, however, there is a need for the supervisor and possible co-supervisors 
to be approved by the Board of Deans before commencing their supervisory duties.  
 
During the doctorate, the candidate is guided by a at least two (co-)supervisors including one 
supervisor.1124 A maximum of three (co-)supervisors applies, although derogations are possible. 
Furthermore, it is possible for co-supervisors to join in the supervision at a later stage of the 
doctorate.1125 In terms of a division of tasks, the supervisor and possible co-supervisor(s) are to 
mutually agree on this and must also jointly decide on the submission of the thesis for assessment.1126  
 
When a doctoral candidate has multiple supervisors, the principal supervisor is the one responsible 
for the supervision and assessment.1127 It is important to note that the duty to draw up a training and 
supervision plan applies only to doctoral candidates who are either employed at the university or have 
a scholarship. Looking back at the different types of doctoral candidates in the Netherlands, this 
requirement therefore only applies to the first three categories of doctoral candidates (i.e. employee 
doctoral candidates, university employees who are working on a doctoral thesis, and beurspromovendi 
– doctoral candidates who do not have an employment contract with the university and whose 
research is funded from a party granting doctoral scholarships).  
 
Towards the end of the doctorate, it is up to the candidate to request the submission of the doctoral 
thesis to the Assessment Committee from the supervisor.1128 The latter may only do so once he/she is 
sure that all necessary requirements have been included in the doctoral thesis in accordance with 
Article 6 of the regulation. The supervisor, however, is also responsible for assessing a thesis and must 
do so on the basis of all necessary provisions found in Chapter 6 of the regulation (and described 
above) as well as several additional assessment criteria, including:1129 
 

x contribution to the body of academic knowledge and the impact of the research; 
x the importance of and a clear definition of the problem statement; 
x the originality of the approach; 
x the academic standard of the University, analysis and processing of the material; 
x the soundness of the methodology used in the analysis of the material; 
x the drawing of new insights and new ideas from the analysis of the material; 
x a critical confrontation between the candidate’s conclusions and existing theories or views; 
x a creative approach to the academic field covered in the thesis; 
x balance in the structure of the thesis and clarity of style; 
x self-imposed restriction in the volume of the text.  

 

 
1122 Article 1(n) and 16 UM doctoral regulation.     
1123 Article 9 UM doctoral regulation.  
1124 Article 8(1) and 15(1) UM doctoral regulation.  
1125 Article 15(2) UM doctoral regulation. 
1126 Article 14 and 17 UM doctoral regulation.  
1127 Article 10(1)(3) UM doctoral regulation.  
1128 Article 11(1) UM doctoral regulation.  
1129 Article 11(2)(a-j) UM doctoral regulation.  
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Upon submission, the supervisor has two months to decide whether the thesis can be submitted to 
the Assessment Committee.1130 If a negative decision is reached, the candidate must be provided with 
reasons as to why in accordance with Article 12(1). If a positive verdict is given as concerns the thesis, 
the doctoral candidate is to be informed of this and the thesis should also be sent to the co-
supervisor(s) and to the Assessment Committee (as soon as its composition has been determined by 
the Board of Deans).1131 The Board also plays a role as regards potential complexities regarding the 
assessment of the thesis. For example, if the two-month time limit is exceeded, the Board may instruct 
the supervisor to take a decision at the request of the candidate.1132 In line with Article 13 of the 
regulation, the Board may appoint a new supervisor if the existing one refuses to assess a candidate’s 
thesis. 

In order for a candidate to obtain the ultimate approval of the doctoral thesis, a decision must be 
taken by the Assessment Committee. This Committee is again appointed by the Board of Deans and 
decides ‘whether the doctoral candidate has provided such proof of competence that he may be 
admitted to the degree ceremony’.1133 The ceremony itself is the public defence of the thesis that 
serves as a basis for the doctoral degree.1134 At the defence, a different committee will assess the 
efforts of the candidate, namely the Defence Committee.1135 
 
Starting with the Assessment Committee, it is up to the supervisor to suggest a chair for the 
Committee to the Board of Deans.1136 After this, the chair together with the supervisor should jointly 
propose the other members of the Committee to the Board.1137 The Committee itself will consist of a 
minimum of four and maximum of five professors, including at least two professors who are attached 
to a Dutch university, a foreign university, another foreign university education institution, or are 
emeritus professors who maintain their right to supervise doctoral candidates.1138 Of the Committee 
members, at least two should be attached to a university other than Maastricht University.1139 Apart 
from the members being professors, it is also possible for experts to take part in the Assessment 
Committee as long as there are at maximum two experts who each hold a doctorate and possess 
sufficient expertise.1140 Supervisors, co-supervisors and possible co-authors of core publications (in 
the case of an article-based doctoral thesis), and family members may not be part of the Assessment 
Committee.1141 
 
The Assessment Committee in principle has four weeks to assess the thesis, meaning that all members 
must issue a reasoned opinion to the chair.1142 The Assessment Committee may either approve1143 or 

 
1130 Article 12(1) UM doctoral regulation.  
1131 Article 12(4)(5) UM doctoral regulation.  
1132 Article 12(3) UM doctoral regulation.  
1133 Article 1(o) UM doctoral regulation.    
1134 Article 1(r) UM doctoral regulation.    
1135 Article 1(p) UM doctoral regulation.   
1136 Article 18(1) UM doctoral regulation.  
1137 Article 18(2) UM doctoral regulation. 
1138 Article 19(1)(a)(i-iv) UM doctoral regulation. 
1139 Article 19(2) UM doctoral regulation.  
1140 Article 19(1)(b) UM doctoral regulation.  
1141 Article 19(4-6) UM doctoral regulation.  
1142 Article 20(2) UM doctoral regulation.  
1143 Approval of the thesis gives access to the degree ceremony. A decision to admit the candidate to the ceremony if a 
majority of the Committee approves the thesis. See Article 20(3) UM doctoral regulation.  
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reject1144 the thesis and should issue their reasoned opinion by means of an assessment form. This 
assessment is to take place independently, meaning that Committee members are not allowed to 
interact on the assessment. In their assessment, Committee members must take specific account of 
the criteria mentioned in Article 24 (cited above).1145 When a positive verdict has been given, it is to 
be communicated through the supervisor to the candidate who may then consult the Office of 
Academic Ceremonies to set a date for the ceremony.1146 During the COVID-19 pandemic, online 
defences were conducted. These are expected to be maintained afterwards.1147 
 
During the assessment of the thesis, it is also possible for one of the members of the Committee to 
suggest that the thesis may obtain the distinction of cum laude. Provisions to this end are found in 
Article 21 of the regulation. In particular, the decision is to be taken by unanimous vote. However, 
before the distinction can be granted, two external experts in the candidate’s field must be consulted 
to also unanimously confirm the grant of the distinction. Additional criteria are set in order to decide 
on the cum laude distinction. The actual grant of the cum laude distinction depends on the candidate’s 
defence. Indeed, it is up to the Defence Committee to decide unanimously on the cum laude proposal 
via secret vote.   
 
Apart from playing a role in the cum laude distinction, the Defence Committee is the body before 
which the degree ceremony takes place. This ceremony is to take place publicly in the University’s 
auditorium in either Dutch or English.1148 The composition of the Defence Committee is established in 
Article 28(2)(a-c) of the regulation and particularly concerns: 
 

x the members of the Assessment Committee; 
x the supervisor and co-supervisor(s); 
x potential other professors and holders of a doctoral degree appointed as members of the 

Defence Committee and possible recognized experts who do not hold a doctoral degree.  
 
Of the Defence Committee, in principle at least half of the members must originate from Maastricht 
University and half of them must be professors.1149 If one of the members of the Assessment 
Committee cannot attend the defence, it is necessary to arrange a replacement.1150 Furthermore, the 
Rector should chair the Defence Committee, although he/she may be replaced by a predecessor, 
faculty dean, former dean, or (emeritus) professor at Maastricht University.1151 
 
During the degree ceremony, it is the role of the Defence Committee (excluding the supervisors) to 
oppose the thesis.1152 This opposition follows on the candidate’s 10 to 15 minute summary of the 
thesis.1153 The full duration of the defence is one hour after which the Defence Committee retreats for 

 
1144 In case of a rejection, the Committee chair consults with the supervisor to ask for the improvement of the thesis. The 
composition of the Committee is maintained also for the revised version of the thesis. See Article 20(4) UM doctoral 
regulation.  
1145 See also Article 20(3) UM doctoral regulation.  
1146 Article 20(7)(8) UM doctoral regulation.  
1147 Based on the information received by a representative of UM.  
1148 Article 30(1)(2) UM doctoral regulation.  
1149 Article 28(3) UM doctoral regulation.  
1150 Article 28(4) UM doctoral regulation.  
1151 Article 28(7) UM doctoral regulation.  
1152 Article 29(1) UM doctoral regulation.  
1153 Article 31(1) UM doctoral regulation.  
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private deliberation.1154 In this deliberation, the Defence Committee must give its judgment. In 
principle, this must be unanimous – in absence thereof the verdict of the Assessment Committee is 
considered most important.1155 If a positive decision has been reached, this shall be announced in the 
Defence Committee’s session (which is to be re-opened).1156 The honour of the doctoral degree is 
ultimately awarded by the supervisor followed by an address directed at the candidate.1157 The 
candidate receives the degree of Doctor, which is equivalent to that of Doctor of philosophy.1158  
 
Whereas the previous paragraphs have all focused on the practice of doctoral education at Maastricht 
University, a topic that is at the core of this study has not yet been assessed (i.e. provisions on joint 
and double doctoral degrees). It may be recalled that the Law on higher education and scientific 
research stipulated that it is up to universities to lay down any provisions for possible joint or double 
doctorates. Maastricht University has indeed specified several such provisions which may be found in 
Article 34 of the regulation.   
 
Starting with definitions, a joint doctoral degree is considered a degree ceremony where one single 
degree is conferred jointly by one or more Dutch or foreign scientific education institutions for one 
doctoral thesis.1159 By contrast, a double doctoral degree is a degree ceremony where the candidate 
obtains a doctorate at scientific education institutions (i.e. obtains two diplomas) with the same 
doctoral thesis.1160 Although joint and double doctorates clearly differ from one another, they are 
awarded a similar status in Maastricht University’s doctoral regulation. Indeed, both forms of 
cooperation regarding doctoral education are allowed according to paragraph 1 of Article 34 if the 
conditions in paragraph 2 are fulfilled. Only one differences applies in respect to the degree ceremony 
for a double doctorate. In that case, it may be deduced from Article 34(1)(l) that there shall be two 
ceremonies of which the first is to take place at Maastricht University. Apart from this, the provisions 
for joint and double doctorates are the same and particularly concern the following requirements:  
 

x the candidate should have fulfilled all necessary conditions to access the degree ceremony; 
x the joint or double doctorate should be based on a cooperation agreement between the 

cooperating universities that was approved by the Rector;1161 
x any request for such a cooperation agreement should be submitted in the first two years of 

the doctorate; 
x each university should have substantial input in the doctorate; 
x different from a doctorate completed fully at Maastricht university, a joint/double doctorate 

is to have a maximum of four supervisors; 
 

1154 Article 31(3) UM doctoral regulation.  
1155 Article 32(1) UM doctoral regulation.  
1156 Article 33(1) UM doctoral regulation.  
1157 Article 33(3) UM doctoral regulation.  
1158 Article 32(4) and Annex 4 Explanatory note on Article 32 UM doctoral regulation. As of 1 October 2020, the Maastricht 
University’s Board of Deans has decided to introduce and recognise doctoral degrees in artistic research. The exact 
conditions for the grant of such a title are found in Annex 5 to the UM doctoral regulation. 
1159 Article 1(t) UM doctoral regulation.     
1160 Article 1(u) UM doctoral regulation.     
1161 It is important to note that degree ceremonies should in principle take place at Maastricht University. To this end, see 
also Article 34(1)(j) of the UM doctoral regulation. Nevertheless, if a decision is made to hold the ceremony at the foreign 
university, the Board of Deans is to assess the quality requirements regarding the degree ceremony maintained by the 
foreign university. If the standards are not considered to be met, there is a need to include additional provisions in the 
cooperation agreement so that the ceremony held abroad also fulfils the conditions maintained by Maastricht University; 
Article 34(1)(b) UM doctoral regulation.  
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x if a professor at the foreign university acts as supervisor, a professor from Maastricht 
University is to act as co-supervisor (although his/her tasks are the same as that of a principle 
supervisor in case of a doctorate followed at Maastricht University); 

x different from a doctorate completed fully at Maastricht university, the Assessment 
Committee shall comprise four to six members of which one from each of the cooperating 
universities and two from different universities; 

x the members of the Assessment Committee and the Defence Committee attached to the 
cooperating university are considered as part of Maastricht University when it comes to the 
composition of the Defence Committee (laid down in Article 28(3) of the regulation);  

x the location of the degree ceremony should be set in the cooperation agreement (but should 
ideally take place at Maastricht University); 

x the provisions in Maastricht University’s doctoral regulation are to be maintained also when 
the ceremony takes place at the other university;  

x the name of the foreign university is to be added to the title page of the thesis for it to be 
approved by the Rector of Maastricht University.  

 
10. Portugal 
 
In Portugal, degrees and diplomas in higher education are regulated by Decree 74/2006.1162 Apart 
from this Decree, Decree 27/2021 and 65/2018 also establish rules on research degrees.1163 
Universities award the degrees of bachelor, master and doctor.1164 To be able to grant a doctoral 
degree in a certain speciality, the university must have a qualified teaching staff and organisational 
resources and demonstrate relevant scientific and academic experience in that area.1165 Generally, 
holders of a master’s degree or equivalent, or bachelor’s degree relevant to the academic curriculum, 
or holders of educational, scientific or professional capacity to carry out the studies, are admissible 
for doctoral programmes.1166 
 
Doctoral degree is awarded to those who: 
 

x demonstrate the ability to systematically understand a scientific domain of study;  
x have competencies, skills and methods of research associated with a scientific domain;  
x have the ability to conceive, design, adapt and conduct a meaningful investigation according 

to the requirements imposed by the standards of academic quality and integrity; 
x have carried out a significant set of original research work that has contributed to the 

enlargement of the borders of the knowledge, part of which deserves national or international 
dissemination in publications with selection committee; 

x are able to critically analyse, evaluate and synthesize new and complex ideas; 

 
1162 Article 1 Decreto-Lei n.o 74/2006 de 24 de Março. 
1163 In particular, the 2018 Decree required higher education institutions to pay more attention to research and 
development, more attention to be given to creating appropriate research environments, and further conditions under 
which Portuguese study cycles can operate abroad; See Decreto-Lei n.o. 27/2021 de 16 abril and Decreto-Lei n.o. 65/2018 
de 16 de Agosto.  
1164 Article 4 Decreto-Lei n.o 74/2006 de 24 de Março. 
1165 Article 29(2) Decreto-Lei n.o 74/2006 de 24 de Março. 
1166 Article 30 Decreto-Lei n.o 74/2006 de 24 de Março. 
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x are able to communicate with peers, the general academic community and society in general 
about the area in which they are specialized; and 

x are able to promote technological social or cultural progress in a society based on 
knowledge.1167 

The studies leading to degree of doctor consists of the creation of an original work (doctoral thesis) 
and courses directed towards training for research.1168 The educational institution may provide for the 
use of foreign languages in doctoral theses and in the respective public defence acts.1169 The thesis 
and its public examination is evaluated by a jury, appointed by the legal and statutory body of the 
competent university. The jury consists of the Rector, minimum of three doctoral members, and the 
student’s supervisor(s).1170 Two of the members of the jury are appointed from other educational 
institutions.1171 Furthermore, it must consists of at least three professors or researchers from the 
scientific field in which the doctoral thesis is submitted.1172 Finally, the doctoral degree is awarded for 
those who have successfully defended their thesis in public.1173 Degrees can be awarded in association 
with other educational establishment, either by one of the establishment, separately for each 
establishment or by all the establishment together.1174 
 
The competent body of the university provides further regulations on the admission, selection criteria, 
degrees provided, appointment of supervisors, doctoral thesis, selection of jury, defence of the thesis 
and final qualifications.1175 
 

10.1 Universidade Nova de Lisboa 
 
The University Doctoral Regulations provide the general principles and regulatory standards for 
doctoral degrees awarded by the University of Nova de Lisboa (NOVA). The University may also 
provide degrees in association with other national or foreign higher educational institutions.1176 
 
As far as the candidates are concerned, they need to enrol as doctoral candidates as well as complete 
payment of a fee.1177 All doctoral candidates are thereby considered as students although some of 
them may be employed by the university (strongly depends on their research area). Doctorates may 
be funded in different ways whereby the most common is through funding from the Portuguese 
Foundation for Science and Technology. Some candidates may nevertheless bring their own funding 
provided by their countries of origin (only few are self-funded). Research may also be funded through 
grants from national and international projects, municipalities, industry, and grants from the 
European Commission.1178 The pursuit of a doctorate can be undertaken part-time, although at some 
faculties/institutes, it is considered a full-time activity. 

 
1167 Article 28 Decreto-Lei n.o 74/2006 de 24 de Março. 
1168 Article 31 Decreto-Lei n.o 74/2006 de 24 de Março. 
1169 Article 51 Decreto-Lei n.o 74/2006 de 24 de Março. 
1170 Article 34(1) Decreto-Lei n.o 74/2006 de 24 de Março. 
1171 Article 34(3) Decreto-Lei n.o 74/2006 de 24 de Março. 
1172 Article 34(5) Decreto-Lei n.o 74/2006 de 24 de Março. 
1173 Article 35 Decreto-Lei n.o 74/2006 de 24 de Março. 
1174 Articles 41 and 42 Decreto-Lei n.o 74/2006 de 24 de Março. 
1175 Article 38 Decreto-Lei n.o 74/2006 de 24 de Março. 
1176 Article 4 Regulamento de Doutoramentos da Universidade Nova de Lisboa. 
1177 Based on information received by representatives of UNL.  
1178 Ibid.  
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The maximum duration of the doctoral programme is fixed by the Scientific Councils.1179 The doctoral 
degree is awarded to those who successfully defend their original thesis in a public examination.1180 
The jury evaluating the defence is appointed within 15 days from the receipt of the proposal from the 
Scientific Council.1181 Within 30 days of the appointment, the jury must declare whether they accept 
the thesis for the defence, providing a possibility for reformulation.1182 The defence then takes place 
within a maximum of 60 days from the acceptance of the thesis, or the submission of a reformulated 
thesis.1183 The oral examination should take a maximum of 3 hours.1184 During COVID-19 online 
defences were possible although practices differed between faculties and institutes (e.g. fully online 
defences vs. hybrid defences).1185 Most of the faculties and institutes dedicate that the intention is to 
maintain the possibility of online defences post-COVID-19.1186 
 
After the examination, the jury will deliberate and decide whether the doctoral degree is awarded (on 
a scale of failed - approved - approved with distinction – approved with distinction and praise1187). In 
this assessment, the jury considers the merits of the thesis and the doctoral candidate’s performance 
during the defence. In case the doctoral degree consists of courses, the final qualification takes also 
into account the candidate’s success in them.1188 Finally, the doctoral degree is awarded by a 
certificate within 30 days of the delivery of copies of the doctoral thesis, that are deposited in the 
library.1189 As far as the thesis and its publication are concerned, the thesis should be made available 
to the general public (although there is no requirement for commercial publication).1190 As far as the 
intellectual property is concerned, the copyright over the thesis belongs to the doctoral candidate.1191  
 
Further regulations are laid down for each doctoral programme and/or doctoral school. 
 
10.1.1 Cluster 1 – Social Sciences, Humanities, Law & Economics 
 
Doctor in Law (PhD) 
Next to the Regulation on doctorates in law, the Faculty of Law follows guidelines of Good Practice in 
PhD Education at the University, and the European Code of Conduct for Research Integrity.1192 
 
The programme is fixed to a maximum number of students, and admits those who hold a master’s or 
equivalent degree, or a specifically relevant school, scientific or professional equivalence that is 

 
1179 Article 6 Regulamento de Doutoramentos da Universidade Nova de Lisboa. 
1180 Article 9 Regulamento de Doutoramentos da Universidade Nova de Lisboa. 
1181 Article 10 Regulamento de Doutoramentos da Universidade Nova de Lisboa. 
1182 Article 11 Regulamento de Doutoramentos da Universidade Nova de Lisboa. 
1183 Article 12 Regulamento de Doutoramentos da Universidade Nova de Lisboa. 
1184 Article 13 Regulamento de Doutoramentos da Universidade Nova de Lisboa. 
1185 Based on information received by representatives of UNL. Although different options were maintained by the faculties 
of UNL, most of the faculties consulted indicated to consider maintaining opportunities for online defences available also 
post-COVID-19.  
1186 Based on information received by representatives of UNL.  
1187 Reprovado – Aprovado -Aprovado com distinção - Aprovado com distinção e louvor. 
1188 Article 14 Regulamento de Doutoramentos da Universidade Nova de Lisboa. 
1189 Articles 16 and 17 Regulamento de Doutoramentos da Universidade Nova de Lisboa. 
1190 Based on information received by representatives of UNL. Differences may thereby be maintained between the 
different faculties/institutes of UNL. However, if the results are produced during the development of a doctoral thesis that 
have originated in a patent owned by UNL. In such cases, the candidate must comply with the duties as defined in Article 9 
of the aforementioned policy.  
1191 Intellectual Property Policy of NOVA – Regulation No. 1104/2020.  
1192 Article 4 Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Direito Regulamento n.º 756/2019. 
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recognised by the Scientific Council as equivalent to a master’s degree.1193 Furthermore, the applicants 
must fulfil a minimum requirement of English (equivalent to level B1).1194 The Selection Committee 
ranks the applicants on the basis of merit, taking account their academic curriculum vitae (50%), 
scientific curriculum vitae (20%, publications or other research experience), relevant professional 
experience (15%) and letter of motivation (15%).1195 
 
The doctoral programme in Law consists of 240 ECTS, with the value of 60 ECTS for teaching, 25 ECTS 
for the preparation of the thesis project, and 150 ECTS for the research leading to the doctoral 
thesis.1196 At the request of the doctoral candidate, the successful completion of the programme leads 
to the award of European PhD title, if all the requirements are met.1197 The programme leading to a 
doctoral degree in Law consists of writing of an original thesis and completing a set of curricular units 
aimed at training for research.1198 
 
The programme is divided into two phases, which each define the specific training and courses to be 
concluded.1199 During the first phase, the Scientific Council will assess the research proposal of the 
candidate and decides on the theme of the doctoral thesis, designation of the supervisors, and the 
candidate’s individual research program. The supervisory role can be carried out by one or more 
professors, who can be external to the faculty. Joint supervision is subject to a request and must be 
justified.1200 The role of the supervisor is to guide and monitor the work of the PhD student, by 
submitting an annual report to the Program Directorate.1201 
 
Progressing to the second phase of the programme requires that the candidate has successfully 
completed all curricular units of the first phase.1202 The second phase of the programme focuses on 
preparatory research and writing of the doctoral thesis.1203 From the start of the second phase, the 
student has five semesters to deliver their thesis.1204 The thesis cannot be substituted with other 
research work, however, the doctoral candidates are encouraged to publishing activities, which are 
positively evaluated together with the public defence of the thesis.1205 The doctoral thesis must not 
exceed 800,000 characters and must follow other style requirements.1206 The thesis must be written 
either in English or in Portuguese. In case the candidate wishes to write in another language, he/she 
must obtain an authorisation from the Scientific Council.1207  
 
The thesis is evaluated during a public defence by an appointed jury. The jury consists of the Rector 
and of a minimum of four doctoral members, one of whom is the supervisor of the candidate. When 
the doctoral candidate has more than one supervisor under a partnership with one or more foreign 

 
1193 Article 6(1) Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Direito Regulamento n.º 756/2019. 
1194 Article 6(2) Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Direito Regulamento n.º 756/2019. 
1195 Article 7 Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Direito Regulamento n.º 756/2019. 
1196 Article 9 Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Direito Regulamento n.º 756/2019. 
1197 Article 10(2) Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Direito Regulamento n.º 756/2019. 
1198 Article 1 Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Direito Regulamento n.º 756/2019. 
1199 Chapter IV-V Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Direito Regulamento n.º 756/2019. 
1200 Article 16 Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Direito Regulamento n.º 756/2019. 
1201 Article 22 Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Direito Regulamento n.º 756/2019. 
1202 Article 19 Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Direito Regulamento n.º 756/2019. 
1203 Article 20(1) Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Direito Regulamento n.º 756/2019. 
1204 Article 23 Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Direito Regulamento n.º 756/2019. 
1205 Article 1(4) Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Direito Regulamento n.º 756/2019. 
1206 Article 20(2)-(3) Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Direito Regulamento n.º 756/2019., see also Rules of Style. 
1207 Article 20(4) Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Direito Regulamento n.º 756/2019. 
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higher educational institutions, the second supervisor may also take part to the jury. Furthermore, at 
least two of the four doctoral members are appointed from outside the university.  The jury must also 
include at least three professor or researchers competent in the research area in which the thesis is 
submitted.1208 Within 30 days after the appointment, the jury will issue a decision declaring whether 
they accept the dissertation for the public defence, or whether the candidate is given an opportunity 
to reformulate the thesis.1209 
 
The oral examination takes places for a maximum of 150 minutes, that includes a presentation by the 
candidate, two examinations and the possibility of the jury to ask additional questions.1210 After the 
examination, the jury will deliberate and by majority vote take a decision whether the candidate will 
be awarded a doctoral degree.1211 In this assessment, the merit of the thesis and the performance of 
the candidate during the defence will be considered. In case of approval, the degree will be awarded 
on the scale of approved – approved with distinction – approved with distinction and honours.1212 
 
Doctor in Economics and Finance, Doctor in Management (PhD) 
The Regulations on both programmes of Doctor in Economics and Finance and doctor in Management, 
do not lay down specific conditions of admission. However, these are determined annually and as 
advertised on the University’s website.1213 Doctoral students in this programme must demonstrate 
proficiency of English language.1214 Requirements for the award of the degree are set out in a Student 
Manual, that is also published annually.1215   
 
10.1.2 Cluster 2 – Psychology & Medicine 
 
NOVA Medical School  
Next to the doctoral programmes that the NOVA Medical School offers, the School can provide 
doctoral programmes in cooperation with other national or foreign higher educational institutions.1216 
In addition to the programme specific regulations, the programmes are also subject to a general 
regulation. 
 
According to the Regulation, the degree of doctor is awarded to those who fulfil the conditions as aid 
down in the Decree 74/2006, and have successfully defended their thesis or other work in public.1217 
The programmes consists of creation of an original thesis, or alternatively by a set of coherent and 

 
1208 Article 24 Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Direito Regulamento n.º 756/2019. 
1209 Article 25 Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Direito Regulamento n.º 756/2019. 
1210 Article 25(1) Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Direito Regulamento n.º 756/2019. 
1211 Article 25(2) Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Direito Regulamento n.º 756/2019. 
1212 Article 26(3), Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Direito Regulamento n.º 756/2019: Aprovado/a - Aprovado/a 
com Distinção - Aprovado/a com Distinção e Louvor. 
1213 Article 3 Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Economia Despacho n.º 2821/2020, Universidade Nova de Lisboa 
Faculdade de Economia Despacho n.º 2820/2020. 
1214 Article 8 Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Economia Despacho n.º 2821/2020, Universidade Nova de Lisboa 
Faculdade de Economia Despacho n.º 2820/2020. 
1215 Article 9 Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Economia Despacho n.º 2821/2020, Universidade Nova de Lisboa 
Faculdade de Economia Despacho n.º 2820/2020. 
1216 Article 6 Regulamento n.º 320/2015 geral dos ciclos de estudo conducentes ao grau de doutor da NOVA Medical 
School/Faculdade de Ciências Médicas da Universidade Nova de Lisboa. 
1217 Article 3 Regulamento n.º 320/2015 geral dos ciclos de estudo conducentes ao grau de doutor da NOVA Medical 
School/Faculdade de Ciências Médicas da Universidade Nova de Lisboa. 
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relevant research work published in journals.1218 The programme may also consists of courses of study, 
aiming at the training of the doctoral candidate.1219 The Regulation provides that each doctoral degree 
provided under the Medical School may have their own regulation, that stipulates the curricular 
structure, length of the studies, rules on admission, allocation of ECTS, management bodies, 
designation of supervisors, conditions on thesis, its oral examination and elements included in the 
diplomas.1220 
 
The Regulation provides general rules on admission. Holders of a master’s degree or equivalent, or 
holders of a bachelor’s degree and of school curriculum scientifically relevant and demonstrating the 
capacity of the applicant to carry out the doctoral studies, or holders of relevant academic, scientific, 
or professional experience, are eligible for the doctoral programmes.1221 Similarly as for a PhD in Law, 
the doctoral candidates must present a proposal for their research project and supervisor(s).1222 
 
The thesis is to be written in Portuguese or English. The thesis must contain a summary and 
references.1223 The doctoral programme may provide alternatives to the written doctoral thesis, in a 
form scientific papers published in internationally recognised journals.1224 The final doctoral exam 
consists of the public examination of the thesis or the compilation of the research work.1225 Similarly 
as for the Faculty of Law, the doctoral jury examining the public defence consists of a Rector and of a 
minimum of four doctoral members, including the supervisor.1226 
 
Doctor in Health Sciences, Doctor in Biomedical Sciences and Doctor in Global Public Health 
The programme-specific regulations under the doctoral programmes provided by the Medical School 
provide merely the course structure and number of ECTS. Doctoral programmes in Health Sciences 
and in Biomedical Sciences have a nominal value of 240 ECTS, and normally are completed in 4 
years.1227  
 
The programme of doctor in Global Public Health is provided jointly with the NOVA University and the 
University of Porto. It has as its aim the realization of an original and innovative scientific contribution 
to the area of Life Sciences and Health. The programme consist of training in the design and execution 
of independent scientific research in global public health, the practice of interpretation and discussion 
of the research result, deepening of general knowledge of public health, skills and instruments for 

 
1218 Article 4 Regulamento n.º 320/2015 geral dos ciclos de estudo conducentes ao grau de doutor da NOVA Medical 
School/Faculdade de Ciências Médicas da Universidade Nova de Lisboa. 
1219 Article 4(4) Regulamento n.º 320/2015 geral dos ciclos de estudo conducentes ao grau de doutor da NOVA Medical 
School/Faculdade de Ciências Médicas da Universidade Nova de Lisboa. 
1220 Article 7 Regulamento n.º 320/2015 geral dos ciclos de estudo conducentes ao grau de doutor da NOVA Medical 
School/Faculdade de Ciências Médicas da Universidade Nova de Lisboa. 
1221 Article 11 Regulamento n.º 320/2015 geral dos ciclos de estudo conducentes ao grau de doutor da NOVA Medical 
School/Faculdade de Ciências Médicas da Universidade Nova de Lisboa. 
1222 Article 17 Regulamento n.º 320/2015 geral dos ciclos de estudo conducentes ao grau de doutor da NOVA Medical 
School/Faculdade de Ciências Médicas da Universidade Nova de Lisboa. 
1223 Article 22 Regulamento n.º 320/2015 geral dos ciclos de estudo conducentes ao grau de doutor da NOVA Medical 
School/Faculdade de Ciências Médicas da Universidade Nova de Lisboa. 
1224 Article 23 Regulamento n.º 320/2015 geral dos ciclos de estudo conducentes ao grau de doutor da NOVA Medical 
School/Faculdade de Ciências Médicas da Universidade Nova de Lisboa. 
1225 Article 24 Regulamento n.º 320/2015 geral dos ciclos de estudo conducentes ao grau de doutor da NOVA Medical 
School/Faculdade de Ciências Médicas da Universidade Nova de Lisboa. 
1226 Article 26 Regulamento n.º 320/2015 geral dos ciclos de estudo conducentes ao grau de doutor da NOVA Medical 
School/Faculdade de Ciências Médicas da Universidade Nova de Lisboa. 
1227 Universidade Nova de Lisboa Faculdade de Ciências Médicas Despacho n.º 12077/2018. 
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future learning, the capacity to train new researchers and manage programmes in these sciences, and 
competence for the preparation and publication of articles.1228 The programme corresponds to 240 
ECTS, with a curricular component of 60 ECTS and a research component lasting three years of 180 
ECTS.1229 
 
The required education for admissibility are similar as for other doctoral programmes at the 
University.1230 Further requirements on the selection criteria and the number of students to be 
admitted are decided in a joint order by the Rectors of both the universities.1231 The student is 
supervised by a supervisor who is a doctorate professor or a doctoral researcher at a University, and 
there is a possibility to propose a co-supervisor.1232 The Scientific Committee may propose an external 
advisor, who is designated as a co-supervisor.1233 The student is also appointed a tutor, who supports 
in the integration and guidance of the study programme, regularly monitoring the learning process 
and supporting in matters of the doctoral research and facilitating the student’s access to other 
teachers or institutions.1234 
 
The doctoral thesis will be evaluated by a jury, that is composed similarly as for other doctoral 
programmes, however the Rector will be appointed based on the supervisor’s university. At least one 
of the members of the jury must be from the partner university.1235 The final classification of the 
candidate will be on a scale of disapproved – approved – approved with distinction.1236 Distinction will 
be awarded on a unanimous decision of the jury to those who demonstrate exceptional scientific 
quality of the thesis.1237 The student may be given the chance for corrections, that must be carried out 
within one month after the public defence.1238 Finally, the degree of doctor in Global Public Health is 
provided jointly by the Universities.1239 
 
 
 

 
1228 Article 3 Universidade Nova de Lisboa Reitoria Despacho n.º 2424/2018 Anexo Regulamento do ciclo de estudos 
conducente ao grau de doutor em Saúde Pública Global. See also Universidade Nova de Lisboa Escola Nacional de Saúde 
Pública Despacho n.º 12412/2014. 
1229 Article 4 Universidade Nova de Lisboa Reitoria Despacho n.º 2424/2018 Anexo Regulamento do ciclo de estudos 
conducente ao grau de doutor em Saúde Pública Global. 
1230 Article 11 Universidade Nova de Lisboa Reitoria Despacho n.º 2424/2018 Anexo Regulamento do ciclo de estudos 
conducente ao grau de doutor em Saúde Pública Global. 
1231 Article 10 Universidade Nova de Lisboa Reitoria Despacho n.º 2424/2018 Anexo Regulamento do ciclo de estudos 
conducente ao grau de doutor em Saúde Pública Global. 
1232 Article 14(1) Universidade Nova de Lisboa Reitoria Despacho n.º 2424/2018 Anexo Regulamento do ciclo de estudos 
conducente ao grau de doutor em Saúde Pública Global. 
1233 Article 14(2) Universidade Nova de Lisboa Reitoria Despacho n.º 2424/2018 Anexo Regulamento do ciclo de estudos 
conducente ao grau de doutor em Saúde Pública Global. 
1234 Article 15 Universidade Nova de Lisboa Reitoria Despacho n.º 2424/2018 Anexo Regulamento do ciclo de estudos 
conducente ao grau de doutor em Saúde Pública Global. 
1235 Aerticle 19 Universidade Nova de Lisboa Reitoria Despacho n.º 2424/2018 Anexo Regulamento do ciclo de estudos 
conducente ao grau de doutor em Saúde Pública Global. 
1236 Article 22(2) Universidade Nova de Lisboa Reitoria Despacho n.º 2424/2018 Anexo Regulamento do ciclo de estudos 
conducente ao grau de doutor em Saúde Pública Global. 
1237 Article 22(3) Universidade Nova de Lisboa Reitoria Despacho n.º 2424/2018 Anexo Regulamento do ciclo de estudos 
conducente ao grau de doutor em Saúde Pública Global. 
1238 Article 22(4) Universidade Nova de Lisboa Reitoria Despacho n.º 2424/2018 Anexo Regulamento do ciclo de estudos 
conducente ao grau de doutor em Saúde Pública Global. 
1239 Article 23 Universidade Nova de Lisboa Reitoria Despacho n.º 2424/2018 Anexo Regulamento do ciclo de estudos 
conducente ao grau de doutor em Saúde Pública Global. 
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11. Spain 
 
In Spain, doctoral education is organised in doctoral schools that may be created by one or more 
universities or in cooperation with other organisations, centres and institutes working on research, 
development and innovation (both within Spain or in other countries).1240 Universities may again 
create doctoral schools in accordance with their own regulations and those of the respective 
autonomous communities. Doctoral studies lead to the corresponding official title of Doctor 
(Doctor/Doctora) attesting to the successful completion of third cycle higher education and valid in 
the whole national territory in Spain.1241 The organisation of those studies is determined by the 
university statutes (designated in accordance with nationally set regulations on the award of the title 
of doctor). Essential to the completion of a doctorate is the completion of a period of training and the 
preparation, presentation and approval of an original research project. In order to acquire the title, 
the original work laid down in the thesis must be defended.1242 The mention of cum laude and/or 
doctorado internacional or Doctorado industrial may also be included in the title. In the event of a 
joint doctorate the provisions applying to the doctorate shall be set in a separate agreement signed 
by the respective universities.1243 The doctoral diploma must indicate that the candidate is doctor by 
all of the universities at which the joint doctorate was undertaken (i.e. the candidate will acquire a 
double title following a cotutelle). Apart from mentioning both universities, the diploma shall also 
include information on the field of knowledge and the name of the programme pursued.  
 
Provisions on doctoral education can be found in the Real Decreto 99/2011, de 28 enero, por el que se 
regulan las enseñanzas oficiales de doctorado (hereinafter: the Decree). The pursuit of a doctorate 
concerns a candidate conducting original research which ultimately leads to the degree of Doctor.1244 
In order to take into account the individual nature of doctoral training, there is a need to maintain 
flexible regulation which is realized by leaving the exact organization of doctoral training to the 
universities.1245 In any case, the conclusion of a doctorate is marked by the defence of the doctoral 
thesis.  
 
In terms of definitions, a doctorate is considered the third cycle of higher education attesting to a 
candidate having the competences and capabilities to conduct high quality scientific research.1246 
During their doctorates, candidates are not only considered students, but also researchers in 
training.1247 Although their main focus is to conduct research, candidates also follow a doctoral 
programme teaching them skills and competences to conduct research and to develop their doctoral 
theses.1248 Several actors play an important role during the doctorate. In particular, these are the 
thesis director (who has the ultimate responsibility for the research, the tutor (overseeing the doctoral 
training), and the academic commission (responsible for overseeing the progress of the research and 

 
1240 Article 7 and 8(4) Ley Orgánica 6/2001, de 21 dicembre, de Universidades, BOE núm. 307, de 24 de dicembre de 2001.  
1241 Article 38 Ley Orgánica 6/2001; Article 3(1)(3) Real Decreto 1002/2010, de 5 agosto, sobre expedición de títulos 
universitarios oficiales, BOE núm. 190, de 6 de Agosto de 2010.  
1242 Article 11 Real Decreto 1002/2010.  
1243 Article 13(1) Real Decreto 1002/2010.  
1244 Preamble Real Decreto 99/2011, de 28 enero, por el que se regulan las enseñanzas oficiales de doctorado, BOE núm. 
35, de 10 de febrero de 2011 (Última modificación: 3 de junio de 2016).  
1245 Ibid; Article 3(1) and 4(1).  
1246 Article 2(1) Real Decreto 99/2011. 
1247 Preamble Real Decreto 99/2011.  
1248 Article 2(2) and 4(1)  Real Decreto 99/2011.  
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authorizing the thesis to be admitted to the public defence).1249 The thesis director and tutor are 
appointed by the academic commission after admission of the candidate and may be the same 
person.1250 The thesis director is ultimately responsible for the coherence of training, impact of the 
research, and planning of activities.1251 It is possible for a thesis to be co-supervised. In order for such 
co-supervision to take place, there is a need to obtain prior authorization from the academic 
commission.  
 
Doctoral programmes in Spain need to undergo accreditation through verification by the Consejo de 
Universidades and through authorization by the relevant competent authorities in Spain’s 
autonomous communities.1252 In order to undergo such accreditation procedures, universities must 
provide an overview of information in reports fulfilling the criteria of Annex I of the Decree.1253 The 
doctoral programmes are subsequently assessed following the criteria of Annex II which include 
assessments regarding the level of the level of internationalization of the doctoral programmes, 
researchers, and cooperation with other universities.1254 Despite the need for accreditation, some 
doctorates are exempted from this requirement. This particularly goes for joint doctorates undertaken 
within the framework of competitive calls issued by the European Commission (e.g. Erasmus Mundus) 
and concerns a unique situation in terms of accreditation. Otherwise, the requirement for 
accreditation forms a considerable complication on cooperation on joint doctorates. In that case, the 
successful receipt of the grant is considered as accreditation in the sense of Article 10 of the 
Decree.1255 
 
The duration of a doctorate in Spain amounts to a maximum of three years on a full-time basis.1256 The 
three-year term is counted from the moment of admission up to the defence of the thesis. It is possible 
for the doctorate to be extended by two one-year periods. However, this extension is exceptional in 
nature and must be approved by the relevant academic commission in accordance with the university 
doctoral regulations.  
 
In order to undertake a doctorate, candidates must fulfil all requirements set in Articles 6 and 7 of the 
Decree as well as being admitted to and enrolled in the doctorate.1257 The basic criterion for a person 
to access doctoral training is the possession of a bachelor’s and master’s degree (or equivalent) 
attesting to studies consisting of at least 300 ECTS. Nevertheless, alternatives are possible and are 
expressly provided for in Article 6(2)(a-f) of the Decree. Apart from these general provisions, 
universities (through their academic commissions) are free to set additional access criteria which may 

 
1249 Article 2(4)(5)(6) Real Decreto 99/2011.  
1250 Article 11(3) Real Decreto 99/2011.  
1251 Article 12(1) Real Decreto 99/2011.  
1252 Article 10(1) Real Decreto 99/2011. In Spain, competences on accreditation are divided between the federal level and 
the level of the autonomous communities; see Article 24(3) Real Decreto 1393/2007, de 29 de octubre, por el que se 
establece la ordenación de las enseñanzas universitarias oficiales, BOE núm. 260, de 30 octubre de 2007 (Última 
modificación 15 de marzo de 2019).  
1253 Article 4(2) and 10(2) Real Decreto 99/2011. 
1254 Article 10(5) Real Decreto 99/2011.  
1255 Disposición adicional primera Real Decreto 99/2011.  
1256 Article 3(2) Real Decreto 99/2011. It is, nevertheless, also possible to undertake a doctorate on a part-time basis in 
which case it may last up to five years. There is a possibility to extend the part-time doctorate for one two-year term and 
another one-year term. However, this extension is exceptional in nature and must be approved by the relevant academic 
commission.  
1257 Article 2(3) Real Decreto 99/2011.  
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even include additional training.1258 Furthermore, in line with Article 5, candidates must obtain a 
certain number of competences and capabilities during their doctorates. Examples of basic 
competences are the systematic comprehension of an area of study and relevant research methods, 
the ability to realise a critical analysis and synthesis of new ideas, and the ability to communicate 
within and outside academia. Apart from these research-related competences and abilities, 
candidates must also develop a number of personal competences.1259 These concern, for example, the 
identification of core questions in the resolution of problems, undertaking new and innovative 
projects, and the ability to work independently in an international or multidisciplinary setting.  
 
For their part, universities must ensure that doctoral programmes are established and organised in 
Doctoral Schools (or other competent research organisations).1260 These play a crucial role in 
organising and managing doctoral training within or across areas of expertise.1261 They may be 
organised by one university or by several national or foreign universities and research centres. 
Doctoral Schools must create their own research policy and strategy connected to that of the 
university to which they belong.1262 Each of the doctoral programmes maintained by universities must 
have an academic commission, composed of doctors and researchers, that coordinates the training 
and research activities.1263 Furthermore, each programme should also have a coordinator who is an 
experienced researcher in possession of a doctorate and having supervised at least two doctoral 
theses.1264 
 
In order to pursue the doctorate, candidates must conclude annual registrations.1265 During their 
doctorates, candidates are to keep track of their training activities in a report to be reviewed by the 
thesis director and tutor and evaluated by the academic commission.1266 After their first year, 
candidates must also draft annual research plans laying down the objectives to be achieved, the 
methodologies used, and the planning to achieve them.1267 The activities report and research plan are 
both assessed annually by the academic commissions.1268  
 
Provisions on the thesis are found in Article 13 of the Decree. As a rule, the thesis must consist of an 
original research work attesting to the candidate being able to conduct autonomous work in the field 
of research, development and innovation. Universities must set procedures for the presentation and 
quality management of doctoral theses. In terms of the presentation of the thesis, universities must 
ensure that the thesis is available for comments from other doctors. The thesis may be developed and 
defended in the languages used in a specific field of study.  
 
When the candidate progresses to the final stages of the doctorate, the thesis is to be assessed by a 
panel of researchers, the majority of which originate from outside the university and cooperating 

 
1258 Article 7(1)(2) Real Decreto 99/2011.  
1259 Article 5 Real Decreto 99/2011.  
1260 Article 8(1) and 9(2) Real Decreto 99/2011.  
1261 Article 2(8) Real Decreto 99/2011.  
1262 Article 9(3) Real Decreto 99/2011.  
1263 Article 8(3) Real Decreto 99/2011.  
1264 Article 8(4) Real Decreto 99/2011.  
1265 Article 11(1) Real Decreto 99/2011. In the case of joint programmes, the provisions established in the separate 
agreement will determine how registration will take place.  
1266 Article 2(7), 4(3), and 11(5) Real Decreto 99/2011. 
1267 Article 11(6) Real Decreto 99/2011.  
1268 Article 11(7) Real Decreto 99/2011.  
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institutions.1269 Ultimately, the evaluation of the thesis takes place via public defence of the work 
where the panel evaluates whether the candidate’s thesis is unsuitable, approved, remarkable, or 
outstanding.1270 Apart from an evaluation of the thesis, the panel may also consider the activities 
report held by the candidate. After successful defence of the thesis, it will be electronically archived 
in an open format by the university and sent to the Ministry of Education.1271 
 
Apart from the title of doctor, candidates can also obtain the mention of “Doctorado 
internacional”.1272 In order to obtain this title, candidates must have spent at least three months at 
another university abroad during their doctorates, ensure that part of the thesis (e.g. summary and 
conclusions) is written in a language other than the official languages of Spain, that the thesis was 
assessed by at least two doctors from a foreign university or research institute, and that at least one 
member of the panel originates from a foreign university (and who was not responsible for supervising 
the candidate during their stay abroad). In the case of co-supervision between doctors from one 
Spanish and another foreign university (cotutelas internacional), specific mention of this will also be 
made if the candidate has spent at least six months at the foreign supervisor’s institution.1273 Apart 
from the international doctorate, the Decree also foresees in the possibility to issue an industrial 
doctorate (Doctorado Industrial).1274  
 
11.1 Universidad Carlos III de Madrid 
 
For the Universidad Carlos III de Madrid (UC3M), regulations on doctoral training as well as the 
organization of the Doctoral School can be found in the Regulations of the Doctoral School at 
Universidad Carlos III de Madrid (hereinafter: the Regulations). At the UC3M, doctoral training is 
organised in progammes concerning either one or multiple fields of knowledge.1275 A programme is 
subsequently understood as ‘an organized set of activities conducive to the acquisition of the skills 
and abilities necessary to earn a Doctor degree’. It is the School’s task to, among others, organise the 
doctoral training activities, to coordinate the programmes, and to identify possible synergies.1276  
 
The School has various categories of PhD candidates whereby most of the candidates are considered 
students. Around 30% of the candidates are indicated as being hired by the university as research and 
teaching assistants (and receive financial support for this).1277 In terms of funding, this may come from 
various competitive schemes as made available by, for example, the Spanish Ministry. However, 
funding can also come from other sources such as enterprises, Marie Curie Networks and ERC grants.  
 
A core role is fulfilled by the Academic Committees of the doctoral programmes. These consist of a 
director together with two PhD holders and may be supplemented by up to four members depending 

 
1269 Article 14(1)(2) Real Decreto 99/2011.  
1270 Article 14(4)(7) Real Decreto 99/2011. The panel may also award the distinction of cum laude.  
1271 Article 14(5) Real Decreto 99/2011.  
1272 See Article 15 of the Real Decreto 99/2011.  
1273 Article 15(2) Real Decreto 99/2011.  
1274 See Article 15 bis of the Real Decreto 99/2011.  
1275 Article 1(2) Regulations of the Doctoral School at Universidad Carlos III de Madrid approved by the Government Council 
in session of February 7, 2013, and modified in session of November 28, 2013. The regulations are hereinafter cited as 
Regulations UC3M.  
1276 Article 3(1)(a-d) Regulations UC3M.  
1277 Based on information received by a representative of UC3M. 
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on the departments involved in the programme.1278 In relation to the doctoral candidates, the 
Academic Committees play a central role in establishing admission criteria, appointing thesis directors 
and tutors, authorizing co-supervisions, authorizing the public defence, proposing thesis committees, 
evaluating activity reports on an annual basis, and authorising possible extensions or leaves of 
absence.1279 
 
During the doctorate, the candidate will be guided by a tutor and a thesis director. Whereas the tutor 
is the academic link between the doctoral programme, the Faculty and the student, the director is the 
supervisor with particular expertise in doctoral research.1280 The tutor is appointed by the Academic 
Committee and ensures the adaptation of the candidate’s training to the provisions established by the 
programme and to ensure the interaction between the candidate and the Academic Committee.1281 
Whereas the tutor may also act as thesis director, this must be a doctor professor connected to UC3M. 
This contrary to the thesis director who may also be external to UC3M.1282 Co-supervision of a thesis 
is possible if approved by the Academic Committee.  
 
When it comes to the exact content of the training, admission requirements, and authorisation of the 
thesis, each of the programmes may approve its own regulations establishing such training 
activities.1283 These regulations are explored below (Sections 11.1.1 and 11.1.2). It is nevertheless 
possible that candidates need to undergo additional training before the start of their doctorates 
equivalent to a maximum of 30 ECTS. In order to take part in the doctoral programme, candidates 
must enrol on an annual basis and fulfil the payment of a fee.1284 In terms of duration, the UC3M 
Regulations follow the national provisions. Doctorates therefore last three years from enrolment to 
the application for the thesis deposit.1285 This term may be extended for two one-year periods if 
authorized by the Academic Committee.1286 
 
During their doctorates, candidates must submit activity reports in which they report on the activities 
that are part of the programme.1287 These will be assessed by the tutor and thesis director as well as 
the Academic Committee.1288 Apart from the activity report, candidates also submit a research plan 
which they will elaborate and modify annually.1289 Annual evaluations are conducted by the Academic 
Committees and favourable evaluations are necessary to continue with the pursuit of the 
doctorate.1290 
 
The thesis itself is an original research work elaborated by the candidate in any field of knowledge 
qualifying the candidate to work autonomously in the field of research & development and 

 
1278 Article 9(1) Regulations UC3M.  
1279 Article 9(2)(a-f) Regulations UC3M.  
1280 Based on information received by a representative of UC3M.  
1281 Article 18(1)(2) Regulations UC3M.  
1282 Article 18(3) Regulations UC3M.  
1283 Article 13, 14(1), and 26(1) Regulations UC3M.  
1284 Article 15(1) Regulations UC3M.  
1285 Article 16(1) Regulations UC3M. Part-time doctorates are also possible and may – as is established also in the national 
Spanish legislation – last up to five years. Extensions are possible (for one two-year period and an additional one-year 
period), though exceptional; See Article 16(2) and 17(2) Regulations UC3M.  
1286 Article 17(1) Regulations UC3M.  
1287 Article 19(1) Regulations UC3M.  
1288 Article 19(2) Regulations UC3M.  
1289 Article 20 Regulations UC3M.  
1290 Article 22 Regulations UC3M.  
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innovation.1291 Apart from Spanish, the thesis may also be drafted and defended in ‘the usual 
languages for scientific communication in its field of knowledge’.1292 Upon completion of the 
doctorate, the intellectual property rights will mostly lie with the candidate (if no special provisions 
are made, for example, in light of cooperation with enterprises).1293 In order to progress to the final 
stages of the doctorate, a candidate must have completed at least two years of study, have passed 
the required evaluations, have obtained authorisation from the Academic Committee, and have 
fulfilled the examination fees.1294 The thesis is then deposited at the Doctoral School (by electronic file 
after plagiarism check)1295 for a period of fifteen days during which other doctors are able to submit 
observations.1296 After this period has lapsed, the Dean of the Doctoral School will authorise the public 
defence of the thesis in line with Article 27 of the Regulations. The Dean also plays a role in the 
appointment of the Thesis Committee and will confirm the composition of the Committee on proposal 
of the Academic Committee.1297 The Thesis Committee consists of a President, a spokesperson, a 
Secretary, and a substitute.1298 The majority of the members of the Thesis Committee must be 
connected to external institutions (i.e. not to the UC3M or entities cooperating with the School or the 
programme).1299  
 
Before the public defence, each member of the Thesis Committee obtains a copy of the thesis (either 
electronically or in hardcopy).1300 It is up to the President of the Thesis Committee to determine the 
date and location of the defence while the Doctoral School will communicate the date and place of 
the defence to the university community.1301 After the presentation and defence of the thesis, the 
Thesis Committee will issue a report with the qualification awarded to the thesis.1302 After successful 
completion of the defence, the thesis will be archived in open-access format and shared with the 
Ministry of Education.1303 In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, thesis defences can take place online 
following special instructions.1304  

 
1291 Article 24 Regulations UC3M.  
1292 Article 25(1) Regulations UC3M. In accordance with paragraph 2 of the article, the Chancellor may authorise the writing 
and defence of the thesis in another language as long as the linguistic competence of the members of the Thesis 
Committee can be guaranteed.  
1293 Based on information received by a representative of UC3M. 
1294 Article 26(2)(3) Regulations UC3M.  
1295 See also 
https://www.uc3m.es/ss/Satellite?blobcol=urldata&blobheader=application%2Fpdf&blobheadername1=Content-
Disposition&blobheadername2=Cache-
Control&blobheadervalue1=attachment%3B+filename%3D%22Code_of_Good_Practice_for_Managing_Plagiarism_of_Ph.
D._Theses.pdf%22&blobheadervalue2=private&blobkey=id&blobtable=MungoBlobs&blobwhere=1371561241251&ssbinar
y=true.  
1296 Article 26(4) Regulations UC3M.  
1297 Article 28(1) Regulations UC3M.  
1298 Article 29(1) Regulations UC3M. In accordance with Article 29(2)(a-c), tutors and thesis directors are excluded from 
participation in the Thesis Committee, unless a candidate is following a joint PhD. Also excluded are co-authors of certain 
publications and the supervisor of a research visit taking place in the context of a Doctorado Internacional. In case of such 
an international doctorate, one of the members of the Thesis Committee must be an expert from a foreign institution who 
was not the supervisor of the research stay.  
1299 Article 29(5) Regulations UC3M.  
1300 Article 30(1) Regulations UC3M.  
1301 Article 30(2)(3) Regulations UC3M. Videoconferences are possible where necessary and although defences take place 
on the premises of UC3M as a rule, the Dean of the Doctoral School may authorise defences outside the University’s 
premises.  
1302 Article 30(4) Regulations UC3M. The award of the “cum laude” distinction may also be awarded in accordance with 
paragraphs 5 through 8 of that Article.  
1303 Article 31(1) Regulations UC3M. Exceptions to this are possible in line with Article 32.   
1304 UC3M, ‘Videodefenses COVID-19’, https://www.uc3m.es/phdprogram/en/defense/videodefenses-covid19. Based on 
information received by a representative of UC3M, the university is returning to real-life events.  

https://www.uc3m.es/ss/Satellite?blobcol=urldata&blobheader=application/pdf&blobheadername1=Content-Disposition&blobheadername2=Cache-Control&blobheadervalue1=attachment;+filename=%22Code_of_Good_Practice_for_Managing_Plagiarism_of_Ph.D._Theses.pdf%22&blobheadervalue2=private&blobkey=id&blobtable=MungoBlobs&blobwhere=1371561241251&ssbinary=true
https://www.uc3m.es/ss/Satellite?blobcol=urldata&blobheader=application/pdf&blobheadername1=Content-Disposition&blobheadername2=Cache-Control&blobheadervalue1=attachment;+filename=%22Code_of_Good_Practice_for_Managing_Plagiarism_of_Ph.D._Theses.pdf%22&blobheadervalue2=private&blobkey=id&blobtable=MungoBlobs&blobwhere=1371561241251&ssbinary=true
https://www.uc3m.es/ss/Satellite?blobcol=urldata&blobheader=application/pdf&blobheadername1=Content-Disposition&blobheadername2=Cache-Control&blobheadervalue1=attachment;+filename=%22Code_of_Good_Practice_for_Managing_Plagiarism_of_Ph.D._Theses.pdf%22&blobheadervalue2=private&blobkey=id&blobtable=MungoBlobs&blobwhere=1371561241251&ssbinary=true
https://www.uc3m.es/ss/Satellite?blobcol=urldata&blobheader=application/pdf&blobheadername1=Content-Disposition&blobheadername2=Cache-Control&blobheadervalue1=attachment;+filename=%22Code_of_Good_Practice_for_Managing_Plagiarism_of_Ph.D._Theses.pdf%22&blobheadervalue2=private&blobkey=id&blobtable=MungoBlobs&blobwhere=1371561241251&ssbinary=true
https://www.uc3m.es/ss/Satellite?blobcol=urldata&blobheader=application/pdf&blobheadername1=Content-Disposition&blobheadername2=Cache-Control&blobheadervalue1=attachment;+filename=%22Code_of_Good_Practice_for_Managing_Plagiarism_of_Ph.D._Theses.pdf%22&blobheadervalue2=private&blobkey=id&blobtable=MungoBlobs&blobwhere=1371561241251&ssbinary=true
https://www.uc3m.es/phdprogram/en/defense/videodefenses-covid19
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It is possible for doctoral candidates at UC3M to qualify for the distinction of Doctorado Interncional. 
In such a case, Regulations follow the requirements prescribed at the national level. In particular, the 
candidate must fulfil the following conditions:1305 
 

x have completed a research stay of at least three months at a foreign institution; 
x have written at least the summary and conclusions in a language other than the official 

languages of Spain;1306 
x have at least two foreign PhD experts review the thesis; 
x have at least one foreign PhD expert who was not the supervisor of the research stay abroad 

as a member of the Thesis Committee.  
 
The defence for a Doctorado Internacional will take place at the Spanish university where the 
researcher is enrolled or, in the case of interuniversity doctorates or collaboration agreements, at any 
of the participating universities.1307  
 
Cooperation on doctoral programmes is possible in the context of a cotutelle. This means that the 
candidate will ultimately receive two diplomas after completing the doctorate (joint diplomas are only 
possible in very limited cases due to national legislation on accreditation). Provisions can thereby be 
found in Article 12 of the Regulations. As a rule, the cooperation for the cotutelle should be based on 
a specific agreement which establishes the common objectives of the doctorate, the procedure for 
appointing the thesis director and Academic Committee, and the conditions for the development of 
the programme (especially in relation to training).  
 
11.1.1 Cluster 1 – Social Sciences, Humanities, Law & Economics 
 
UC3M organises doctorates across four disciplines (law, social sciences, engineering and science, and 
humanities, communication and library science). Within each of these disciplines, different doctoral 
programmes are offered. When it comes to cluster 1, the focus in this report is placed on the 
programmes in Law, Social Sciences, Economics, and Humanities.  
 
For the programme in Law, candidates must have a suitable academic background with a minimum of 
a B average grade (or 7/10), Spanish “notable” for their previous degree as well as relevant language 
knowledge based on a certification.1308 More specifically, candidate’s must hold a Bachelor’s degree 
(preferably in law), and a master’s degree of at least 60 ECTS. Candidates holding a Spanish 
Licenciatura are not required to have a master’s degree to access a doctorate. Holders of foreign 
degrees can get access to the degree if their degree is considered equivalent following a homologation 
procedure.  It is possible to access a doctorate without a degree in law, however, the candidate must 
submit a thesis project stating the connection of their previous education with the area of law they 
want to study and have found a supervisor. Some candidates, may have to fulfil additional training 
worth between 18 and 40 ECTS credits. Whether or not such training is required to start with the 
doctorate depends on the prior experience. For example, a candidate with an academic background 

 
1305 Article 33 Regulations UC3M.  
1306 An exception applies for a research stay followed in another Spanish-speaking country.  
1307 Article 34 Regulations UC3M.  
1308 UC3M – PhD Programs, ‘Law’, https://www.uc3m.es/phdprogram/law#access.  

https://www.uc3m.es/phdprogram/law%23access
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in a non-law related field must follow 40 ECTS credits worth of subjects on methodology of law and 
theory of law at master level as well as subjects related to the topic of the doctorate. During the 
doctorate, candidates must follow training consisting of a minimum of two conferences on philosophy 
of law and theory and methodology of law, one conference on non-legal subjects and five conferences 
on different legal disciplines. Next to these conferences, candidates must also undertake training to 
strengthen their research skills.  
 
In order to access the programme on Social Sciences, applicants must have a thorough knowledge of 
advanced research methods and techniques in social sciences.1309 Applicants should either have the 
Spanish graduate and master’s diplomas in social sciences (sociology, political science, administration 
science, economics, demography or economic history). Alternatively, an equivalent master from the 
European Higher Education Area may also give access. In principle, prospective candidates should 
have completed 300 ECTS in training of which 60 ECTS at master level. in exceptional cases, candidates 
that do not hold these qualifications may also access a doctorate. Specific provisions are provided 
meaning that two alternative access routes exist. Apart from a suitable prior degree, candidates 
should also possess sufficient level of English knowledge (B2), evidence of prior research experience, 
and a description of the research project. During their doctorate, candidates will follow different types 
of research seminars and take part in research skills training. The thesis may then take the form of 
both a monograph or a compilation of papers that will be evaluated based on the same criteria. The 
Academic Committee must authorise the presentation of the thesis in consultation with the tutor and 
thesis director. An external evaluator may be used to assess the quality of the thesis before allowing 
its defence.  
 
When it comes to the programme in Economics, access is possible on the basis of a research oriented 
master’s degree in economics awarded by a prestigious institution, excellent academic record, training 
in economics, analytics and mathematics, English knowledge skills of at least B2 level, and the research 
project fitting in the programme framework.1310 Candidates with other backgrounds may also be 
admitted provided that they fulfil the requirements set in Spanish legislation to access a doctorate 
and their training is considered equivalent to that of the UC3M master’s degree in economic analysis 
(to be considered by the Academic Committee). Students who do not fulfil this requirement are 
recommended to first follow this master’s degree.  Training again undertake training through 
participation in research seminars and doctoral meetings. Optional activities include mobility actions 
in the context of the European Network for Training in Economics Research (ENTER), participation in 
summer courses, workshop attendance, research stays abroad, and participation in events as a 
speaker. Apart from this discipline-specific training, candidates may also follow training to strengthen 
their research skills. Once the thesis is approved by the supervisor, the thesis must be presented 
before a committee consisting of three professors who evaluate the thesis suitability. Furthermore, at 
least two of the three chapters must be suitable for publication in an indexed JCR journal in economics.  
 
 For the programme in Humanities, prior graduate training in arts and humanities must be combined 
with relevant research interests. Several admissions profiles are identified for the doctoral programme 
in humanities and paired with possible complementary training of up to 18 ECTS (to take place before 
the doctorate). These degrees may be obtained by following courses in master’s offered by UC3M. 

 
1309 UC3M – PhD Programs, ‘Social Sciences’, https://www.uc3m.es/phdprogram/social-sciences#access.  
1310 UC3M – PhD Programs, ‘Economics’, https://www.uc3m.es/phdprogram/economics#access.  

https://www.uc3m.es/phdprogram/social-sciences%23access
https://www.uc3m.es/phdprogram/economics%23access
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More specifically, candidates need a bachelor’s and master’s degree (300 ECTS combined of which 60 
ECTS at master level). proof of Spanish language knowledge is also generally required, except for 
candidates who have completed undergraduate studies in a Spanish speaking country. This 
requirement furthermore, does not apply to candidates who will prepare their thesis in English 
(provided their knowledge in English is of C1 level). Research experience may furthermore contribute 
to a candidate’s suitability for a particular doctoral programme. As is the case for the other 
programmes under cluster 1, training includes mandatory seminars and optional training such as 
participation in a mobility programme and research skills training. Admission to the thesis defence is 
dependent on having approval of the supervisor and Academic Committee, having completed the 
complementary training necessary to access the doctorate, participation in training, submission of a 
contribution to one edition of the doctoral seminars, and publication of at least one conference 
communication or journal paper.   
 
11.1.2 Cluster 3 – Engineering  
 
When it comes to engineering and science, UC3M again provides for many different programmes. For 
the purpose of this report, attention is primarily given to the programme in Materials Science and 
Engineering and Mechanical Engineering and Industrial Organisation.  
 
For the programme in Materials Science and Engineering, a bachelor’s and master’s degree are 
necessary (or equivalent) whereby the master’s degree should be in the field of materials science and 
other designated fields.1311 Candidates with a background in other fields may be exceptionally 
admitted if they meet requirements set in national legislation. In that case, complementary training 
will be designated by the Academic Committee (up to 30 ECTS). Apart from substantive knowledge, 
candidates must also have sufficient language knowledge in English (B2 level). Training for the 
research programme in Materials Science and Engineering consists of mandatory specific training 
seminars, conference presentations, attendance at the programme’s conference series, publication of 
at least one article, and research skills training. In order to progress to the defence of the thesis, 
candidates must have organised a 30 minute seminar on their research outcomes (organised after 
their first annual evaluation and before application for thesis deposit), publication of an article derived 
from the thesis research, and attendance to a minimum of two seminars for every category hosted by 
the programme.  
 
In order to access the programme in Mechanical Engineering and Industrial Organisation, candidates 
must have completed prior training expressing affinity to the relevant specialisation of the programme 
and prospective thesis.1312 More specifically, this concerns a bachelor’s and master’s degree in 
engineering with a specialisation in one of the areas of the doctorate. Language knowledge in English 
is also highly valued. Complementary training may be required by the Academic Committee (up to 12 
ECTS) for candidates who meet the preferred profile. Candidates who have a different profile may be 
asked to complete up to 24 ECTS in complementary training. This different profile generally concerns 
candidates with a bachelor’s and master’s in physics, mathematics, engineering or architecture with 
specialisations allowing them to acquire the skills and competences necessary to be successful in the 

 
1311 UC3M – PhD Programs, ‘Materials Science and Engineering’, https://www.uc3m.es/phdprogram/materials-science-
engineering#access.  
1312 UC3M – PhD Programs, ‘Materials Engineering and Industrial Organisation’, 
https://www.uc3m.es/phdprogram/mechanical-engineering-industrial-organization#access.  

https://www.uc3m.es/phdprogram/materials-science-engineering%23access
https://www.uc3m.es/phdprogram/materials-science-engineering%23access
https://www.uc3m.es/phdprogram/mechanical-engineering-industrial-organization%23access
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programme. In terms of training, candidates are required to attend 30 hours of research seminars or 
conferences, complete a research stay in Spain or abroad (100 hours), and the organisation and 
attendance of conferences or presentations (10 hours). Additionally, candidates must also complete 
20 hours in research skills training. in order to defend the thesis, the research must be of sufficient 
scientific quality (corroborated by i.a. scientific and technical contributions, articles JCR indexed 
journals, patents, presentations in conferences, awards). Ultimately, it is the Academic Committee 
who sets specific requirements to be met for the thesis defence together with the relevant 
department. Similarly, assessment committees are organised depending on the area of scientific 
knowledge.  
 

11.2 Universidad Autónoma de Madrid  
 
In order to enroll for a doctorate at the Universidad Autónoma de Madrid (UAM), prospective 
candidates need to submit necessary documentation via online application.1313 Each of the individual 
doctoral programmes of the UAM may set specific requirements related to the level of prior 
knowledge a candidate must possess and documentation they must hand over.1314 
 
Upon being accepted, the originals of the documents (or certified copies for EU qualifications/legalised 
documents for non-EU qualifications) must be demonstrated to the university. Only after these 
documents have been transmitted may the candidate be admitted. The doctoral school reviews the 
applications and may require any missing information. It is up to the programme coordinator, 
representing the Academic Committee of that programme, to approve the application and to assign a 
supervisor to the doctoral candidate. Should a candidate not be admitted he/she must be informed 
of this in writing including motivation for the rejection. If admitted, additional training may be required 
depending on what qualifications the candidate has and what is required for the doctoral 
programme.1315 
 
Admitted candidates must ensure they formalise their enrolment by completing necessary additional 
training within the deadlines indicated (in general between the first and second year).1316 Candidates 
must re-enrol annually until the thesis is registered for defence.1317 Failure to successfully re-enrol will 
result in removal from the programme. In order to enrol, candidates must also pay the tuition fees for 
supervision (and training).1318 In terms of insurance, candidates under 28 years of age will be covered 

 
1313 Paragraph 1 Procedimento para el seguimiento de los doctorandos en la Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, aprobado 
por el Comité de Dirección el 15 de septiembre de 2017 (Hereinafter Regulation Universidad Autónoma de Madrid – 
Doctoral Research & Training).  
1314 For an overview of all admission requirements for each of the doctoral programmes see UAM, Doctoral school – 
programmes, http://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/(en_GB)-Programas-de-Doctorado-de-
UAM/1446711296967.htm?language=en_GB&nodepath=Doctoral%20Programmes&pid=1446711296967.  
1315 The doctoral programme itself must be reviewed, evaluated and approved before candidates may be admitted. Within 
the Universidad Autónoma de Madrid a separatre regulation governs this procedure. In particular, a new programme must 
be approved by the Steering Committee of the doctoral school and the Doctoral Commission of the university before being 
submitted to the Governing Council and Social Council (Consejo de Gobierno y Consejo Social). See Actualización del 
procedimento para la presentación y aprobación de programas de doctorado en la Universidad Autónoma de Madrid 
(Aprobado por Consejo de Gobierno 7 de octubre de 2017).   
1316 Paragraph 2.1(1) Regulation Universidad Autónoma de Madrid – Doctoral Research & Training.  
1317 Paragraph 2.2 Regulation Universidad Autónoma de Madrid – Doctoral Research & Training.  
1318 Paragraph 2.1(2) Regulation Universidad Autónoma de Madrid – Doctoral Research & Training.  

http://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/(en_GB)-Programas-de-Doctorado-de-UAM/1446711296967.htm?language=en_GB&nodepath=Doctoral%20Programmes&pid=1446711296967
http://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/(en_GB)-Programas-de-Doctorado-de-UAM/1446711296967.htm?language=en_GB&nodepath=Doctoral%20Programmes&pid=1446711296967
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by the Seguro escolar.1319 Candidates over 28 years of age must ensure they take out insurance 
themselves.  
 
In terms of supervision, candidates are assigned a supervisor who may be affiliated to any Spanish or 
foreign university as long a s the person is holder of the title of doctor and has relevant research 
experience.1320 Co-supervision is possible, but is nevertheless restricted to one co-supervisor. Apart 
from a supervisor, a candidate is also assigned a tutor (also holding a doctor’s degree and relevant 
research experience) who is affiliated to the doctoral programme and connected to one of the 
institutions participating in the project.1321 Whereas the supervisor is responsible for the research 
work of the candidate, the tutor will be responsible for monitoring the candidate’s research training 
and ensuring the candidate’s interaction with the Academic Committee. It is possible that the tutor 
and supervisor is the same person, but not necessary.  
 
Conditions concerning the supervision of the candidate will be set out in an agreement signed by the 
doctoral school director, programme coordinator, candidate, tutor and supervisor.1322 Apart from 
supervision, the document also details a procedure for conflict resolution and provisions concerning 
intellectual or industrial property rights. It is the candidate who must initiate the procedure of signing 
the document within the first month of enrolment. Complementary to the supervision agreement, the 
candidate will draw up a research plan including the objectives, methodology and timetable of the 
research (to be submitted within set deadlines and approved by the supervisor and tutor).1323 All 
documentation will be registered in an online system (SIGMA). Candidates will also use this system to 
log different activities next to their research.1324 Additional activities must be proposed by the 
candidate and accepted by the tutor and/or supervisor. The candidate must subsequently ensure that 
activities are accredited by providing necessary certifications and/or other documentary evidence in 
SIGMA. All activities carried out will result in a document: Documento de Actividades del Doctorando 
(DAD) – Doctoral Student Activities Document.  
 
Progress is monitored annually by the programme’s Academic Committee. This evaluation is based on 
the DAD, the candidate’s report, and the supervisor’s report (possibly supported by the tutor).1325 The 
foregoing is assessed in light of the research plan to see whether sufficient progress has been made. 
The Academic Committee may issue a positive or negative assessment of the research. In particular, 
the Academic Committee will assess: whether the research plan is sufficiently relevant and innovative, 
whether the approach is clear, whether the hypotheses/research objectives are clear, testable and 
feasible, whether the methodology is appropriate, and if the proposed is sufficient for a thesis (i.e. 
whether the research topic is sufficiently demarcated).1326 The Academic Committee will furthermore 
assess whether the research activities sufficiently complement the research activities foreseen by the 
doctoral programme.1327 In the case of a negative evaluation by the Academic Committee, the 

 
1319 This is an insurance applicable to all candidates enrolled in doctoral training in Spain.  
1320 Paragraph 3 Regulation Universidad Autónoma de Madrid – Doctoral Research & Training.  
1321 Ibid.  
1322 Paragraph 4 Regulation Universidad Autónoma de Madrid – Doctoral Research & Training.  
1323 Paragraph 5 Regulation Universidad Autónoma de Madrid – Doctoral Research & Training.  
1324 Paragraph 6 Regulation Universidad Autónoma de Madrid – Doctoral Research & Training.  
1325 Paragraph 7 Regulation Universidad Autónoma de Madrid – Doctoral Research & Training.  
1326 Paragraph 7.1(a) Regulation Universidad Autónoma de Madrid – Doctoral Research & Training.  
1327 Paragraph 7.1(b) Regulation Universidad Autónoma de Madrid – Doctoral Research & Training.  
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candidate will be evaluated again after a four-month period.1328 During that period the candidate must 
have satisfied to the requirements set by the Academic Committee. Only upon fulfilling those 
requirements may the candidate re-enrol for the doctorate (if the candidate is unsuccessful they are 
removed from the programme).  
 
The doctorate itself lasts a maximum term of three years.1329 Extensions are possible (up to five years) 
if approved by the Academic Committee.1330 Doctoral studies are in principle carried out full-time, but 
may be carried out part-time (in which case they last a maximum of five years extendable for another 
three years). Part-time studies are, however, not permitted if candidates have a contract exclusively 
to carry out their doctoral research (contrato con dedicación exclusiva). It is possible for candidates to 
change their type of commitment between full-time and part-time upon request.1331 In order to 
conclude the doctorate, the candidate needs to have successfully passed the annual evaluations.   
 
In order to gain access to the defence, the candidate will have to gain approval by the supervisor, 
tutor, and Academic Committee of the relevant programme.1332 The ultimate authorisation to access 
the defence depends on the verdict of the Comisión de Equivalencias y Defensa de Tesis Doctorales 
(hereinafter: Doctoral Committee) of the doctoral school to which the candidate must apply for 
authorisation to defend the thesis.1333 Candidates must submit several documents together with their 
application, namely a copy of the thesis, digital copy of the thesis, DAD document, additional 
documents,1334 a report from the supervisors assessing the thesis and containing the approval for 
defence, proposal for a tribunal de evaluación de la tesis (hereinafter: Defence Committee),1335 form 
on open access publication, and a form proving the originality of the thesis.1336 After receipt of all the 
documentation, a deposit procedure will be initiated by the doctoral school who will also forward the 
documentation to the Doctoral Committee.1337 The Doctoral Committee may then decide to authorise 
(or not)1338 the reading of the thesis by the Defence Committee which it itself appoints.1339 In 
exceptional cases, the Doctoral Committee may subject the defence to a prior assessment procedure 
consisting of assessments from two doctors with expert on the thesis topic coming from outside the 

 
1328 Paragraph 7.2 Regulation Universidad Autónoma de Madrid – Doctoral Research & Training.  
1329 Paragraph 8 Regulation Universidad Autónoma de Madrid – Doctoral Research & Training. Temporary leaves of 
absence may be deducted from the total time a candidate spends on their doctorate; See Paragraph 8.1 Regulation 
Universidad Autónoma de Madrid – Doctoral Research & Training.  
1330 Paragraph 8.2 Regulation Universidad Autónoma de Madrid – Doctoral Research & Training.  
1331 To this end, see Paragraph 8.3 Regulation Universidad Autónoma de Madrid – Doctoral Research & Training.  
1332 Article 2.1.1 Procedimiento relative al tribunal, defensa y evaluación de la tesis doctoral en la Universidad Autónoma 
de Madrid.  
1333 Article 2.1.2 Procedimiento relativo al tribunal, defensa y evaluación de la tesis doctoral en la Universidad Autónoma 
de Madrid.  
1334 These documents are necessary for theses written as a compendium of publications, written in a different language 
than those of the University, international doctorates, industrial doctorates, and co-supervised theses.   
1335 In particular, the panel must consist of 5-7 doctors. Their expertise and research experience must be specified in the 
application by means of publications.  
1336 Article 2.1.2(a-h) Procedimiento relativo al tribunal, defensa y evaluación de la tesis doctoral en la Universidad 
Autónoma de Madrid. 
1337 Article 2.3.1 Procedimiento relativo al tribunal, defensa y evaluación de la tesis doctoral en la Universidad Autónoma 
de Madrid. 
1338 If the Doctoral Committee decides not to authorise the defence, it will inform the candidate and supervisor in writing 
of its reasons; Article 2.4.3 Procedimiento relativo al tribunal, defensa y evaluación de la tesis doctoral en la Universidad 
Autónoma de Madrid. 
1339 Article 2.4.2  
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university. After approval of the defence, the electronic version of the thesis will be forwarded to the 
library for (open access) publication1340 and the Education Ministry’s register for archival.1341  
 
When it comes to the Defence Committee, this committee consists of three to five full members and 
two substitutes1342 that are proposed by the Academic Committee of the doctoral programme.1343 It 
must be ensured that no more than two members are from the Universidad Autónoma de Madrid and 
institutions cooperating in the doctoral programme.1344 Of the members, at least one must be a 
professor working in the Autonomous Community of Madrid. Supervisors and tutors may not be part 
of the Defence Committee, except in the event that the thesis was written in the context of a bilateral 
co-supervision agreement with a foreign university.1345 
 
Upon authorisation by the Doctoral Committee, the defence must take place within six months.1346 
Before the defence, the candidate must send the Defence Committee a copy of the thesis along with 
the DAD document.1347 The defence itself is public and consists of a presentation and defence at which 
doctors present may also ask questions.1348 The Defence Committee’s secretary is responsible for 
establishing an opinion based on the defence to be signed by the committee members.1349  The 
Defence Committee will subsequently issue a grade in terms of fail, pass, good, outstanding (the latter 
of which may merit the mention of cum laude.1350  
 
Apart from the cum laude distinction, candidates can also obtain the mention “Doctor Internacional”. 
Several requirements must be fulfilled for the candidate to obtain this mention:1351 
 
 

 
1340 Special procedures nevertheless exist for theses that are subject to particular protection, for example, due to issues 
concerning patents. In that case, the thesis may exceptionally be exempted temporarily from the publication requirement. 
For more information see Article 7 Procedimiento relativo al tribunal, defensa y evaluación de la tesis doctoral en la 
Universidad Autónoma de Madrid. 
1341 Article 2.3.1 and 6 Procedimiento relativo al tribunal, defensa y evaluación de la tesis doctoral en la Universidad 
Autónoma de Madrid. 
1342 At least three members must be present during the defence. If it is not possible for three Defence Committee members 
to be present, the committee chair must inform the Doctoral Committee who must take a decision regarding the inclusion 
of a new member of the Defence Committee; see Article 5 Procedimiento relativo al tribunal, defensa y evaluación de la 
tesis doctoral en la Universidad Autónoma de Madrid. 
1343 Article 2.2.1 Procedimiento relativo al tribunal, defensa y evaluación de la tesis doctoral en la Universidad Autónoma 
de Madrid. 
1344 More specifically, members connected to UAM must occupy a post as civil servant or contracted lecturer or be 
contracted as a researcher by the university. For more details see Article 2(2.2.4) Procedimiento relativo al tribunal, 
defensa y evaluación de la tesis doctoral en la Universidad Autónoma de Madrid. 
1345 Article 2.2.2 Procedimiento relativo al tribunal, defensa y evaluación de la tesis doctoral en la Universidad Autónoma 
de Madrid. 
1346 Article 4.1 Procedimiento relativo al tribunal, defensa y evaluación de la tesis doctoral en la Universidad Autónoma de 
Madrid. 
1347 Article 4.3 Procedimiento relativo al tribunal, defensa y evaluación de la tesis doctoral en la Universidad Autónoma de 
Madrid. 
1348 Article 4.5 Procedimiento relativo al tribunal, defensa y evaluación de la tesis doctoral en la Universidad Autónoma de 
Madrid. 
1349 Article 4.7 Procedimiento relativo al tribunal, defensa y evaluación de la tesis doctoral en la Universidad Autónoma de 
Madrid. 
1350 Article 4.6, 4.8 and 4.9 Procedimiento relativo al tribunal, defensa y evaluación de la tesis doctoral en la Universidad 
Autónoma de Madrid. 
1351 Paragraph A Procedimento para la obtenión de la mención internacionel en el título de doctor, aprobado en Consejo de 
Gobierno de 15 de diciembre de 2011.  
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x have spent a minimum of three months outside Spain at an accredited host higher education 
institution/research centre for their doctorate; 

x at least part of the thesis must be written in a language other than Spanish;1352 
x at least two experts holding a doctorate and affiliated to a non-Spanish higher education 

institute or research centre must have reviewed the thesis; 
x at least one expert from a non-Spanish higher education institution with a doctoral degree 

must form part of the Defence Committee;  
x the defence must take place at the Universidad Autónoma de Madrid.  

 
In case of the last requirement an exception applies for persons having followed a joint doctorate or 
having jointly supervised. In that case, the defense may take place at any of the participating 
universities depending on what the cooperation agreement states. In order to obtain the international 
doctorate distinction, candidates must undergo a separate application procedure in addition to the 
regular procedure to apply for authorisation of the thesis.1353  
 
The thesis itself may be written in languages usually used for scientific communication in the field of 
knowledge.1354 If that language is not Spanish, at least the introduction and conclusion must be 
presented in Spanish. The public defence will generally be in Spanish but may be held in another 
language as long as all Defence Committee members have agreed to this.1355 In terms of content, the 
thesis must contain a declaration of ethical commitment and originality on the first page.1356 In relation 
to form, theses written as a compendium of publications are possible depending on the express 
authorisation of the thesis supervisor and Academic Committee of the relevant doctoral 
programme.1357 In case of approval, a minimum of three articles must have been published or 
accepted for publication (after admission to the doctorate). In order to be defended as a thesis, the 
publication must be accompanied by a general introduction explaining the work and justifying the 
subject matter, a summary, and complete copies of the published works. The Universidad Autónoma 
de Madrid has additional regulations concerning the organisation of live defences and semi-live 
defences (online) defences.1358 In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, the University has also issued 
additional regulations to ensure a deviation from the regular procedure for the deposit of the 
thesis.1359 
 
In terms of international cooperation, UAM provides for the possibility to develop a doctoral thesis in 
the context of a cotutelle. UAM defines the cotutelle as ‘an option for developing a doctoral thesis 
whereby the candidate simultaneously meets the requirements of two institutions: UAM and a foreign 

 
1352 Exceptions to this rule apply in the event that a person has spent their research stay in a Spanish speaking country.  
1353 See Paragraph B Procedimento para la obtenión de la mención internacionel en el título de doctor, aprobado en 
Consejo de Gobierno de 15 de diciembre de 2011. 
1354 Article 3.1 Procedimiento relativo al tribunal, defensa y evaluación de la tesis doctoral en la Universidad Autónoma de 
Madrid. 
1355 Article 3.2 Procedimiento relativo al tribunal, defensa y evaluación de la tesis doctoral en la Universidad Autónoma de 
Madrid. 
1356 Article 2.1.2(a)  Procedimiento relativo al tribunal, defensa y evaluación de la tesis doctoral en la Universidad 
Autónoma de Madrid. 
1357 Article 8 Procedimiento relativo al tribunal, defensa y evaluación de la tesis doctoral en la Universidad Autónoma de 
Madrid. 
1358 Protocolo defensa de tesis – Instrucciones para el secretario del tribunal – tesis presenciales; Protocolo defensa de 
tesis – Instrucciones para el secretario del tribunal – tesis semi-presenciales;  
1359 See the UAM document titled “The exceptional procedure for the deposit of doctoral theses as a result of the 
measures adopted to combat COVID-19”.  
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university’.1360 The one thesis prepared enables the candidate to receive a degree from both 
institutions involved. Therefore, the cotutelle procedure from UAM should be understood as a double 
degree. In order to set up such a double degree structure, both universities need to conclude an 
agreement stipulating the conditions under which the work will be carried out. This agreement 
includes provisions on: 
 

x how much time the candidate will spend at both universities (minimum of 6 months); 
x the place where the thesis is deposited (depending on how much time is spent at which 

institution); 
x the doctoral programme to be followed in each institution; 
x where the fees will be paid; 
x place of the defence. 

 
UAM recommends the use of its standard agreement although other formats may also be used.1361 
Apart from the candidate, the supervisors must also sign the agreement. Ultimately, the agreement 
must be approved by the Academic Committee of the Doctoral School and signed by Vice Chancellor 
on behalf of the Dean.  
 
Apart from additional provisions set in the agreement, UAM double doctorate candidates must meet 
the same requirements as all other doctoral candidates in all phases of their work.1362 This means that 
they must, for example, fulfil the same admission requirements as other doctoral candidates in Spain 
set out by Royal Decree 99/2011. In terms of fees the candidate in principle only fulfils the fees at one 
of the two universities. Administration, insurance and defence fees must always be paid at UAM. 
Candidates must apply for the cotutelle separately after they have been admitted to a doctoral 
programme at UAM.1363 Upon being admitted, the candidate will be jointly supervised by a supervisor 
from each of the two institutions (generally professors). Whereas the supervisor may not be part of 
the defence committee at UAM, the UAM supervisor may form part of the committee at the foreign 
university if it allows this. Regarding the approval of the thesis for defence, the rules of both 
institutions must be followed. After approval, the composition of the defence committee takes place 
following the rules of one of the two institutions. After the defence, the UAM degree is issued 
following national legislation in Spain.   
 
11.2.1 Cluster 1 – Social Sciences, Humanities, Law & Economics 
 
UAM offers over 20 doctoral programmes spread across the following disciplines: arts & humanities, 
engineering, health sciences, sciences, and social & legal sciences. Accordingly, each of the individual 
programmes has its own access criteria and required documentation. Whereas some programmes 

 
1360 Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, ‘Cotutelle Procedure’, http://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/(en_GB)-
Cotutela/1446744016963.htm?language=en_GB&nDept=5&nodepath=Cotutelle%20agreements.  
1361 See Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, ‘Doctoral thesis co-tutorship agreement’, 
http://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446744793164/Convenio_Cotutela_logo_EN.pdf?blobheader=applica
tion/pdf&blobheadername1=Content-
disposition&blobheadername2=pragma&blobheadervalue1=attachment;%20filename=Convenio_Cotutela_logo_EN.pdf&b
lobheadervalue2=public.  
1362 Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, ‘Cotutelle Procedure’, http://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/(en_GB)-
Cotutela/1446744016963.htm?language=en_GB&nDept=5&nodepath=Cotutelle%20agreements. 
1363 Ibid., para. 2.  

http://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/(en_GB)-Cotutela/1446744016963.htm?language=en_GB&nDept=5&nodepath=Cotutelle%20agreements
http://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/(en_GB)-Cotutela/1446744016963.htm?language=en_GB&nDept=5&nodepath=Cotutelle%20agreements
http://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446744793164/Convenio_Cotutela_logo_EN.pdf?blobheader=application/pdf&blobheadername1=Content-disposition&blobheadername2=pragma&blobheadervalue1=attachment;%20filename=Convenio_Cotutela_logo_EN.pdf&blobheadervalue2=public
http://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446744793164/Convenio_Cotutela_logo_EN.pdf?blobheader=application/pdf&blobheadername1=Content-disposition&blobheadername2=pragma&blobheadervalue1=attachment;%20filename=Convenio_Cotutela_logo_EN.pdf&blobheadervalue2=public
http://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446744793164/Convenio_Cotutela_logo_EN.pdf?blobheader=application/pdf&blobheadername1=Content-disposition&blobheadername2=pragma&blobheadervalue1=attachment;%20filename=Convenio_Cotutela_logo_EN.pdf&blobheadervalue2=public
http://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446744793164/Convenio_Cotutela_logo_EN.pdf?blobheader=application/pdf&blobheadername1=Content-disposition&blobheadername2=pragma&blobheadervalue1=attachment;%20filename=Convenio_Cotutela_logo_EN.pdf&blobheadervalue2=public
http://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/(en_GB)-Cotutela/1446744016963.htm?language=en_GB&nDept=5&nodepath=Cotutelle%20agreements
http://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/(en_GB)-Cotutela/1446744016963.htm?language=en_GB&nDept=5&nodepath=Cotutelle%20agreements
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have set designated regulations, others appear to primarily set access criteria and give general 
information on training. When it comes to cluster 1, the focus in this report is placed on the 
programmes in Economics & Business, Law, Government and Public Policy, Modern and 
Contemporary History.  
 
When it comes to the Economics & Business programmes, access to the doctorate is dependent on 
the prospective candidate having sufficient knowledge of economics or business administration at 
postgraduate level.1364 Furthermore, candidates are also required to have the ability to understand 
the economic, business and social environment, analyse qualitative and quantitative information, and 
be able to communicate in Spanish and English. Applications for doctorates are assessed by the 
Academic Committee of the doctoral programme in Economics & Business. This Committee plays a 
core role in matters related to the doctorate from designating the thesis director and tutor to 
assessing the annual progress of candidates and approving the thesis for defence.1365 It is 
recommended that candidates have a master’s degree in economics or business. Other profiles that 
fulfil the minimum access criteria set by national law may also be considered for admission as long as 
their past experience also includes knowledge of economics or business that can be considered 
equivalent to postgraduate studies.  In order to be admitted, prospective students are assessed on 
the basis of a point system where a minimum of 15 points out of 20 must be scored to gain access to 
the programme. Evaluation criteria concern: academic record and affinity of the studies undertaken 
with the recommended profile as well as the average mark during the bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees, CV including professional experience and publications, motivation letter, and English 
language skills over B2 level. During their doctorate, candidates will follow training by attending 
research seminars and workshops, presenting papers at (inter)national conferences, and by 
completing research stays both nationally and abroad.  
 
When it comes to Law, Government and Public Policy, candidates need to have advanced knowledge 
and a detailed understanding in the field of legal and political sciences amounting to a master’s degree 
in the area in which they want to conduct a doctorate.1366 In addition, candidates may also need to 
provide evidence of their language knowledge in Spanish, English or any other relevant language 
equivalent to B2 level. The Academic Committee is responsible for admitting students meeting the 
access requirements thereby paying particular attention to academic record, their thesis proposal 
(following a designated format), and other merits (e.g. scientific publications or references).1367 
Additionally, their research must fit within the designated research lines of the programme in Law, 
Government, and Public Policy.1368 Upon being admitted, the candidate must draw up a research plan 
that establishes the objectives, methods and timetable of the research.1369 Both the supervisor and 
the tutor must approve the research plan (which may be adapted over the course of the doctorate). 

 
1364 Escuela de Doctorado UAM, Programa de Doctorado en Economía y Empresa, 
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743701108/FichaEconomiayEmpresa.pdf.  
1365 See Article 2 Reglamento intenro de la Comisión Académica del Programa de Doctorado en Economía y Empresa de la 
Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, 28 enero 2021.  
1366 Escuela de Doctorado UAM, Progama de Doctorado en Derecho, Gobierno y Políticas Públicas, 
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743091197/Derechoficha.pdf.  
1367 See Article 15 Reglamento de functionamiento del Programa de Doctorado en Derecho, Gobierno y Políticas Públicas, 
12 noviembre 2019.  
1368 Article 18 Reglamento de functionamiento del Programa de Doctorado en Derecho, Gobierno y Políticas Públicas, 12 
noviembre 2019. 
1369 Article 23(1) Reglamento de functionamiento del Programa de Doctorado en Derecho, Gobierno y Políticas Públicas, 12 
noviembre 2019. 

https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743701108/FichaEconomiayEmpresa.pdf
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743091197/Derechoficha.pdf
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Indeed, the research plan along with the candidate’s progress on training activities is assessed 
annually by the academic committee.1370 Approval of the plan is necessary to continue with the 
doctorate. Alternatively, the candidate may have to re-submit a new plan that must again be 
evaluated. At the start of their doctorates, candidates are assigned a supervisor and a tutor (which 
may be the same person) at the start of their doctorate by the Academic Committee.1371 The 
supervisor does not have to be connected to UAM and may also be connected to a Spanish or foreign 
institute. Co-supervision is possible if authorised by the Academic Committee and may especially be 
authorised when the research is multidisciplinary in nature, when it is carried out at two research 
centres, when the candidate requests so, and when it is the first doctoral thesis to be supervised by a 
professor.1372 The research proposed by prospective candidates must fit with the designated research 
lines of the programme in Law, Government and Public Policy.1373 During their doctorate, candidates 
will follow training by organising and attending conferences and seminars, presenting papers at 
conferences, and completing research stays in foreign research centres.1374 Attendance is accredited 
via a certificate attesting to active participation which must be evaluated by the supervisor or tutor.1375 
In order to conclude their doctorates, the thesis supervisor/tutor must approve the thesis after which 
the candidate may submit the thesis for assessment to the Academic Committee.1376 Once the 
Academic Committee has approved the thesis, the candidate must apply to the Equivalence and 
Defence Committee of the doctoral school to proceed to the defence. The thesis itself may take the 
form of a monograph, but also of a compendium (provided that at least three articles have been 
published or accepted for publication in scientific journals).1377  The doctorate itself takes three years 
when pursued full-time (or alternatively 5 years part-time).1378 
 
Looking at the programme in Modern and Contemporary History, doctorates are provided in the 
context of an inter-university cooperation of six Spanish universities. Each of the universities is 
accordingly responsible for designated research lines.1379 Candidates combine the preparation of their 
thesis with other formative activities allowing them to acquire theoretical and practical competences. 
Training is structured following a permanent research seminar, doctoral conferences, research visits 

 
1370 Article 23(2) Reglamento de functionamiento del Programa de Doctorado en Derecho, Gobierno y Políticas Públicas, 12 
noviembre 2019. 
1371 Article 16 and 17 Reglamento de functionamiento del Programa de Doctorado en Derecho, Gobierno y Políticas 
Públicas, 12 noviembre 2019. 
1372 Article 21 Reglamento de functionamiento del Programa de Doctorado en Derecho, Gobierno y Políticas Públicas, 12 
noviembre 2019. 
1373 Article 18 Reglamento de functionamiento del Programa de Doctorado en Derecho, Gobierno y Políticas Públicas, 12 
noviembre 2019. 
1374 Although research stays are an optional activity, stays of at least three months are recommended depending on the 
availability of funding. During the stay abroad, the work will be supervised by an academic from the host institution 
together with the UAM supervisor/tutor. At the end of the research stay, the candidate’s activities are assessed via a 
report drawn up by the UAM supervisor/tutor and will be taken up in the candidate’s activities document. For more 
provisions on research stays see Article 24 Reglamento de functionamiento del Programa de Doctorado en Derecho, 
Gobierno y Políticas Públicas, 12 noviembre 2019.  
1375 Article 22(1) Reglamento de functionamiento del Programa de Doctorado en Derecho, Gobierno y Políticas Públicas, 12 
noviembre 2019. 
1376 Article 26 Reglamento de functionamiento del Programa de Doctorado en Derecho, Gobierno y Políticas Públicas, 12 
noviembre 2019. 
1377 Article 26(3) Reglamento de functionamiento del Programa de Doctorado en Derecho, Gobierno y Políticas Públicas, 12 
noviembre 2019. 
1378 UAM Doctoral School, Programme Law, Government and Public Policy, 
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/Programa-de-Doctorado-en-Derecho,-Gobierno-
/1429099804201.htm?language=en_GB&nDept=5&pid=1446711296967&pidDept=1446711297569.  
1379 Escuela de Doctorado / UAM, ‘Programa de Doctorado en Historia Contemporánea’, 
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743518360/Historia%20Contemporanea.pdf. 

https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/Programa-de-Doctorado-en-Derecho,-Gobierno-/1429099804201.htm?language=en_GB&nDept=5&pid=1446711296967&pidDept=1446711297569
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/Programa-de-Doctorado-en-Derecho,-Gobierno-/1429099804201.htm?language=en_GB&nDept=5&pid=1446711296967&pidDept=1446711297569
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743518360/Historia%20Contemporanea.pdf
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and stays in other (foreign) academic centres, and attendance at conferences and scientific 
meetings.1380 Apart from these activities, interuniversity days in contemporary history are also 
organised.1381 Candidates are selected by the Academic Committee and depend on: their academic 
record obtained in previous studies, CV (whereby special consideration is given to qualifications 
relevant to the doctoral programme, academic stays abroad during their bachelor’s or master’s, 
possible study grants obtained during their bachelor’s and master’s), level of language knowledge in 
English (B2) or other relevant languages, and the result of a personal interview with the candidate.1382 
 
11.2.2 Cluster 2 – Psychology & Medicine  
 
The doctoral programme in psychology at UAM consists of three research lines (in development and 
education, basic psychological processes in learning and education, and social psychology).1383 These 
main research lines are again divided into more specific research lines on which candidates may 
conduct doctoral research. The Academic committee of the programme is responsible for admission. 
In particular, the Committee assessed the prior qualifications (i.e. bachelor’s and master’s degrees) of 
the candidate, whether the candidate has received particular training in research, publications and 
participation in scientific conferences undertaken during the master, whether the prospective 
candidate has followed courses specific to the substance of the doctorate, and whether the candidate 
has a B1 level of English.1384 Part-time doctoral studies are possible and will last a maximum of five 
years. Training activities (beyond writing and defending the doctoral thesis) primarily relate to 
participation in conferences and research seminars, presenting on the progress of the doctoral 
research in seminars, taking part in national and international specialisation or technical courses, 
organising and presenting at conferences, research stays at foreign universities or research centres, 
publication in scientific journals, and participation in dissemination and outreach activities.1385 In the 
event that candidates need additional substantive knowledge before they can start their doctorate, it 
is possible that they may have to complete additional training. in particular, candidates who have 
completed master’s in human resource management, psychosocial and community intervention, and 
educational psychology do not have to undergo additional training to be admitted to a doctorate in 
psychology at UAM.1386 Other candidates who may still qualify for admission but do not have the 
aforementioned degrees may be asked to complete training specific to each of the research lines of 
the doctoral programme in psychology (mostly on the theories and methodologies of the particular 

 
1380 UAM Doctoral School, Modern and Contemporary History, https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/Programa-
Doctorado-en-Historia-
Contemporánea/1446711311417.htm?language=en_GB&nDept=1&pid=1446711296967&pidDept=1446711297512.  
1381 Escuela de Doctorado / UAM, ‘Programa de Doctorado en Historia Contemporánea’, 
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743518360/Historia%20Contemporanea.pdf. 
1382 Ibid.  
1383 Doctoral School / UAM, ‘Psychology’, https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/Programa-de-Doctorado-en-
Psicolog%C3%ADa/1429099804312.htm?language=en_GB&nDept=5&pid=1446711296967&pidDept=1446711297569.  
1384 Escuela de Doctorado / UAM, ‘Programa de Doctorado en Psicología’, 
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743713169/Psicolog%C3%ADa.pdf. See also Facultad de 
Psicología, ‘Doctorado en Psicología – 2013 – Criterios de selección’, https://www.uam.es/Psicologia/DP-Criterios-de-
selección/1242684133924.htm?language=es&nodepath=Criterios%20de%20selecci?n.  
1385 Escuela de Doctorado / UAM, ‘Programa de Doctorado en Psicología’, 
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743713169/Psicolog%C3%ADa.pdf. For more informatio on 
training activities see Facultad de Psicología, ‘Doctorado en Psicología – 2013 – Actividades Formativas’, 
https://www.uam.es/Psicologia/DP-Actividades-de-form-deben-
realizarse/1242684360431.htm?language=es&nodepath=Actividades%20que%20deben%20realizarse.  
1386 Escuela de Doctorado / UAM, ‘Programa de Doctorado en Psicología’, 
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743713169/Psicolog%C3%ADa.pdf. 

https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/Programa-Doctorado-en-Historia-Contempor%C3%83%C2%A1nea/1446711311417.htm?language=en_GB&nDept=1&pid=1446711296967&pidDept=1446711297512
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/Programa-Doctorado-en-Historia-Contempor%C3%83%C2%A1nea/1446711311417.htm?language=en_GB&nDept=1&pid=1446711296967&pidDept=1446711297512
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/Programa-Doctorado-en-Historia-Contempor%C3%83%C2%A1nea/1446711311417.htm?language=en_GB&nDept=1&pid=1446711296967&pidDept=1446711297512
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743518360/Historia%20Contemporanea.pdf
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/Programa-de-Doctorado-en-Psicolog%C3%ADa/1429099804312.htm?language=en_GB&nDept=5&pid=1446711296967&pidDept=1446711297569
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/Programa-de-Doctorado-en-Psicolog%C3%ADa/1429099804312.htm?language=en_GB&nDept=5&pid=1446711296967&pidDept=1446711297569
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743713169/Psicolog%C3%ADa.pdf
https://www.uam.es/Psicologia/DP-Criterios-de-selecci%C3%83%C2%B3n/1242684133924.htm?language=es&nodepath=Criterios%20de%20selecci?n
https://www.uam.es/Psicologia/DP-Criterios-de-selecci%C3%83%C2%B3n/1242684133924.htm?language=es&nodepath=Criterios%20de%20selecci?n
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743713169/Psicolog%C3%ADa.pdf
https://www.uam.es/Psicologia/DP-Actividades-de-form-deben-realizarse/1242684360431.htm?language=es&nodepath=Actividades%20que%20deben%20realizarse
https://www.uam.es/Psicologia/DP-Actividades-de-form-deben-realizarse/1242684360431.htm?language=es&nodepath=Actividades%20que%20deben%20realizarse
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743713169/Psicolog%C3%ADa.pdf
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research field).1387 When it comes to their progress, candidates in psychology must annually submit a 
research plan – first to their tutor and ultimately to a wider committee (of internal and/or external 
doctors) – for assessment.1388 The research plan must thereby annually be defended by the candidate 
in a one hour session after which the committee establishes a report that will be transferred to the 
Academic Committee who will issue a verdict on the research plan (adequate with or without changes, 
or inadequate after which the candidate must thoroughly review the research plan).1389 Ultimately the 
doctorate is concluded with the defence of the thesis. This procedure is initiated by the candidate by 
submitting the necessary documentation to the Academic Committee. For the further organisation of 
the defence the Faculty of Psychology follows the provisions set in the general UAM regulations.1390 
 
When it comes to medicine, candidates looking to access a doctorate in that field at UAM must already 
be admitted for specialised health training and have been pursuing such training for at least two years, 
have a degree in nursing and a master’s degree, have a degree in physiotherapy, biology, biochemistry, 
food sciences, human nutrition and dietetics or related fields and a master’s degree in biomedicine.1391 
Next to fulfilling these degree requirements, candidates must also possess B2 level language 
knowledge in English. When assessing applications, the Academic Committee will take particular 
account of the prospective candidate’s academic record, knowledge of English, other merits such as 
research stays, participation in conferences, and published articles.1392 Furthermore, the 
aforementioned candidates do not need to undergo additional training before being able to access 
their doctorate. Other candidates may thereby be considered by the Academic Committee but may 
be asked to complete additional training.1393 Additional training in this context consists of subjects of 
one of UAM’s master’s degrees (up to 30 ECTS) which is not considered part of the three-year full-
time limit maintained for a doctorate in medicine and surgery.1394 Upon admission, candidates must 

 
1387 Escuela de Doctorado / UAM, ‘Programa de Doctorado en Psicología’, 
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743713169/Psicolog%C3%ADa.pdf. See also Facultad de 
Psicología, ‘Doctorado en Psicología – 2013 – Complementos de formación’, https://www.uam.es/Psicologia/DP-
Complementos-de-formación/1242684133932.htm?language=es&nodepath=Complementos%20de%20Formaci?n.  
1388 Facultad de Psicología, ‘Doctorado en Psicología – 2013 – Presentacíon del proyecto’, 
https://www.uam.es/Psicologia/DP-La-presentacion-del-proy-
inv/1242684360438.htm?language=es&nodepath=Presentaci?n%20del%20proyecto.  
1389 Facultad de Psicología, ‘Doctorado en Psicología – 2013 – Presentacíon del proyecto’, 
https://www.uam.es/Psicologia/DP-La-presentacion-del-proy-
inv/1242684360438.htm?language=es&nodepath=Presentaci?n%20del%20proyecto. 
1390 Facultad de Psicología, ‘Doctorado en Psicología – 2013 – Procedimiento de presentación y defensa’, 
https://www.uam.es/Psicologia/DP-Procedimiento-pres-y-
def/1242684141314.htm?language=es&nodepath=Procedimiento%20de%20presentaci?n%20y%20defensa.  
1391 Escuela de Doctorado / UAM, Programa de Doctorado en Medicina y Cirurgía, 
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743649839/Medicina%20y%20Cirug%C3%ADa.pdf. Next to the 
aforementioned routes of access, prospective candidates with idfferent qualifications may also be admitted. For more 
information see Facultad de Medicina, ‘Requisitos de acceso’, 
https://www.uam.es/Medicina/RequisitosAcceso/1446765980987.htm?language=es&nodepath=Requisitos%20de%20acce
so.  
1392 Escuela de Doctorado / UAM, Programa de Doctorado en Medicina y Cirurgía, 
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743649839/Medicina%20y%20Cirug%C3%ADa.pdf. 
1393 Escuela de Doctorado / UAM, Programa de Doctorado en Medicina y Cirurgía, 
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743649839/Medicina%20y%20Cirug%C3%ADa.pdf. 
1394 Facultad de Medicina, Admisíon, 
https://www.uam.es/Medicina/Admision/1446765985710.htm?language=es&nodepath=Admisi?n. Depending on the level 
of prior traiinng, candidates may need to undergo different types additional training. Additionally, they may also need to 
undergo complementary training of a maximum of 18 ECTs to be completed within one year. See Facultad de Medicina, 
Complementos de formacíon, 
https://www.uam.es/Medicina/ComplementosFormacion/1446765990469.htm?language=es&nodepath=Complementos%
 

https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743713169/Psicolog%C3%ADa.pdf
https://www.uam.es/Psicologia/DP-Complementos-de-formaci%C3%83%C2%B3n/1242684133932.htm?language=es&nodepath=Complementos%20de%20Formaci?n
https://www.uam.es/Psicologia/DP-Complementos-de-formaci%C3%83%C2%B3n/1242684133932.htm?language=es&nodepath=Complementos%20de%20Formaci?n
https://www.uam.es/Psicologia/DP-La-presentacion-del-proy-inv/1242684360438.htm?language=es&nodepath=Presentaci?n%20del%20proyecto
https://www.uam.es/Psicologia/DP-La-presentacion-del-proy-inv/1242684360438.htm?language=es&nodepath=Presentaci?n%20del%20proyecto
https://www.uam.es/Psicologia/DP-La-presentacion-del-proy-inv/1242684360438.htm?language=es&nodepath=Presentaci?n%20del%20proyecto
https://www.uam.es/Psicologia/DP-La-presentacion-del-proy-inv/1242684360438.htm?language=es&nodepath=Presentaci?n%20del%20proyecto
https://www.uam.es/Psicologia/DP-Procedimiento-pres-y-def/1242684141314.htm?language=es&nodepath=Procedimiento%20de%20presentaci?n%20y%20defensa
https://www.uam.es/Psicologia/DP-Procedimiento-pres-y-def/1242684141314.htm?language=es&nodepath=Procedimiento%20de%20presentaci?n%20y%20defensa
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743649839/Medicina%20y%20Cirug%C3%ADa.pdf
https://www.uam.es/Medicina/RequisitosAcceso/1446765980987.htm?language=es&nodepath=Requisitos%20de%20acceso
https://www.uam.es/Medicina/RequisitosAcceso/1446765980987.htm?language=es&nodepath=Requisitos%20de%20acceso
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743649839/Medicina%20y%20Cirug%C3%ADa.pdf
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743649839/Medicina%20y%20Cirug%C3%ADa.pdf
https://www.uam.es/Medicina/Admision/1446765985710.htm?language=es&nodepath=Admisi?n
https://www.uam.es/Medicina/ComplementosFormacion/1446765990469.htm?language=es&nodepath=Complementos%20de%20formaci?n
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pursue additional training activities which in the area of medicine and surgery primarily concern 
clinical and research seminars, attendance at conferences, meetings and training courses, 
presentation of papers at conferences, presentation of a formal seminar, publication of scientific 
articles, and national and international research stays.1395 Upon admission, candidates must also 
present a research plan within six months which must be updated and assessed on an annual basis.1396 
When it comes to the completion of the doctorate, the programme in medicine and surgery follows 
UAM’s general doctoral regulations. Nevertheless, one criterion is added to the regular criteria, 
namely that the candidate must have been first author of at least one indexed publication on the topic 
of the dissertation.1397 This criterion may be taken to apply primarily to candidates who have written 
their thesis as a monograph since candidates who have written a thesis presented as a compendium 
of publications must have published (as first authors) at least three articles.1398 
 
11.2.3 Cluster 3 – Engineering  
 
UAM provides for one programme in engineering, namely in Computer and Telecommunication 
Engineering. For this programme, the recommended access profile is a prior degree in the field of 
Computer Science, Telecommunications or in related fields (physics, mathematics, industrial 
engineering).1399 Candidates should have completed a master’s degree in subjects which are related 
to the subject of the doctorate to be pursued.1400 Language knowledge of B2 level in English is also 
required. Again, it is the Academic Committee who is responsible for admitting prospective 
candidates. For this, the Committee will particularly focus on: the candidate’s CV, academic record 
during their bachelor’s and master’s, scientific publications, knowledge of English, other merits (e.g. 
research stays, excellence grants), and motivation and references.1401 Furthermore, candidates must 
also provide for a letter explaining how their previous training is suitable to the doctoral programme’s 
research line to be pursued as well as two recommendation letters. The Academic Committee assesses 

 
20de%20formaci?n. Furthermore, candidates may undertake the doctorate on a part-time basis in which case they have a 
maximum of five years to complete the doctorate; Facultad de Medicina, ‘Dedicación a los estudios de doctorado’, 
https://www.uam.es/Medicina/DedicacionEstudiosDoctorado/1446765995325.htm?language=es&nodepath=Dedicaci?n%
20a%20los%20estudios%20de%20doctorado.  
1395 Escuela de Doctorado / UAM, Programa de Doctorado en Medicina y Cirurgía, 
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743649839/Medicina%20y%20Cirug%C3%ADa.pdf. For more 
information on the exact content of the training activities see Facultad de Medicina, ‘Actividades formativas’, 
https://www.uam.es/Medicina/ActividadesFormativas/1446766090923.htm?language=es&nodepath=Actividades%20form
ativas.  
1396 Facultad de Medicina, ‘Seguimiento de los estudios de Doctorado’, 
https://www.uam.es/Medicina/SeguimientoDoctorandos/1446766092140.htm?language=es&nodepath=Seguimiento%20
de%20los%20estudios%20de%20Doctorado and Facultad de Medicina, ‘Evaluación’, 
https://www.uam.es/Medicina/Evaluacion/1446766092526.htm?language=es&nodepath=Evaluaci?n.  
1397 Facultad de Medicina, ‘Tesis Doctorales’, 
https://www.uam.es/Medicina/TesisDoctorales/1446766399036.htm?language=es&nodepath=Tesis%20Doctorales.  
1398 Facultad de Medicina, ‘Tesis Doctorales’, 
https://www.uam.es/Medicina/TesisDoctorales/1446766399036.htm?language=es&nodepath=Tesis%20Doctorales. 
1399 Escuela de Doctorado / UAM, Programa de Doctorado en Ingenería Informática y Telecomunicación, 
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743664018/Ingenieria%20informatica%20y%20teleco.pdf. 
Alternative ways of accessing the doctorate area lso possible and can be found via Escuela Politécnica Superior, Requisitos 
de Acceso y Admisión, 
https://www.uam.es/EPS/AccesoYAdmision/1242676000014.htm?language=es&nodepath=Requisitos%20de%20Acceso%2
0y%20Admisi?n.  
1400 See also Escuela Politécnica Superior, Perfil de ingreso, 
https://www.uam.es/EPS/PerfilDeIngreso/1242675953367.htm?language=es&nodepath=Perfil%20de%20ingreso.   
1401 Escuela de Doctorado / UAM, Programa de Doctorado en Ingenería Informática y Telecomunicación, 
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743664018/Ingenieria%20informatica%20y%20teleco.pdf. 

https://www.uam.es/Medicina/ComplementosFormacion/1446765990469.htm?language=es&nodepath=Complementos%20de%20formaci?n
https://www.uam.es/Medicina/DedicacionEstudiosDoctorado/1446765995325.htm?language=es&nodepath=Dedicaci?n%20a%20los%20estudios%20de%20doctorado
https://www.uam.es/Medicina/DedicacionEstudiosDoctorado/1446765995325.htm?language=es&nodepath=Dedicaci?n%20a%20los%20estudios%20de%20doctorado
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743649839/Medicina%20y%20Cirug%C3%ADa.pdf
https://www.uam.es/Medicina/ActividadesFormativas/1446766090923.htm?language=es&nodepath=Actividades%20formativas
https://www.uam.es/Medicina/ActividadesFormativas/1446766090923.htm?language=es&nodepath=Actividades%20formativas
https://www.uam.es/Medicina/SeguimientoDoctorandos/1446766092140.htm?language=es&nodepath=Seguimiento%20de%20los%20estudios%20de%20Doctorado
https://www.uam.es/Medicina/SeguimientoDoctorandos/1446766092140.htm?language=es&nodepath=Seguimiento%20de%20los%20estudios%20de%20Doctorado
https://www.uam.es/Medicina/Evaluacion/1446766092526.htm?language=es&nodepath=Evaluaci?n
https://www.uam.es/Medicina/TesisDoctorales/1446766399036.htm?language=es&nodepath=Tesis%20Doctorales
https://www.uam.es/Medicina/TesisDoctorales/1446766399036.htm?language=es&nodepath=Tesis%20Doctorales
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743664018/Ingenieria%20informatica%20y%20teleco.pdf
https://www.uam.es/EPS/AccesoYAdmision/1242676000014.htm?language=es&nodepath=Requisitos%20de%20Acceso%20y%20Admisi?n
https://www.uam.es/EPS/AccesoYAdmision/1242676000014.htm?language=es&nodepath=Requisitos%20de%20Acceso%20y%20Admisi?n
https://www.uam.es/EPS/PerfilDeIngreso/1242675953367.htm?language=es&nodepath=Perfil%20de%20ingreso
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743664018/Ingenieria%20informatica%20y%20teleco.pdf
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the application by using a point system where a maximum of 120 points can be acquired for an 
application.1402 Additional training may be required by the Academic Committee in the event that the 
candidate’s previous training does not meet the entry profile. Such additional training can comprise 
up to 30 ECTS in additional training and ideally corresponds to subjects of a research nature taught in 
relevant UAM master’s degrees.1403 This training must have been fulfilled in the first year after 
admission to the doctoral programme. Different from this complementary training, is the training 
doctoral candidates undergo after they have been admitted to the doctorate. In that case, training 
consist of attendance at research seminars and specialised courses, development of 
papers/presentations at (inter)national conferences, preparation and presentation at formal 
seminars, publication of articles in scientific journals, and research stays in foreign centres.1404  
 
12. The United Kingdom  
 
In the United Kingdom, the Quality Code for Higher Education was recently revised and is now very 
succinct. It provides for expectations, core and common practices, and advice and guidance. The 
expectations are mandatory for all UK institutions, as are the core practices. The common practices 
are mandatory for institutions in Northern-Ireland, Scotland and Wales, but are not mandatory for 
institutions in England. The advice and guidance is not mandatory, but merely illustrative of a range 
of possible approaches. The expectations and practices are then divided between standards and 
quality. Research degrees are only mentioned once; in a core practice on quality, which provides that: 
“where the provider offers research degrees, it delivers these in appropriate and supportive research 
environments.”  
 
More information on Research Degrees can be found in a set of advice and guidance, which is, as 
mentioned earlier, neither mandatory nor binding. The Advice and Guidance on Research Degrees 
defines “Doctoral degrees” as “qualifications rooted in original research - the creation of new 
knowledge or originality in the application of knowledge. The doctorate is, therefore, unique in the 
array of qualifications offered by higher education providers.”  
 
The practical advice contained in this Advice and Guidance on Research Degrees covers the provision 
of information to research students and staff, the responsibilities of students and supervisors, the 
research environment, the supervisory team, opportunities for professional development, monitoring 
of progression, and assessment. However, these examples only illustrate the possibilities for the 
providers. They are free to take a completely different approach, or to follow the practical advice and 
guidance. In February 2020, the QAA adopted a new Characteristics Statement on Doctoral Degrees. 
As part of the UK Quality Code for Higher Education, the Characteristics Statement is not binding, but 
identifies what doctoral degrees could look like. 
 

 
1402 Escuela Politécnica Superior, Requisitos de Acceso y Admisión, 
https://www.uam.es/EPS/AccesoYAdmision/1242676000014.htm?language=es&nodepath=Requisitos%20de%20Acceso%2
0y%20Admisi?n. 
1403 Escuela de Doctorado / UAM, Programa de Doctorado en Ingenería Informática y Telecomunicación, 
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743664018/Ingenieria%20informatica%20y%20teleco.pdf. See 
also Escuela Politécnica Superior, Perfil de ingreso, 
https://www.uam.es/EPS/PerfilDeIngreso/1242675953367.htm?language=es&nodepath=Perfil%20de%20ingreso.   
1404 Escuela de Doctorado / UAM, Programa de Doctorado en Ingenería Informática y Telecomunicación, 
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743664018/Ingenieria%20informatica%20y%20teleco.pdf. 

https://www.uam.es/EPS/AccesoYAdmision/1242676000014.htm?language=es&nodepath=Requisitos%20de%20Acceso%20y%20Admisi?n
https://www.uam.es/EPS/AccesoYAdmision/1242676000014.htm?language=es&nodepath=Requisitos%20de%20Acceso%20y%20Admisi?n
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743664018/Ingenieria%20informatica%20y%20teleco.pdf
https://www.uam.es/EPS/PerfilDeIngreso/1242675953367.htm?language=es&nodepath=Perfil%20de%20ingreso
https://www.uam.es/EscuelaDoctorado/documento/1446743664018/Ingenieria%20informatica%20y%20teleco.pdf
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This means that no concrete conclusions can be drawn from the Advice and Guidance or the 
Characteristics Statement. More detailed provisions can therefore be found in the institutional 
regulations.  
 
12.1 University of Essex 
 
The University of Essex was attributed the power to confer degrees and grant other academic awards 
by Queen Elisabeth II, according to The Charter 4.A.vi. According to The Charter 21.A, the Senate of 
the University of Essex may adopt regulations pertaining to, among others, the award of degrees and 
other academic distinctions. The Senate has accordingly adopted the Principle Regulations on 
Research Degrees (PRRD) and the Code of Practice on Postgraduate Research Degrees (CPPRD). The 
University of Essex thus maintains two general regulations for its three faculties. 
 
University of Essex confers, among others, the research degrees Doctor of Philosophy (PhD), Doctor 
of Medicine (MD), and a range of professional doctorates.1405 In order to be admitted to a PhD, 
prospective candidates must fulfil several steps starting with the selection of their desired course of 
study.1406 Once this course of study has been selected, prospective candidates must prepare a research 
proposal and find a supervisor willing to supervise the work.1407 Prospective candidates must 
subsequently apply online providing documentation of their language knowledge, academic 
transcripts, CV, research proposal, personal statement, and references. There are three possible entry 
points for new doctoral candidates: October, January, and April. Whereas most candidates start in 
October, some programmes have starting dates in January or April.1408 In light of the starting dates, 
candidates must therefore apply by designated times, usually two months ahead of the start date for 
those applicants who need a visa, or a month ahead of the start date for those who do not need a 
visa.1409  
 
When it comes to the status of the doctoral candidates, these are considered students (rather than 
staff). However, if they take up employment (e.g. teaching duties or work as a research assistant) they 
will also hold staff member status for that purpose.1410 Candidates must enrol and pay fees to 
undertake their doctorate at UEssex. Nevertheless, the payment of fees is not necessary for 
candidates on scholarship (since the scholarship will cover the fees). Doctoral candidates are thereby 
mostly self-funded (i.e. the student pays all fees and costs associated with their studies and there is 
no scholarship). Students can nevertheless also be funded through UEssex scholarships, the UK 
Research Council, other research unit or charitable trust scholarships, funding from the government 
of the candidate’s home country, or funding from an employer.1411  
 

 
1405 Article 4.1 of the PRRD. PhDs are generally the most prevalent type of PhD at UEssex followed by integrated PhDs, 
medical doctorates, and biomedical doctorates (based on information received from a representative of UEssex).   
1406 See University of Essex, ‘Preparing and making your application’, 
https://www.essex.ac.uk/postgraduate/research/applying-to-essex.  
1407 Ibid. 
1408 Based on information received by a representative of UEssex.  
1409 University of Essex, ‘Preparing and making your application’, 
https://www.essex.ac.uk/postgraduate/research/applying-to-essex. 
1410 Based on information received by a representative of UEssex. Students who receive a scholarship are given student 
status, whereby UEssex scholarships do not require teaching as part of the scholarship. The university is currently working 
on developing Assistant Lecturer scholarships which would see students having both student and staff status.  
1411 Based on information received by a representative of UEssex. 

https://www.essex.ac.uk/postgraduate/research/applying-to-essex
https://www.essex.ac.uk/postgraduate/research/applying-to-essex
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Access criteria are set for each of the doctoral programmes individually but generally require either a 
combination of a good honours degree and a master’s degree or a master’s degree with merit/good 
master’s degree.1412 Each Department, School or Centre with doctoral students must supply all new 
doctoral students with the departmental arrangements, which should be appropriate for the research 
degree concerned and be approved by the Dean.1413 Furthermore, the doctoral students must also 
receive an induction programme at the start of their study.1414 Doctoral students must also receive 
guidelines regarding the volume and standard of work to be expected at the end of each year and for 
confirmation using a milestones document.1415 Training at UEssex takes place both at the department 
level and through Proficio – the university’s innovative professional development scheme which 
provides doctoral students with a designated amount of funding to curate a tailored training plan 
tailored to their needs.1416 This means that candidates do not follow pre-determined courses, but in 
set are able to tailor their training to their specific needs. 
 
Of course, doctoral students must also be supervised. Doctoral students must have at least one 
supervisor who is engaged in research and has relevant publications. If two supervisors are appointed, 
one supervisor will be nominated as the primary supervisor. The primary supervisor will act as the first 
point of contact for the student, be responsible for record keeping and provide reports.1417 Formal 
supervisory meetings between the doctoral student and the supervisors must be held at least once a 
month, where they are supposed to communicate and engage in discussion and/or review of the 
progress.1418 Additionally, the Supervisory panel must take place twice a year. The Supervisory Panel 
consists of three members of staff, including the supervisor(s), one staff member as Chair, and often 
another member of staff in the relevant area of expertise.1419 Specific provisions are in place in case 
of problems with supervision.1420 
 
The supervisors too have certain responsibilities, such as maintaining regular contact with the 
student,1421 providing guidance about the nature and standard of the expected research work,1422 
requesting written work and oral presentations and giving feedback,1423 identifying, recording and 
ensuring the training needs of doctoral students,1424 keeping records of meetings with the doctoral 

 
1412 See University of Essex, “Courses – PhD”, https://www.essex.ac.uk/course-search?collection=uoe-courses-
meta&query=PhD&f.All%7CPGR=Research+degrees&start_rank=21. Requirements may differ for integrated PhD’s where a 
candidate will first study a year at master’s level as part of their PhD course. In general, masters degrees are the 
expectation although equivalent vocational or research experience may also be used instead of a masters degree. It is also 
more common (in comparison with other fields) for the natural sciences for students to be able to enter a doctorate 
directly from undergraduate study. Furthermore, funders may also set particular levels of training and skills acquisition for 
doctoral studies; based on information received from a representative of UEssex.  
1413 Article 1.2 of the CPPRD. 
1414 Article 1.3 of the CPPRD. 
1415 Article 1.12 of the CPPRD. 
1416 See University of Essex, ‘Postgraudate research funding – Proficio’, 
https://www.essex.ac.uk/postgraduate/research/proficio and University of Essex, ‘Proficio – the scheme explained’, 
https://www.essex.ac.uk/student/postgraduate-research/proficio.  
1417 Article 1.4 of the CPPRD. 
1418 Article 1.7 of the CPPRD. 
1419 Articles 1.8 and 4.1 of the CPPRD 
1420 Article 1.10 of the CPPRD. 
1421 Article 2.2 of the CPPRD. 
1422 Article 2.3 of the CPPRD. 
1423 Article 2.4 of the CPPRD. 
1424 Article 2.8 of the CPPRD. 

https://www.essex.ac.uk/course-search?collection=uoe-courses-meta&query=PhD&f.All%7CPGR=Research+degrees&start_rank=21
https://www.essex.ac.uk/course-search?collection=uoe-courses-meta&query=PhD&f.All%7CPGR=Research+degrees&start_rank=21
https://www.essex.ac.uk/postgraduate/research/proficio
https://www.essex.ac.uk/student/postgraduate-research/proficio
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students,1425 arranging meetings with the Supervisory Panels,1426 submitting reports on the progress 
doctoral students,1427 advising the doctoral students,1428 encouraging doctoral students to think about 
their employment and future career,1429 approving the proposed title for the thesis1430 and nominating 
the examiners.1431 
 
Doctoral students attend classes, seminars and personal consultations as required and arranged by 
the supervisor(s), must attend meetings with the Supervisory Panel and produce work or other proof 
of progress, must submit a thesis for examination under a title which has been approved by the Head 
of the Department, and must be aware of the requirements of these regulations and the Code of 
Practice.1432 Full-time students typically undertake 36 hours of study per week of work on the research 
project and thesi writing, averaged across the year.1433 However, they can also be employed to teach 
or demonstrate at the University of Essex, in which case they are regulated by both their employment 
contract and the student status expectations and, if in receipt of a scholarship, by their scholarship or 
studentship.1434 
 
Doctoral students who wish to obtain a PhD research degree are initially registered as MPhil/PhD.1435 
At the end of the first year of study, students of the Faculty of Social Sciences or the Faculty of 
Humanities may have their PhD status confirmed. Students of the Faculty of Science and Health may 
have their PhD status confirmed during the first term of the second year of study.1436 Their progress is 
monitored by the Research Students’ Progress Board (RSPB), which meets twice a year to review the 
progress of all doctoral students against discipline-specific milestones.1437 The RSPB is established by 
each department, is chaired by the Graduate Director or the Head of Department and should include 
at least two other experienced supervisors.1438 It is the RSPB that decides on the confirmation of their 
PhD status, but only when it is satisfied that the student has produced work of sufficient quality and 
quantity to provide evidence of appropriate PhD-level progress in a given discipline.1439 If the PhD 
status of the doctoral student is not confirmed at the first meeting with the RSPB, their progress will 
be re-evaluated at the next meeting.1440 If the PhD status of the doctoral student is not confirmed at 
the second meeting, the RSPB will recommend to the Dean that the status be downgraded or that the 
doctoral student be required to withdraw. The Dean may accept or reject that recommendation.1441 
 
Doctoral students are required to be registered as a doctoral student for a minimum period, referred 
to as the standard period. If they do not submit the thesis within the standard period, they may be 

 
1425 Article 2.9 of the CPPRD. 
1426 Article 2.10 of the CPPRD. 
1427 Article 2.11 of the CPPRD. 
1428 Article 2.12 of the CPPRD. 
1429 Article 2.14 of the CPPRD. 
1430 Article 2.15 of the CPPRD. 
1431 Article 2.16 of the CPPRD. 
1432 Article 4.2 of the PRRD. 
1433 Article 4.3 of the PRRD. 
1434 Article 4.4 of the PRRD. 
1435 Article 4.63 of the PRRD and Article 4.4 of the CPPRD. 
1436 Article 4.64 of the PRRD and Article 4.4 of the CPPRD. 
1437 Articles 1.13 and 5.2 of the CPPRD. 
1438 Article 5.1 of the CPPRD. 
1439 Article 4.65 of the PRRD. 
1440 Article 4.67 of the PRRD and Article 5.5 of the CPPRD. 
1441 Article 4.68 of the PRRD. 
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permitted to move into a completion period.1442 The completion period covers the period between 
the end of the standard period and the end of the last expected submission date.1443 This period 
consists of a maximum of three terms which can be approved on a term-by-term basis or two terms 
may also be approved from the start.1444 Extensions beyond the completion period can only be granted 
in exceptional circumstances and must be approved by the Dean.1445 The standard and completion 
period of the MD research degree are two years standard period and up to one year completion 
period;1446 those of the PhD research degree are three years standard period and up to one year 
completion period.1447 For Integrated PhD research degrees (MRES and PhD), the standard period is 
four years, with the first year comprising an intensive period of training, followed by three years in 
accordance with the PhD research programme.1448 The PhD by Programme research degree comprises 
of three years, but is preceded by six months of intensive training.1449 However, the Dean may also 
reduce the standard period of study in exceptional circumstances, if no more than three terms shall 
be waived and if they are satisfied that the doctoral student has completed their study and research 
and is ready to submit the thesis.1450 
 
At the end of each academic year during the standard period, the RSPB may permit a doctoral student 
to proceed to the next year if it is satisfied that the doctoral student met the requirements. The RSPB 
will report its decision to the Dean, accompanied by the appropriate supporting documents.1451 It is 
also the RSPB that allows the doctoral student to proceed into the completion period, if it is satisfied 
that the student has met the requirements.1452 Furthermore, if the doctoral student has not met the 
requirements at the end of the standard period, the Dean may extend the standard period with one 
term on the recommendation of the RSPB. In such instances, the number of available terms for the 
completion period will be reduced by one term.1453 
 
Specific provisions apply in case of upgrading, downgrading or discontinuation of the research degree 
or transfer from full-time to part-time or vice-versa.1454 The Dean may permit a change of degree title 
via a transfer to an alternative and approved programme.1455 
 
As regards the requirements for the thesis, the maximum word length is specified for each research 
programme. If the maximum word length is exceeded, permission from the Dean must be sought at 
least one month prior to the submission of the thesis.1456 The maximum word length for the MD 
research degree is 65.000 words, excluding references and bibliography;1457 that of the PhD research 

 
1442 Article 4.6 of the PRRD. 
1443 Article 4.9 of the PRRD. 
1444 Based on information received by a representative of UEssex.  
1445 Article 4.6 of the PRRD. 
1446 Article 4.84 of the PRRD. 
1447 Article 4.62 of the PRRD. 
1448 Article 4.72 of the PRRD. 
1449 Article 4.75 of the PRRD. 
1450 Article 4.8 of the PRRD. 
1451 Article 4.7 of the PRRD. 
1452 Article 4.10 of the PRRD. 
1453 Article 4.11 of the PRRD. 
1454 Articles 4.13-4.16 of the PRRD. 
1455 Article 4.17 of the PRRD. 
1456 Article 4.18 of the PRRD. 
1457 Article 4.85 of the PRRD. 
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degree is 80.000 words, excluding references and bibliography.1458 The summary or abstract of the 
thesis may not exceed 300 words.1459 The thesis and summary must be written in English, but the Dean 
may allow the doctoral student to write in another language.1460 The doctoral student must give two 
months prior notice to the Dean before submitting the thesis.1461 The form of the thesis may vary. 
Accordingly, the thesis normally consists of an investigation by one author into a research theme. 
However, specific rules apply if the thesis consists of co-written or co-produced work, as well as if the 
thesis consists of papers or involves original creative output.1462 The doctoral student must identify, 
and provide full references to, all sources, published and unpublished.1463 Upon submission of a thesis 
for examination, the doctoral student becomes a candidate for that research degree.1464 
 
The PhD thesis must embody the research results.1465 For both research degrees, in the thesis and the 
viva voce, the doctoral candidate must conduct and present original investigations that make a 
significant contribution to knowledge, to test ideas, to understand the relationship of the theme of 
the investigations to a wider field of knowledge and to express themselves clearly and concisely.1466 
 
Copies of the thesis for examination must be submitted in accordance with the Policy on Thesis 
Submission, Deposit and Retention (PTSDR).1467 Doctoral candidates must submit their thesis 
electronically as a single PDF file.1468 
 
Once the thesis is submitted for examination, the examiners will be appointed. The doctoral candidate 
will be examined by at least two persons appointed by the Dean: an internal and an external 
examiner.1469 The internal examiner is an academic staff member of the University of Essex or Partner 
Institution,1470 whereas the external examiner must be independent.1471 Specific provisions apply on 
the role of the internal and external examiners.1472 If a person has been involved as supervisor, that 
person cannot be appointed as an examiner, nor be present at the viva voce (oral examination) of the 
doctoral candidate. The same applies to any person who has a professional or personal relationship 
with the doctoral candidate. Furthermore, when recommending and appointing examiners, every 
effort shall be made to achieve a reasonable gender balance.1473 If appropriate, the Dean will appoint 
an independent chair in accordance with the Policy on the Appointment of an Independent Chair.1474  
 
Prior to the viva voce, the examiners must each complete an Initial Report Form, giving their 
assessment of the thesis. These must be submitted to the Postgraduate Research Education Team at 

 
1458 Article 4.70 of the PRRD. 
1459 Article 4.19 of the PRRD. 
1460 Article 4.20 of the PRRD. 
1461 Article 4.21 of the PRRD. 
1462 Article 4.23 of the PRRD. 
1463 Article 4.24 of the PRRD. 
1464 Article 4.27 of the PRRD. 
1465 Article 4.69 of the PRRD. 
1466 Articles 4.69 and 4.85 of the PRRD. 
1467 Article 4.22 of the PRRD. 
1468 Article 2.1 of the PTSDR. 
1469 Article 6.1 of the CPPRD. 
1470 Article 6.3 of the CPPRD. 
1471 Article 6.4 of the CPPRD. 
1472 Articles 6.5-6.6 of the CPPRD. 
1473 Article 4.28 of the PRRD. 
1474 Article 6.9 of the CPPRD. 
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least one week prior to the viva voce. Following the viva voce, the examiners must complete a Joint 
Report Form, recording the outcome of the examination.1475 Upon request, the doctoral candidate can 
receive copies from the reports of the examiners.1476 
 
The viva voce is held within two months of the submission of the thesis for examination.1477 Online 
defences were conducted during COVID-19 and will also be maintained in the future (candidates can 
request preferred format: in-person or an online viva voce examination).1478 The doctoral candidate 
must be informed within one month from the date of the viva voce.1479 The examiners must be present 
at the viva voce and must hold a meeting to discuss their preliminary views on the thesis and to plan 
the viva voce. The doctoral candidate should be given the opportunity to defend the thesis.1480 The 
doctoral candidate must attend the viva voce, except if excused by the Dean. The doctoral candidate 
will only be excused if the examiners are in agreement that the doctoral candidate will pass the viva 
voce, or if exceptional circumstances prevent the doctoral candidate from engaging in the viva voce. 
The viva voce will not be waived if the examiners are of the opinion that the doctoral candidate seems 
likely to fail, is only eligible for a lower degree, or is to be referred.1481 Supervisors may not be present 
at the viva voce, except in exceptional circumstances and if approved by the Dean and the external 
examiner. It is good practice to invite the supervisor to attend the end of the viva voce when the 
examiners communicate their recommendation to the doctoral candidate.1482 
 
Several positive outcomes of the viva voce are possible for each research degree, ranging from “pass 
subject to no corrections” to “pass subject to major corrections”. In case the doctoral candidate does 
not meet the requirements for the higher degree, the doctoral candidate may resubmit a revised 
thesis for examination within 12 months. The examiners must indicate the shortcomings of the thesis 
and the required changes. If those criteria are met, a lower degree may be awarded, if necessary 
subject to corrections.1483 
 
In case the examiners disagree on the outcome of the viva voce, they may, after due consideration, 
certify that their disagreement is irreconcilable. Two new examiners will then be appointed. They will 
examine the thesis and conduct a viva voce.1484 
 
In order to receive the degree, the doctoral candidate must first deposit a copy or copies of the thesis 
in accordance with the Policy on Thesis Submission, Deposit and Retention (PTSDR).1485 Depending on 
the outcome of the viva voce, the doctoral candidate must either submit the thesis following a period 
of corrections,1486 submit the thesis following a referral period,1487 or submit the thesis for award.1488 

 
1475 Article 6.10 of the CPPRD. 
1476 Article 4.35 of the PRRD. 
1477 Article 4.30 of the PRRD. 
1478 Based on information received by a representative of UEssex.  
1479 Article 4.35 of the PRRD. 
1480 Article 6.8 of the CPPRD. 
1481 Article 4.30 of the PRRD and Article 6.11 of the CPPRD. 
1482 Article 4.32 of the PRRD. 
1483 Article 4.33 of the PRRD. 
1484 Article 4.34 of the PRRD and Article 6.12 of the CPPRD. 
1485 Article 4.36 of the PRRD. 
1486 Article 2.2 of the PTSDR. 
1487 Article 2.3 of the PTSDR. 
1488 Article 2.4 of the PTSDR. 
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The thesis is normally made open access when deposited,1489 but it is possible for doctoral candidates 
to place restrictions on their thesis by writing to the Research Repository prior to submission of their 
thesis.1490 The Dean then determines the conferment of the degree.1491 
 
If the doctoral candidate is suspected of an academic offence, at any stage during the examination 
process, the examiners must notify the Postgraduate Research Education Team, which will arrange an 
investigation into the matter. The viva voce will of course be suspended.1492 
 
Doctoral students and candidates have the right to appeal to a decision of the RSPB or an outcome of 
the viva voce, in accordance with the Progress and Appeals Procedures for Research Degree Students 
(PAPRDS).1493 Accordingly, doctoral students who wish to appeal against one of these decision, must 
do so in writing using the Form of Appeal, stating fully and precisely the grounds for appeal, and do so 
within 20 working days of receiving the written confirmation of that decision.1494 Appeals procedures 
are normally completed within 40 working days.1495 
 
Finally, joint awards, dual awards and co-supervision of doctoral students are regulated by the Policy 
on Dual and Joint Awards (PDJA).1496 As regards dual awards, only the definition as employed by the 
QAA is repeated.1497 Joint awards are regulated more in detail. Joint awards are defined as research 
programmes which are co-developed by two (or more) degree-awarding bodies. All components must 
be successfully completed and lead to a single joint award. The single award can be conferred with 
multiple certificates, all specifying the joint degree, and validated by and bearing the names of the 
joint award partners.1498 For the development of a dual or joint award, reference must be had to the 
Partnership approval process and the University’s strategic framework for partnerships, which apply 
to all types of academic partnership.1499 The standard University Regulations do not apply to joint 
awards,1500 but the agreed Memorandum of Understanding applies instead.1501 Finally, co-supervision 
can take place in two forms.1502 Either a student at another institution requests that a member of 
academic staff of the University of Essex be their second supervisor,1503 or a research student of the 
University of Essex requests an external academic to ben an Associate Supervisor.1504 
 
12.2 Brunel University London 
 
Regulations on doctoral degrees in the Brunel University London can be found from the Senate 
Regulation 5 on Research Degrees and in the Code of Practice for Research Degrees. 

 
1489 Article 5 of the PTSDR. 
1490 Article 3 of the PTSDR. 
1491 Article 4.37 of the PRRD. 
1492 Article 6.13 of the CPPRD. 
1493 Article 4.38 of the PRRD and Article 6.14 of the CPPRD. 
1494 Article 2.2 of the PAPRDS. 
1495 Article 2.5 of the PAPRDS. 
1496 Article 4.50 of the PRRD. 
1497 Article 1 of the PDJA. 
1498 Article 2 of the PDJA. 
1499 Article 2.1 of the PDJA. 
1500 Article 2.6 of the PDJA. 
1501 Article 2.7 of the PDJA. 
1502 Article 4 of the PDJA. 
1503 Article 4.1 of the PDJA. 
1504 Article 4.2 of the PDJA. 
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The University offers doctoral programmes in Doctor of Education (EdD), Doctor of Engineering 
(EngD), Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) and Doctor of Public Health (DrPH).1505 Applicants with a First of 
Upper Second Class Honours degree are admissible to the programmes, as are persons holding a 
master’s degree. Moreover, a sufficient level of English language is required.1506 The University also 
provides a degree of Doctor of Philosophy by published works (PhD) and Higher Doctorates leading to 
awarding of Doctor of Laws (LLD), Doctor of Letters (DLitt), Doctor of Science (DSc) and Doctor of 
Technology (DTech), which are subject to specific requirements discussed further below. 
 
The programmes can be organised either full-time or part-time.1507 Generally, a full-time programme 
has a minimum duration of 24-36 months, and a maximum of 48-60 months depending on the chosen 
degree programme.1508 Only in exceptional circumstances the candidates are permitted to be 
registered simultaneously for more than one degree.1509 In order to pursue the doctorate, candidates 
must enrol and pay fees annually (either themselves or from their sponsorship).1510 During their time 
at BUL, candidates are considered doctoral researchers since they can be employed as graduate 
teaching assistants or take up other work activities on campus.1511 In terms of funding, BUL offers 
candidates PhD studentships, partial scholarships, and academic prizes to help with research fees.1512 
 
Doctoral candidates must demonstrate the “creation and interpretation of new knowledge, through 
original research or other advanced scholarship, of a quality to satisfy peer review, extend the 
forefront of the discipline, and merit publication.”1513 Furthermore, the candidates must show the 
ability to conceptualise, design and implement a project and show understanding of research and 
advanced academic techniques.1514 Next to a thesis, they are required to attend lectures, courses and 
training specified in the programme.1515 Candidates may need complete all or part of a postgraduate 
programme or formal training in research methods as part of their research programme.1516 The 
candidate’s progress is reviewed at least annually.1517 
 
Each candidate is appointed a supervisory team, where one principal supervisor is selected. The 
supervisors must be members of the University’s academic staff or hold a recognised supervisor 
status. If the candidate is registered outside the campus, at least one local supervisor must be 
appointed.1518 The principal supervisor must have experience of supervision or other appropriate 
experience and be active in research according to the disciplinary norms.1519 The supervisors are 

 
1505 Section 9 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1506 Section 7 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1507 Section 8 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. Depending on the course, and the time 
spent, the duration of the doctorate may differ. For example, a full-time PhD course is 24-48 months while a part-time PhD 
course is 48-96 months (Based on information received by a representative of BUL).  
1508 Section 10 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1509 Section 13 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1510 Based on information received by a representative of BUL.  
1511 Based on information received by a representative of BUL. 
1512 Ibid.  
1513 Section 1(a) Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1514 Section 1(b)-(d) Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1515 Section 15 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees.  
1516 Ibid.  
1517 Section 16 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1518 Section 14 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1519 Brunel University Code of Practice for Research Degrees, p. 14. 
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responsible, for instance, for providing guidance in the research, the planning of the programme, 
career options, ethics and research integrity, and drafting the thesis.1520 
 
Doctoral thesis can be concluded in various formats, that is substantiated with a scholarly text 
indicating its contribution to the requirements of the doctoral degree. It may be a portfolio of 
substantial musical composition, an original literary text, a form of practical performance or an 
artefact.1521 The doctoral thesis is to be written in English. It must demonstrate appropriate 
organisation and have clarity of expression and written style. Furthermore, it must be suitable for 
publication.1522 The final version is published in the Brunel University Research Archive.1523 The thesis 
is copyright protected by a declaration included in the thesis.1524 At least two weeks before the formal 
submission, the candidate is required to submit a final draft to be reviewed by the principal 
supervisor.1525 
 
The doctoral candidates are examined by at least two examiners, of which one must be external to 
the University.1526 The external examiner must hold position as a professor, a reader, or a senior 
lecturer in a UK university. Otherwise, their appointment must be substantiated with other 
reasons.1527 The oral examination will take place within three months of the date of submission of the 
thesis.1528 Prior to the viva voce examination, the examiners complete a preliminary report assessing 
the thesis.1529 As far as the viva voce is concerned, these took place online during the COVID-19 
pandemic.1530 After the oral examination has taken place, the examiners in agreement will submit a 
joint report.1531 In case the examiners disagree whether the degree should be awarded, the reports 
will be submitted separately.1532 
 
As comparison to the “regular” Doctor of Philosophy, the Doctor of Philosophy by published works 
can be completed on the basis of publications accompanied by a critical review. The “published works” 
include work that is written, performed, or displayed in the public domain, and for which there is a 
retrievable record. The publications must follow an overarching theme.1533 Applicants who have been 
a member of the academic staff of the University for at least three continuous years are eligible for 
the programme.1534 Generally, applicants with a previous doctoral degree are not admissible.1535 The 
final approval for the programme is decided on the basis of published works and the applicant’s 

 
1520 Brunel University Code of Practice for Research Degrees, p. 17. 
1521 Section 4 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1522 Section 3 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1523 Section 23 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1524 Section 24 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1525 Brunel University Code of Practice for Research Degrees, p. 31. 
1526 Section 26 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1527 Section 27 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1528 Section 33 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1529 Section 32 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1530 BUL has nevertheless recently started having online defences again; Based on information received by a representative 
of BUL.   
1531 Section 35 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1532 Section 36 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1533 Sections 41 and 42 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1534 Section 43 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1535 Section 44 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
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contribution to collaborative work.1536 The PhD by published works is completed for a minimum period 
of 6 months and maximum of one year,1537 during which they are supervised by two supervisors.1538 
 
As mentioned above, the University also provides Higher Doctorate degrees. They are awarded to 
candidates who present distinguished original work, establishing their position as an authority in a 
specific field of study. The original work can be concluded in a form of published material or as a 
scientific or technological innovation, development, or achievement.1539 Applicants who are a current 
member of the University staff or who hold another degree are admissible to the programme.1540 The 
final submission is examined by three examiners, of which at least two are external to the 
University.1541 The examiners will submit a report of their recommendation on the awarding of the 
degree to the Vice-Chancellor.1542 
 
With collaboration with other institutions, it is possible to complete the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy as a joint award.1543 The degree is governed by a Memorandum of Agreement approved 
and signed between the University and the institutions involved.1544 The agreement is supplemented 
by an Individual Doctor Agreement signed by the institutions and the candidate’s supervisors, that 
lays down the terms and conditions governing the joint award.1545  
 
As further specified in these agreements, the applicants must satisfy the entry requirements in both 
the institutions.1546 The candidate is subject to the regulations of the institutions in which they are 
registered.1547 The candidates are normally registered in both institutions, unless otherwise agreed.1548 
The periods spend at each institution is specified in the agreement.1549 The minimum period of the 
programme should not be less than 24 months and a maximum of 48 months.1550 
 
The joint programme includes a full-time supervised study, generic and subject specific research 
training, together with training on generic skills.1551 It is the responsibility of the supervisor to ensure 
that the candidate follows a programme that meets all the training requirements.1552 The candidates 
are supervised by a team including at least one supervisor from each institution. These supervisors 
must satisfy the criteria of appointment of supervisors at both institutions. The supervisor from Brunel 
University must be an academic member of the University staff. One of these supervisors are 
appointed as the principal supervisor, which may change depending on the institution where the 

 
1536 Section 45 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1537 Section 46 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1538 Section 47 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1539 Section 54 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1540 Section 55 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1541 Section 59 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1542 Section 62 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1543 Section 65 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1544 Section 66 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1545 Section 67 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1546 Sections 69 and 70 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1547 Section 73 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1548 Section 72 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1549 Section 74 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1550 Section 80 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1551 Section 71 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1552 Section 78 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
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candidate is physically staying. In addition, the team may consist of other supervisors and/or 
independent mentors.1553 
 
The examination is based on common principles, under which no member of supervisory team may 
be appointed as an examiner. At least two examiners are appointed, of which one is external to the 
Universities. The candidate must submit a written thesis or equivalent that is defended in an oral 
examination.1554 The degree award is to be approved by both institutions, where in Brunel University, 
the decision is taken by the Senate on the recommendation of the examiners.1555 
 
Further provisions on collaboration and joint degrees are found from Senate Regulation 7 on 
Collaborative Provision. The Senate is the principal body empowered with the awarding of degrees 
and the establishment of collaborative partnerships with other institutions, business, government or 
with the non-profit sector in the UK or abroad.1556 The collaborative arrangements are subject to the 
mandatory code of practice approved by the Senate.1557 The degrees provided under these 
arrangements are to be equivalent to any comparable awards provided by the University1558, and 
unless otherwise stated by the Senate, the partner institutions must comply with all the regulations 
that apply to programmes of study.1559 

 
1553 Section 76 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1554 Section 86 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1555 Section 90 Brunel University London Senate Regulation 5 on Research Degrees. 
1556 Section 2 Brunel University Senate Regulation 7 on Collaboration Provision. 
1557 Section 3 Brunel University Senate Regulation 7 on Collaboration Provision. 
1558 Section 4 Brunel University Senate Regulation 7 on Collaboration Provision. 
1559 Section 7 Brunel University Senate Regulation 7 on Collaboration Provision. 
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